
Outside today
Fair tonight with lows in the teens. 

Parity sunny Thursday with highs in 
the mid 30s. Outtook: fair Friday; in
creasing ctoudiness Saturday: chance 
of snow or rain Sunday. National 
weather map on page IIB.

Conrail 
seekim 
more

P H IL A D E L P H IA  (U P I )  -  
ConRail. the federally planned 
northeastern railroad, said today it 
will need another 11.283 billion in 
federal financing.

In its first five-year business plan 
covering the years 1978-1982, ConRall 
said it still felt that it could begin 
earning a profit by 1980 "providing a 
number of key auum ptions are 
met." Most of these assumptions de
pend on action by outside bodies in
cluding the federal government.

The plan also said that ConRail will 
need another $959 million to finance 
new equipment. It said it anticipated 
this money would be raised largely In 
the private sector, but Washington 
transportation sources said it was 
probable that the federal government 
would have to underwrite this figure 
also.

This would mean that in addition to 
the $2 billion in federal loans now 
available to ConRail, more than $2 
billion in additional loans or grants 
would be needed.

The five-year plan is a clear indica
tion that ConRail is not as healthy 
financially as it was expected to be at 
the end of its first 21 months of 
operation.

ConRail has been hit with a series 
of natural disasters including heavy 
snows and the Johnstown flood which 
wiped out many miles of its principal 
east-west main line. In addition, 
ConR ail d isco v ered  th a t  the 
locom otives, fre igh t ca rs  and 
physical plants of the bankrupt 
railroads It absorbed were in much 
worse condition than originally 
thought.

The U.S. Railway Association, a 
Washington agency which pjadtied 
and now finances ConRail, now must 
decide on the basis of the five-year 
plan what recommendations to make 
to congress this year. »
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Slate board nixes 
short school year

HARTFORD (UPI) -  The 
Connecticut Board of Educa
tion today voted 5-3 not to 
waive the requirement that 
schools be open for 180 days 
this year.

The board said, however, it might 
review its decision if schools are 
forced to close again this year 
because of severe weather.

Area towns will handle makeup in 
different ways.

If there a re  no further post
ponements, Manchester students will 
attend school until Monday, June 19, 
Dr. James Kennedy, superintendent 
of schools, said.

The original closing date had been 
Monday, June 12, but the town has 
five days to make up.

In East Hartford, the closing date 
has been pushed back from June 20 to

June 23. Students also will go to 
school for the Monday and 'Diesday 
of A p ril v a c a t io n ,  a schoo l 
spokesman said.

Bolton also will go to school for two 
days of the April vacation. The rest 
of the days will be made up by adding 
them at the end of the school year.

Vernon has not yet finalized its 
plans for making up snow days.

If there had been no post
ponements of school. South Windsor 
students would have gotten out on 
June IS. But, school has been called 
off five times, and the calendar now 
ends on June 22, a spokesman said.

Gov. Ella T. Grasso suggested the 
board consider the possibility of 
eliminating the ISMay requirement 
after the state was shut down for two 
days last week because of the Bliz
zard of 78.

Education Commissioner Mark 
Shpftrt said today 121 Connecticut

school districts surveyed said they 
could reschedule their academic 
calendars so they would be open for 
180 days.

Shetkl said special efforts may be 
required in 15 school districU. Pupils 
In some towns will find their 
February and April vacations are 
shorter because of days lost during 
bad winter weather.

"Every day, every hour, every 
minute of instruction is vital and 
necessary," Shedd said. "Barring 
another emergency, we believe all 
school districts can meet the ISMay 
mandate."

The board rejected a motion t ^  
reduce the requirement to 178 days.

Board Vice Chairman June J. 
Goodman of Danbury said, "We 
believe the school districts shwld be 
held to the ISMay mandate at this 
time."
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Board approves plan 
to spend block grant

WM .

Flying tnowmobile
Kevin Roy looks as though he’s flying high as he rears hi.s 

snowmobile up over the crest of a small hill near his home at 
324 Windsor St. The abundance of snow has created a paradise 
situation for snowmobilers. (Herald photo by Dunn)

School board hikes 
Kennedy budget plan

By SUSAN VAUGHN
Herald Reporter 

The Manchester Board of Educa
tion adopted a $15,819,500 budget for 
the 1978-79 school year Tuesday 
night, an increase of $17,000 over 
School Superintendent Jam es P. 
Kennedy’s recommended budget.

The additions include an appropria
tion for an art teacher and a library 
aide, both on the elementary school 
level, as well as increases in the in
dustrial arts equipment budget and 
equipment replacement for business, 
hom e econom ics and sc ien ce  
departments at Manchester High 
School. An $18,500 amount was sub

tracted from the vocational educa
tion budget because of an error.

The additional priorities had been 
urged by the PTA Council, except for 
the industrial arts item. Kennedy had 
included only four improvement 
items in his recommended budget. 
The board’s additions of improve
ment items brings the number to 
seven of a total list of 10 which had 
been considered.

Republican board members Earl 
Odom and Nicholas Costa urged 
adoption of all the priorities items. 
Odom noted that because of revalua
tion of the Grand List this year, the 
board should think bigger in terms of 
its requests.

However, other board members 
suggested some caution be taken in 
order to prevent the risk of losing the 
entire amount for improvements.

Mrs. Eleanor Coltman, chairman 
of the board’s personnel and finance 
committee, said she feels it is a year 
to keep requests modest and still 
provide a decent education for the 
children of Manchester. She said she 
hopes the board can win the support 
of the town directors to fund the en
tire request.

Kennedy has said his budget 
recommendation was basically a 
“maintenance of effort,” including 
few improvements.

College prexy tries 
to restore harmony

By GREG PEARSON
Herald Reporter

The Manchester Board of Direc
tors Tuesday night approved the 
proposed speiiftng plan for the 
town’s 1978-79 Community Develop
ment grant, but not without some 
changes and some criticism from the 
mayor.

The directors eliminated a pro- 
osed direct appropriation for down
town parking and a ltered  and 
decreased a proposal to fund a part- 
tim e em ployee to r the Human 
Relations Commission.

Mayor Stephen Penny opened the 
discussion on the CD spending by 
saying that he generally is dis
satisfied with the plan.

‘Tve not been pleased that we 
have put the Community Develop
ment plan together at the end and 
without input from the community. I 
feel that has happened again this 
year,” he said.

Penny made it clear that he was 
not criticizing the Citizens Advisory 
Committee, which develops the 
preliminary plan for spending. He 
said that the group, which started 
meeting in January, did a "great 
job.”

He also said that the criticism is 
not directed at Alan Mason, Com
munity Development coordinator, 
who did not have a full committee to 
work with until last month.

Penny recommended that work for 
next year’s spending plan begin im
mediately.

He also recommended that the 
board approve the com mittee's 
proposed plan because the deadline 
(or submitting the spending proposal 
is next Wednesday. The board can 
later make changes in the plan, he 
said.

The town has m ade several 
amendments in Community Develop
ment spending plans, a step that has 
not always pleased the federal 
Department of Housing and Urban 
Development, which governs the 
program.

The directors discussed the spen
ding plan for about an hour and 15 
minutes, and made two changes in 
the plan submitted by the Citizens 
Advisory Committee.

llte  proposal that created the most 
discussion was one to hire a part- 
tim e employee for the Human 
Relations Commission at a cost of 
$8,000 per year, a figure that includes 
fringe benefits.

Four members of the board — Carl 
Zinsser, Joseph Sweeney, Stephen 
Cassano and Thomas Connors (who 
was absent) — are former members 
of the HRC.

Sweeney said that HUD has asked 
the town to take steps to deal with 
possible discrimination complaints. 
He said that he favors hiring a part- 
time person instead of the appoint
ment of a firm such as the Urban 
League as a fair housing consultant.

‘‘In e ffec t, w e’ve got to do 
something,” he said of the HUD 
request.

Zinsser agreed.
"I really don’t see the need for the 

Town of Manchester to hire someone 
because HUD says so. I’ve got to 
wonder what this person’s going to 
do,” he said.

Cassano prqposed that the board 
set aside $3,000 in Community 
Development funds for use to hire 
outside services. The other $5,000 
should go to the account for the 
senior citizens or neighborhood 
centers. The directors agreed with 
this proposal.

Cassano said that the $3,000 could 
be used by the HRC to hire someone 
to investigate a specific complaint or 
it could be used by other advisory 
boards or commissions.

D ire c to r  B e tty  I n ta g l ia ta  
suggested that $65,000 set aside for 
downtown parking be transferred to 
technical studies for the downtown 
area. The proposal would boost the 
technical studies category to $90,000.

She proposed the transfer until a 
specific plan for downtown parking 
and o th e r  im p ro v e m e n ts  is 
deveioped.

"That’s what downtown needs — a 
specific plan,’’ she said. The other 
directors agreed with the charge.

The board also considered a switch 
of $40,000 from day care to sewer 
work. The day care is expected to 
receive funding from the state, and. 
if this occurs, the $40,000 in Com
munity Development funds will not

—Sec Page Fourleen-A

By SUSAN VAUGHN
Herald Reporter

Dr. Ronald H. Denison, president 
of Manchester Community College, 
made a plea for reconciliation with 
the faculty Tuesday afternoon at a 
meeting of the MCC Faculty Senate.

Admitting serious concern over a 
series of events in recent months 
concerning a personal matter and the 
state of discord that the events have 
caused on campus, Denison said, “I 
am deeply concerned and deeply 
hurt, as you are. I am in a state of 
trepidation ... wondering about 
tomorrow.”

One of his concerns, although not 
named, may be that he and the 
college have been the subject of an 
extensive evaluation by the executive 
director of the Board of Trustees for 
Regional Community Colleges 
recently, as a result of the trustras 
concern over the college. The study, 
which included interviews with over 
25 MCC staf^, is part of the annual 
evaluation of the college president, 
whose contract is up for renewal 
yearly.

Denison responded to the original 
Issue which started the discord on the 
campus, which was the demotion of 
Associate Professor Robert Vater 
from the position of music coor
dinator. The faculty had asked for a 
response to an executive conunittee 
report in December which asked for

a reinstatement of Vater’s positiOT 
and denounced Denison for the 
manner in which the demotion was 
made.

The matter was recently resolved 
and Vater was reinstated after a ioint 
agreement between the” faculty un
ion and the Board of Trustees on the 
state level.

Denison said his demotion of Vater 
was not a negative evaluation.” He 
did not admit directly to an error in 
his procedures in making the demo
tion. The faculty committee claimed 
Denison had not consulted other ad
ministration officials or faculty in 
making the decision.

Denison said, however, that the 
procedure of meeting with staff 
before a reappointment has been 
overlooked “at times in the past,” 
but “not premeditatively avoided.” 
He said there are very few cases 
when the president and the staff 
member involved meet “one to one. 
Usually the division director is the 
intermediary.

Denison said the procedure in reap
pointments is part of the board (of 
trustees) policy and the contract. He 
said, "I pledge to you I shall,work 
harder and ask deans and division 
directors to see that evalation is im
plemented fully in all areas on cam
pus.”

Denison also made suggsestions to 
improve communications between 
h im se lf  and the  fac u lty . He

suggested that a 10-minute period be 
set aside at each faculty senate 
meeting for a president’s report to 
keep them up-to-date on current 
projects or to respond to questions. 
He said he was open to all other 
suggestions from the faculty. He en
couraged the faculty to “not let 
problems fester” and to “send out 
signals ahead of time.”

Denison asked for the cooperation 
of the faculty “in this movement of 
reconciliation and further building of 
this institution. I’m sure it’s all easy 
to do if we want it to happen.” 

Preceding Denison’s statements. 
Dr. R obert H. Fenn, dean of 
academic affairs, also called for 
"detente rather than further con
flict,” and expressed optimism that 
the problems coud be solved on cam
pus without having to take them to 
the state level.

Denison left the meeting im
mediately after his statement and 
Fenn allowed no further discussion 
on the issues, other than an executive 
committM report from Mary Ann 
Roy, chairman of the committee.

Reaction from at least three facul
ty members immediately after the 
m ee tin g  w as th a t  D en ison ’s 
statements would not make any 
change in the atmosphere on campus 
or relations with him. One- woman 
professor said, ‘I t  is too late.” 

Another said she believed that
—See Page Fourteen-A

Today’s news summary
WETHERSFIELD (UPI) -  

Three World Jai Alai executives 
were charged today with violating 
seven state gambling rules and 
regulations. Their lawyer ^ id  
they were “ready, willing, able 
and anxious” to tell their side of 
the story.

A sta te  gaming commission 
subcommittee alleged the jai alai 
execu tives failed  to rep o rt 
allegations of player-fixing at the 
H artfo rd  fronton. The sub- 
comittee alleged World Jai Alai 
Inc. knew of the accusations as 
early as last June, but failed to 
act on the information.

SALISBURY, Rhodesia (UPI) 
— Prime Minister Ian Smith and 
th ree  R hodesia-based black 
groups reached agreement today 
on a plan to end almost a century 
of w hite  m in o rity  ru le  in 
Rhodesia.

S m ith  an d  th e  th r e e  
organizations with whom he has 
been negotiating since Dec. 2 
made the announcement after a 
two-hour plenary session.
They said they had resolved a 

dispute on the issue of white 
parliamentary representation un
der future black rule. They also 
said they are now “very close” to 
forming an interim government 
ch a rg ed  w ith  lead in g  th is  
breakaway B ritish colony to 
majority rule.

President Carter’s request for 
both sides in the nation’s 72-day- 
old coal strike to resume contract 
talks at the White House.

The industry, in a letter to 
Labor Secretary Ray Marshall, 
said the miners were at fault in 
the negotiations breakdown, that 
a good c o n tra c t  had been 
produced from the bargaining, 
and that political squabbling 
within the United Mine Workers 
union had sabotaged the accord.

WASHINGTON (UPI) -  The 
soft coal industry today refused

JERUSALEM (UPI) -  Prime 
Minister Menachem Begin said 
today Israel will seek vengeance 
against Arab saboteurs who 
bombed a crowded bus, killing 
two persons and injuring 43. The 
Palestine Liberation Organization 
claimed responsibility for the 
blast.

"Let there be no doubt that the 
hand of justice will reach the 
murderers and demand from 
them the clean blood that was 
shed in the middle of the street,” 
he said in a speech to the Knesset 
(parliament).

The explosion Tuesday ripped 
through the bus passing through 
the predominantly religious Geula 
quarter in the heart of Jerusalem, 
a few blocks north of the old 
walled city, a witness said.

JERUSALEM (UPI) -  Israeli 
Prime Minister Menachem Begin 
today calied the U.S. proposai to 
seli advanced warplanes to Egypt 
and Saudi Arabia a threat to

peace and said he would go to 
Washington to try to stop the deal.

Begin called on Carter to recon
sider his decision to sell the 
planes, calling the plan "a serious 
threat to the negotiating process 
and to to the security of Israel.”

He said he would travel to the 
United States earlier than planned 
to meet with Carter in an effort to 
restart the stalled negotiations 
with Egypt and to try to stop the 
propose warplane package deal'.

WASHINGTON ( U P I )  -  
Spokesmen for striking American 
farmers told Congress to ^ y  that 
government "bleeding hearts” 
are offering farm ers a short 
ladder to climb out of a very deep 
financial hole.

The nation’s growers need quick 
price-boosting action — not sym
pathy, the strike leaders testified.

Strike leaders — turned down 
Tuesday by President Carter on 
their request for higher federal 
price supports—warned the com
mittee that the farm economy is 
in a crisis.

ATLANTA (UPI) -  The Rus
sian flu, which has broken out in 
10 states and the District of 
Columbia, is zeroing in on young 
people under 25, a federal health 
official says.

“There have been no isolates 
(known cases) thsit I know of in 
anyone over 25,”  Dr. Philip 
G ra itc e r, said Tuesday.
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F a ir  w r a l l i r r  f r i r n d
Uttleton. Colo., probably isn't the 

place to say you don't like the Denver 
Broncos, biit then Miss Lillian Carter 
was bigger than m ost of the 
members of her audience — and 
besides she was 2.000 miles away in 
Plains. Ga.

She told Dry Creek Elemenury 
School students b>’ telephone Monday 
that she used to like the Broncos — 
but that was before she put 10 cents 
on them in Super Bowl XII.

Miss Lillian also admitted to 9- 
year-old John Jenson that her son. 
President Carter, was rambunctious 
when he was a lad — says ''he pulled 
his sisters' hair a lot and be got into a 
lot of trouble."
N ic e  p la c e  to  » is il

It was packed Tuesday night at 
Manhattan s Studio 54. where the 
New York state Department of 
Commerce hosted a Valentine's Day 
bash to kick off its new "I Love New 
Y ork" advertising campaign to 
promote the Big Apple and the Great 
While Way

The hostesses of the bash were 
Margaux Hemingway. Gilda Radner 
of "Saturday Night Live " and Star 
Wars" star Carrie Fisher

Abzug loses 
third contest

NEW YORK (UPl) -  Republican 
S. William Green, staged a stunning 
come-from-behind victory over Bella 
Abzug Tuesday to capture the con
gressional seat for Manhattan's Silk 
Stocking District.

The defeat was Mrs. Abzug's third 
consecutive loss at the polls in 18 
months and may have dashed forever 
her hopes of returning to elective of
fice.

But the ex-congressw om an, 
wearing one of the hats that have 
become her trademark and clutching 
a crumpled three-page victory 
speech, refused early today to con
cede the race and called for a 
recount.

Despite her optimism, Mrs. Abzug 
— facing a crowd of stunned and 
saddened supporters — admitted, 
"It's not what you’d call a very hap
py Valentine’s Day.’’

AiiMing those dancing to the disco 
m usic: M argaus' grandmother, 
Mary Hemingway, Gikla's weekend 
cohorts. Jane Curtin and John 
Belusbi. Rolling Stone Publisher 
Jann Wenner and a host of Broadway 
stars.

( lu n in e  r lia llr i if te
Election day is 21 months away, 

but President Carter already has 
some competiUon for his job.

The candidate is Bouvierdes 
Flanders, a cow dog who serves as 
chairman of the Political Science 
Department at Argus University in 
Fairplay. Colo.

Argos — its president. Charles 
Thomas, calls it an institution for 
higher learning for dogs — is fielding 
the candidate because Carter refused 
to accept an honorary degree from 
the schwl for his dog.

Obviously the president cares 
nothing about upgrading the status of 
dogs. " an obviously piqued Thomas 
barked Tuesday in announcing the 
challenge

In any case. Carter shouldn’t be 
scared by the 2-year-old canine can
didate: Presidents must be at least 
35 years old.

A void  l l i r  J u n e  ru n li
It’s a basic tenet of economics; Cut 

prices and you get more customers.
But nobody ever promised business 
would double the way It did in 
Viroqua. Wis.. where m arriage 
licenses were going at half price on l ||( || |[ 0  Q U i t S  
Valentine's Day ®  ^

H A RTFO RD  (U P I l  -  The 
Legislature's Judiciary Committee 
has approved the nominations of 
John P: Cotter as Connecticut's chief 
justice and John A. Speziale as chief 
court administrator.

The two justices were picked to 
take over the top positions of the 
Connecticut Supreme Court by Gov. 
Ella T. Grasso. They were inter
viewed briefly Tuesday by the panel. 

After the interviews, the com

mittee met in private and voted to 
approve the nom inations. The 
recommendations will be sent to the 
House of Representatives and Senate 
for final legislative action.

B e lla  A bzug

Vernon County Qerk Roger Novy 
got a little carried away — called it 
"a mad crush of crowds." Then be 
admitted to an "exaggeration" — 
four couples showed up for the cut- 
rate licenses. Last year only two took 
advantage of the sale.

The first couple this year showed 
up in his office tefore 9 a.m., he said, 
and for their promptness got the the 
' door-buster special” — a marriage 
license for only $1.S0.
G lim p e cs

Walter Cronkite and his colleagues 
on The CBS Evening News Tuesday 
shared a DuPontColumbia Universi
ty Award for excellence in broadcast 
journalism, the first time a joint 
prize has been given ... Soprano 
Beverly Sills and actor Richard 
Dreyfuss have been named woman 
and man of the year by the Hasty 
Pudding Theatrical Club at Harvard 
University ... Former Oregon Gov. 
Tom McCall is quitting his job as a 
radio and television news commen
tator in Portland to run for governor 
again ... Rock singer Ronald Biggs is 
forming a new rock band with Paul 
Cook and Steve Jones — recently of 
the Sex Pistols punk rock band — and 
actor Jim Jetter ... The Myasthenia 
Gravis Foundation Tuesday honored 
former New York Jets Coach Weeb 
Ewbank — who suffers from the 
muscular affliction himself — at its 
annual “Valentine Love Roast” ... 
Country Singer Lynn Anderson 
m a rr ie d  busin essm an  H arold  
“Spook” Stream in a Valentine’s Day 
wedding at Stream’s home in Lake 
Charles, La. ... Supreme Court 
Justice William Brennan, 71, plans to 
return to the bench next week after 
c o m p le tin g  c o b a lt  r a d ia t io n  
treatments for cancer of the left 
vocal cord.

Now you  k n o w
During the Civil War the Union 

Arm y su ffe red  100,000 m ore 
fatalities than the Confederacy.

BRIDGEPORT (UPI) -  
Superior Court Judge 
Jam es F. Stapleton of 
Bridgeport has resigned to 
become a partner in a 
Hartford law firm.

“ It has been a great 
honor and privilege for me 
to have had the opportunity 
to serve the people of our 
state and judicial system 
as a judge of the Superior 
Court since Aug. 1, 1973,” 
Stapleton said in his letter 
of resignation Tuesday to 
Gov. Ella T. Grasso.

Mrs. G rasso has 
named a successor.
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T h e a t e r  s c h e d u le
UA Theater 1 -  “ High 

Anxiety,” 7:30-9:15 
UA T hea ter 2 —

"Candleshoe,” 7:00-9:00 
UA Theater 3— “Close Bn- 

counters," 7:00-9:30 
Vernon Cine 1 — "The Bet

sy," 7:00-9:40

Hand NaUs

U ntil a Frenchm an in
vented a w ire nail-m aking  
machine in 1834, a ll nails 
were m ade by h w d .

HAROLD RO BBINS;

Vernon Cine 2 — "Julia " 
7:10-9:20

WED.
NITE

IS
TEDDY

BEAR
NITE

WIN A  BEAR FOR 
YOUR HONEY 

A A 6  HONEY POT 
ORINK SPECIAL 

BAND YELLOW BRICK ROAD' 
Proptr Dn$» ftoquind

TEDDY BEAR
LOUNOe A CAFB 

______ VgRNOW. CT.________

MA MA MU’S CATERERS
Avoid the fuss ' 

and leave it to us!!
Catering:

(fS m a ll o ffic e  p arty  
4B u a ln a aa  p a i^  'i
•  A nn lvaraary  o r any 

houaa p arty
Minimum 10 people 

We will deliver to your home within a 10-miIe | 
radius. With forks, knives, plates, napkins and I 
everytoing you will need for an enjoyable party.

^*Soniething for 
taale!**

'D ISTINCTIVE CATERING 
ALL O CC A SIO N S 

748 TOLLAND TPKE., MANCHESTER 
CaU R4a-7SRB 

Aak lor Jim or Ron

iM r a m M W 8 4
u a r s e

aiLVmLAMM  
ftO B M kT B am tM T  
EABT H AKTFO M

sea-aaio
BAHOAmmmima 
$a.BO til aiaopM.

‘TH E -
Othersipe

oftHe ~

 ̂A L’MVERSAl PICTURE COLOR*

“ S E M I -
T O U G H ”Ui UwKdXtl'ili

SATURDAY 
NIGHT 
FEVER  

John Travolta

IS

PLEASE CALLTHEATRE 
FOR SCREEN TIMES

A U  MEW 3 RING
S T A R T S  T O D A Y

Clowns, exciting aerial acrobats, 
performing animals, cotton candy and 
loadsof good fun . . .  at the all-new, , 
23-act Shrine Circus. Have a barrel 
of laughs and th rills . . .  and a super 
circus for youngsters of all ages.

STATE ARMORY 
BROAD STREET .  HARTFORD
Wednesday thru Saturday Matinees: 1:30 
Sunday and Monday Matinees: 2:00
Wednesday thru Sunday Evenings: 7:45 
Monday Evening: 6:30 -  ^

General Admission: $2.00 — On sale 
at door on day of performance 
Reserved Seats: $4.50 
T ic k e t In fo rm ation : 278-1110  

T ic k e t O ffic e  O pen  D aily  

10 a .m .- 6 :00  p.m .

NEST PICTURE
■mi livp. AsDM* 

7:11 Vu Mi nudgmn
“• “ J u lia ”  Po

B 4 M a ^

i The I
i Little i
i Foxes i
: By UIHan HoHmm i

i Feb. 24, 25 I 
: and Mar. 3, i j 4,1978 i
I 8:30 P.M. I• •

lEast Catholie Highj
Audit̂ uni• •

j TICKETS I•3.50 i
; StudMiti Sr. Otiiens:•2.00 i
I :
: ^ r  t ie k tto c B lI  :

: 647-92B6 I

PONDEROSAS W E D N E S IW
;e a f o o d  s p e c ia l s .

PRICED TO 
CATCH  

YDU.

SEAFOOD COMBINATION 
DINNER If you like seafood, 
you'll love this delicious 
c o m b in a tio n  of p lu m p  
golden-fried shrimp and  
lig h tly -b re a d e d  filet of 
Fish. With steaming baked 
potato, warm roll and but
ter, plus all the Iresh salad 
you can make at our new 
s a la d  b a r . A v a ila b le  
Wednesday. For only $2.19.

FILET OF FISH DINNEK
You won't have any 
bones to pick with 
these two generous 
portions of filet ot 
Fish. W ith ta r ta r  
sauce, buttery roll, 
potato , a n d  sa lad  
remis.$1.99.

GOLDEN-FKIED SHRIMP 
DINNER It's easy  to get 
hooked on our Shrimp 
Dinner. Because you get 
a  generous serving of 
twelve plum p golden- 
tried shrimp with our own 
special cocktail sauce. 
Plus bak ed  potato, roll 
an d  salad . Catch it on 
Wednesday for only $2.19.

THESE SFECULS AVAILABLE EVERT WEDNESDAY ALL DAY AT THE FOUjOWmaLOCAIIONS: 

Manchester - 119 Spencer Street

Hartford • On Prospect Avenue 
(One Block North of King's)

Windsor - 590 Windsor Avenue 
(In Windsor Shopping Center)

ENJOY OUR NEW SALAD BAR

4 Dairy 
Q ueen

NUUNMESTER DMRY QUEEN
brazier, STORES

FEBRUARY
DOLLAR COUPON DAYS

ITEMS GOOD WITH COUPON ONLY

10 D.Q.
DILLYBAR8 \ \ SANDWICHES

*i.ooy*i.oo
10 D.O. 

SANDWICHES

■ ^  - I pgn ^  ■
...................- - - - - - - - -  - - - - - - - -  .  .  .  .  —

■ (Van or Choc) FEB.j r u s t r r I i r s  ■
— ^  ^  I  I

1 . 0 0 1  i ’ 1 . 0 0
F I N B  B R A Z I R R  F O O D S ” "

C U M S A F R Y
'HMDOGK F i L i i r * * ^

PISH SANDWICH I
phM 24 n .  I M r

P l . 0 0 h « 1 . 0 0 i
ik B R A n a T ‘  '  1

{ p lu i2 4oz.8 H AK E_  i j MuwiiiiQt j

l M . 0 0 i  l » 1 . 0 0 i
REDEEMABLE AT EITHER DAIRY QUEEN STORE

m n m m n  w m m tfo n n .
R a la x  a n d  E n l o f  O u r  

I n fo r m a l  D in in g  R o o m a   ^

FIVE FLAGS LTD
261 Broad Straat 
Manchester, CT. 06040

NOW THRU 
FEBRUARY 28th

R IQ U L A R  H O U R S : 
M o n. •  F ri. 10  -  S 
S atu rd ay 1 0  •  B 
S un day 12  -  2

FICNUFONEOf omavEia
MIDWINTIR
CUAaANCE

SALE

M
im4 iMiMnli. Anm frthwdi^raMi
1(4t4(3_fM. UTM.. .Yo« CjUt

T E X A B  
INaTRUMENTa
l-C X U K A T C H

■ l.str.inssli Mtlsh 
mntfM cfysM (li(ls(. Wfc.
1ST(.1mI^M. ni.N  ..........
.... Vmt CsM ttlJT -  (17J(

■Jv.:. 't

SHOWER RRASSABE 2
by Water Pth* |

T i l .  Iw n o M . l l iu. i l  M s s m m s  ( I v s .  ^  
(000  p u lM tto m  p s r iM m a s . I i s s .  
stray Is m le ii. A # i t M  lo r shstrar ^  
O f m s n i ( .  m s  W  B ira sd  s n n .
7 ( 1 1 - M 1  —  A M . I I 4 . N ........................

................Vouf Com Otily 113.07 ^

/DC  
CASSETTE 
RECORDER 

M I K E

GEMINI CASSETTE 
RECORDER

*41“
I N Rebala

•38“ * Mur Cott

*26”
1.88

•2 3 ” ‘ Mur

FM/AM
DIGITAL
CLOCK
RADIO

J U O

JULIETTE 
TIME KEEPING 

RADIO

Of

SAMSONITE SIDEKICKS

T E X A S  IN 8f R U M E N T 8 v 
" P O C K E T  C A L C U L A T O R !

T1-10 0 0  p o s k M  o M c t iM w  h ra  4 tu n e H M S  ( h a  ( W W M , ’
- -  -  - «  — ,miw. OMIMBIIi IRWI—ig ■Vn. Wî Bs

(MI-MO-Asl. M.N ...........Vow C«i Only MMi

1 •22"
5.00 Rsbate 

•17*^* Your Cost

(FICUU. OOTA: leM wsnwly raid, 
ra ira  M l .  >  s n w — .  n o M s i t O M .  
1(414M-Ast (40.N..................
....... 6«N t»A8 - |l7A r-

>]l(iy-4M-AW. IMN 
rC«IIIA7

m o s  S p scia i/

Diamond Specials
A. li-cL oral Olomond ullM ro In •  lr«lltlon*l S-prong w1- 
Ihig ol 14-KL whltt QoM. Truly ologmL 
12SS-7SS-ffol. trso.oo Yow Co.1 $441.(7 O M .U  B. 7- 
Dlomond clutlor ring lor hlino in •  moKullm ratting ol 
bnnhod 14-Kt ytilow Gold. 1/S-ct T.W.
I2M-SS0-AOI. $2(5.00 ........... Your Co«t $110.07 $I30.U
C. Dlimond .olilalro ongogomonl ring In a 4-prong toning ol 
14-KL yollow Gold. <A-ct. A clawicl
llll-M S -R tl. $250.00 ................Your Coot Only $140.97
D. 10-Dlamond. In a unk)ua opan haart pandanl. In 14-Kt 
yal. Gold aanlng. 'h-cX. T.W. of Dlamonda. '
12S0-S51-Rat I2SO.OO ........... Your Cool $1((.$7 $134.$$

1 /2  CARAT
TOTAL WEIGHT OF DIAMONDS

E. 7-Oiomond c)usl«r. 14-KI. whit* QoM. T.W. $
1119-130-ff*(. 1295.00 ........... Your Cool 9250.97 9199J9
F. Olomond insort ring. 14-KI. OoM. W-ct T.W.
1119-131-AoL 1495.00 ........... Your Cott 1299.97 I259.M
Q. Man’s 5mm woddlng bond: whito or jrMow QoM.
1047-002-Roi 555.50...................... Your Coot Only *4 9̂.ai
H. tody's Smm woddlng bond; whit* or yollow QoM.
1047-001-Aot. 542.50...................... Your Coot Only I22JI
J. 9-Dlomond pondont. 14-KL wMto QoM. 'A-cL T.W. 
1119-120-RoL 5595.00 ........... Your Coot 9239.97 9199.M

GIFT RINGS
%  Lu a tro
ngg-fot'

Uiatreua Blua tiar In loraly K-KL adiNa Gold.
M. U4M...........Vaur Caat $t$.t7-$IL$(

L. AnwBiyas ar/f radUnt apinala. 10-Kl nB«> OMd.
ltt0-$yi-IM $4i.gg......... Va«r Coal
M. Madam span httrl w/tMamsnd In It-KL yti (MC
3B$g-(11-M: $40.10..........Vaur Csal I1M7-81MI
N. A dakily tMamond apaiMaa In 11-KL yaBsa OaM.
2II04IMM. 114.11.......... Ysur Csai IIOJT-IIOJI
P. 7 Opah ki a alylati buOaiBy. 10-Kt ysBsw OsM.
tm U l Bat $$4.00.......... Yow Csal l4(J7-$aMt
a  Ganulna AmtUiyal aurrsundtd by Opsla. 10-K Ostd. 
tm-Jta-IM. lf$0.M Your Csal $7tJ7-M7.M

FAMOUS BRAND ELECTRICS n / %  S iw Jrtft/
$5 QE REBATE

Q E FO O D  P R O C E S S E RN O R E LC O  D IA L  A B R EW TO A S T M A S T E R  TA B L E  TO P  O V E N  B R O ILE R

TE A K  O C TA G O N  
JE W E L BO X

P IE R C E D  E A R R IN G  BO X

N O R D IC  “D O N U T A LL”

Nordic

N O R D IC -W A R E ^  
S TE A K  P LA TTE R S

SUPER 
i  SPECIAL
S ‘28“
V  rabataS.00
V *23—

W E S T B E N D  C O R N  P O P P E R .
H A M IL T O N  B E A C H

K N IF E

T H E  D O N U T  g u n  V A LLE Y  
B A K ER Y S U N  LA M P

A ’
i *  S U P E R  

0  S P E C I A L  ^  J

lUPiR^
, f *  S U P I R ^  P  E P S C I A L  2

C L A IR O L  a  I 
C R A ZY  B ABY

auoiR
tPICIAL

'13»<
r

dLA iR oTiul
INSTANT HAIR8ETTER

■ i .y
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Getting tough 
on terrorists

Generally speaking, terrorists 
have been having a tougher 
time of it of late.

Not so long ago, the only 
governments taking anything 
r e s e m b l i n g  e f f e c t i v e  
counteraction were Israel, 
with its firm no-concessions 
policy backed by m ilitary  
forte if necessary, and the 

. Uni ted State s ,  wi th its  
elaborate airport security  
p r o c e d u r e s  whi ch  have  
reduced the onetime hijacking 
rate of one successful attempt 
every 20 days to a single one in 
the past five years.

But the past year has seen a 
st i f fening of stan ce in a 
number of other quarters.
• West Germany, which as 

recently as 1975 released five 
terrorists in a trade for a kid
napped politician, took a leaf 
from the book the Israelis 
wrote at Entebbe and launched 
a commando strike to free a 
jetliner hijacked to Somalia.

Earlier, Dutch forces wiped 
out Moluccan terror i s t s  
hplding a train and school, 
^ench  troops, in the African 
territory of Djibouti, shot their 
way onto a hijacked schoolbus.

Even Arab terrorists have 
begun to run into difficulties on 
their own turf. Three seized in 
Syria af t er  barri cading  
themselves in a Damascus 
hotel were hanged on the spot.

Unfortunately,- these well- 
p u b l i c i z e d  s e t b a c k s  to 
terrorists do not add up to a 
decline in terrorism.

This, if anything, is on the 
rise in the view of a number of 
concerned governments, in
cluding the American. While 
terrorists may have failed 
spectacularly in several in
stances, the actual number of 
attacks has been increasing for 
the past year or so.

Airliner hijackings are in
creasing worldwide, but the 
real growth area in terrorist 
activity is in kidnappings and 
bombings. In Italy, it is vir
tually open season on promi
nent businessmen and their 
families; the breakdown in law 
and order is a powerfully con
tributing factor to that coun
try’s current political crisis.

The United States has been 
less immediately affected than 
other major countries, but has 
not escaped entirely. There 
have been sporadic bombings, 
by Puerto Rican extremists 
most notably, and the Justice 
Department speaks ominously 
of “regular” growth in home- 
spawned terrorist activity.

Outlining the problem is one 
thing. What can be done about 
it is something else again. But 
an effort is being made.

Proposed legislation now in 
the Senate hearing stage would 
strengthen present federal 
anti-terrorist procedures and 
seek to bring other countries 
into line, through a variety of 
sanctions if necessary. The ad
ministration is cool to sanc
tions, preferring pressure 
through publicity. The State 
Department already has listed 
Libya, Iraq, Southern Yemen 
and Somalia as accessories to 
terrorism.

The United States and the in
ternational community have a 
l ong way  to go b e f o r e  
terrorism can be said to be un
der control. But the evidences 
of spreading concern and the 
t r e n d  t o w a r d  s t r o n g e r  
c o u n t e r a c t i o n  a r e  e n 
couraging. If there is no easy 
way to resolve the problem of 
terrorism, there is one to 
magnify it.

Through complacency and 
inaction.

Thought
Power — that's one of those words 

that will immediately evoke a 
response in all of us.

Yes, Black Power, Grey Power 
and Nuclear Power cause a variety 
of emotional reactions in people.

Power is also an important Biblical 
word.

D uring the Lenten season , 
Christians focus their attention on 
the suffering Christ with the belief

that the “power of the cross” will 
change men's hearts and redirect 
their lives. Reai power is the ability 
to achieve purpose.

God accomplishes his purpose in 
history in this crucified one as the 
depth of his love is revealed to the 
world winning the loyalty of men 
without violating their frei^om. 

Rev. Burton D. Strand 
Concordia Lutheran Church

Almanac
By Uniled PresB International
Today is Wednesday, Feb. 15, the 

46th day of 1978 with 319 to follow.
The moon is between its first 

quarter and full phase.
The morning stars are Mercury 

and Mars.
The evening stars are Venus, 

Jupiter and Saturn.
Those born on this date are under 

the sign of Aquarius.
Susan B. Anthony, American 

pioneer fighter for women's rights,

was born Feb. 15, 1820.
On this day in history;
In 1898, the U.S. battlesh ip  

“Maine” exploded in Havana harbor, 
killing 260 crewmen and leading to a 
U.S. declaration of war against 
Spain.

In 1933, President-elect Franklin 
D. Roosevelt narrowly escaped 
assassination in Miami, Fla., when a 
fanatic fired several bullets at him 
and fatally wounded Chicago Mayor 
Anton Cermak instead.

64
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What people are saying...

“It makes no more sense sense to 
bust marijuana ships than to bust 
marijuana smokers. We're all part of 
the same system. We simply are not 
the kind of threat that deserves that 
kind of attention.”

Keith Niniup, dirrrlor of the 
Nutionul Orguni/.ution for the 
Keforin of Murijuuna l.uwn, 
referring lo llie crackdown on 
maritime marijuana smuggling.

“Last year smoking was a major 
factor in 220,000 deaths from heart 
disease, 78,000 lung cancer deaths, 
and 22,600 deaths from other cancers. 
These facts mean that people who 
smoke are committing -slow-motion 
suicide.”

W mAT do  you rWiNK OF ,

V g E L L ,O N E A C U S K l S A  
H O U S E ^  •  • •  •  •  el N  
IS A S T R E E T . . . 5 0 1  G tE S S  
TME best  op MV N E lG fffi^  
V I E W S  IS  OUT BACK UHeRC 
•R4E  T fi!E £A N D  PICNIC TABLE 
AND C lJO T M E S L IN e  A R E ^

Yesterdays

25 years ago
This date was a Sunday; The 

Herald did not publish.
10 years ago

Eighth District President Victor 
Swanson charges that plans for the 
proposed Secondary Treatment Plant 
and Northeast Sewer Interceptor are

— Joseph Califano Jr., Secrclary 
of Health, Education and Welfare, 
launching a campaign against 
Hmoking.

"What we have done Is elevate the 
role of informers. Instead of being 
sn itch e s , now th e y ’re  C rim e 
Stoppers. Instead of people looking 
down on them, it’s bwome sort of 
camp in Albuquerque to come 
forward and testify.”
— Greg MacalccHC, founder of the 
O im e  SloppcrH Program  in 
Albuquerque, N.M., where in> 
formers get rewards of up lo $1,- 
000.

QuMtIon:
When m y father died in the 

hoMpital nobody called a priett lo 
give him  La§t Ritet. /  didn’t think  
much o f  il at the time, but now f 
wonder i f  maybe we let him  down?

★  ★  -A
Answtr:
I sincerely thank the Manchester 

Area Conference of Churches for 
giving me the opportunity to reply to 
this question. Not only do I hope that 
my answer is informative to all non- 
Catholic people but it is also my hope 
that my answer will help to aleviate 
the fears and misconceptions that 
many Catholic people still have con
cerning the words “Last Rites.”

Since I have been serving as the 
associate Catholic chaplain at the 
Manchester Memorial Hospital I 
have been called upon many times to 
administer the Sacrament of the Sick 
to numerous Catholic patients. I use 
the term “Sacrament of the Sick” as 
opposed to the term — “Last Rites” 
for one very simple yet important 
reason. The reason being that there 
is no such Sacrament of the Catholic 
Church known as the “Last Rites.”

The term “last rites” has been 
used for years to describe the func
tion which a Catholic priest performs 
usualiy when he is called to the bed
side of a person who is dying. The 
term “last rites” was used in all 
probability because the proper term 
for the Sacrament was known as 
Extreme Unction, and this in itself 
was a reality to be feared and usually 
was postponed until the last possible 
moment when all hope of continued 
life was lost.

Now, however, what was known in 
part as Extreme Unction (the "Last 
Rites” ) is called the Sacrament of 
the Anointing of the Sick.

TherSacrament of the Anointing of 
the Sick is a sign of the healing 
privilege and power of the church. As 
was stated above, before the Second 
Vatican Council in the 1960s, this 
sacrament commonly was referred 
to as the "last rites” and usually was 
given only to a dying patient. One of 
the major effects of this woNdwide 
meeting of Roman Catholic Bishops 
was a return to the broader scrip
tural and practical definitions of the 
use of this sacrament.

Now the anointing of the sick may 
be given to a person who is seriously 
ill, although he need not be in critical 
condition. For example, any patient 
who is seriously ill, or in advanced

Open forum

Two issues of concern
To the editor;

An open letter to the chairman of 
the B o ^  of Education. John Yavis.

Dear Mr. Yavis;
At the January meeting of the PTA 

Council, two issues arose which, 
hopefully, the Board of Education 
will investigate. I might point out 
that there were strong feelings about 
both.

The first involved school menus, 
length of time and amount of noise in 
the elementary schools' lunchrooms. 
There seemed to be much concern 
over the lack of pleasant surroun
dings for the children. In addition, 
(the enclosed) “Parade” magazine 
article was discussed and an allusion 
was m ade to The M anchester 
Evening Herald editorial on school 
lunches as well (also enclosed).

I think members of the council 
would like to know if there have been

any recent studies or surveys of the 
school menus, and if the possibility of 
a Las Vegas-type arrangement etists 
within our system.

The other issue involved an in- 
credible amount of confusion over 
the present Board of Education 
bussing policy (for field trips). Coun
cil members felt it would be most 
beneficial for the board to send home 
to every parent a detailed explana
tion of the policy, including insurance 
liability for private car transporta
tion.

I hope and trust that you will relay 
these concerns to the Board of 
Elducation as a whole, and I look 
forward to your reply.

Sincerely,
Emily MacKenzie 
President 
Manchester 
PTA Council

Criticizes toll booths

as much as |540,(KXI above original 
estimates.

Mayor Nathan Agostinelli an
nounces that he and 8th District 
President Victor Swanson wili confer 
with officials of HUD for answers on 
the North End Renewal delay.

To the editor;
Would you please include this copy 

of a letter which 1 have mailed to 
Gov. Ella Grasso.

Dear Gov. Grasso,
I have waited until the majority of 

crises were over before I presented 
you with this small but significant 
problem.

I commend you for having sent 
your state workers workers home at 
noon on Feb. 6, 1978. This enabled 
them to arrive safely home to their 
families.

However, there were some of us 
who own and operate businesses 
some distance from our homes and 
by necessity had to wait until five 
o’clock in the afternoon or later to 
leave. It was not only tedious and 
treacherous, but to have to travel 
bumper-to-bumper over an unplowed 
Rissell Bridge (which is our daily

route) and after forty-five minutes 
arrive at the toll booth and have to 
stop and give a five-cent ticket was 
almost unbelieveable.

Yes, I will grant you there were a 
few unlucky persons who had to get 
off Interstate 91 and were paying 
quarters. But really, governor, were 
those nickel tickets and quarters so 
dear to the State of Connecticut that 
they endangered the lives of the hun
dreds who had to stop and then could 
not get going again because of the 
horrendous conditions?

I suggest strongly the next time 
you send state workers home, include 
the toll collectors first, as they were 
the biggest menace we encountered 
on our two-hour trip home.

Very truly yours,
Doris J. Larsen 
621 Bush Hill Road 
Manchester

M o r e  L e t t e r s  t o  t h e  e d i t o r  o n  F a j j ; e  5 A

Skiing at Gay City

years, or is scheduled for major sur
gery, all may and should be anointed.

The ideal recipient for sacrament 
of the sick is the patient who is con
scious and alert and also able to res
pond to the prayers of the church 
which accompany the anointing, may 
the forehead and hands with blessed 
oil. These prayers which the priest 
says with the patient are intended to 
foster hope and to dispell fear.

“Through this holy annoiting, may 
the Lord in his mercy and love help 
you with the grace of the Holy Spirit. 
(Amen). May the Lord who frees you 
from sin save you and' raise you up 
(Amen.)”

Getting back now to the original 
question which th is  a r tic le  is 
answering. It is my hope and the 
hope of the entire church that a 
priest will be called to visit with any 
person who is seriously ill, so that the 
person may share in the saving and 
healing ministry which is found in the 
Sacrament of the Anointing of the 
Sick.

In conclusion, let me say that this 
sacrament has its source the quota
tion found in the Letter of St. James 
in the New Testament.

“Is there anyone sick among you? 
He should ask for the presbyters of 
the church. They in turn are to pray 
over him, anointing him with oil in 
the name of the Lord. This prayer 
uttered in faith will reclaim the one 
who is ill and the Lord will restore 
him to health. If he has committed 
any sins, forgiveness will be his.” 
(James 5; 13-15)

Submitted by;
Rev. John M. McNichoIas 
associate Catholic chaplain 
Manchester Memorial Hospital 
71 Haynes St.,
Manchester, Ct. 06040 
Tel. 646-1222

ASK MACC is published by The 
Herald in cooperation with the 
Manchester Area Conference of 
Churches. We invite readers to ad
dress questions to ASK MACC, Box. 
47, Manchester, 06040. Every effort 
will be made to respond to questions 
through this column but we cannot 
answer questions individually. We 
are indebted to the generosity and 
wisdom of our contributors whose 
answers to questions are their own 
and do not necessarily reflect the 
concensus of opinion of the members 
of the Manchester Area Conference 
of Churches or The Herald.

To the editor;
The following letter was sent to 

John Spencer, regional director. 
D epartm ent of Environm ental 
Protection, Hartford;

Dear Mr. Spencer;
I am enclosing a copy of a letter I 

received from Robert S. Rocke, who 
gave me advice concerning woodlot 
management on some land I own in 
Bolton. I might mention that Mr. 
Rocke was both knowledgeable and 
courteous in the help he gave me.

I also discussed with him my con
cern over the winter recreation 
situation which exists at Gay City 
Park in Hebron. Being an avid cross 
country skier, it concerns me that 
the park is closed during the winter 
months and no provisions for off road

parking are made. Having counted as 
many as 50 cars on Route 85 on a 
weekend, I feel it is only a matter of 
time before a serious accidentoccurs 
on that high speed roadway. ,

I would appreciate it if you would 
give some consideration to plowing a 
portion of the access road into the 
park so that off-road parking could be 
made available and the park’s 
excellen t w inter rec rea tio n a l 
capabilities could be more fully 
utilized. I would appreciate any con
sideration you might give to this 
matter.

Yours truly,
Jeffrey P. (ilarke 
96 Volpi Road,
Bolton

One Manchester for all
I have been reading with interest 

all the articles that have been seen in 
the papers about the consolidation 
movement between the 8th District 
and the Town of Manchester.

I would like to take this opportunity 
to express my views on the issue and 
enlighten Mrs. Vivian Ferguson of 
the Board of Directors for the Town 
of Manchester and the people in the 
8th District who are, also, shooting 
their mouths off unjustly.

Let me enlighten Mrs. Ferguson 
who said she is for consolidation, but 
it should come from the district. 
Firstly, Mrs. Ferguson, there are 
eight people from the district who 
are on the Committee for One 
Manchester. Secondly, the fifty or 
more people who have petitions 
signed are from the district. Thirdly, 
the hundreds of people signing the 
petitions are from within the district, 
so if this isn't from within the district 
Mrs. Ferguson, you had better wake 
up and tell the people what you mean 
about “within the district.”

Mrs. Ferguson and people on the 
8th District Board of Directors who 
didn’t think that firemen from the 
town should petition — Since when 
have people, because they are 
firemen, had to jeopardize their 
Constitutional Rights because they 
want to be involved in something 
they as citizens are concerned with?

It was all right though when the 8th 
District had their firemen petition 
the Buckland area with their fire 
trucks and men going from door-to- 
door delivering pam phlets on 
Burnham Street and Croft Drive. 
This was Mr. Lingard’s ballgame so 
he thinks this was all right, but now 
that the other team is at bat, he is 
a g a in s t  the  to w n 's  f ire m e n  
petitioning!

The 8th District is telling the peo
ple about their low fire tax they pay 
compared to what the town pay.

Let me ask Chief Liiigard where 
his fire department was on this New

Year's Eve, when a call made to the 
district went unanswered and upon 
the police department checking the 
8th District firehouse found it un
attended. Not one fireman was on 
duty in the firehouse on New Year’s 
Eve, a fact that can be checked with 
the Manchester Police Department. 
Like the old saying goes, “You only 
get what you pay for.”

Telephones are ringing in the dis
trict to try to get people to remove 
their names from the petitions.

May I say that when the town took 
over the water in the district you peo
ple were told your water rates would i 
go up, but to the surprise of everyone 
in the district the rates actually went 
down. People in the district are 
paying a sewer tax on automobiles. 
What does your car do to contribute 
to the sewers in the district? With 
c o n so lid a tio n  th is  w ould be 
eliminated and would be money in 
your pocketbooks.

Approximately 50 percent of the 
people in the district are older people 
where there are one or two people 
living in a household. You people pay 
the same rate on water and sewers as 
a household with five, six or more 
people. Your water and sewer rates 
could possibly go down even more 
with consolidation because you would 
now pay on what you use. More 
savings for the retired and elderly in 
the district.

I ask you people in the district to 
think for yourselves on this matter 
and not listen to the phone calls, for 
they are the ones who are trying to 
buffalo you with their propaganda, so 
you will remove your names from the 
petitions, I think you people have 
been bossed around enough in your 
way of thinking; this time please 
think for yourselves!

Let's stand be'hind the people who 
want the right tp vote for a One 
Manchester For All The People.

Ike Kleinschmidt 
73 Ambassador Drive, 
Manchester ,

Open forum

Wage, benefit freeze
J  Kindness Barbs

To the editor;
I would like to bring up about the 

superintendent of schools. What is 
the matter with that man letting 
those kids stay in school Monday? He 
is really something. Enrollment goes 
down in the schools and the budget 
still goes over a million.

It's about time for a wage and 
benefit freeze in this town.

Now about the firefighters. I 
thought it was awful of them to come 
out and endorse the Democrats in 
November. You know, Republicans 
and independents pay their big 
salaries and benefits. I think they

should leave the 8th District alone. 
They get just as good fire protection 
as the town at 5 mills cheaper.

Also, I think the water department 
men should be suspended for not 
reporting for work that Sunday. They 
have a good racket in the water 
department and they know it.

W. Jorgensen 
23 W. Gardner St.

(Editor’s note; Dr. James 
Kennedy has taken the blame for 
what he called misjudgment in not 
closing schools early Monday, Feb. 
6. )

To the editor;
As an employee of Manchester 

Memorial Hospital, I wish to salute 
the many volunteers, with 4-wfaeel 
drive, who responded to our needs 
during the blizzard.

Patients and employees alike were 
delivered to their doors.

Personnel from all three shifts 
were picked up at their homes and 
brought to the hosp ital under 
extremely hazardous conditions.

A wonderful showing of human 
kindness.

Thanks to all of you!
Helen A. Caven 
31 Jensen St.
Manchester

Closing of schools during storm
To the editor;

When will the superintendent of 
schools decide to stand on his own 
two feet instead of letting other com
munities dictate the policies of the 
Manchester school system?

Having been warned from six 
o’clock Sunday night (Feb. 5) 
through ail of Monday that a blizzard 
was brew ing , it seem s m ore 
precautions could have been taken 
regarding the safety of the students 
and teachers in our school system. A 
human being is a very precious com
modity.

Why are our children and teachers 
allowed to stay in school in a bliz
zard?

Having children in the Manchester 
school system has been a problem 
this winter for many parents. Most of 
our children walk to and from 
school.

The visibility on Monday afternoon 
was not more than 1/8 of a mile.

Places of business closed early

allowing their employees to return to 
their homes in safety. If places of 
business are willing to lose money in 
order to insure the safety of their 
employees, why not the school 
system its employees and childrens’ 
safety?

Realizing a bus schedule has to be 
kept why is it at one time the 
children are allowed out early and 
when the visibility is unbelieveable 
our teachers and childrens’ lives are 
put in jeopardy? Not to mention the 
bus drivers; they are to be com
mended for their undaunted loyalty 
to the students as well as their 
employer. For their lives were in 
jeopardy, also.

Having read the newspaper ac
counts of other people's plight of 
being stranded, I feel most fortunate 
that my children arrived home safe
ly-

Maybe if there had been injuries, 
lose of life or limb to teachers, 
children or drivers our school system

Consolidation issue: STEAL
To the editor;
The depth to which mankind can 

lower itself is very depressing. Using 
the word consolidate, which means 
“to unite or become united into one 
whole; to make firm and secure” etc., 
sounds quite positive. It is therefore 
a good coverup for what is actually 
the issue, which is more like Russia 
taking over Poland, or the Big Bad 
Wolf gobbling up Little Red Riding 
Hood!!!

T he C o m m i t t e e  f or  One 
Manchester petition is being cir
cu lated  m ostly by paid town 
employees who in one way or another 
have the power of the party in control 
to (reckon with. Naturally they want 
to keep their jobs, but they shoyld tell 
the truth and entire story as they go 
about town.

They should tell more than that 
they want a referendum. They should 
point out they want to have some 20,- 
000 voters vote against 7,500.

They should also acquaint people 
with the background of the district, 
why it had to build its own sewers 
and establish its own fire depart
ment. (It is all In the History of 
Manchester, compiled by the Centen
nial Committee of the Town of 
Manchester, 1924.) It is a long en
viable history of people helping peo
ple and it is still going on.

Our Volunteer Fire Department 
gives us the same rating as the 
town’s unionized department. But 
I'm sure the paid firefighters would 
welcome the demise of the volunteer 
group. Until the volunteer leaves the 
scene the paid firefighter can’t very

Thanks, Boeing

Boeing has delivered to an airline 
customer the 3,000th commercial 
jet transport to come off its assem
bly lines in Washington State. 
Therein lies a tale of jobs and dol
lars for Connecticut.

The 3,000 airplanes, produced 
over the last 22 years for customers 
in 77 countries, represent total sales 
of about $25 billion. Connecticut 
has been awarded a big pile of that 
money as Boeing’s number one sub
contracting state in dollar volume.

During the last two decades, 78 
suppliers in Connecticut have re
ceived over $4 billion in orders from 
Boeing. That’s nearly one-third the 
total value of the big planemaker’s 
subcontracts.

By far the largest share of Boe
ing’s business in Connecticut is 
with our Pratt & Whitneyy\ircraft 
Group, which builds jet engines for 
most of the Boeing airliners flying 
throughout the world. Since Boeing 
began building jets in 19SS, we’ve 
supplied about 12,000 engines to 
the planemaker and its customers 
for such transports as the 707,727, 
737, and 747.

The biggest seller in Pratt & 
Whitney Aircraft’s line of commer

cial engines is a turbofan power- 
plant known as the JT8D. It’s the 
most widely used jet engine in air
line annals. We’ve produced nearly 
9,000 JT8Ds so far in our Connec
ticut plants, and about 6,000 of 
them have been for Boeing planes.

Among Boeing’s other suppliers 
in Connecticut is our Hamilton 
Standard division. At its Windsor 
Locks plant, it builds such equip
ment as environmental control sys
tems that maintain a safe, comfort
able cabin atmosphere for passen
gers flying at jet altitudes.

Boeing planes also are equipped 
with Hamilton-built engine con
trols and starters and computerized 
equipment that monitors, analyzes, 
and records the performance of 
engines and other critical systems 
in flight.

Next time you fly in a Boeing jet
liner or see one passing overhead, 
you might keep in mind that there’s 
a lot of Connecticut craftsmanship 
aboard.

The Boeing people have been 
good to Connecticut.

T E C H N O L O G IE S
Pratt & Whitney Aircrett Group • Otia Group • Essex Group • Slltorsity Aircraft • tHamilton Standard 

Power Systems Division • Nprden • Chemical Systems Division • United Technologies Research Center

By PHIL PArrORET
Now that weather uteUitea 

orMt lha aartb, thay'ra ap- 
proochiBi too par caul parfec- 
Uoa lo luaaalaa tarroaf on 
lomoiTow’a conditions lo this 
Deck of the woods.

would be overhauled more quickly. It 
seems the only way human beings get 
change in managerial positions is by 
someone getting permanently in
jured for any good or change to 
happen.

If not for Gov. Ella Grasso's ban on 
travel, there would have been school 
as usual the following day, adding 
danger to life and limb of everyone 
concerned. If students and teachers 
are expendable then what is our 
system coming to?

I thank God that no one was injured 
unnecessarily, for it was but by the 
grace of God that all persons con
cerned arrived at the destination of 
safety they did.

Certainly not because of human 
stupidity.

Sincerely yours,
Lestina Kucienski 
Nathan Hale School 
PTA member 
15 Wadsworth St.,
Manchester

SeparatiM the men from 
the boys; 'rae veteran dunker 
grasps the douchnut by the top 
so his knuckles never get 
scalded.

n e  aoe sure way lor gsed 
lack charms la bring yen 
money Is lo be the sue who Is 
laklag Ihe snekers' dollars lor 
Ihem.

The L.A. Experience 
Los Angeles, which has been 

packing in more and more 
people, has been showing 
sluggish growth recenUy, The 
Conference Board finds. Loo 
Angeles' populaUon density 
has kept climbing while other 
nujor cities have been lower
ing theirs. The result: L.A. is 
now only 2S per cent behind 
New York in population densi
ty

mwiw
WASHNGTOrS

WIHMT
SALE!!

SELECTION OF
• GIFT ITEMS
• P A R n  GOODS
• STATIONERY
• GIFT WRAP
• CANDLES

MANY OTHER ITEMS 
TO CHOOSE FROM....

PRICE
THURS. thru SAT. A MON.

CALDOR 8HOPPING PLAZA 
OPEyf MON - SAT. tO-9

well hold up for more money!!!
But the service is another issue. I 

can’t imagine the 8th not knowing its 
area so that it would go out without 
enough hose!!! (Hartford Courant 
11/24/77)

Another issue involves the people 
of Buckland, their petition to be in
cluded in the district, as well as the 
Court's approval of this. And then 
came the long stall on the part of the 
town, hoping it would just go away. 
But it didn't, and it won’t.

I hope this gives everyone a little 
more background and information as 
to what is going on. You see the real 
issue is not consolidation.

It is Steal The Eighth’s American 
Liberties.

Mabel Sheridan 
3 Hollister St.

ONE O f T m E s t o p  a  s h o p  c o m p a n i e s

M edi 
M arb
PRESCR IPT IO N  D RU G STO R ES

Generic Drugs 
Save You Money

SAVE
I3 5% to 5 0% i

O PEN  7 D A Y S  A W EEK.. 
O PEN  EVERY  EVENING
(Except Sundays til 6 pm) GENERIC

ORUO

QUMtun
BRAND
NAME
d r u g

At Medi Marl, Generics can 
save you more than our 
prices for brand name drugs. 
Our pharmacists will be happy 
to discuss Generic drugs 
with you.

PriC«s •llBCtivB through Ftbruary 10 1970 
Unusually hRavy dtmands may raquire our 
sattmg reisonabit limits on some items in 
fairness to all customers

Robitussin
COUGH FORMULA

79'
OURPCG $103 I

Sominex
SLEEPAIDTABLETS

MEDI MART
DISPOSABLE

DIAPERS

1.79

Flintstones
E VITA! 
)REN229

CHEWABLE VITAMINS 
FOR CHILDREN

^  100 CT.

1̂ ! OURREG $3 13

ALL tIZRt

Cristy
Drygas

M 6
f M i a n r / '  o n .  rA /«uOUR REG. 49c EACH

PRESTO N E

Spray
De-Icer

88 '
OUR REG. $1.19

Ron Roll-on
REGULAR OR UNSCENTED

89'
OUR REG. $1.07

OURREG $1 64

Congespirin
.D TABLET 
)RCHILOR

69'
CHEWABLE COLD TABLETS 

FOR CHILDREN

OURREG 83c

Miss Cloirol
HAIR COLOR

CREME 
WtH: FORMULA

J 1 9

OUR REG. $1.39

COMPARE THE Mecii Marb BRAND

Medi Nort Baby Powder
24-OZ. OUR REG. $1.19 
COMPARE TO JOHNSON'S 99<
Therapeutic N  Vitamins
100 f 30 FREE 329

I OUR REG. $3.89 
COMPARE TO THERAGRAN-M

Socchorin Tablets
WGRAM, lOOO COUNT 
OUR REG. $1.49
COMPARE TO NATIONAL BRANDS 99'

*hziilin'i 
Syring^Y

W
UlOO- 100-PK. 
OUR REG. $13.29

Jean Nat6
POURLE BAIN

8 02
OURREG 
$3 00

-|99
n o r t h e r n  ELECTRIC G ALLON ''

Vaporizer
-  399

Relieves dis- 
comfort all night. 
OUR REG-$5 49

NORTHERN ELECTRIC

Heat Pad
^̂ 03 0 9 9
1-yr. warranty, 

lat OURREG $5 49 

NORTHERN ELECTRIC

Humidifier
1 1 9 9

Humidifies for 24 
hrs.on one tilling. 

OURREG $14 99

Doodle Pads
100 PAGES 

OUR REG. 39c EACH

r x24̂CT
PLASTIC SOX 
OUR REG. $106

D O U BLE  BO N U S O FFER  ^

«»i»»orr
FILN-FROCESSnC

Any roll of 110 or Kodak, OAF, or
Fujleolor print fUm broueAt to MadI 
Marl with coupon thru March 31,1871 
to bo davtIopM and prlntad In our lab. 
Tax eharpad whara appUcaWa on 
rogularprteo.

PLUS FREE
r u j i n u i

(ou rr#o.M c)

ineludod with fki* 
lahod prints arill ba 
a coupon for a froo 
roll of Fujleolor FU 
110, or 126 fUffl. 12 
oxpoaurta.

Nestle’s Hot 
Chocolate
Mix g g c

H iv i r s D iB i r *

r g f i«
NUTS

12 02.
OURREG.
$1.19

1le&

940 SILVER U N E
EAST HARTFORD T E L  569-4120
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E^xchange^Club crim e prevention  [ About town)
ManchelfifTf Elscbange Ciq^,fkt 

joining Exchait|e Chibk' throughout 
the country in kicking off its annual 
year-long crime prevention program 
during National Crime Prevention 
Week, which began Sunday.

For the past several years, the club 
has sponsored  a to u r of the 
Manchester Police Headquarters 
during Crime Prevention Week. This, 
yjfear. that will be impossible because

y '
of the coostructioo work in progress 
at the headquarters.

This year, as part of its ongoing 
c r im e  p re v e n tio n  p ro g ra m , 
M anchester Exchange Club in 
cooperation with the Manchester 
Police Department will sponsor .a 
serieO of andio-visual presentationi 
on bow people can protect their 
homes and biuinesses against crinoe. 
It will include a short film and a talk

be a member of the police depart
ment and will be available to 
M anchester o rgan izations and 
groups.

More information about the series 
may be obtained by contacting the 
police or any m em ber of the 
Exchange Club.

The club’s annual crime prevention- 
dinner will be Thursday starting at 
6:30 p.m. at Willie's Steak House. A

Federal Bureau of Investigation 
agent from New Haven will be guest 
speaker.

The Exchange Gub has donated 
engraving tools to the Police Depart
ment. The tools are available on logn 
for any resident to use to identify, 
television sets and other articles to 
help discourage burglars and make 
positive identification of recovered

1
items easier, Alan Wiedie,' club t 
president, said.

“The Manchester Exchange Club 
is serious about crime prevention, 
because we're confident that citizens 
who take the steps we recommend 
can really hold crime down, and. in 
fact, eventually push it back. When 
this happens, everyone benefits," 
Wiedie said.

M ancheste.r S en ior C itizens 
Ptnocble Group will sponsor a game 
Thursday at 9:45 a m. at the Army 
and Navy Club. Play is open to all 
senior citizens

The Rev Raynor Andersen, vicar 
ol St Paul's Church ifor the deal i in 
Hartford, will speak tonight during 
the Evening Prayer at 8 at St. Mary’s 
Episcopal Church The public is in
vited

luh lists ways 
to combat crime

The Mawhester Exchange Club suggests 17 ways a per
son can iwe to protect himself and his property.

• Donit leave your keys in your car ignition.
• If must park your car on the street, park by a 

street-light.
• I ^ p  the dome light in your car in working order so 

Ihat you may see who or what is inside your car before 
vou get in.

,* Don't put your name on your mailbox because 
knowing your name may make it easier for burglars to 
pbone to see if the house is empty.
’• Keep your address prominent and lighted, trim 

R ubbery  or trees so it's easier to see in case of police or 
lire emergencies.

^  Don’t leave your garage doors open.
^  If you own a ladder, chain it up. Don't make it easier 

a burglar to use.
. f  j f  you can own and care for a dog. do it.
7  When you leave for a vacation, cancel mail, 

newspaper and milk deliveries and make it look as though 
voqMlever left home.

•'Check exterior doors. They should be solid core or 
m etal— not hollow which can be kicked in with relative 
ease; I

•  Make sure your windows are secure and investigate 
lockiAgcdevices for the windows.

• Identify valuables by engraving your driver's license 
on thefn to discourage burglars.

• Ladies, don't leave your purses unattended in shop
ping ofarts or on store counters.

• I^your entry door has no window, install a wide angle 
viewCi; to identify a caller before opening the door. Even 
if a door is la tch^  with a chain lock, a determined person 
can f<irce his way in.

• Don't keep valuables such as jewelry or large 
amoiints of cash at home. Keep them safe in a safe 
deposit box.

• bon't hide keys under mats or in mail boxes, etc. 
Leave a key with a neighbor instead.

• To discourage purse snatchers, carry a clutch type 
purse upside down. If someone grabs it, the purse will 
open automatically and spill ito contents on the ground. 
It's unlikely a purse snatcher will linger to pick up your 
valuables.

For other ways to counter crime, one can write for a 
Personal Crime Prevention Action File to the National 
Exch^ge Club, P.O. Box 2672, Toledo, Ohio 43606.

■p

J # i a | i  Valley YMCA 
 ̂ ifiodehng Class

Thefcdian Valley YMCA will sponsor a course on “ A 
Model® Point of View,’’ starting Feb. 16 from 7 to 9 p.m. 
at the Yernon Elementary School, Route 30.

The Mlf-improvement coursA.will be for girls age 9 
through' 13. The course will include professional instruc
tion in basic body hygiene, make-up, posture and war
drobe selection, ’-

The class will be instructed by Mrs. Bevq r̂ly Pepin, a 
professional model and director of the Hanover School of 
ModeUng.

The classes will be held on four consecutive Thursday 
nightsj For registration and information about fees call 
the Y^CA office, 872-7329.

R|ckvllle hospital notes y
Admitted Monday: Donna 

Bergecoq, Grissom Road, 
M ancjfetster; Joanna 
Chmiele/cki, West Street, 
Rockville; Gail Halpin, 
Tollaim; Carol Hewitt, 
Tolland; Nancy Hulser, 
Ellingten Avenue, Rockville; 
Gayi# 5  O’Bryant, Brook 
Strepf îSouth Windsor; Linda 
Ser^Las, Tolland. ,

Discharged Monday; Bar
bara McClure, Ellington; 
Mrs. Nancy Miller and 
daughter, Eva. Circle, Ver
non; Mildred Shoop,-Tolland; 
Mrs. Anne Marie IVrley and 
son, 'Talcottville Road,- Ver
non.

Birth Monday: A son to Mr. 
and Mrs. Richard Bowman, 
White Street, Rockville. -

RAY’S ARMY & NAVY
805 Mam SI. in downtown Manchestorr:;’!. 646-0762 m ■■
L e v i ' S

All |e v l S tU D EN T-C u t |eans| 
lionluroy & Denim

SURVIV0R$^C00|
'I

nig. 968.00
insulated boot (-20°F)
S-.-f

F tE O -A .IL .
M E N 'S  S H O P

SALE WED. - MON., FEB. 15th - 20th
S W E A T E R S  :

Entire Stock $ f i $ Q $ 1 A !  
lvalues to * y D i  O i i U  ,

i s  S U IT S  :* H Q ood Selection 38 to 46 ^ A A .. 
1  ■ C ash  & Carry 9 M l  ■ V V  * 
1  1  Values to $150.00 *

S P O R T  C O A T S  |
Manchester Only ^ 2 5 ^ ^  'Im At AA' Ai"Ai k ^  jy..— <

1  S H O E S
■v Values to $42“  *  J  Q ® ®  J

SPUN RAYON 
FLANNEL SHIRTS

Values to • $ A o o
'a  ^  Ai At' k  *  k

I  ’ $ ‘j ’2 0 0
' A Ai «*lft As As

WOOL PLAID 
JACKETS$20ooValues to>50“
*  * dyyyk

SOFT TOUCH  
TURTLE NECKS

Values to sC oo
* 18“

ACRYLIC 
SPORT SHIRTS

Values to
$ 1 8 0 0

liui Our Winter Outerwear
eDown Jackets & Vests %  
e Thermal Underwear ; v / x i  ^
•  Seeks i * % f O n
e  Sieves . . (fx««pt ualo Itoiiw)
•  etc. 4

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦eoeeeeeeeey ♦»♦♦♦♦*$

Ml Our Fashion leans

RUGBY STRIPE KNIT SHIRTS *4»»
•  SELECT GROUP: BELTS 

•  SOCKS
VALUES TO $ O 0 0

$ 1 2 0 0

v.LUKT0 2 (.i.g g
THE FOLLOWING ITEMS AVAILABLE MANCHESTER STORE ONLY.

S iP O R T  G O A T S .............................................
BIG 58 XLONG 

.....  1 ONLY .....
S R d o

W H IT E  S P O R T  C O A T S ...
•̂7“ ■ . . . .

SLIGHTLY 
..S O IL E D .........

2-38, 1-42 
...2 -40, 5-42L ........

S 500

flSEo A L L  W E A T H E R  C O A T S ....i-se ....... .... • 1 5 ® ®• •••••* B

O D D  L O T  P A N T S ........ ....... a n d.32-42
BIG SIZES 
44 TO 5 4 .........

$500

C O N V E R S E  S N E A K E R S. 7 ■  ̂ .

COACH
.......... STYLE....

SMALL
........SIZES............. • 5 ® ®

fflnS L IP P E R fc:..!......:...;.4l . 12, 13......................
$ g o o

FlEJa-AlL.
MEN'S SHOP

VERNON . .  
TRI-CITY PLAZA

MON^FM.
..-^*10 .  MM 

SAT. tM 8M0
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State had 
4 suspects 
in slaying

WILLIMANTIC (UPI) -  A sUtc 
policeman testifying at the murder 
trial of Andrew John Carr said he has 
recently investigated other potential 
suspects in the bludgeoning death of 
13-year-old Dawn Peterson.

Trooper Richard Ford festified 
Tuesday he conducted the investiga
tion when "a couple of names had 
come to my attention" at the end of 
January. Carr's Superior Court trial 
began Jan. 4. <

Ford told an eight-man, four-woman 
jury he investigated the other 
suspects during the past couple of 
weeks on orders from his state police 
superiors. The trooper said the 
names had been provided by State s 
Attorney Harry Gaucher, who is 
prosecuting Carr for Dawn's death.

Carr's lawyer, James Wade of 
Simsbury, mentioned the existence 
and brief descriptions of other possi
ble suspects during an earlier court 
session. The defense lawyer did not 
name the alleged suspects.

Ford was the first state policeman 
to show up in the small rural com
munity of North Windham in the ear
ly evening of March 26,1976. Dawn's 
parents had reported her missing.

.Hours later, volunteer firemen dis
covered her nude body in an aban
doned. weed-covered cellar founda
tion about a quarter mile from her 
home. Her skull had been crushed by 
a large rock.

Carr, who was 15 at the time, 
turned himself into state police in 
Hartford about three weeks later.
Wade, who accompanied Carr and his 
parents to the police station, says the 
youth surrendered because he felt 
the authorities were going to pick 
him up anyway.

Ford said Tuesday he has lost the 
field notes he took during the night 
and morning after Dawn was slain.
But in an April, 1976 report based on 
those notes. Ford listed Carr as his 
only suspect.

Carr's trial resumed Tuesday after 
a 12-day delay that was pronipted by 
a prosecution requested recess and 
extended by the Blizzard of '78 which 
kept the Willimantic courthouse 
closed.

Two o th e r s ta te  policem en 
testified Tuesday -  Troopers Peter 
Plante and David Paige. Plante was 
responsible for seeing that evidence 
in the foundation where Dawn was 
found was not disturbed. Paige, a 
voice and footprint expert, was 
charged with taking videotape films 
of the murder scene.

Trying the cymbal
Mary Haugh, left, tries a flourish on the cymbal while Den

nis Sheridan maintains a steady beat on the bass and snare 
drums. Looking on are Toni Asselin and Ken Allard, who. with 
Mary, were among the many students at the Regional Oc
cupational Training Center (ROTO who enjoyed a Fifties 
Family Night Tuesday night at the center. Sheridan was the 
coordinator for the event. (Herald photo by Dunn)

House eyes job bill
WASHINGTON (U PI) -  The 

Humphrey-Hawkins full employment 
bill, emphasizing development of 
new jobs through the p rivate  
ecomomy sector as well as govern
ment, may be debated in the House 
next month. ^

The big jobs bill was approved 
Tuesday by the House Education and 
Labor Committee and sent to the 
rules committee for clearance. Its 
primary objective is an interim goal 
of 4 percent unemployment by 1983.

Before the final approval, a series 
of mostly Republican-sponsored 
amendments iwere rejected.

Rep. Augustus Hawkins, D-Calif., 
the bill's initial co-sponsor with the

late Sen. Hubert Humphrey, said one 
of them — to reduce inflation by 3 
percent by 1983 as a secondary goal— 
was “obviously an attempt by the op
position to make the bill unaccep
table.”

The proposal, by Rep. Ronald 
Sarasin, R-Conn., was defeated by 
almost uniform party line voting, as 
were most of the others.

The bill does call for a inflation 
reduction, but without a specific 
figure. Hawkins said no numerical 
inflation goal was set because only 
wage-pricfe controls, to which both 
labor and business objects, could en
force that end.

Town won’t buy 
state property

The Manchester Board of Directors voted Tuesday 
night not to buy a parcel of property adjacent to the 
proposed site for a 100-unit housing project for the elder
ly- •

The town will not relinquish its right to purchase the 
land, however, until it receives a deed from the State of 
Connecticut conveying a 30-foot wide easement on the 
property.

The parcel, which is nine-tenths of an acre, is north of 
the Interstate highway 84 connector and south of South 
United Methodist Church’s Hartford Road campus, the 
proposed location for Jhe Wesley Retirement Center 
housing project.

The parcel is needed by the applicants of the proposed 
housing project. An error was made in the original plans 
and included the nine-tenths of an acre strip in the site of 
the center. The land, however, is owned 1^ the state.

Without that parcel as part of the project’s land, the 
proposed center would be closer to the south-side boun
dary than the 45 feet required by zoning regulations.

’Thus, the applicants — the church and Wesley Retire
ment Center Inc. — are seeking to purchase the property. 
The town, however, has the right of first refusal. It must 
say that it does not want to buy the land before it can be 
sold to another buyer.

Robert Von Deck and Robert Samuelson last week 
asked the board to consider buying the land. They said 
that it could be used to help improve drainage in the 
downtown area. Both have been active in opposing the 
Wesley Retirement Center.

The directors agreed not to buy the land but to obtain 
an easement from the state that wduld permit future 
sewer and water line work to be done by the town on the 
property. There would be no construction on the land, 
even if the center is developed.

The directors also a g re ^  with a motion made by 
Joseph Sweeney that the town should not give up its^right 
to buy the land until it has obtained a deed from the state 
conveying the easement. Director Vivian Ferguson 
abstained.

The applicants for the housing project face a tight 
timetable for the proposal.

The federal Department of Housing and Urban 
Development has proposed to fund the project if con
struction begins by May. Thus, the appiicants had sought 
to have a public hearing at the March meeting of the 
Planning and Zoning Commission.

The deadline for applying for the March meeting was 
Feb. 6, but frequently the PZC will grant extensions of 
the deadlines if only a few applications have been 
received.

The applicants had hoped to file by the middle of this 
month so they could possibly still be placed on the March 
agenda. Now, they will have to wait until the town 
receives- the easement deed.

Town Manager Robert Weiss said that he will contact 
the state today, but such a deed will take a while to be 
processed.

If the applicants do not get on the PZC's March agenda, 
they will apply for the April meeting. If this happens, 
they will have to ask HUD for an extension of its deadline 
for providing funds.

Winter eporte
There will be supervised coasting at Center Springs 

Park today from 3 to 9 p.m. and supervised skating from 
3 to 9 p.m'. at Center Springs annex and Union Pond 
annex.

At Northview there will be supervised skiing from 6:;iU 
to 9:30 p.m. For more information fall B43-4700. 1

\ \  I

It’s shoes with solid styling and some extra attention •• 
to the fine details. It’s shoes of quality leather that ,, 
feel smooth and soft to the touch and know how to 
hold their shine. It’s these shoes as a matter of fact. 4 
'They’re made by Dexter. And that’s what gives mem" 
and you DEXTERiTY.

The Madison 
Priced in High $30’s in' 
Black and Brown, Sizes 
7-12

The iVeti;...

M E N ’S S H O P

789 Main S treet, Manchester

About town 1 I Your Gift Gallery,
G re en  School PTA 

executive board will meet 
tonight at 8 at the home of 
Judy Clough, 50 Mountain 
Road. Wilson R. Deakin 
J r . ,  a s s is ta n t  school 
superintendent, will speak 
about the survey sheets 
concerning the Individually 
Guided Education (IGE) 
program.

Cub Scout Pack 27 will 
have its Blue and Gold 
banquet Feb. 23 at 6:30 
p.m. at the Elks Lodge on 
Bissell Street. Several Boy 
Scout and community, of
ficials are Invited. Cub 
Scouts will receive awards. 
Tickets are available by 
calling Ruth Alberg, 646- 
0297.

O f f  o n
^ Z } / 0  any item

o f  y o u r  c h o i c e
on any purchases totaling over...$5.00

. , sales lax excluded
The YWCA Book Discus- 

s io n  G roup  m e e tin g  
scheduled for Tuesday has 
bean postponed un til 
Tuesday, Feb. 21 at 10 a.m. 
at the Community Y. "Vi
vian Leigh” by Anne 
Edwards will be discussed. 
New m e m b e rs  a re  
welcome.

all sales final 
cash sales only

Main Floor of Watkins Bros, 
935 Main Street, Manchester sale ends Feb. 25th

l » F F E E

ALL DAY THURSDAY
FOR LINCOLN’S BIRTHDAY SALE

FiiNr$
MTCHEN

1018 Main SL
DOWNTOWN MANCN18TEII

A kiss that lingers, and gently 
embraces the neck. Replica 
of the famous 
chocolate kiss.
In gleaming 
sterling silver, 
complete with 
neckchain.

A treat at $15

Uu

Enlarned to show detail.

(Midm,
Jawelera A S llve fm llha  Since 1900 ,

MW MAIN STh DOWNTOWN MANCHB8TBR  
HARTFORD •  NEW BRITAIN •  WE8TFARM8

3 DAYS ONLY
THURS •  FRI •  SAT.

FANTASTIC BARGAINS
ALL ITEMS QUANTITIES LIMITED!

1 P H  190CM GERDAU SKIS
Reg, $50.00 .................................

1  P k  M 5CIII FISCHER S N S  U IM . 18  Pcs. $ 9 4 ^ ^
with Step-In bindings, Reg. $85.00 . "  ■

1 LO T $M  JACKETS * 5 ® ®

WILSON BLUE RIDGE C O IF B A ILS
doz. on ly ..........................................

1 LO T DBLE KM T 2 PC. WARM-UP SUITS
Assfd sizes XS to X L g e .................

1 GROUP TENNIS RACKETS-NYLON STRUNG
Full size leather grips, Reg. to $25.00 ..

$599 
$  14 9 9

$ Q 6 6

25%  O FF A LL HOCKEY STICKS-SKATES-ACCESSORIES

SKATEBOARDS - FIBERGLASS -  KIKTAIL
Airflow wheels St trucks.................

TO P  GRADE BASKETBALL SHOES
Tiger Blue Suede Leather,
Reg. $25.75 ........ ...................

1 LO T A s s r o  LEATHER 
CANVAS TENNIS SHOES

Pro-Keds-Dexter-Spot-Bilt, Reg. to *28“  
NotAIISizes ..............

1 LO T BOWUNG SHOES
LadfesBrunsviilck, Reg. $1 5 .0 0 __

$500
$500

ALL SKI ROOTS-SKIS ON SALE

OF MANGMESTEII
991 m ST. 
TEL 647.9126

The Family Sports Store Since 1944
ARMS

N u r s e r y
a c c e p lin f
^ c h ild re n
, The S o u th  U n ite d  
Kletbodist Church Nursery 
School, at 1226 Main St. is 

. now a c c e p t in g
; registrations for the 197S- 

erm . The church- 
Ijponoorod. non-profit, non- 
!3M tarian  preschool will 
; Ijegin its 13th year this fall. 
; * ’The school is licensed by 
ig K  state and is directed by 
!3frs, Paul Maloney, who 
3 e t  up the school and is 
I3)irgely responsible for its 
p ro g ra m . Two certified 
.^eochers help the children 
S ucrease their self con- 
ZSdence and ability to com- 
Sjiunicate with adults and 
"Bther children. In addition 
? o  preparing them for 
S i n d e r g a r t e n ,  th e  
IS u r r ic u lu m  in c lu d es  
rrreative art and music, 

free play, directed ac
tivities and field trips.

Only children eligible for 
kindergarten the following 
year are accepted.

The class meets Monday 
through Wednesday from 9 

!to 11:30 a.m., September 
through May.

Along with accepting 
; registrations for the fall 
• term, there are limited 
I openings for the second 
'.session beginning this 
; month. Interested parents 
;m d their children are la
s t e d  to visit the school in 
rfte new education wing of 
;the church.
; For information and 
;application forms call Mrs.
■ Maloney, 649-6650, Mrs. 
•Judy Burr, 643-9368, or 
,'Mrs. Marilyn Morton, 646- 
'2883.
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Manchester 
public racorda

!\t arraiily (levels 
J J.A. McCarthy Inc. to 
jKenneth P. Salo and Anna 
•B. Salo, p ro p e rty  on 
iLedgecrest Terrace, 366,- 
OfiO.
;  Edward H. Avery and 
feste r A. Avery to Her
man M. Frechette, Albert 
fl. Martin and Gerald P. 
Sothman, property at 150- 
52  Oak St., 340,000.

J "Multi Circuits Inc. to 
diehard Gauthier, proper- 

- M  on Slater Street, 360,000. 
^  Qdiirinry's deed 

 ̂ If ^Estate of Dominic Belet- 
tr to Letitia G. Beletti, 
property at 48 N. Elm St. 
itelease of allaelim ent 
ijjtd judgment lien 
•Connecticut Bank & 

lirust Co. against Pauline 
IC McCIuskey.
ISseliarge of meelianir's
l^ u
•Ernest J. Reed Inc., 

8olton, against The Girard 
Building Corp.

(JConn loses 
Enrollment 
m branches
•STORKS (U P I)  -  

University of Connecticut 
officials say enrollments at 
the school’s five sta te 
tranches have declined 
about 23 percent in the past 
fwe years.
fA UConn admissions 

s} )okesm an sa id  
ejirollments have dropped 
off in all branches except 
Samford.
U Several e d u c a to r s  

simulated that publicity 
arbout d e c lin in g  
en ro llm en ts  could be 
s c a r in g  off s tu d e n ts  
because of fears the branch 
t^ould close.
jAdm issions D irector 

John Vtandis suggested, 
however, that enrollment 
qjiotas at several UConn 
professional schools have 
pirobably d iscouraged  
students from applying. 
“ A ssistant philosophy 
P r o f e s s o r  R o b in so n  
drover, who teaches at the 
university 's Torrington 
campus, said economy cut
backs, adverse publicity 
and a perception by many 
that UConn doesn’t care 
about the branches, has 
contributed to the enroll
ment decline.

'Albert Kind, senate ad
m is s io n s  c o m m itte e  
njem ber, said branch 
ejirollments may go up 
beg in n in g  n ex t y ea r  
because students accepted 
to any of the branches will 
have to attend that cam
pus.

In the past, he said, 
s tu d e n ts  accep ted  to 
UConn branches were 
allowed to a ttend  the 
S to r r s  c a mp u s  if an 
opening came up.

Now, he said, a revised 
application will give equal 
fitatus to the branches.

fashion basicsl 
misses turtles

pants

reg.$10l 5.99
Fine fashion turtlenecks tops 

I with convenient back zip. 
Warm, washable acrylic. Red, 
off-white, camel, grey, na' 
green, brown, blue. Sizes 

IM-L, sportswear.
' t

reg. $161
Your favorites at $5 savingsl 
100% texturized polyester. 
Several stylesi Belted I Elastic 
waist insertsi Basicsl Pastelsl 
Darks! Sizes 5-13, the junior 
place.

reg. $401

our
most

popular
pvc

coats
•28**

All from regular stock! 2 
great stylesi HoodedI Trench 

coat stylel Closest thing 
to leather without 

the fussi Wine, 
russett, butterscotch. 

Sizes 8-18, coats.

Striped 
cotton t-tops by 
*Mlss Gotham’

values to $81
Spring Is on Its way and you'll 
be ready with these nifty topsi 
Neat for resort, tool Scoop or I 
V -n e c k  s ty le s .  S - M - L , |  
sportswear.

long sleovo cotton 
It-silirts for |rs.

values to $121
12 stylesi Snap-front or Johnny 
collar pullovers. Neatl Nice In
Castels and darksi Sizes S-M- 

. By famous 'Ardee,' the 
I junior place.

Downtown 
Manchester 

and
Tri-City Plaza 
Vernon

r V®

downtown 
manchester, 

open Mon-Sat. 
9:30-5; 

Thura. 'til 9 
vernon 

trl-cIty plaza, 
open Mon, Tues, 

Wed. til 6 
Thurs, FrI. 'til 9; 

Sat. 'til 5:30

SWEATER SALE! 
up to 1 /2  OFF! 
save up to $20!

I so many famous labelsl 
j Fantastic selectioni The choice 
Is yours and so are the 

j savingsl •  Blousons •  Hoods
•  Cowls •  Cardigans •  Leather 
Trims •  Bulkles ASol ids
•  S t r i p e s  •  L a m b s w o o l
•  Acrylics • S i z e s  S-M -L ,  
sportswear.

our host 
stylesi
’Carnival’ bras
2(6.50 reg. 4.50 eachl
2 s ty le s i  N a t u r a l  look  
doubleknit nylon tricot bra 
with light fiberfil l .  Cross 
stretch bras with elastic in
serts, sides and back. Soft 
fiberfill. Musts for sheers and 
knits. White only. Sizes 32-38, 
underfashions.

ISMIOi)®
SAVINGS GALOREI

super cotton gauze 
shirts for ]rs.

5 i O 0  $10 values!
PlaldsI Checksi Strlpesi 2 

I pocketsi Back yoke. Neat cot
ton to see you noW thru resort 
and summerl Sizes S-M-L, the 
junior place.

pretty polntoll^ 
vested I pantsuit
19**

I reg. $321
3 sporting pieces 
make one great 
tooki
Sweatervest plus 
solid shirt and 
pull-on pants...so 

I p a c k a b l e  In 
■polyester.
IShown, one of 3 
I styles. Coral or 
■blue. Sizes 10- 
]18, dresses.

famous maker 
nyloog satin 

sleep gowns]
5.99

values to $251 
Great selectioni Great savingsl 
All famous maker gowns from 
o u r r e g u l a r  s to c k i  
Unbelievable savingsl Hurry 
ini Sizes P-S-M-L, lingerie.

misses pre-washed 
denim Jeans
12**

reg. $181
100% cotton 
d e n im s i  3 
stylesi Elastic 
waist Inserti 
Top stitchingl 
Hardware trimi 
Great detallsl 
S iz e s  6-181  
sportswear.

canvas handbags 
with ’kangaroo’ 

pocket
,5.99super valuesi -------

I The handbags to really keep 
you organized. In style. Plenty 
of z ipper or snap co m 
partments. Waterproof lining. 
Double handle style. Sand, 
khaki, natural, navy or denim 
with contrasting vinyl trim, 
accessories.

\
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Helping Boy Scouts
Richard Sartor, standing, presents the first contribution to the 1978 

scout fund drive for the Algonguin District Boy Scouts to Jim 
Breitenfeld, executive director of the Manchester Chamber of 
Commerce and chairman of the community campaign for Friends of 
Scouting. Roger Cottle, right, is chairman of the scout family cam
paign for the parents of the scouts. Sartor, deputy chief of the 
Manchester Police Department, is the general chairman of the 1978 
sustaining membership enrollment campaign for the eight towns in the 
district. The community fund drive, which began this week, has a goal 
of $13,250 to supplement the financial support of the local United Way.

Industrial arts staff 
protests extra duties

Industria l a rts  teachers at Manchester 
High Schooi appealed to the Manchester 
Board of Education Tuesday night w ith  a 
grievance involving a once-a-week extra 
duty assignment.

Frank Sullivan, chairm an of the in
d us tria l arts department, spoke in behalf 
of the nine teachers, asking that the in
d us tria l a rts  s ta ff be treated like norm al 
teachers. He said that a regular academic 
teacher has five  classroom  teaching 
assignments each semester, but that the 
industria l a rts  teachers each have one 
extra  class one semester a year.

He said that because of the extra  class 
load and the amount of tim e the industria l 
a rts  teachers spend on maintenance of 
equipment, they should not have the extra 
duty assignment which involves either 
pa tro lling  the cafeteria , corridors, or 
study halls.

The extra assignment is 40 minutes, 
once a week. The teachers also com
plained of having an extra 10-minute a day 
homeroom period.

The g rie va n ce , f ile d  th rou gh  the 
Am erican Federation of Teachers, is on 
its  th ird  level w ith  the board appeal. It  
was previously denied by the school ad
m in is tra tion  and Wilson B. Deakin, assis
tant superintendent fo r adm in istration.

The extra  classroom assignment is not 
in vio la tion  of the teacher contract, which 
states that high school industria l arts, a rt, 
music and physical education teachers 
may have as many as 27VZ class periods a 
year compared to the average fo r other

teachers of 25 class periods.
Apparently the extra  class assignments 

date back several years and have never 
been changed in the contract. They were 
taken vo lun ta rily  by the industria l arts 
departm ent several years ago, Joseph 
Husky, industria l arts teacher, said in 
o rder to help w ith  d iscipline problems.

The teachers also claim ed that they did 
not know about the extra  duty assignment 
un til school started last fa ll. I t  was too 
late at that tim e to include the ir grievance 
in the teacher contract negotiations which 
are handled by the Manchester Education 
Association, the bargaining agent fo r the 
teachers.

The  e x tra  d u ty  a s s ig n m e n ts  a re  
necessary to help keep order in the open 
campus situation at the high school and 
because of a cutback in s ta ff last year, 
Laurence Leonard, vice p rinc ipa l said. He 
also said that the adm in istra tors  each 
take one extra  duty assignment every 
week also. Regular academic teachers 
have one extra  duty assignment every 
day, Leonard said.

The school board agreed to act on the 
g rievance a fte r they hear a s im ila r 
grievance which is being filed  by the a rt 
teachers at the high school in two weeks.

Report cards out
Reports fo r the second quarter were dis

tributed today to a ll Manchester High 
School students.

Town seeking contractor 
for transportation  system

The Town of Manchester is seeking bids 
fo r the operation of a transportation 
system fo r the town’s e lderly and han
dicapped residents.

The bids w ill be opened Feb. 24 at 11 
a.m. in the M unicipa l Building.

The Board of D irectors  approved the es
tablishm ent o f the tem porary transporta
tion system to operate u n til two buses 
a rrive . The town plans to buy the two 
buses, but a federal grant tha t would pay 
part of the purchase price has not yet been 
processed.

The buses o rig in a lly  had been expected 
to a rrive  Jan. 1 but have been delayed

Storm  toll at $60 m illion
HARTFORD (U P l) -  State o ffic ia ls  es

tim a te  the economic im pact o f the B liz
zard of ’78 may approach $60 m illion .

Meanwhile, the W hite House indicated 
Tuesday that Connecticut may not be 
designated a m a jo r d isaster area as a 
result of last week’s snowstorm, because 
tha t aid is being given only to areas exten
s iv e ly  dam aged by h ig h  w ind s  and 
flooding.

The Connecticut Labor D epartm ent said 
Tuesday the bulk o f the economic loss to 
the state — $30 m illio n  — w m  come out of 
the pockets o f 260,000 fac to ry  workers.

On the average, they fo r fe it  about $114 
each fo r 20 hours’ work lost to the storm .

John D risco ll, Connecticut State Labor 
Council AFL-CIO president, said Tuesday 
between $20 and $40 in unemployment 
compensation is available fo r each w orker 
taking advantage of the law.

D risco ll said the law perm its  payments 
when employees earn less than three- 
quarters o f the ir weekly pay.

In  addition to wages lost by factory 
workers, another $15 m illio n  was lost by 
hourly-rated non-factory workers, David 
Pinsky of the U n ivers ity  of Connecticut 
Labor Education Center said.

The Departm ent o f Transportation said 
i t  spent $2 m illio n  on sand and salt to figh t 
the blizzard and lo tte ry  o ffic ia ls  said they 
lost $720,000 in revenues.

State C iv il Preparedness o ffic ia ls  also 
said an estimated $1.2 m illio n  in property 
damage has been reported in the state.

Gov. E lla  T. Grasso had declared a 
' state o f emergency and sought federal

Jobless tax hike to be studied
MANCHESTER EVENING HERALD. MancIxMiff. t'cinn Wtti l-rti I'l l.l.l.\ t..S A

HARTFO R D  (U P I) -  A leg is la tive  com
m ittee  has ordered research into  a Connec
t icu t Labor D epartm ent proposal to  increase 
the sta te 's debt-ridden unemploym ent com
pensation fund by ra is ing  an a M itio n a l $60 
m illio n  fro m  employers.

The proposal to  increase the m in im um  un
em ploym ent tax ra te  fro m  1.2 percent to  2 per
cent received general suonort T u e ^ a y  from  
the Leg isla tive  P rogram  Review Committee.

But the com m ittee  ordered its  s ta ff to 
research some key m odifications.

T h ey  in c lu d e  a proposed  c u t in  the

d if fe re n c e  betw een  the  m in im u m  and 
m axim um  unemploym ent rates a t which 
business and industry are taxed. The ra te  is 
now 1.5 percent to  6 percent.

The com m ittee  also ordered research into  a 
proposed change in  the wage base tha t can be 
taxed fro m  a fixed figu re  of $6,000 to a 
variab le  amount.

The curre n t tax is expected to  raise $180 
m ill io n  th is  yea r, w h ile  unem ploym ent 
payments are projected to  cost from  $158 
m illio n  and $197 m illio n .

The fund has had to  borrow  $448 m illio n

fro m  the federa l governm ent since 1972 
because of the jum p in unemployment <t|at 
reached 10 percent in  the state at one Uifle. 
The state now faces a .6 percent penalty if |3 6  
m illio n  is not repaid by November. « 

Sen. Lawrence J. DeNardis, R-HamdeiC a 
com m ittee  cochairm an, said e ffo rts  to  h ^ e  
business and industry pay a higher ra te  "Ob
viously won’t  be p o litica lly  popular, especiMly 
in a gubernatoria l election year.”  ' «  

But he was hopeful legislation the c if t i-  
m ittee  comes up w ith  w ill have "a  fighlS ig 
chance.”  ■

Town director hurt
Thom as Connors, a D e m o c ra tic  m em ber o f the 

Manchester Board of D irecto rs , suffered a broken 
kneecap Tuesday when he fe ll fro m  a ladder w hile  try in g  
to  c lea r a roof.

He is in sa tis fa c to ry  cond ition  th is  m o rn ing  a t 
Manchester M em oria l Hospita l, a hospital spokesman 
said.

Connors missed Tuesday n igh t’s Board o f D irecto rs  
meeting because of the In ju ry .

fS isa a iv e n » Y * s
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because of the delay in the federal grant. 
Thus, the d irectors approved the es
tablishm ent o f the tem porary system.

The system w ill run fo r a six-month 
period. Service would be provided from  
8:30 a.m. to 5 p.m. Monday through 
F riday, according to the bid document.

The bid document also details equip
ment and telephone service that the con
tra c to r should supply.

Town o ffic ia ls  had been hopeful that the 
tem porary system could s ta rt M arch 1, 
but Alan Mason, d irec to r of human ser
vices. said today that he does not want to 
estim ate when the program  w ill s ta rt.

ass is tance  a fte r  the  tw o -d ay  s to rm  
brought the state to a v irtu a l halt.

President C arter ordered 326 A rm y 
combat engineers to Connecticut to help 
dig out its  hardest h it areas. The state also 
received other short-te rm  benefits from  
the  p re s id e n t’s e m erge ncy  d is a s te r 
declaration Feb. 7.

But the state has also requested m a jor 
disaster status, which entitles i t  o r a com
m unity to tem porary housing, ind ividual 
and fam ily  grants, d isaster unemploy
ment, emergency food stamps, and other 
benefits.

Booze at hospital?
HARTFORD (U P I) — State lawmakers 

plan to hold a public hearing on a proposal 
to p e rm it the sale of beer and wine a t the 
state Veterans Hospital in Rocky H ill.

Col. Robert J. Beckw ith, commandant 
o f the fa c ility , said Tuesday he supports 
the measure.

Beckw ith said his hospita l’s patients 
“ have run out o f places to  g o " because 
there have been problem s w ith  veterans 
d rink ing  in  town.

I f  the b ill, which is now before the state 
Leg isla ture ’s L iquor Contrdl Committee, 
is u ltim a te ly  approved, the commandant 
said a canteen m ay be opened a t the 1,000- 
resident home.

Complaints about intoxicated veterans 
drink ing  in Rocky H i l l ’s bars and parks go 
back alm ost three decades.
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and G E T A S E C O N D  O N E  FOR
•  KNITTED SKI HATS
•  THERMAL SOCKS
•  BVD THERMAL UNDERWEAR
•  FLANNEL SHIRTS
•  BICYCLE TUBES

All Marchandtoa | 
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Evary WINTER JACKET !

" “ 5 0 %  ®DOWN FILLEC
Includw our vory populw JACKETS

1$ALE DAYS Wed. 2 /15 /78  to Wed. 2 /2 2 /7 0
IFABB̂ S 2 Main St. o p en  d a il y

Tal. 04^7111 or 046-3998 » •

P B E S ID E N T S ’

Billy the KM •  Buator Brown
BOYS’ PANTS

size 2-14
marL0W*2®®

BOYS’ SH IBTS
Sizes 7-14

AUf $ 9 o o

MENS’ PANTS
Up To Size 36

s O o omarLOW ^
MENS’ SPORT & DRESS SHIRTS

marLOW ̂ 2 ® ®

0!

LADIB8 TURTLENECK
LONG SLEEVE •  PULL OVER

SWEATERS
Reg. $12.50

$ | | 8 8  
marLOW ®

ASSORTED LADIES
GIRDLES

Not All Sizes Available — 
Select Assortment

Your Choice 1 ^ 2  PHCO -
LADLES WINTUCK
SWEATERS

Reg. $17.98

marLOW  ̂12® ®

IRONING BOARD «
COVER &  PAD SET 1

<1 9 2  'marlOW •

3 PC. DEN SET
Sofa •  Lova Eaat •  Chair 

Hareulon plaid fabric

marLOW f c w w
ONE ONLY

5 PC. DINETTE SET i
TABLE & 4 CH AIRS i

Reg. $219.95 i
$ 7 0 ® ®  i

marLOW ■ V  J
ONE ONLY 1

2 PC. MAPLE 
SOFA BED & CHAIR

DEN SET
Gold Tweed •  Herculon fabric

$ 9 9 9 ® ®marLOW f c w w
ONE ONLY

RECLINERS 1
SHIPPERS’ LOSE 

YOUR GAIN { =
Slight Imperfections

Values up to $199.95 =

$99® ®marLOW j
2 PC. COLONIAL

SOFA &  CHAIR
Fully Upholatered 

Colonial Print

$ 9 9 9 ® ®marLOW
ONE ONLY

m arLOW  =
LAMP SPECIAL 1
1 0 %  O F F  1

ALL LAMPS IN  STOCK =

CRICKET ROCKERS
4 ONLY

s O flo o
marLOW

BOOKCASE BUNKBED
W/BEDDINQ COMPL.

marLOW * 2 9 9
ONE ONLY

3 mm  HASSOCK €
ON CASTERS Z

Reg. $49.95 2

marLOW * 2 9 ® ® |
^ only ^

FAMOUS BRAND SHOES
Enna Jetticka

Station Wagons •  Hush Pupplea^
LADIES SHOES SALE PRICED

® 8 * ® t O M 5 ® ® v a , u e s t o S 2 8
OODS &  ENDS COUNTEB *1^ A PAIB

N L D W
DOWNTOWN MAIN BTREBT, MANCHBBTBR > 

Phone 649-0221 FrecFrontARearPr"-
Open 0 Days-Thureday Nights ineWO 1X

FAST FOR EVERVmK FOR REMMRV t  HOME SHOE 1911!

W M IL
Z  The Rev. John J. Delaney looks at a poster announcing a St. I’alrit k's Day ilam e lo Ix’ 
3 held in honor of his 75th birthday. Looking on are Nathan Ago.stinelli. linaii* v < liainn.in d 
5  the event, Mrs. Robert J. Kennedy, a co-chairman of the dance, and Sue Ogi udnik a a 
•  Bridget School who designed the poster. (Herald photo by Pinto 1

iPastor of St. Bridget 
lo be feted on birthday
JIJrhe Rev. John J. Delaney, pastor 
d f, St. B r id g e t C hu rch , w i l l  be 
honored fo r his 75th b irthday by a St.

Ej t r i c k 's  Day dance S a tu rd ay , 
arch 18, at the Manchester Ar- 

B iory. The event is sponsored by the 
S t. B ridget Parish.
•  The. Rev. Delaney has served St. 
M d g e t  P arish  since June 1954. 

^ r i n g  these years, his f irs t  duties 
S^ere to re pa ir the church and the 
S ac to ry  w hich  w ere  in  need of 
J ^ o v a lio n  to bring them up to fire  

public safety standards. Under 
« i«  guidance, the parish also worked 
2(S purchase lands surrounding the 
J h iirch  fo r a parish school and com- 
} iu n i ty  building.
•  This dream became a re a lity  on

Dec. 12, 1965, when the St. B ridget 
Parish School was dedicated.

O th e r p ro je c ts  a cco m p lishe d  
during Father Delaney’s te rm  are 
the large paved parking lo t adjo ining 
the church, the aud ito rium  which 
se rve s  thq  p a r is h  fo r  s e v e ra l 
weekend masses as w ell as fo r school 
and parish com m unity ac tiv itie s , the 
classrooms which not only house the 
seventh and eighth grade students of 
St. B ridget Jun ior High School, but 
also provide a learning center fo r a ll 
the catechetical instructions, and the 
cafeteria  which houses the weekly 
parish bingo and other com m unity 
activ ities .

The St. P a tr ick 's  Day celebration 
precedes Father Delaney’s b irthday

“  ___ ■

HARP to meet
5  The m eeting of the Manchester 
Screen Chapter, Am erican Associa- 
3 io n  of R etired Persons (A A R P ), 
p o s tp o n e d  la s t  w ee k, w i l l  be 
^Thursday at 1:30 p.m. in Fellowship 
lIHall of Com m unity Baptist Church, 
J8 5  E. Center St.
;  M r s .  A n n  M a s d e n , w h o  is  
•«ssociated w ith  General Glass Ser- 
Ijrice  of Green Road in designing and

by one day. He was born March 19. 
1903, in Unionville .

The youngest of four children, he 
attended elem entary school in Union
v ille , Farm ington High School and 
Holy Cross College. He studied tor 
th e  p r ie s th o o d  a t S t. M a ry 's  
Sem inary and was ordained a t  St. 
Joseph s Cathedral in H artfo rd , May 
1929.

H is  f i r s t  a ss ign m e n t was in 
W allingford at Holy T r in ity  Parish, 
from  1929 to 1948. He served in 
T e rry v ille  a t the Church of the Im 
m aculate Conception from  1948 to 
1954. and in June 1954. he became 
pastor at St, B ridget Church.

Reservations fo r the dance may be 
made by ca lling  M ary Lou Kennedy, 
647-1029. o r B everly Walsh, 649-6806.

h:-

build ing sta ined’ glass windows and 
lam p shades, w il l present a program  
on “ Stained G lass.”

She w ill demonstrate the m ain 
methods used in  build ing w ith  stained 
glass and lead. She also teaches 
classes a t General Glass as w e ll as 
a d u lt  e d u c a t io n  p ro g ra m s  a t 
R ockville  and South W indsor high 
schools.

About town
The ” I Am  Responsible”  group of 

A lcoho lics  Anonymous w i l l  m eet 
Thursday a t 8:30 p.m . a t F a ith  
Lutheran Church, S ilver Lane, East 
H artfo rd .

The B ible Study Group of Concor
d ia  L u the ran  Church w i l l  m eet 
Thursday at 9:30 a.m . in the church 
room.

J. Garman Clothier

(h M .  it) h o n e s t  ABE -
W e  h a ve n ’ t fo rg o tte n  you!

A n d  to  show it  “ c h e c k ”
T H E  B IR T H D A Y  P R E S E N T S  1

FOUR BIG DAYS
THURS •  FRI •  SAT •  MONDAY 

In Our Women^s Dept,
SulU and Dn$$e$ - were $70 to $ 1 7 0 ................................................"O'* * * *  '«  * * •
Long Skirt* (WlnUr & Summer) - were $30 lo $ 9 5 ........................ no« *15 lo *45
Pont ShIU (Winter & Summer) - were $60 to $260 .................... no« *25 lo *130
ShelU & Jertie, - were $13 to $ 2 0 ........................ ............................now *4 ro *10

4 .  SkirU -Fine Group of Fine Wooleni - were $75 to $85 ................ no« *35 lo *42
RalncoaU  - were $140 to $200 .......................... j ................................" '•«  "* *'® ®
Blou$e$ - were $22 to $ 6 0 ................................................................... "'»« ’®®

: Long Dresey Dreuet - were to $ 1 6 2 .....................................................................'*®

In Our iUcn’M DepU
Large Group o f Summer Sport Coate - were to $ 1 2 5 ...................... non *35 lo *60
Large Group o f Tweed Sport Coau - were $135 to $ 1 7 5 ...................... now *50 op
Croup of Summer SulU - were $140 to $230*................................ now *76  lo *115
Croup of Fall, Winter & Spring Suite - were $155 to $320 now *75, '9B, 'IC O  up
la rg e  Group o f Tlee - were $10-$12.50-$15.00...............now *5 ra. - 1 da>i- onl>
Dreee ShlrU - were to $24 ..........................................now 1 /2  price - 1 da>.«. onl>
AH Belte .................................................................................................."«« I"’' '’'’
Group of Scottleh and Irleh Sweatere .................................................. 1 /2 price
Odde 'n Ende In Coate, Jackete, etc...................................now 1/2 price or bcllcr

All Sales Final
All Sale! For Cash, Chaok, BankAmarIcard, Vlaa, Maater Charge. There will be a 
charge for alterations on sale merchandise...

■iry
8B 7 M M N  ST. 
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O ur hem isphere 
is still cooling

WASHINGTON (U P I) -  
A cooling trend under way 
lu r the last 30 years in  the 
N o r th e r n  H e m is p h e re  
shows no signs of ending, 
according to  a d e ta i l^  
analysis o f c lim a tic  data 
c o lle c te d  by an in te r 
n a t i o n a l  t e a m  o f  
researchers.

T h i s  c o o l i n g  h a s  
progressed despite recent 
research which suggests a 
build-up of carbon dioxide 
in the atmosphere fro m  in
creased burning of fossil 
fuels should be causing a 
slow w arm ing trend.

The  r a t e  o f  c o o lin g  
between 1950 and 1975 in at 
least the m iddle latitudes 
o f  th e  N o r t h e r n  
H em isphere  has ranged 
between tw o -ten ths  and 
fou r-ten ths  of a degree 
Fahrenheit per decade.

A lth o u g h  th is  co o lin g  
may not seem like  much, 
m e te o ro lo is ts  po in t out 
t h a t  i f  t h e  a v e r a g e  
tem perature  of large parts 
o f E arth  fe ll by two or 
three degrees, i t  probably 
would be enough to build up 
ice sheets — the way the 
last ice age began.

Why the cooling has oc
curred, and whether i t  w ill 
continue are questions that 
cannot be answered on the 
basis o f today's knowledge.

■’ It 's  a ll very peculiar 
because the carbon dioxide 
e ffect should be working 
the other w ay ,”  said D r. 
James Angell, a c lim a te  
specia list a t the National 
Oceanic and Atm ospheric 
A d m i n i s t r a t i o n ' s  A i r  
Resources Laboratories at 
S ilver Spring, Md.

T ju s t don’t have any 
Idea w ha t’s causing it. I 
jus t don’t  think we know 
enough about i t  to even 
h yp o t h e s i z e .  I t ’ s j u s t  
happening. As our records 
get longer and better some 
day we’l l  find out why. But 
I don 't think we are in a 
position now to explain 
th is .”

A nge ll is one of nine 
scientists from  the United 
States, West Germ any and 
Japan who discussed the 
c lim a tic  trend in form ation  
in a report in the B ritish  
sc ie n tific  jou rna l. Nature.

He said the data show 
that there apparently has 
been m o r e  c o o lin g  a t 
h igher elevations in the a t
mosphere than at the sur
face and tha t there has

b e e n  a n  i n c r e a s i n g  
d iffe rence in the rates of 
cooling in  the tropics and 
the m iddle latitudes of the 
Northern Hemisphere

' You 're  getting an in 
crease both in the change 
of tem perature horizonta l
ly  a n d  a c h a n g e  i n  
tem perature v e r t ic a l ly . " 
he said in an in te rv iew .

"T h is  w ou ld  lead  to  
greater v a r ia b ility  in the 
weather which we think 
we’ re seeing.”  Angell said.
"It is that d ifference that 

d r i v e s  t h e  w e a t h e r  
systems. The greater that 
d ifference is. the m ore in 
tense your low pressure 
is .”

He cited a ra in , snow and 
ice storm  that moved up 
the East coast two weeks 
ago as an example.

" It was a very intense 
system. Many areas had 
r e c o r d  l ow  p r e ss ur e s .  
Things are getting s tirred  
up more than they were 
p reviously.”

Angell said the only way 
scientists are going to gel a 
b e tte r understand ing of 
c lim a tic  changes and what 
causes them is to continue 
c o l l ec t i n g  and i m p r o v e  
weather data from  around 
the world.

T H U R S . - FRI. 
S A T U R D A Y  & M O N D A Y

B O L O r S M U S IC
1013 M AIN  STREET  

TEL. 949-2038

WINTER CLEARANCE
Swootors, Skirts, Pants, A r v ”
amfsandâŝ^̂̂ 50% OFF

SPECIALS
20 — Leather Handbags (Reg. $36.00)
40 — Blouses - Sizes 6-14 (Reg. $24 - $36)
12 — Sweaters - Sizes S -M -L  (Reg. $25)
15 — Slacks Sizes 6-14 (Reg. $30)
20 -  Skirts Sizes 6-14 (Rea. $30 - $40)
60 — Shoes and Sandals Sizes 6-10 (Reg. $20 - $30) 
15 — Leather Boots Sizes 5-12 (Reg. $60)
NARROW  ONLY, crepe soles - wedge.

FINAL SALE

Carriage House 
Boutique

18 Oak SIrMt in Downtown Manchotlor (Noxt to Carriago Houaa Salon) 

HOURS —  TUE8.-8AT. 10KK)-9:30 —  THURS. till 9:00

’  . . » . •  TT. •

BLIZZARD OF MARKDOWNS
On Boys & Girls Heavywear, Snowsuits, Jackets and Coals

♦Top Brands ♦Regular Stock ♦Winter Merchandise

up to 50®/o Savings
girls dept.

sizes 4 -14
• Long Sleeve Jerseys & Blouses
(Healthtex, Topsy Teens, Her Majesty)

• Slacks & Slack Sets
(Healthtex, Pandora, Russ Togs, Pretty Please)

• Skirts (Pandora, Russ togs)

a Dresses, top brands, large group

• Pajamas - Gowns ■ Robes
(Carter, Her Majesty)

boys & prep dept.
sizes 4-12 & sizes 14-20
• Woven cotton shirts
By Kayneo — in short & long sleeves

• Jerseys (Large Group)
(By Healthtex, Donmoor and Abel)

• Group of Slacks
Corduroy & cotton blends

• Sport Jackets (special group)
•  P a ja m a s ,  carte r, Tom & Jerry

j T i i u 3 n ^ g l o v e ^ J < n i U i e a ^

infants & toddlers
• overall sets & overalls 

Slacks Sets by Healthtex

Broken Sizes

Use
Our

Charge
Youth Specialty Shop

•hop early and leisurely 6 daye, thuredaye 'III 9 p.nu 
with the help of friendly, courteoue ealee ladlee

K
757 Main Street, Downtown Manchester

pram suits - snowsuits 
• coat sets

Final markdowns
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Jobless woman first pick 
to join in Carter meeting

Learning the techniques of proper baby-sitting is easy when there's a live baby like Joy 
Mammen to practice with. The youths who are keeping Joy amused are, from left. Mary 
Jane Wertenbach, Joie Langer, Vickie Diana, Lori LaPine and Chris Diana. Joy is the 
daughter of William and Rachel Mammen of Manchester. (Herald photo by Duimi

Youths study baby-sitting

BANGOR, Maine (UPI) -  A 26- 
year-old unemployed Bangor woman 
was the first person selected in a 
lottery to participate in President 
Carter's largest town meeting.

Brenda MorrlH's name was the 
first chosen from an ancient rotating 
drum used originally to draw names 
for the Civil War draft. She and 2,499 
other people were selected Tuesday 
to participate in the Penobscot Coun
ty town meeting with Carter Friday 
on the second leg of a three-state 
New England tour.

After the 2,500 winners were 
chosen, another 150 alternates were 
drawn in case some of those chosen 
could not participate or did not live 
within the county.

The town meeting will be the 
largest Carter has participated in 
since becoming president, and an ad
vance man said it may be the largest

Thirty Manchester area young peo
ple were awarded certifica tes 
recently after completing a three- 
week course in baby-sitting given by 
the home life and youth committee of 
the Manchester Junior Women's 
Club.

The course was taught by Laura 
Boutilier who was assisted by Rachel 
Mammen, Cheryl P itts, Diane 
Byrne, Jo Miller and Donna Mlod- 
zinski.

The course covered basic care of a 
child, home safety, first aid, respon

sibilities of a baby sitter, and enter
taining a young child.

Ken Cusson of the Town of 
Manchester Fire Department aided 
in the home safety and first aid 
phases of the course.

Joy M am m en, one-year-o ld  
daughter of one of the club members, 
was the live model used in teaching 
diaper changing and infant care.

Girls and boys who completed the 
course and who are available to 
baby-sit are as follows;

Christina Monaco, Pam Turner, 
Debbie Lawler, Kristin Carlson, Don

na Marinelli, Barbara Marinelli, 
Valerie Marinelli, Lori LaPine, 
Rachel Gallacher, Laurie McDonald, 
Nancy Scranton, Lee Ann Fogg, 
Susanne Staub, Laurie Derench, 
Geraldine Shea, Tracy Varrick, Lin
da Galvin, Stacy Reuben, Mary Jane 
Wertenbach, Cheryl Belanger, Joie 
Langer, Chris Diana, Vicki Diana, 
Dale Blagrove, Kelly Harvey, Alicen 
Newton, Kay McDonnell, Beth 
Pagani, Kelly O’Connell.

For information, call Donna Mlod- 
zinski, 643-0615.

W rong n u m b er
MINNEAPOLIS (UPI)-  

A judge has ruled Michael 
H erbert Dengler can’t 
change his name to 1069, 
because  a num ber is 
totalitarian and an offense 
to human dignity.

H e n n e p in  C o u n ty  
D istrict Judge Donald 
Barbeau this week denied 
the name change request 
by Dengler, who wanted to 
be called “One-Zero-Six- 
Nine'’ — although he said 
us friends can call him
One-Zero.’’

he ever holds because of problems 
encountered with trying to set up the 
Bangor session.

Miss Morrill said she had been un
employed for the last five years and 
is "looking for any kind of job. 1 
should have had a job when 1 was 21. 
But people discriminate against me 
because I have petit n u l epilepsy. 
It’s controlled by medication, but 
people won’t hire me. Now I’ll have a 
chance to talk about it to them.”

She said she and her parents would 
d isc u ss  q u es tio n s and w rite  
something down beforehand to make 
sure it was worded properly.

” I want to ask about unemploy
ment and about this Indian land 
thing,” Miss Morrill said.

Initially there was some confusion 
about whether Brenda or her mother 
had been chosen. Mrs. Jean Morrill 
said sh ^ d  been thinking about

questions, too, and unemployment 
was among the topics. But she said 
she knew what question Carter would 
be asked first.

"The Indians. That’s the first ques
tion he’s going to be asked. He’s 
going to be asked if he thought it was 
fair to the white people. How do you 
think he'll react? We’ll sure find out 
won’t we?” she said.

A presidential task force last week 
recommended an o(it-of-court settle^ 
m e n t  of P e n o b s c o t  a n^  
Passamaquoddy Indian claims for 
12.5 million acres of Maine, the 
northern two-thirds of the state. ‘

Under the plan, the federal goveri^ 
ment would pay |25 million to 
extinguish claims against small 
private landowners. Ilie state’s 14 
largest land owners and the state 
would then have to settle claims 
against them.

Thanks %
FOR YOUR PATRONAGE IN  MAKING OUR 

FIRST YEAR SUCH A SUCCESS
■m

Democrats of region 
preparing for Carter

By I iiilcd I’rc.xs liilcriialioiial
New England D em ocrats began 

brushing up their party lines Tuesday in 
preparation for President Carter's two- 
day blitz through Rhode Island. Maine and 
New Hampshire, beginning Friday.

About the only bump on Carter's 
program may come in Bangor, Maine, 
where he will certainly face some irate 
questions concerning a White House 
blueprint for settling a controversial In
dian land claim case.

The president's representatives last 
week said the federal government should 
settle Indian claims against small 
land owners by ponying up $25 million for 
the Penobscot and Passamaquoddy tribes.

That would leave the state of Maine and 
14 large land owners to settle with the In
dians separately or be sued by the federal 
government on behalf of the Indians. The 
tribes claim 12.5 million acres of Maine 
were taken from them in violation of the 
Indian Nonintercourse acts of the 1790s. 
The hop-scotch political trip designed to 
support three Democratic U.S. senators 
up for re-election is guaranteed to get off 
to a good start when Air Force One 
touches down at 1 ;50 p.m. Friday at T.F. 
Green Airport in Warwick, R.I.

Only last week, U.S. Air Force 
transport planes flying on Carter's orders 
began pumping federal troops and 
machines onto Green's runways to battle 
the blizzard that shut down the nation's 
smallest state. Much of that snow will still 
be on the ground when Carter gets a per
sonal “thank you” from Gov. J. Joseph 
Garrahy. Carter at this time has no plans 
to tour the stricken area.

He will spend a half-hour touring the 
Rhode Island Group Health Association 
facility in Providence's Moshassuck 
Square area. It is one of the country’s first 
health maintenance organizations — a 
federally-subsidized prepaid health care 
plan.

He follows that with two stops at the 
Cranston Hilton, 10 miles south of 
Providence. One will be a 30-minute 
regional news conference. The other is a 
reception for supporters of Sen. Claiborne

Pell, D-R.L, who is seeking his fourth 
term.

Carter flies to Bangor Friday evening 
and will attend a fundraiser for Sen. 
William D. Hathaway prior to attending a 
"town meeting” similar to the one he held 
last year in Clinton, Mass.

The president will spend the night in the 
two-story 'home of Mr. and Mrs. Robert 
Murray of Bangor. He is Penobscot Coun
ty Democratic chairman. The Murrays, 
married 31 years, have five children.

Early Saturday, Carter will fly to 
Manchester, N.H., and be driven to near
by Nashua, N.H. for a forum with students 
at Nashua Senior High School. The school 
gym will be crowded with representative 
groups of five students and one faculty 
member from nearly all of the 108 high 
schools in New Hampshire.

A television network morning show 
plans to broadcast from the site on 
Friday. A spokesman says the plan is to 
gather from 50 to 100 students for a “mass 
interview” prior to the visit to "get a 
sense of what’s on their minds.”

Heart fund drive 
under way in area

This month is heart fund drive month in 
area towns. Money raised during the cam
paign will fund research grants, education 
and com m unity serv ice  program s 
designed to fight the number one killer, 
heart and blood vessel disease.

The Heart Association estimates that 
more than 3,500 persons in Vernon have 
cardiovascular disease and in Tolland, 
more than 1,000 people have it.

The Heart Association sponsors many 
programs in the communities, including 
blood pressure screenings. Last year 36 
people were screened in Tolland and 116 in 
Vernon.

In Vernon 46 persons received certifica
tion for completing courses in cardio

pulmonary resuscitation and 96 received 
them in 'Tolland.

•  Armstrong Solarian
•  Formica Tops
•A ll Supplies Available
•  Carpets
•  Quality Workmanship and

BATHROOMS COMPinELY 
REMODELED

Service Since 1940
PERSONALIZED FLOORS

PAUL F. P H ILL IP S , Prop. 
390 M A IN  ST., M A N C H ESTER __________ 649-0258
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Left to Right: 
Janet Carini 
Lucille Wall 
Celine Hewitt 

•

A Trend- 
Setting Salon

In appreciation, we are offering an Anniversary Special 
for our New and Old Friends. Stop in for your free gift.

HAIR BOUTIQUE
390 Main Su, Manchetter Telephone 649-7666

Walk-lnt Accepted

T IE S  REO. 6 .SO a iS p e rm ie s

T^S pe rm lea
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i I c K E T O S S T a p e o n l e s
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THE LION'S DEN<lr ) LNViauB & UNUSUAL oirrs
-  ^  n  767 MAIN ST. ^  _ 648-3756

The roof over w url 
coidd be,a $25,1)00 

loan r ^ t  under 
your nose

With a Home Equity Loan from Hartford 
National.

We’re prepared to lend qualified applicants upjj 
to $25,000 or more (based on the current 
market value of your home less 
the balance of your mortgage) 
at very attractive terms.

Stop in today and ask any 
of our loan dficers about a 
Home Equity Loan. W e^ be 
happy to serve you.

Amount Monthly
Term

Annual
Finance Totqlof Pnccatage 
G iafie PaymenU Rate

$ 5,000 $ 68.87 120 mo. $ 3,264.40 $8464v40 11%
10,000 137.75 120 mo. 6,530.00 16,530.00 11%
15,000 206.62 120 mo. 9,794.40 24,79440 11%
25,000 344J7 120 mo. 16J2440 4U 2440 11%

•  We have other terms aad rates 
avdiable for loaae aader 15 JMP 
aad over $25,000. o If jron're a 
Hartfom Natioaal FaverHs
rereo^j^aaiuy for a M5fc W you’ve got a HttkmcaOy.wiw not fBUktcfbonk?

H a rtfo rd  N a tio n a l 6

GET ONE.
BEFORE YOU NEED ONE.
If you have an early-warning ionization smoke 
and fire detector like the Kwikset 911 Fire Alarm, 
its loud warning signal can alert you to a fire 
before it becomes an inferno.

Get a  battery-operated Kwikset 911 Fire 
Alarm now. Before you need it.

$ 1 0 9 5
■  W  PLUS  

TA XKWIKSET 911
HRE 
ALARM

The Early Warning 
Smoke and Fire Detector

793 MAIN 8T.
DOWNTOWN MANCHESTER

•4 IN /V M
U I I V A m/ U M T

rD um m m r.

ALL PULSAR 
DIGITAL WATCHES

Half Price
20% off

Every Earring In Our Huge 
Inventory Reduced 20%

ALL 14K LADIES 
NECK CHAINS

20% O ff
PEWTER TANKARDS 

Reg. 13**
3 Letter Monogram Engraved Free

only *8.12
3  DAY SALE •  THURS., FRIep SATe 

Cash only, no exchanges or refunds.

DOORS OPEN AT A.M.
You Can Be Sure A t », ,

SUOOR
OPEN THURS. NIGHT T IL  9  P.HI.

017 M«H OTREET DOWNTOWN EUNCHESTER

Honor roll

Representatives of five Manchester travel agencies gathered at The Herald ullk t* lit 
draw the name of the winner of a one-week trip to London for two. Barbara Co.x ol l-alliiiim* 
Travel draws the name of Estelle K. Dabrowski of Bolton as travel agents .Jeaimelle 
Lesperance of Airway, left, Diana Constanzo of Daniels, Dennis O'Brien ot (llobe and Ibm- 
na Goodwin of Mercury watch. (Herald photo by Dunn)

w o m a n  w in s  t r i p
] Estelle K. Dabrowski ot 21 Keeney 
Iprive, Bolton, is the winner of the 
^and  prize of a one-week show tour 
of London.
I Her name was drawn Tuesday

String the grand drawing at The 
erald. The trip is being sponsored, 

the Airway Travel Agency,

Daniels Travel, Globe Travel, Mer
cury Travel and The Herald.

Five drawings preceded the grand 
drawing Tuesday.

Names drawn in the fifth drawing 
earlier Tuesday at each of the travel 
agencies are Norma Vennart and

Richard McMahon, Danield Travel: 
Dr. Melvin Horwitz and Albert E. 
Scabies Sr., Mercury; Arlene Robin
son and Ben E. Jeffries, Globe; 
Donald Roser and Leon G. Gagnon, 
Airway; and Mrs. Daniel Saunders 
and Nora Bill Crowley, LaBonne,

'useum seeking members
{The Lutz Jun ior Museum of 

Manchester is launching its 25th an
niversary year with a membership 
drive during February. 

iThe museum, founded in June 1953, 
hhs recently acquired new staff 
njembers to extend its programs in 
history, social science, nature and 
science.

!A series of special events is 
planned this spring beginning with a 
trip to Mystic Seaport, a perfor

mance by the Plum Cake Players, 
and a cooking contest, all in March.

"This year we want people in the 
area to realize that Lutz is not just 
for kids,” said Glynis Berry, director 
of the m useum . The m useum 
provides a wide range of activities 
for the whole family such as classes, 
workshops, and field trips. The 
museum also provides local schools 
with displays to supplement lessons 
on anything from bird life to 
blacksmithing.

Inside the museum at 126 Cedar St. 
are live animal exhibits and a “doing 
room” in which children can actually 
play with some of the educational 
displays.

Members of the museum are given 
discounts on all museum events and 
classes, and will receive the Lutz 
newsletter monthly.

Anyone in the Greater Hartford 
area is invited to join. For informa
tion, call the museum at 643-0949.

X-rays may cause epidemic
WASHINGTON (U P I)  -  A 

research scientist told Congress 
today the American Cancer Society’s 
X-ray screening of young women for 
breast cancer may cause the worst 
epidemic of the disease in medical 
histoiy.

TTie researcher, Dr. Irwin BrosS of 
the Roswell Park Memorial Institute 
in Buffalo, N.Y., said a quarter of a 
million American women recently

have “been marched through the 
radiation fields” used in the mass 
screening program.

The women, he said, will “ in 15 or 
20 years become victims of the worst 
iatrogenic breast cancer epidemic in 
medical history.” Bross described 
iatrogenic as meaning “ doctor- 
c a u s^ .”

Bross also said there was "no 
longer any scientific question” that 
radiologists and other physicians

who describe X-rays as harmless 
“are killing their patients"

“ In my view it is malpractice to 
deliver any X-rays unless there is a 
good and sufficient medical reason to 
do so,” he told the House Environ
ment and Health subcommittee.

The research scientist said the 
medical profession ought “to act 
voluntarily to stop this malpractice,” 
but said legislation by Congress may 
be needed.

‘Tuvalu for the Tuvaluans’
LONDON (UPI) — It appears the 

British Empire will yield peacefully 
and the battle cry “Tuvalu for the 
Tuvaluans” can be shelved.

Britain has started moves to give 
independence to the tiny Tuvalu 
Islands in the southwest Pacific, one

remainingof the empire’s last 
colonial possessions.

A delegation representing the 10,- 
000 islanders began talks on in
dependence with a British govern
ment delegation headed by Foreign 
Office M inister of S tate Lord 
Goronwy-Roberts.

Tuvalu, fo rm erly  the E llice

Islands, is composed of nine coral 
atolls totaling only about 10 square 
miles. It lies near a point where the 
international date line intersects 
with the equator. It was once part of 
the Gilbert and Ellice Islands colony 
but became a separate colony on Jan. 
1, 1976.

Bennet
Bennet  Ju n io r  High 

School has announced the 
following students to its 
honor roll for the quarter 
ending Jan. 27:
Grudr 7

Donna Adamy, Brenda 
Allen. Kriatin Anderion, 
Vicky Amum, Erin Barrett, 
Diana Beaulieu, L eilie  
Blessing. Dawn Bockus, 
Elizabeth Brainard, Christine 
Carlson.

Lisa Carlson, Theresa 
Carlson, Timothy Carmel, 
Graclela Chinsky, Cathleen 
d r o n e ,  B rian  Conlon, 
Patricia Crowley, Matthew 
Cusson. Doryea DeQuattro, 
Deborah Detlore.

Mary Diana, Kenneth 
Donnestad, Karina Drinks. 
Peter Eggen, Lisa Erickson, 
Sabra Fairbanks, Joanne 
Falco, Karnes Flink, Amy 
"oumier, Lauriann Fuller.

Anthony Gagnon, Linda 
Gametis. Laura Gravell. Lisa 
Gussak, Lyn Gustafson, 
Stephen Haddock, Sean 
Hagearty. Jeanne Hamill. 
Kelly Hassett. Michelle 
Hawthorne.

Cynthia Hayden, Kristin 
Henderson, Darya Hirschfeld, 
Shana Hopperstead, Michael 
Houghton. Curtiss Howard, 
Stori Howe. Leslie Johnson. 
Sharon Karpinski. Michelle 
Lambert.

David Lammey. Stephanie 
Lavigne, Michael Letoumeau, 
Yang Houa Lo, Sloan Mahone, 
Douglas Martin. Teri Mason. 
Jam es M cKee, Sondra 
McMeans, Michael Mamery.

Jacqueline Menendez, Julie 
Meridy, Tina Minicki, James 
Mumley, Joanne Nadeau. 
R obert O leksiw , B re tt 
Palmer. William Prenetta, 
Martha Ramey, Timothy 
Reynolds.

Liz Robinson. Nigel Rogers, 
Michael Roy, Della Schatz- 
m an , P a m e la  Senkow , 
Charlene Senteio, Gregory 
Shrider, Allyson Siwik, John 
Spillman. Kristen Stahl.

Barbara Thurston, Dawn 
Totten, Lynn Tracy, Kevin 
Waterman, Lance Waterman, 
Ricki Webber. Beth Ann 
White, John Willis, Linda 
Wilper, Lori Wilson.

Julie Woodhouse, Craig 
Woodward, Virginia Zeidler, 
Pamela Zinsser.
G rade 8

V ito Addabbo, P aige 
Anthony, Michelle Armen- 
tano, Karen Backiel, Bruce 
B a lto v ic k  J r . ,  Dawn 
Banavige, Gina Barbieri, 
Deborah Barnes, Kenrick 
Beckwith, Chan Booth.

Adam B o rg id a , John 
Brozek, Margaret Busky, Lin
da Byrum, Robert Fitzgerald, 
Tammy Follansbee, Kathy 
Garee, Diane Garner, Naomi 
Goldick, Cherie Haddock.

M arita Hagenow, Lisa 
Harris, Katherine Haslett, 
Suzanne H ebert, Robin 
Henderson, Kenneth Hewett, 
Judith Hokanson, Karen 
Hoover, W illiam Naab, 
Matthew Neilson.

Jen n ife r Nelson, Kim 
Nguyen, Rhonda Norell, Linda 
O liver, Diana P earson , 
Ronald Pedemonte, Pamela 
Plouffe, Debra Rivera, Cheryl 
Santoro, Pauline Schendel.

Sharon Sirois. Angela Stack.

The Shelby corn stalk
SHELBY, Iowa (UPI) -  New York has 

the Empire State Building, Seattle its 
Space Needle and St. Louis its Gateway 
Arch. Shelby, population 686, wants a 76- 
foot corn stalk.

Fblks in this western Iowa community 
hope the attraction they are planning will 
grab the attention of coast-to-coast 
travelers along Interstate 80.

“We feel that people who go through 
here should know this is the center of 
agriculture, that this is the tall corn 
state,” said Dwight Eckel, a leader in the 
stalk-building effort by the Community 
Club.

“People go by from Maine to California

and we’d like to get them in here and show 
them what farming is all about. Our 
pioneer heritage is agriculture. The best 
thing we could do is present it so everyone 
can see.”

Eckel said it would cost about $12,000 to 
build the 76-foot high, steel stalk, designed 
to withstand winds of 100 miles per hour. 
The Community Club has raised about $2,- 
000 so far and Eckel said he is confident 
the remainder of the money can be 
collected by spring.

"Our hopes are to begin working when 
the corn is planted in the fields,” he said. 
“That way, it would grow right along with 
the real corn.” '

Selling cars 
course topic

A non-credit course in 
a u to m o b ile  s a le s  
techniques will be offered 
later this month by the 
Community Services Divi
sion of Manchester Com
munity College.

The course will cover 
p roduct p re se n ta tio n , 
selling from stock, the 
selling of financing and the 
delivery of the 10-point 
sales procedure. A text
book is required. Classes 
will begin Feb. 23, and will 
continue on Thursdays 
from 7:30 to 9:30 p.m. for 
10 weeks.

For information about 
cos( and registration, call 
the Community Services 
Division at 646-2137.

The firtt European visitor 
to the popular Caribbean 
retort iiiand of Grenada was 
Christopher Colunibus, in 
1496.
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Michael Celebro, Ronald 
Ceron, Dean Colllna, Beth 
Cook. Dawn Crowley, Angela 
Daigle. Karen Daley. Leonard 
Diana

Vincent Diana, Meltaia 
Donaghue, Steven Eklwarda, 
Michelle Everett, Gordon 
Fallone, James Ferrari. Gary 
Hurley. Krista Jacobton, Jen
nifer Joy. Steven Kahaner.

Melanie Kalagian. Kathryn 
King, Penny Klojzy. Darren 
Knowles. Elizabeth Kohul, 
D eborah  L ange, T e r r i  
Lillibridge, Jeff Llewellyn, 
Martha Marteney. Susan Miu- 
zone.

Sara Mullen. Shelby Strano, 
Marybeth Tomlinson, Susan 
Trabitz. Lynda Tsapatsaris, 
Jacqueline Tucker, Jeraldine 
Tucker, M ichael Tuley, 
Harold Veal. Kelli Wagner.

Joanne W alters, Linda 
Weiss, Karen Wright, Wendy 
Ziebarth. Christine Zito. 
(^ruilr 9

Frederick Albers, Robin 
Anderson. William Anderson, 
Beth Apter, Robin Ashton, 
Brenda Baltovick, Allise 
B ayer, Sean B elleville. 
Kenneth Black. Hope Blelte.

Juan Bolivar, Scott Brown, 
Lisa Bruguetti, James Brun- 
d re tt, Deborah Burgess. 
Doreen Buyak, Mary Calabro, 
Susan Caouette. Laurie 
C lev e lan d , C a th e r in e  
Cochran.

Gary Comeau, Corrinna 
C onno lly . D iane Cox, 
Francesca Cross, Anita D'An

nunzio. Uoda Davies, David 
DeVatve, Nicolas DJioitnas. 
Theresa Dumas. G eo^anne 
Ebersold.

Leon G etchell, Donna 
Gnnavich. Lynne Haberem. 
Michael Hall. Martin Han
cock. Michael HelUndbrand, 
Ginger Howard. Michatl 
Jacobs. Heather Johnson. 
James Keene

Barbara Kemp. Douglas 
Klotzer. Todd Korbusieski, 
Ann KrajewskI, Jill Larmett, 
Judy L ibera . M arcella  
MacDonald. Mary Mahar. 
Nilsa Marquez. Patricia Mar
ti

Glenn Marx, Jacqueline

Meyer. Jeanine Murphy, To 
Vu N guyen. P a tr ic ia  
Orluwski. Peter Pbelon. Marc 
f'lnelle. Bonniemay Potocki. 
Bridget Putira, Jennifer 
Reiley

Ixiri Richloff. Cathy Roy. 
Kevin P Roy, Tammy Roy, 
James Russell. Kimberly 
Russell. Susan Schneider. 
Karen Scott. Kimberly Scott. 
Courtland Sears 

Jean Stankiewicz. Michael 
Surh. Matthew Tambhng. 
Richard VanAllen, .Nancy 
Walsh. Laura Webb, John 
Whlton. Usa Woble. Charles 
Woodhouse. William Zerto, 
'ju r ie  Ziebarth.

THREE PAIR 
9F S G X  FREE

WITH EACH PAIR OF SHOES 
SOLD THRU FEB. 22

The I\ew„.

MEN'S SHOP
789 Main Street, Manchester

yO U  BE

IPIRIESIIDIEIIITi eiKTHEKiir

THURS -  FRIDAY -  SATURDAY 
AND MONDAY WASHINGTONS BIRTHDAY

MEN’S GOLF JACKETS
65% Polyester - 35% Combed Cotton
Permanent Press -
Never Needs Ironing
Sizes - Small & Medium

*2.00
Reg. $8.98

MEN’S 100% NYLON 
LONG SLEEVE PRINT SHIRTS
Sizes S, M, L, XL

*2.00
Reg. $5.98

BOY’S LONG SLEEVE 
KNIT AND SPORT SHIRTS
Solids and Prints 
Sizes 8 to 14

•2.00
Reg. to $4.98

LADIES’ COATS 
& JACKETS
Choose from Long Wool Coats 
Down Jackets, Ski Jackets 
Not available in all sizes

1/3 OFF
LADIES’ COTTON DRESSES 
BETTER DRESSES 
JUMPERS •  PANTSUITS 
Sizes 8 to 20, 14% to 24% 1/3 OFF
LADIES’ FALL & 
WINTER HANDBAGS
Many styles and colors 
to choose from

2S% OFF

945 MMN ST. 
DOWNTOWN MANCHESTER
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[ O b ltu arle« J
Jo»rpli KuForge

Hartford Police Tuesday identified 
the man who was found frozen to 
death in a junked car on Wawarme 
Avenue as Joseph LaForge, 67, a 
former Manchester resident.

LaForge was identified through 
fingerprints Uken at the University 
of Connecticut Health Center, police 
said.

Mr. LaForge was bom June 2,1912 
in Manchester. Before his retirement 
in 1972, he had been employed as a 
pressman at The Herald Iqt 45 years.

He is survived by three sons, David 
J. LaForge of Manchester, Paul E. 
LaForge of Coventry and Thomas A. 
LaForge of Rochester, Mich.; a 
daughter, Mrs. Lorraine Dziedzic of 
Vernon; a brother, Fred LaForge of 
Florida; a sister, Mrs. Beatrice May 
of M a n c h e s te r ;  and  se v e n  
grandchildren.

The funeral and burial will be 
private.

The John F. Tierney Funeral 
Home, 219 W. Center St., is in charge 
of arrangements.

There are no calling hours.
.>lrs. Elizabeth K. Cahill

EAST H ARTFORD -  M rs. 
Elizabeth Kissingberth Cahill, 80, 
formerly of 68 Silver Lane, died Mon
day at an East Hartford convalescent 
home. She was the widow of Charles 
A. Cahill.

Mrs. Cahill was born in New York 
City and had lived in East Hartford 
most of her life.

She is survived by two daughters, 
Mrs. Dorothy McLaughlin an Mrs. 
Mildred Daley, both of Manchester; 
a sister, Mrs. George Warner of 
Meriden; eight grandchildren and 10 
great-grandchildren.

The funeral is Thursday at 11 a.m. 
at Callahan Funeral Home, 1602 Main 
St. Burial will be in H illside 
Cemetery.

There are no calling hours.

Chesterfield P ir ie
BOLTON — Chesterfield Pirie, 85, 

of Gales Ferry, formerly of Bolton, 
died this morning in Mystic.

Mr. Pirie is survived by two 
sisters, Mrs. Helen Friedrich of 
Rockville and Mrs. Alice Canale of 
Bloomfield; and a brother, Charles 
Pirie of Manchester.

The funeral is Friday at 1:30 p.m. 
at Watkins Funeral Home, 142 E. 
Center St., Manchester. Burial will 
be in East Cemetery, Manchester.

Friends may call at the funeral 
home Thursday from 7 to 9 p.m.

John Guudliurl Sr.
John Goodbart Sr.. 82, formerly of 

19 Chester Drive, died Monday at 
Norwich State Hospital. He was the 
husband of Mrs. Gertrude Johnson 
Goodhart of Hartford.

Mr. Goodhart was bom in Rotter
dam, The Netherlands, and had been 
employed as a printer for Allied 
Printing Services of Manchester. He 
was a charter member of Calvary 
Temple, Hartford.

He is also survived by two sons, the 
Rev. John Goodhart Jr. of Pember
ton, N.J., and the Rev. Donald 
Goodhart of Woodbury, N.J.

The private funeral is this after
noon at Rose Hill Funeral Home, 580 
Elm St., Rocky Hill. Burial will be in 
Rose Hill Memorial Park, Rocky 
Hill.
Kerry M. MelVIalion

Kerry Michelle McMahon, five- 
year-old daughter of Michael and 
Gayle Carpenter McMahon of 13 
Emerson St., died early this morning 
at her home.

Kerry was born Dec. 25, 1972 in 
H a r t f o r d  an d  had  liv e d  in 
Manchester all her life.

She is also survived by her paternal 
grandfather, Forrest McMahon of 
Westbrook, Maine; her paternal 
grandmother, Mrs. Lela Quinn of 
^ u th  Portland, Maine; her maternal 
g randm other, Mrs. G eorgette 
Carpenter of Portland, Maine; and 
her paternal great-grandparents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Frederick McMahon of 
Freeport, Maine.

Holmes Funeral Home, 400 Main 
St., is in charge of arrangements, 
which are incomplete. 
iVIrs. Margaret B. Hilton 

Mrs. Margaret (Greta) Brown 
Hilton, 86, of Palmer, Mass., former
ly of Manchester, died Monday at 
W esson M em o ria l H o sp ita l, 
Springfield, Mass. She was the widow 
of Harry Hilton.

Mrs. Hilton was born in Glasgow, 
S c o tla n d , and had liv ed  in 
Manchester and Rhode Island for 
many years before moving to Palmer 
20 years ago. She was a member of 
Temple Chapter, OES, and Ellen 
Lodge of the Daughters of Scotia in 
Hartford.

She is survived by two sisters. Miss 
E liz ab e th  (B ess ie ) Brown of 
Manchester and Mrs. John (Mary) 
Porter of Bloomfield; and a step
daughter, Mrs. Bertha Lovejoy of 
Palmer.

The funeral is Friday at 11 a.m. at 
Holmes Funeral Home, 400 Main St. 
Burial will be in East Cemetery. 

There are no calling hours.
The family suggests that any 

memorial gifts may be made to 
South United Methodist Church or to 
the Charity Foundation of the Order 
of Eastern Star.

Mrs. Enihrr M. Palmer
EAST HARTFORD -  Mrs. Esther 

Mae Palmer, 88, of Springfield, 
Mass., formerly of East Hartford, 
died Monday at the Springfield 
Municipal Hospital. She was the 
widow of James M. Palmer.

Mrs. Palmer was born in Brooklyn, 
N.Y., and had lived in the East Hart
ford area most of her life before 
moving to Springfield. She was a 
communicant of St. John's Episcopal 
Church.

She is survived by two sons, 
Monroe H. Palm er of Hartford, 
formerly of Manchester, and Allan 
D. P alm er of Springfield; two 
s is te rs , Mrs. Alice Blythe ol 
Wethersfield and Mrs. Gladys Rowe 
of Branford; a brother, John A. Hale 
of Granby; five grandchildren and 
three great-grandchildren.

The funeral is Thursday at 10 a.m. 
at Newkirk and Whitney Funeral 
Home, 318 Burnside Ave. The Rev. 
Alva Decker, rector of St. John’s 
Episcopal Church, will officiate. 
Burial will be at the convenience of 
the family.

Friends may call at the funeral 
home tonight from 7 to 9.

The family suggests that any 
memorial gifts may be made to the 
Heart Association of Greater Hart
ford, 310 Collins St., Hartford.

Mrs. Myron Lee
BOLTON — The funeral of Mrs. 

Edna D. Lee, 84, of 252 Hebron Road, 
who died Monday night at a Vernon 
area convalescent home, is Thursday 
at 2 p.m. at Bolton Congregational 
Church.

The Rev. J. Stanton Conover, 
pastor of the church, will officiate. 
Burial will be in Center Cemetery, 
East Hartford.

Friends may call a t Watkins 
Funeral Home, 142 E. Center St., 
Manchester, tonight from 7 to 9.

Mrs. Lee was born Jan. 21,1894 in 
East Hartford and had lived in Bolton 
since 1940. She was a member and 
fo rm e r d ea co n e ss  of Bolton 
Congregational Church and a past 
president of its Ladies Benevolence 
Society. She also was a past presi
dent of the Women’s Auxiliary of the 
Bolton Fire Department. She was a 
50-year member and past matron of 
Bigelow Chapter, Order of Eastern 
Star, of East Hartford.

She is survived by her husband, 
Myron Lee; four stepdaughters, Mrs. 
Alyson Miniter of Hebron, Mrs. 
Virginia Wheeler of Colchester, and 
•Mrs. Winifred Zytko and Mrs. Ruth 
Young, both of Vernon; a brother, Ira 
Roberts of Townsend, Vt.; several 
grandchildren and several great
grandchildren.

Mra. Iva P. Sloan
ELUNGTON -  M n. Iva Price 

Sloan, 86, of 142 Maple St. died thia 
m orning a t  R ockville G eneral 
Hospital. She was the widow of 
Leland Sloan.

Mrs. Sloan was bom Dec. 14,1891, 
in Ellington and had lived tore all 
her life. She was a member of 
Ellington Congregational Church and 
a 50-year member of Ellington 
Grange. She also was a 50-year 
member and past matron of Evening 
Star Chapter, OES, of Warehouse 
Point.

She is survived by a daughter, Mrs. 
Joseph P. Cutta of Broad Broiok; a 
brother, Charles A. Price of East 
Longmeadow, Mass.; a sister, Mrs. 
Maude P. Steele of Rockville; and 
several nieces and nephews.

The funeral is Friday at 1:30 p.m. 
at Ladd Funeral Home, 19 Ellington 
Ave,, Rockville. The Rev. Sheldon T. 
S m ith ,  p a s to r  of E ll in g to n ' 
(^ongregationai Church, will of
ficiate. Burial will be in Ellington 
Center Cemetery.

There are no calling hours.
The family suggests that any 

memorial gifts may be made to the 
M em orial Fund of E llin g to n  
Congregational Church.

Mrs. Anna L. Lariviere
ROCKVILLE — Mrs. Anna Lucille 

Lariviere, 62, of 112 Prospect St. died 
Tuesday at a Vernon area convales
cent home. She was the widow of 
Elphege Lariviere.

Mrs. Lariviere was born Nov. 27, 
1915 in Hoquiam, Wash., and had 
lived in Rockville most of her life. 
She was a m em ber of Union 
Congregational Church.

She is survived by her mother, 
Mrs. Anna Keliner Brown of Vernon; 
two sons,. Allen W. Lariviere of 
Ellington and Clarence J. Lariviere 
of Stafford Springs; two sisters, Mrs. 
Dorothy Roy of ’Tolland and Mrs. 
Lillian Dow of Sunnyvale, Calif; and 
four grandchildren.

The funeral is Thursday at 11 a.m. 
at White-Gibson-Small Funeral 
Home, 65 Elm St. Burial will be in 
Grove Hill Cemetery.

Friends may call at the funeral 
home today from 2 to 4 and 7 to 9 p.m.

F ire  ca lls

New sight at Capitol
A new sight at the Capitol in Hartford is the identiftcation 

card worn by Robert H. Franklin of Manchester, identifying 
him as a lobbyist for the Connecticut Public Expenditure 
Council. Regulations requiring lobbyists to report their spen
ding are still not in place, though, and the way things are going 
there’s no guarantee when they will. (UPI photo)

Directors OK plan

Manchester
Tuesday, 11:16 a.m. —Smoke at Shady 

Glen, Manchester Parkade. (Town) 
Tuesday, 12:28 p.m. —Gas heater a t 5 

Ford St. (Town)
Tuesday, 7:49 p.m. —Fire in apartment 

at 1206 W. Middle Turnpike. (Town)

Continued from Page One
be needed. Some felt that if no Com
munity, funds were set aside, the day 
care might have a better chance of 
receiving the state money.

The idea was dropped, however, 
because the day care program might 
be jeopardized if the state funding is 
not av a ilab le  and Community 
Development funds have been ap
propriated elsewhere.

No other charges were made in the 
plan, which now will be submitted to 
HUD.

In another related matter, the 
board tabled action on a proposed 
expenditure of $5,000 in previous 
Community Development funds for a 
legal aid program.

Penny recommended that Mason 
attempt to see if a plan can be 
worked out with theManchester Bar

Association participating in the legal 
aid program. Mason is expected to 
report at the board’s next meeting 
Feb. 21, when the directors will com
plete all action on the month’s agen- 
da.

The board  also  approved  a 
proposed Housing Assistance Plan.

Denison
Conlinued from Page One
Denison is competent, but th he does 
not have a “personality” that relates 
to the position of president and or 
leads to the communications.

Another faculty member that com
mended Denison for “opening all the 
doors” and said “ it will be in
teresting to see where opposition to 
this address will come from now.".

Testimonial sold out
The committee for the Joseph Sartor testimonial 

dinner scheduled for Friday evening at The Colony, Ver
non, report that the event is sold out.

Nathan G. Agostinelli, a close friend of the retiring 
captain of detectives of the Manchester police force, will 
be main speaker. Agostinelli is president of the 
Manchester State Bank and a colonel in the Connecticut 
Army National Guard.

He is a former mayor of Manchester and more recent
ly, served as comptroller of the State of Connecticut. He 
has been town chairman of the Republican Party and is 
active in many civic and charitable endeavors.

Stay off snowbanks
Manchester police issued a reminder to parents of 

school children concerning climbing and sliding on snow
banks. Police asked that parents tell their children not to 
climb on the snowbanks because of the danger of sliding 
down into traffic and also to be cautious when crossing 
the streets because of the high snowbanks blocking view 
of drivers.

Directors set time 
for public comment

The Manchester Board of Directors will conduct a 
public comment session Thursday from 6:30-8:30 p.m. in 
the directors office in the Municipal Building.

The sessions permit town residents to speak with a 
member of the board about any matter concerning local 
government.

Future sessions will be held the first Tuesday of each 
month from 9-11 a.m. and the third Thursday of each 
month from 6:30-8:30 p.m.

Lottery
The winning num ber drawn 

Tuesday in the Connecticut daily 
lottery was 453.

Scottish Rites topic 
at Friendship Lodge

Scottish Rites Masonry 
will be the subject for a 
meeting of Friendship 
Lodge of Masons Thursday 
at the Masc8iic Temple at 
7:30 p.m.

The speaker will be 
Illustrious Leon Bradbury 
of Farmington, who is the 
ranking officer of the Scot
tish Rites in Connecticut.
He will discuss the three 
bodies in the Valley of 
Hartford, and the Con
sistory (32nd degree) at 
Norwich.

C ochairm en for the 
event are two past masters

of Friendship Lodge and 
both present or past of
ficers of the Scottish Rites. 
They are Raymond E. 
Bogue and R obert A. 
Haugh.

AH Masons are invited 
for this special evening.

In Memuriam
In loving memory of Dellna M. 

C a illo u e tte ,  who passed away 
February IS, 1976.

Always a silent heartache,
Many a silent tear,
But always a beautiful memory 
Of one we loved so dear.

Sadly missed by, 
Children

REPLACE & SAVE
Uses Up to 

30% less gas
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EiSiPi ENERBY SAVINGS PAY BACK 
UP TO S 1 8 0 .0 0  ESTIMATED OVER A TEN-YEAR 
PERIOD W ITH  PILOTLESS GAS RANGES •  " IT  PAYS 
TO STAY W ITH  GAS.n

on brand-new
Magic Chef® 
gas ranges

•  Lo-Temp.oven control.
•  Uniburners for better flame 

control.
•  Removable oven door and 

lift-up cooktop for easier 
cleaning.

TRADE

TRADER
S A V E S S

PRICES START AT

* 218 ”
W ITH TRADE

•I

We've made some very special purchases from 
Frigidaire on some of their best and most popu

lar appliances. And we are going to pass our 
big savings on to you. It’s your big chance to 
get in on some of the best appliances made 

today at prices that won’t last long. So hurry!

Icu-floftt^tipicewlthour 
DiggeitFrlgldilra top-mount 
Rolrigonlor-Froozor.

Frigidaire 
100% Frost-Proof 
Refrigerator-Freezer

Frigidaire Range with 
Electri-Clean Oven

17.0cu.llol 
relrigeraled 

_ volume in all 
a? OiO« 75cu.ri. 

3 (reeier 
comparlmeni

Big tlo ra g * i m m .  M g  10 0 %  F ro ti- 
Proo l e o n vM iltn c * from Filgidalro.
•  20.6 cu-ft to til relrigeraled volume
•  5.94 cu-ll freezer compaitment
•  Twin VagaUble Hydrators end Meet 

Tender
•  3 fully adlustibla centllaver ahalvet
•  Add an Automatic Ice Makar, now 

or later, at extra charge

FHgIdalreMI wkysetttefDrteM?

Eteclri-clean Oven con 
clean itself, the oven 

shelves even 
ihe removable 

s u r fa c e  ( in i l  
dnp bowls aulo- 
m .tiic a lly  leav

ing )ust a trace oi 
ash to vMpc av.ay

Frigidaire Heavy Duty 
Washer and matching 
Dryer

DOUBLE 
TRADE ALLOWANCE

Washer leaturea 
haavy duty 

componenis 
and Knits 

cycls,
/ Dryer 

oilers big 
11-lb load 
caaaciix.
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SAVE EVEN MORE. 
BUY THE PAIR

I n s t a n t  c r e d i t  t o  S 500  
wi thi  A p p r o v e d  C r e d i t  C a r d s

& SON
M  V N C U K S  i  l i t

Town Fire Department 
given rev-share funds

Complete health training
Anna DalPozzol, rights home health aide supervisor at Manchester Public llciillli I'vui - 

sing Association Inc. (MPHNA) presents Home Health Aide certificates to Unliitc.-; .I'llm- 
son, left, Joan Madden and Gale Yencha. They successfully conipleted (K) limit ; nl Im .i' 
home health aide training recently provided through the S ta te  H ealth  Depai tim n l . I'io 
hours of patient care in the home and 15 hours of orientation and conliiiued in .i i\i<e 
education. The MPHNA now employs 14 home health aide.s. Ihe mo.st it lui 
(Herald photo by Dunn)
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M anchester p o lice  rep o rt
Manrliesler

Police reported an armed robbery 
at the Silk City Package Store, M 
Oakland St., Tuesday about 7 p.m.

A short, white male armed with a 
knife entered the package store and 
stole about $100 in cash. He fled on 
foot and was chased by the clerk of 
the store for a short distance, police 
said. The suspect was described as 18 
to 21-years-old and wearing a green 
army jacket.

A burglary into a rented room on 
Birch Street was reported Tuesday. 
A bankbook and a coin collection 
were stolen.

A 1973 AMC car was reported 
stolen Monday night from the 
parking lot of the Community Y, 80 
N. Main St.

Mary H. Hart, 27, of Lebanon was 
arrested on a warrant charging her 
with issuing a bad check. Court date 
is March 6.

Police reported about a dozen ac
cidents Tuesday, most of which were 
caused by narrow streets lined with 
snow and high snowbanks.
Vernon

Joseph  D’L a u re n tis , 22, of 
Willowstream Drive, Vernon, was 
charged Tuesday with reckless use of 
the highway by a pedestrian, breach

of peace, and interfering with a 
police officer.

Police said they received a report 
that someone was staggering on the 
roadway on Windsor Avenue. When 
police arrived they found D’Lauren
tis and when they asked him to leave 
the road he refused. He was released 
on a $500 nonsurety bond for court 
appearance in Rockville, March 8. 
Ricky Belanger, 21, of 33 Brooklyn 
St., Rockville, was arrested Tuesday 
on a Superior Court bench warrant 
charging him with accessory to 
second-degree assault and carrying a 
revolver without a permit. The 
arrest was made in connection with a 
Nov. 12 incident, police said.

Belanger was held overnight at the 
Hartford jail in lieu of posting a $7,- 
500 surety bond. He was to be 
presented in Tolland County Superior 
Court, Rockville, today.

Stefan Pottinger, 18, of 564 Graham 
Road, South Windsor, was charged 
Tuesday with fourth-degree larceny 
on a complaint of the K-Mart store at 
Vernon Circle. He was released on 
his promise to appear in Common 
Pleas Court 19, Rockville, March 8. 
Tolland

Paul Gworek, 31, of Green Road, 
Manchester, was charged Tuesday

with possession of marijuana. The 
arrest was made at Tolland High 
School, police said. Gworek was 
released on his promise to appear in 
court in Rockville March 7.
South Windsor

Lawrence Sherman, 21, of 351 Main 
St.. East Hartford, was charged 
Tuesday with fourth^legree larceny. 
The arrest was made on complaint of 
a person who picked Sherman up in 
E ast H artfo rd , w here he was 
hitchhiking, and gave him a ride to 
South Windsor. The driver reported 
$42 missing from a lady’s pocketbook 
in the rear of the car. Sherman is to 
appear in Common Pleas Court 12, 
East Hartford, Feb. 27.

James Champagne, 16, of 30 Murial 
Drive, South Windsor, was charged 
Tuesday with criminal attempt to 
commit fourth-degree larceny in con
nection with an incident at the Hart
ford Arena. He is to appear in court 
in East Hartford, Feb. 27.
Bolton

During the month of January, resi
dent trooper, Robert Peterson, made 
one a r r e s t  fo r possessio n  of 
marijuana and one criminal arrest, 
investigated eight accidents, issued 
seven motor vehicle warnings and 
performed 14 general services.

Car theft suspects caught
Two Manchester youths were cap

tured at gunpoint this morning about 
8:30 after being chased by police on 
car and on foot through the woods of 
Adams Street.

Raymond W. Robeleski, 17, of 571 
Tolland Turnpike and David Ericson, 
17, of 159 Olcott St. were charged 
with second-degree larceny in con
nection with the stolen car they were 
in.

Police said the car was spotted on 
Tollar\jl Turnpike by Traffic Officer

Gary Schwartz who clocked the car 
on rader speeding at 60 mph in a 40 
mph zone. He chased the car which 
turned into Sunnybrook Village on 
New State Road. The two youths then 
fled on foot into a wooded area where 
police followed.

Officer Thomas Wilkerson cap
tured the two at gunpoint. Officers 
Schwartz and Robert McNeilly 
assisted.

Police said that Ericson had left a 
work camp in Maine Tuesday where

Town takes first step 
to fix Goodwin Street

After an hour of discus
sion Tuesday night, the dye 
was cast for the solution to 
a problem on Goodwin 
Street.

The Manchester Board of 
Directors asked Jay Giles, 
director of public works, to 
prepare a report for next 
week on the cost of a 
system that would feed dye' 
into a town pipe that runs 
in the area of some of the 
homes on Goodwin Street.

Some of the homeowners 
have complained about 
flooding problems in their 
cellars and have asked that 
the town take steps to fix 
the problem.

Last summer, the board 
voted against making any 
improvements at the site. 
Former Town Counsel Vic
tor Moses ruled that the 
town was under no legal 
obligation to make any 
repairs.

Republican D irector 
Carl Zinsser, however, 
asked that the matter be 
reconsidered. Only three of 
the present nine board 
members, Zinsser, Mayor 
Stephen Penny, and Viviat 
Ferguson, were directors 
when last year’s vote was 
taken.

The main point of confu
sion is that no one is sure 
what the cause of the 
flooding Is. Residents feel 
that a small underground 
body of water has never 
been properly piped.

Zinsser feels that the 
town should repair the 
problem  because the 
residents were given com- 
mitmfents by town officials

that the m atter would be 
fixed.

“If for no other reason 
than the moral obligation, 
this problem should be 
taken care of,’’ he said.

Giles and Town Manager 
Robert Weiss both denied 
Tuesday night that they 
made a commitment to the 
residents that the town 
would pay for the repair 
work. Both said that they 
ag reed  to p resen t the 
problem to the directors.

Some board members 
again expressed the con
ce rn  th a t  led to the 
proposal’s defeat last year 
— doing repair work on 
private property.

Joseph Sweeney said that 
the burden of proof is such 
a case on the private 
homeowners. They must 
prove that the town is at 
fault.

“If the burden of proof 
has been made. I’ll be the 
first to support such an 
expenditure,” he said. But, 
he is concerned that if the 
board takes the repair 
work step without the 
proof, it will have many 
other similar requests.

Zinsser said that other 
similar repairs have been 
done in the past in such 
areas as Chapel, Keeney 
and School streets.

D i r e c to r  Jo h n

You’ll crum ble a t the savings
on our Penn Dutch Cookies

The PoP Shoppe offers you the finest quality soda at tremendous 
savlngs...about 'A price of Coke, Canada Dry and Schweppes. A 
case of 24 10-oz. bottles, only $2.79 (plus a one-time refundable 
deposit on the case.) And where else can you find such flavor 
selections - 16 regular -1 0  diet - 26 Mulout Savon. So whatever 
your taste buds tell you, we’re bound to please. And while your 
taste buds are busy enjoying our great tasting soda, treat them to 
our great tasting Penn. Dutch Cookies. Five yummy flavors - 
Chocolate Chip, Oatmeal, Dutch Sugar, Walnut & Peanut Butter. 
A VA lb. box regularly $1.39 now thru Feb. 26th only $1.19.

The POP SHOPPE
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The Manchester Board o( Direc
tors Tuesday night approved the ap
propriation of $65,000 in federal fun^  
to the Town Fire Department.

The appropriation of revenue 
sharing funds had been opposed by 
rep re se n ta tiv es  of the Eighth 
Utilities District, who said that the 
Town Fire Department should not 
receive the federal funds because it 
does not service residents of the dis
trict.

V icto r M oses, fo rm e r town 
counsel, issued a ruling Friday that 
said the board may appropriate the 
federal funds for use by the Town 
Fire Department.

Director Joseph Sweeney voiced 
his agreement with the ruling by 
Moses. He said that the town 
receives more funding under the 
revenue sharing regulations because 
of the six-mill tax rate paid by 
residents serviced by the town 
department, which is higher than 
what district residents pay.

The other seven directors — Direc
tor Thomas Connors was absent — 
agreed, and the appropriation was 
approved unanimously.

Director Stephen Cassano dis
cussed his proposal for forming a 
Y outh C o m m iss io n . He has 
suggested an 11-member board that 
would include six members under the 
age of 21.

The commission would report 
twice a year to the directors. This 
should provide steady communica
tion between the two boards, 
something that the town’s previous

iB a u r l ; r s t r r
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Youth Commission felt was lacking. 
Rassano said.

The d irec to rs , who received 
Cassano’s proposal Tuesday, tabled 
action on the matter.

Republican Vivian Ferguson, 
however, criticized the Democrats 
lor not inviting  a Republican 
representative to meeting about the 
proposed formation of the Youth 
C o m m iss io n . M rs. F e rg u so n  
previously has ra ised  sim ila r 
criticism of the majority members 
since the new board took office in 
November.

"W e repeated ly  hear about 
meetings. ” she said, explaining that 
the GOP is not invited. “The minori
ty does not always know what’s going 
on until we get to the (board! 
meeting.’’ she said.

Cassano said that he had met in
dividually with representatives con
nected with youth services in town

Mayor Stephen Penny said, 'We 
have to draw a line between normal 
meetings involving directors and in
formal meetings where a board

member trie s to gather infor
mation”

The d ire c to rs  ac ce p te d  the 
resignations of Clarence ‘ Bud’’ 
Brown, a former member ol the 
Zoning Board of Appeals, and James 
Cunningham, a former alternate to 
the ZBA.

Harriet Haslett, who had been an 
alternate, was approved as a new 
member filling Brown’s term. Peter 
Sylvester was appointed as an alter
nate to fill Mrs. Haslett’s old slut, 
and Kenneth Tedford was named to 
replace Cunningham.

The directors also appointed John 
Dormer to the Commission on Aging 
and Dorothy Schiumo. Judith Mozzer 
and Paul Willhide to the Citizens Ad
visory Committee

'The board agreed to hold a joint 
budget meeting Wednesday, March 1 
with the Board of Education

Town Manager Robert Weiss said 
that the town spent $26,000 during 
Storm Larry for contracted snow 
removal. The federal government 
will pay 75 percent of that cost — 
about $20,000.

Jay Giles, director of public works, 
also  asked  for $60,000 to be 
transferred for snow removal costs. 
This is money from the slate that the 
town normally would use for road 
repairs.

Giles said that he is hopeful that 
proposed state and federal funding 
for such costs will keep the town 
from spending the $60,000. If this 
happens, the money still could be 
used for road repairs.

Selection panel named 
in MHS principal hunt

School Superintendent James P. 
Kennedy Tuesday night announced 
the selection committee for the 
•Manchester High Schcibl principal 
position.

George Emmerling, principal of 
the high school, announced his in
tended retirement in January which 
will become effective Dec. 1.

The com m ittee, representing 
various groups in the school system, 
will start the initial selection process 
of narrowing the candidates to about 
eight who will then be interviewed by 
the central administration.

The committee members include 
Mrs. Clarence Brown, 356 Parker St., 
representing Illing Junior High 
School; Mrs. Mary Sears, 2 W. 
Center St., representing Bennet 
Junior High School; Allen Cone, prin

cipal of Bennet and Edward Tim- 
brell, principal of Keeney Street 
School, both rep resen ting  the 
Manchester Association of School 
Administrators.

The committee representatives 
from the Manchester Education 
Association are Arthur Glaeser, Lee 
Hay, Ann Kichar and Greta Rourke, 
all teachers at Manchester High 
School.

Members of the public appointed 
by the board are Walter Doll Jr., 720 
Spring St., and Allan D. Thomas, 215 
Hollister St. Thomas is the former 
Board of Education chairman. Doll is 
a former member of the board.

School board members on the com
mittee will be Eleanor Coltman, 
Carolyn Becker, Nicholas Costa and 
Verna Hublard.

Wi l son De a k i n ,  a s s i s t a n t  
superintendent of schools and in 
charge of the selection process, said 
Tuesday there have been more than 
1(X) applications for the principal’s 
post received so* far.  He said 
applications will be taken for the 
remainder of February.

A tentative date for selection of the 
new principal is April 15.

College audited
HARTFORD (UPI )  -  St a t e  

auditors say there are two areas in 
which Southern Connecticut Stale 
College can improve its bookkeeping.

The auditors said Tuesday the 
school should improve inventory 
records and procedures for keeping 
track of equipment and student aid 
payments.

he had been sent by Connecticut 
authorities for rehabilitation on 
previous charges. He stole the car in 
Boston and came back to Manchester 
and picked up Robeleski, police said.

Ericson was also charged with 
operating a motor vehicle without a 
license and speeding.

Both youths were held in lieu of $1.- 
000 cash bond for court appearance 
later in the day. Ericson would be 
turned over to the state police on 
other charges, police said.

FitzPatrick said, “ I have 
great sympathy for these 
people, but no one knows 
exactly what’s happening. 
We should find out what the 
problem is before we solve 
it.’’

He ssuggested that dye 
be fed into the town pipes 
in the area. If the dye turns 
up in one of the home’s 
ce l l a r s ,  the pr obl em 
probably could be pin
pointed as one caused by 
the town system.

Penny asked that Giles 
prepare his cost estimate 
of the dye process in time 
for the board’s meeting 
next Tuesday.

LEARN 'N ' SAVE
'A ) r n  s t r o n g

Ceiling Clinic Ihu n. Feb. 16 
Manchester Location 7  pm

Coventry 2'x4'
Suspended panel. 
S o ft tex tu red  
plaster look , 
accoustical 8i f ire  
re ta rdant. C o lo r 
m atched grid 
blends w ith  design.

Victoria 2'x4'

431,.
reg. 53< 
sq. f t .

Suspended panel. 
T ra d itio n a l 
scu lp tu red  plaster 
e ffec t. A coustica l, 
f ire  re ta rdant. 
C o lo r m atched 
grid .

51
reg, 634 
sq. f t .
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W A S H A B LE  W H IT E  
12’ ’x 1 2 "  tiles & 2 ’ x 4 ' panels

reg. 24^ sq. f t .

1 9 tiq . ft.

DOWN EAST BARN60ARD
Paneling Clinic Thurs. Feb. 16 

Manchester Location 7  pm
Paneling Clinic &  Stud Work Sat. Feb. 18, 

Ellington, 9 am &  1 pm

Interior Down 
East BamboardD O W N E A ST

 ̂ 7 /

, j .  I f . ........*>,

BARNW OQD
■*

V

Ek H bundft GOflUine 
42.67 iq . ft . Covert 
approximately 38 iq.ft.

Reg. $22.00

NOW
$ 2 0 0 9

Inteiiix Raslk Bamboanl
Made from i t l ic t  w liitt pine, rough sawn, finished 
with permanent stain applied to reproduce the au
thentic weathered iook. Drened to X " shiplap edgn.

NOW Reg. $17.95

PAINT SALE
Latex Ceiling Paint

Reg. $6.95 
SAVE $2.00

$495 I. kATiX -uta-OLOd

Latex Semi-Gloss
Reg. $10.95 
SAVE $2.00

$095

MANCHESTER OPEN FBI. T IL  8 :3 0  

MAMCHESTEB 649-9283
339 MOWH m iw  t n i E T  
633-4678GLASTONBURY S1iSSe..p«.
878-6213
98 MTEtT RD.. RT. 33EILIHQTOM

WILLINGTON 428-B81R
ROUTE 44.
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Bolton selectmen delay 
decision on monograph

MANCHESTER EVENING HERALD, Manchwlrr. Cuon W<̂  Kth IS 1V78 |'A(.K TIIHKK II

After a lengthy discussion and 
several confusing motions, the Board 
of Selectmen deferred action on 
having the G re a te r  H artfo rd  
Chamter of Commerce sponsor a 
Community Monograph for Bolton. 
The motion included referring the 
matter to the Economic Develop
ment Commission which Bolton does 
not have yet. Appointments are 
expected soon.

Hartford said Bolton would receive 
100 copies of the monograph at a cost 
of $300. However, the Hartford group 
plans to solicit businesses in town to 
get the money. The necessary data 
for the monograph must be compiled 
by the town.

Selectman Ernest Shepherd said 
that, on his own. he is working on a 
profile of Bolton. He expects to be 
finished in about three months.

S e lec tm an  A loyslus A hearn 
favored accepting the offer from 
Hartford. He said the necessary data 
could be compiled by the new town 
administrative assistant. Ahearn 
said it would be a good opportunity

for Bolton to get something at no
cost.

Shepherd said it is a regional, 
promotional, strictly commercial 
arrangement. He said it could be 
helpful to the town or it could detract 
from the town.

David Robinson, administrative 
assistant, was assigned to compile 
the data for such a profile and 
Shepherd will work with him.

liigiiwuy (lisruHsion
The selectm en received com

munications from Save Our State 
Inc., an organization working against 
Interstate 84.

The group, headed by Mary 
Walton, reviewed the expected im
pact of the new expressway, which 
has been in the works for more than 
10 years.

Save Our State pamphlets say the 
highway impact would be severe, 
cutting through one of the town's 
major commercial areas.

Selectman Joann Neath said the 
last time a hearing was held on

School guidance chief 
now 10-month position
Vernon

Despite strong objections from the 
guidance director for the Vernon 
school system, the Board of Educa
tion T uesday nigh t approved 
changing the position of director 
from a 12-month one to a 10-month 
one.

The board also voted the same 
change for the director of audio 
visual service but no comments were 
made about that.

The Personnel Policies Committee 
of the board, headed by Harold Cum
mings, has been reviewing the 12- 
month and 10-month supervisory 
positions and made the recommen
dations to the board.

The committee cited the decrease 
in students and number of teachers 
as a consideration for its recommen
dations. The report given by Cum
mings said that in the past several 
years the student population has 
declined some 800 students and as a 
result two school buildings have been 
closed and the classroom teaching 
positions have been reduced by 15. 
The board also approved, last night, 
a further reduction of 13 teaching 
positions. Dr. Raymond Ramsdell, 
superintendent said hopefully this 
will be accomplished by attrition.

In recommending the change for 
the guidance director the committee 
said the 10-month time would include 
one week following the close of 
school and one week before schools 
open.

The com m ittee also said the 
guidance director should be the head 
of the quidance department at the 
high school and should not have 
reponsibilities outside the high

sc h o o l. The c o m m itte e  a lso  
recommended that at least two ad
ministrators be on duty all summer 
at the high school for parental con
ferences, transcripts, and orien
tations.

The c o m m itte e  f u r th e r  
recommended that at the Middle 
School a guidance department head 
be established with the acting 
guidance head assuming the position 
which would include the Sykes School 
which houses Grade 6 students only.

The director of audio visual service 
will retain  all present respon
sibilities but revise the workload for 
a 10-month schedule including the 
one week before and after school.

The supervisor of speech and 
hearing will remain a 10-month posi
tion as will the supervisor of social 
work but their schedules will be 
rearranged.

In explanation of its recommen
dations, the committee and the ad
ministration said they reflect a 
s tre a m lin e d  su p e rv iso ry  and 
management approach that will 
result in a more effective ad
m in is tra t iv e  and su p e rv iso ry  
scheme.

Francis Shorten, guidance direc
tor, in objecting to the proposal, said 
all of the school systems in surroun
ding towns have coverage most all 
summer. He said last summer he 
counseled 42 new students and sees 
this as being very essential.

He said former high school prin
cipal, Martin Fagan, was against the 
change as is the assistant principal, 
John Murphy. He said he thinks the 
committee made the proposal on the 
basis of saving money.

Interstate 84 in Bolton she did not 
feel it was clear how Bolton residents 
felt about it.

First Selectman Henry Ryba and 
Selectmen Shepherd and Ahearn said 
a public hearing would not serve 
any purpose at this time.

Ryba said before the plans for 
Interstate 84 are realized in Bolton, 
there will be a public hearing to find 
out how townspeople feel.
Dump ugrermrni

The board signed an agreement 
with Andover for use of the Andover 
Disposal Area for 1978-79 at a cost of 
$50,000. It will be the third year of a 
th ree -y ear co n tra c t th a t was 
renegotiable each year.

At the suggestion of the selectmen, 
members of the Planning Commis
sion and the Public Building Com
mission have formed a committee to 
investigate the consolidation of town 
facilities. A report is to be submitted 
to the selectmen by June 1. Richard 
Morra, Raymond Cocconi, Douglas 
Cheney Ronald Soares will serve on 
the committee.

In other business the board:
• Voted to pay the three hourly

rated office workers and two park 
employees for the days lost because 
of the recent snowstorm.

• Authorized the resident trooper 
to collect badges from former con
stables and issue badges to the new 
constables.

• Referred a request for $2,500 for 
the Community Child Guidance 
Clinic in Manchester to the Board of 
Health.

• Changed its salary study com
mittee to a personnel study com
mittee and added one member from 
the Board of Finance. The com
mittee will investigate the possibility 
of a personnel system and will have a 
report by Sept. 1.

• Waived the bid requirement for 
printing town ordinances to facilitate 
the action. Under the charter the or
dinances must be printed by March 1. 
It will cost about $438.

• Appointed Neath and Ahearn a 
committee to study the need for an 
em ergency inform ation line in 
Bolton.
Special meeting

The Board of Education will have a 
special meeting tonight at 8 at the 
^ Ito n  Center School library. The 
meeting will be an executive session 
to discuss the school staff.

The Conservation Commission will 
meet tonight at 7:30 at Herrick 
Memorial Park. The commission will 
r e v ie w  th e  in la n d  w e tla n d  
regulations draft.

The Advisory Planning Committee 
for the Future of Bolton School, sub
committee III, will meet tonight at 9 
at Bolton Center School library.

The public forum to discuss the 
Board of Education budget for 1978- 
1979 will be Thursday at 8 p.m. at the 
Bolton Center School library. The 
meeting will not be held at the 
elementary school.
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Brian McCartney, newly appointed principal of 
Rockville High School, will take over his duties in the 
middle of March. (Herald photo by Richmond)

RHS principal 
due in March

Brian McCartney, recently appointed 
principal of Rockville High School, is 
expected to take over his duties on March 
13 after he wraps up his work at Old 
Saybrook High School where he has been 
serving as principal.

McCartney was introduced to the Ver
non Board of Education Tuesday night. 
Dr. Daniel Woolwich, chairman of the 
board, said McCartney will come to 
Rockville with a myriad of knowledge 
about budget preparation and evaluation 
and the ability to communicate with staff 
and students. He said he is concerned and 
committed to quality education through 
the process of change and long-range plan
ning.

Woolwich also said McCartney has been 
effective in dealing with discipline 
problems with a firm but fair attitude.

McCartney said he knows there are 
problems in Rockville High just as there 
are in every high school. He said he 
wouldn’t promise to solve them overnight, 
but he does want to involve parents, 
students and faculty in the process.

McCartney served as assistant principal 
of Enfield High School from 1969 to 1970 
and Granby High from 1970 to 1974, and 
then went to Old Saybrook.

He is a graduate of St. Francis College 
in Brooklyn, N.Y, with a bachelor's degree 
in chemistry; from Hofstra College with a 
master’s degree in education administra
tion; from Adelphi with a master's degree 
in chemistry and a sixth-year certificate 
in administration from the University of 
Connecticut.

School budget proposal 
$10.4 million in Vernon

BARBARA RICHMOND
H e ra ld  R e p o r te r

A proposed budget of $10,441,591, 
presented to the Vernon Board of 
E d u c a tio n  by D r. R aym ond 
Ramsdell, .superintendent of schools, 
reflects an 8.8 percent or $846,953 in
crease over the current budget.

This will be the final budget to be 
presented by the superintendent who 
will be retiring at the end of this 
school year after more than 40 years 
in the Vernon system.

The budget has yet to go to the 
board’s budget committee for action, 
then to the full board and finally to 
public hearings and the annual town 
meeting in late spring.

The category of programs for the 
exceptional shows one of the larger 
increases. The curren t amount 
budgeted is $889,614 and with a 12.3 
percent increase ($109,208) it brings 
the proposed amount to $998,822.

The insurance account shows the

largest increase of any going from 
$90,000 to $112,380, an increase of 24.9 
percent. The town budget will 
experience the same type of in
crease.

fnstructional, while not showing 
one of the larger increases, is always 
the largest chunk of the budget. The 
increase is 6.5 percent and the 
proposed request is $5,514,687. This 
account is usually pretty  firm 
because it is salaries. The teachers 
signed a two-year contract last year.

The instructional support budget 
request is $1,480,733, an increase of 
$131,754.

Utilities requests reflect an in
crease of $22,346 or 12.1 percent to 
$206,875 from $184,529,

Fuel is down 6.2 percent from 
$224,874 to $210,943.

Plant operation in the current 
budget was $999,665 and the proposed 
superintendent's budget shows an in
crease of $128,772 to $1,128,437.

Transportation also reflects a 6.7 
percent increase from $208,900 to 
$222,867.

Because of the intricate way the 
budget is now prepared  with 
programs by responsibility centers 
and objects of expenditures, the en
tire budget of hundreds of pages has 
to be gone over item by item to see 
where cuts can be made.

Dr. Ramsdell has put a freeze on 
spending for the rest of this fiscal 
year because of deficits in several 
accounts.

He said the deficit of $20,052 in the 
severance pay account is because 
there were so many resignations this 
year.

There is also a deficit of $27,754 in 
the temporary salaries account; $23,- 
361 in property service and $13,440 in 
transportation service. But some ac
counts are on the plus side, making 
the total deficit figure, as of Feb. 1, 
'<53,290.

LETS BE HONEST
Long Term...Short TermLC.A (Indiviilual dniix Account)

I

Most banks say "Our savings certificates pay the highest interest ailowed by law With substantial 
penalty for early withdrawal.' What it means is, if you withdraw a certificate before maturity you receive 
regular savings account interest of 5’/4% less 90 days interest. We do it loo, but we dont like to,
s o ..........First Federal Savings developed a program l.C.A, (Individual Choice Account) with rotating
maturity dates. By staggering maturity dates the probability of early withdrawal and penalties are 
lessened.
KEEP YOUR REGULAR SAVINGS ACCOUNT 5’/4% for immediate use, but let us open 
savings certificates on a planned, flexible program.
Short range needs . . .  $1,000 or more Z'h years certificate, interest rate 6%%. annual yield 7.08°o 
Intermediate needs . . .  $1,000 or more 4 year certiticate, interest rate 7'/2%, annual yield 7.90% 
Long range needs . . .  $1,000 or more 6 year certificate, interest rate 7%%, annual yield 8.17% 
Now t h a t ’s  t h o  t r u t h  , , , . and it's good financial planning. See us at First Federal.. . your family 
financial center.

ACCOUNT INTEREST RATE
6 ’/2%
6%%
7'/2%
7% %

1 or 2 year 
21/2 to 4 year 
4 to 6 year 
6 to to year

$1,000 d«posil minmum lo( Savings Csrtilicale, FS LIC  rogulalions peimil wilhdiawals (lom lima savings accounls balws maluiily. bul wi(h sobslanlial panamas

ANNUAL YIELD PER YEAR
6.81%
7.08%
7.90%
8.17%

Filsr Federal Savings ^
; __________________________________ __________^  n m

East Hart^rd, Glastonbury, South Glastonbury, Manchastar, Vernon, Rockwillo and South VVIndsor.

Defense, foul shooting keys 
as Eagles trounce Holy Cross

B> LK.N Al STKR
llrruhl SpurtisHrili'r

Pressure defense, excep
tional foul shooting and an 
a b u n d a n c e  of fo u ls  by 
overaggressive Holy Cross all 
played roles in East Catholic s 
71-M non-conference basket
ball win last night at the 
Elagles' Nest before a crowd of 
250.

The victory was E ast's  third 
straight, fifth in six outings, and 
pegged its overall record at 10-7. The 
triumph also marked the first time 
since 1971-72 the Eagles have up
ended  the W a te rb u ry -b a sed  
Crusaders, a string of six setbacks. 
Holy Cross took an earlier decision 
this year, 57-51.

Blast will have little time to savor 
the victory, though, as it goes into ac
tion tonight at home against HCC foe 
Northwest Catholic. Currently the In
dians are 4-3 in the conference and 
East 3-5.

Holy Cross, now 11-7, snapped an 
early 4-4 tie with a string of 8 straight 
points while the Eagles were turning 
the ̂ ball over 7 times in a row. But 
East was able to hit the last 6 
markers of the first canto to trail by 
only 12-10.

The locals went into full court 
pressure the second canto and that 
proved to be the turning point. The 
Crusaders fumbled the ball away 10 
times and hit just 3 of 10 field goal 
tries. East had 8 second-period tur
novers, both sides having 16 at the 
half, but dropped In 6 of 8 field goal 
tries and all 5 tries from the foul line 
for a 27-20 halftime edge.

The closest the Crusaders came 
was 27-22 on the first hoop of the se
cond half on a drive by Todd Hart. 
But the 6-5 junior forward picked up 
his fourth personal foul 'moments 
later at 7; 37 and sat on the bench the 
rest of the stanza. Hart and fellow 
sta rters Jim Shaw and Spencer 
Harrison eventually fouled out the 
final period, all on offensive rebound

tries. I'he Crusaders were called for 
25 fouls. East 16.

"The difference was we put .some 
pressure on them the second quarter 
which caused them to turn the ball 
over,"  stated  E ast Coach Jim 
Penders. "We also played one of our 
better defensive games. We didn't 
give them any easy hoops. And we hit 
the boards except for the first four or 
five minutes '

The Crusaders were within sight of 
East halfway through the final canto 
at 53-44 but a string of 10 Eagle 
points, 8 by sophomore Pete Kiro. in 
less than a minute put the verdict out 
of doubt.

Kiro led the Eagles with a career- 
high 24. points, his performance 
drawing praise from Penders. ' Kiro 
played a super offensive and defen
sive game. He's going to the hole, 
there’s no question he’s getting more 
aggressive. ”

Center Rob Smith added 15 points 
for East, a perfect 11-for-ll from the 
foul stripe, with Mark Murphy ad
ding 11 markers and dishing out 7

assists Sophomore forward Bob 
Venora led in the rebounding depart
ment with 12, 10 on the defensive
gla.ss.

East only took 38 shots from the 
lloor, making 19. It won it at the foul 
stripe where it canned 33 of 39 
attempts (85 percent). Holy Cross 
was 23 (or 60 ( 38 percent) from the 
floor and only took 13 foul shuts, 
making 6. Harrison was the lone 
Crusader in double digits with 22 
points before fouling out.

Holy Cross salvaged the jayvee 
tilt. 55-53. on a shot at the buzzer as 
East lost a 12-point lead. John Clif
ford had 14 points for 10-6 East.

ICaai Laiholir (71) Venora 3 2-2 8, 
Hall 14-66. Smith 2 11-11 IS. Murphy 3 S-6 
11, Wicezorek 0 2-4 2, Kiro 9 6-6 24, Four
nier 1 1-2 3, Foss 0 2-2 2, Lucier 0 0-0 0, 
McKenna 0 04) 0, Totals 19 33-39 71.

Holy O uaii (.'>2) Loncrgan 2 0-0 4. 
Shaw 2 0-0 4. Harrison 11 0-0 22. H art 1 0-4 
2. Sinclair 1 2-2 4. Robitaille 0 0-0 0, 
Walinski 1 0-0 2. Walker 0 0-00, Clisham 1 
0-0 2, Rode I 0-0 2. Burrus 0 3-4 3, Johnson 
1 1-3 3, Burden 2 (Ml 4. Totals 23 6-13 52

Indians outlast Fermi^ 77-68
By JOHN COLLETTI

C o r r r p o n d r n l

“ It looked like an NBA 
shootout,” stated Manchester 
High basketbaii coach Doug

Pearson after seeing his In
dians top Fermi, 77-68, in CCIL 
action last night at Clarke 
Arena. "The officials let them 
play tonight.”

The victory was Manchester's

seventh against 12 losses with the 
Silk Towners winding up regular 
season play at Windham High in 
Willimantic Friday night. % erm i 
slips to 6-12 overall and has mst its 
last eight straight.

Manchester scored the first four

Briefs
Im proves chance

CHESTNUT HILL, Mass. (UPI) -  
The University of Rhode Island im
proved its chances for a berth at the 
upcoming ECAC New England cham
pionship tournament with its 84-82 
win over Boston College Tuesday.

Stan Wright’s two free throws 
provided the margin of victory in the 
game, which saw Rhode Island im
prove its record to 17-6 and BC drop 
to 14-8.

Foul shots win
PROVIDENCE, R.I. (UPI) -  It 

was a see-saw game, but Bruce 
Campbell’s two foul shots tipped the 
final balance.

Campbell fired the shots with three 
seconds left in overtime to give 
Providence College a 72-70 victory 
over the University of Niagara 
Tuesday night.

Providence, ranked 13th national
ly, led through most of the first half 
but Niagara cut the lead to within one 
point, 36-35, at the end of the first 
half.

UMass in upset
AMHERST, Mass. (UPI) -  Mike 

Pyatt and Alex Eldridge scored a 
total of 39 points Tuesday to lead 
UMass to a 87-72 upset basketball 
victory over Villanova. It was the 
Minutemen’s first win over the Wild
cats in four years.

UMass trailed by three points at 
the half, 38-35, but exploded for 12 un
answered points in the first five 
minutes of the second half.

76crs get set for road trip
NEW YORK (UPI) -  Coach 

Billy Cunningham insists the 
Philadelphia 76ers won one of 
their biggest games of the 
season Tuesday night.

All the 119-116 victory over the In
diana Pacers did was give the 76ers a 
10-game lead  in th e  E a s te rn  
Conference’s Atlantic Division.

But Cunningham insists he wasn't 
kidding.

“It really was a very important 
game for us,’’ he said. “We now have 
a long road trip ahead of us. It w as. 
im portan t for us to estab lish  
something early.”

It was the 76ers second win in three 
games, with Doug Collins scoring 33 
points, Henry Bibby having 11 
assists, Caldwell Jones hitting for 18 
points and taking down 20 rebounds 
and George McGinnis tallying 23 
points.

Elsewhere in the NBA, Cleveland 
beat the New York Knicks in over
time, 136-127, Kansas City defeated 
Houston, 125-102, Buffalo edged Seat
tle, 101-100, Chicago downed New 
Orleans, 102-95, Denver topped 
Washington, 103-98, Boston humbled 
Golden State, 98-75, Los Angeles 
whipped San Antonio, 128-114, and 
Portland defeated Phoenix, 113-100. 
CuvH I,‘i 6 ,  K n ir k s  127

Campy Russell, in his first game 
since Jan. 31, scored seven of the 
Cavs’ nine points in the final two 
minutes of the second overtime to 
pace Cleveland over the Knicks. Bob 
McAdoo scored 40 points for the 
Knicks.
KinKH 12.$, liorkclH 102

The Kings won their sixth straight

game as centers Sam Lacey scored 
17 points and Tom Burleson added 15. 
Calvin Murphy had 22 for Houston. 
ItruvcH 101, Sonics 100 

Swen Nater scored 31 points and 
Larry McNeill added 19 m leading 
the Braves to their second straight 
win after 10 consecutive losses. Fred 
Brown had 20 for Seattle.
Bulls 102, Jazz 95 

Artis Gilmore scored 27 points and 
Cazzie Russell 20, for the Bulls, who 
snapped a four-game losing streak. 
Leonard Robinson scored 22 points 
for the Jazz.
Nuggets 10.3, Bullets 98 

Forward Bobby Wilkerson scored 
10 key points in the final quarter and

David Thompson had a game-high 26 
to  r a l l y  th e  N u g g e ts  o v e r  
Washington. The Bullets were down 
by only one with 2; 16 to play when the 
Nuggets scored eight straight points. 
I .u k e rs  128, S p u r s  114 

Rookie guard Norm Nixon ignited 
a fourth-period spurt which lifted Los 
Angeles to victory over San Antonio. 
Nixon scored 15 of 26 points in the 
final period.
T ra i l  B la z e rs  113, S u n s  100 

Bill Walton’s 22 points and Maurice 
Lucas’ 21, led the Trail Blazers’ 
defeat of Phoenix. Suns’ rookie 
forward Walter Davis scored a 
game-high 39 points.

It seemed like that first elusive 
victory would never come but it 
finally did last night in game No. 15 
of the 1977-78 campaign as the 
Bulldogs turned back East Hampton, 
64-58, in Bolton.

The triumph snapped a three-year 
35-game downswing owned by the 
Bulldogs.

The visiting Bellringers, now 2-11 
in the league and 2-12 overall, had a 
18-17 lead after one quarter with the 
quintets deadlocked at 35-all at the 
half. Bolton raced to a 53-45 lead

points but Fermi took an 18-10 first- 
quarter lead against an all-senior In
dian s ta rtin g  lineup of Steve 
Crispino, Dave Wyman, Jim Shelton, 
Bill Kelly and Steve McKenzie.

The visitors ran into foul trouble 
the second quarter with the Indians 
capitalizing at the charity stripe. 
Scott Hyde hit for 8 points and 
sophomore forward Rich Koepsel 5 
of the Indians’ 23 points with the 
clubs deadlocked at the half. 33-33.

Sophomore John Haslett went to 
work for Manchester in the third 
period and scored 8 points, drawing 
what proved to be critical fouls. The 
locals led 53-51 heading into the final 
eight minutes.

Manchester continually went to the 
hoop the final quarter with three Fer
mi starters fouling out. The Falcons 
didn’t quit, however, with the Indians 
not taking the lead for good until 1:50 
remained on a bucket by junior Ron 
Apter.

Then Bill Finnegan put on a 
dribbling display and was fouled 
three times. He hit all 6 free throws 
to clinch the verdict.

Hyde led the locals with 21 points 
followed by Haslett (19) and Koepsel 
(13). Haslett hit for 15 second-half 
points. Tony Wingen and Nick Deni 
paced Fermi with 20 and 17 points 
respectively.

Fermi took the jayvee tit, 63-53. 
Chris Boser had 24 points for the 12-7 
Indians.

M unclii'H lrr (77 ) F innegan 1-6-8, 
Wyman 2-0-4, Shelton 0-1-1, Apter 4-1-9, 
Adamy 0-2-2, Hyde 7-7-21, Haslett 9-1-19, 
Koepsel 3-5-11, Kennison 1-0-2, Crispino 0- 
0-0, Marshall 0-0-0, Beaupre 0-0-0, Kelly 0- 
0-0. McKenzie 0-0-0. Totals 27-23-77

Fertiii (68) Morek 1-1-3, Deni 7-3-17, 
McKay 2-0-4, Todd Wingen 5-0-10, Garten 
3-0-6, Tony Wingen 7-6-20, Pascoe 4-0-8. 
Totals 29-10-68.

Jum per fo r  two
East Catholic’s Pete Kiro (50) lets jumper fly towards hoop 

over Holy Cross defender Peter Rode (12) in action last night. 
(Herald photo by Dunn)

Tech sent reeling 
by Coventry, 84-63

Breaking open a close duel in the fourth quarter. Charter Oak 
Conference basketball leader Coventry High trimmed Cheney 
Tech, 84-63, last night in Coventry.

The win improved the Patriots 
COC mark to 14-1 and aggregate 
ledger to 16-1, Cheney now stands 6-7 
in conference play and 6-9 overall 
having lost its last four straight. The 
Beavers will try to get on the right 
track tonight in a makeup date at 
home against Bolton High. The 
Bulldogs last night snapped a 35- 
game losing streak.

Coventry led 17-15 at the end of one 
quarter and 39-30 at the half. The 
Techmen cut the deficit to 55-50 at 
the end of three periods but broke it 
open with a 29-point fourth quarter.

S ix-foo t-seven  p ivo tman A1 
Schmidt led all scorers for Coventry 
with 29 points with Curt LeDoyt and 
Skip Massey adding 14 apiece. Kevin 
Tyler had 19, Dave Gustamachio 13 
and Brian Brown 12 markers for the 
Beavers.

Lo*«-nlr» (8 4 )  Schm id t 12-5-29, 
LeDoyt 7-0-M. Bradley 4-2-10. Elwell 3-2- 
8. Green 3-0-6, Breault 1-0-2. ThalackerO- 
1-1. Massey 6-2-14. Totals 36-12-84.

(Jieney  Terli (6.3) E rtel 1-2-4, Tyler 7- 
5-19, Brown 6-0-12, Boudreau 2-2-6, 
Gustamachio 6-1-13. F raser 0-1-1. Kennon 
0-2-2. Cohen 1-0-2. Anderson 2-0-4. Totals 
25-13-63.

Watching balVs fligh t
Manchester’s Ron Apter (22) keeps eye on what he let loose 

while leaning on back of Fermi’s Lee Pascoe (33). Indian team- 
mate John Haslett (44) is also in on action. (Herald jihoto by 
Dunn)
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Bowling
PAKKADE JLM O K -

Tom Harley 252, Marty 
Simons 184-495, Paul Peck 
457.

I'l.OBAL- Pat Hoar 182- 
457, Tricia Casey 179-451, 
Phyllis Tkaez 190, Arlene 
LaPointe 470.

.SILK CITY- Bob Bassett 
216-582, Ron Custer 206-551, 
Ray Chittick 227-558, John 
K r a v o n t a k  207, Dan 
L aF ra tta  & 213, Rollo 
Masse 203-573, Joe Cappuc- 
cio Jr. 208, A1 Rowett 254- 
613, Joe Cappuccio Jr. 211- 
562, Ed Kodes 232, Mike 
L a p p e n  212, J a c k  
Krysakowski 558.

KESTAL RAM - Adolph 
Kuszaj 166-163-467, Rocco 
Lupacchino 151-161-445, 
Brian Kulas 179-440, Alex 
Urbanetti 159-440, Don 
McAllister 182-438, Dan 
Vignone 435, Jim Evans 
152-421, Frank McNamara 
160-420, Frank Blank 162- 
416, Kevin Nicolazzo 152- 
416, Skip Robbins 404, Pete 
W o j ty n a  . 403, C a r l  
Bujaucius 402, Scott Smith 
384, Till Merlino 382, Fred 
Leroy 381, Russ Willhide 
379, Kas Skoczylas 377, 
Rollie Irish 376. Bill Malan 
162-391, John Ortolan! 368, 
John Breniser 366, John 
Kensey 371.

Victory finally comes 
for Bolton hoopsters

Four times this year Bolton High came close to winning a 
basketball game. That didn’t happen all of last year as 19 games 
were lost.

after lliiee quaileis and at the final 
buzzer both nets were cut down in 
triumph.

Junior Jim Kowalyshyn had 31 
points and 7 rebounds for Bolton with 
Jeff Beecher and Jeff Winkler chip
ping in 16 and 11 points respectively.

liullun (64) Kowalyshyn 14-3-31, 
Beecher 6-4-16, J . Winkler 3-5-11, Ovian2- 
1-5, Potterton 0-1-1, B. Winkler 0-0-0, 
Minicucci (H)-0. Totals 25-14-64.

Eumi l la n i|iio n  (.58) Lutton 8-0-16, 
.Selavka 5-5-15, Coolidge 5-0-10, Pekari 4- 
1-9, Lawton 2-3-7, Crawford 0-1-1, Russo 
0-0-0, Carrero (M)-0. Totals 24-10-58.

obetrotters
____ February 24 —  7:30 P.M.
New Haven Memorial Colieeum 
Ticktts on Salo at Box Offico and 
All Tlckotron Locationa 
TIckota: $7, $6, $5
($1.50 diacouni lor chlldrtn 12 A undar) 
Info: 772-4330
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Call Toll Free 
For Dinner 

Reaervationat 
1-800-932.1159

Stick with 
the dogs, 
you’ll 
always 
get a lot 
ofactkMir’

Call Toll Free 
For Track 
Condition 

1-800-932-1805 Ct. 
1-800-243-0111 Outo(‘ 
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Guarding the fort
New England Whaler goalie A1 Smith deflects shot by 

Quebec's Charles Constantin (14) in first period of WHA contest 
last night in Springfield. (UPI Photo)

Smith gives Whalers 
strong goaltending

SPRINGFIELD, Mass. (UPI) — After giving away seven 
goals to Cincinnati in his last outing, New England Whalers 
goalie Al Smith had something to make up for.

Smith, second leading goaltender in
the World Hockey Association, made 
up for his mistakes and more against 
the Quebec Nordiques Tuesday, stop
ping 29 shots as the Whalers notched 
a 5-1 victory. The win helped the 
Whalers inch within two points of the 
league-leading Winnipeg Jets.

The Nordiques, playing without 
league scoring leader Marc Tardif, 
who has a pulled back muscle, lost 
their sixth in seven games.

T worked a little bit extra in prac
tice during the last three days, 
knowing I had to make up for my per
formance in Cincinnati," Smith said. 
"The off-night made me think 
more."

Smith, 32, missed a shutout when 
Nordique Jean Bernier scored with 
only 1:36 remaining in the game.

The Nordiques, last year’s league 
champions but mired in fifth place 
this season, came at Smith early. But 
the veteran goalie turned back two 
thrusts by Quebec's Warren Miller in

the first three minutes, giving his 
teammates a lift.

"Making the early saves is impor
tant, especially for us.” Smith said. 
"We've had our troubles in the first 
period all year but after I made those 
two early ones, the guys knew I was 
out there with good intent,” he joked.

Mike Antonovich and Steve Carlson 
each scored for the Whalers in the 
first period. They added one in the se
cond period on a marker by Dave 
Keen. George Lyle and John McKen
zie, who recently turned 40, finished 
up the scoring for the Whalers with 
two goals in a 14-second span midway 
through the third period.

The Whalers have won their last 
two contests after dropping four 
straight.

New England played without Mark 
Howe, sidelined with the flu. Ron 
Plumb, acquired from Cincinnati for 
center Greg Carroll Sunday, chipped 
in an assist on the first Whaler goal.

Cougar women winners
Manchester Community College women’s basketball team got 

back on the right track last night with an easy 74-20 win over 
Dean Junior College in Franklin, Mass. The win u|)ped the 
Cougars’ mark to 6-5 and dropped Dean to 3-9.

June Walton led the MCC charge
against the smaller Demons with 30 
points and 12 rebounds. The Cougars 
led, 30-4, at the half.

Undergo tests
LANDOVER, Md. (U P I) -  

Washington Bullets’ guard Phil 
Chenier, sidelined since Jan. 8 with 
hamstring and back problems, will 
undergo hospital tests to see if he 
needs a back operation, club officials 
announced Monday.

Basketball
E A S T  E R O S H

Turning in its worst performance 
of the year. East’s freshmen squad 
dropped a 52-38 duke to Xavier 
yesterday. John Gorman and Bob 
Rossbaum had 8 and 7 points respec
tively for the 7-10 Eagles.

ningham 4 markers for the Rams.

I L U N G  J V G I R L . S  
Illing jayvee girls topped Vernon 

yesterday, 18-12. Donna Picarello 
had 6 points and Leslie Gauette 4 for 
the Rams who wind up 7-2 for the 
season.

I I . L I N G
Illing varsity bowed to J.F . 

Kennedy of Enfield yesterday, 83-55. 
Alex Britnell had 11 points, Paul 
McCluskey and Bill Herlth 8 each and 
Scott Anderson 6 for Illing.

I I . L I N G  J V
Illing jayvees saw their record slip 

to 2-6 with a 74-70 loss to Kennedy of 
Enfield yesterday. Frank Marandino 
had 20 points, George Hanlon 16, 
Scott Holmes 13 and Manny Johnson 
10 for Illing. Jim Grout had 12 
rebounds.

R U S I N E S S M E N
Action last night at Illing saw Jim

mie’s Cafe whip B.A. Club, 86-53, 
Westown Pharmacy trim Eastern 
Real E s ta te , 84-56, Dubaldo- 
Lesperance outlast Irish Agency,, 83-

I U . I . \ G ( ; i R L S
Illing girls stopped Silas Deane of 

Wethersfield yesterday, 30-25. The 
win upped Illing to 5-4 and was 
Deane’s first loss against seven wins. 
Kathy Cooney had 10 points and 
Darlene Jordan 8 for Illing. Lori 
McDermott added 6 and Pam Cun-

73, and LaStrada West trounce 
Manchester Police, 86-36.

Nick Hosig had 22, points followed 
by Clay Hence 18, Bruce Hence 17, 
Doug McKain 16 and Randy Glenney 
13 for Jimmie’s. Al Wiley had 14 
markers, Ralph Pemberton 11 and 
Dennis Mudiquer 10 for B.A. Craig 
Phillips popped in 30 points, Paul 
Quey 24 and Steve Howroyd 12 for 
Westown. Kevin Dunn had 19, Doug 
Berk 14 and Don Cogne 10 for 
Eastern.

Paul Russillo had 22 points, Ken 
Comerford 18 and Marc Schardt 12 
for Dubaldo. Chip Conran had 23, Bob

Kiernan 22 and Pete Denz 18 for

Havlicek feated by Warriors
OAKLAND (UPI) — They gave John Havlicek a rocking chair 

during halftime ceremonies, but the Golden State Warriors were 
the ones who looked like.they needed it.

Havlicek, retiring this year after 16 Maybe a big win on the road like this
years in the NBA, poured in 24 points 
Tuesday night as the Boston Celtics 
routed the staggering Warriors 98-75. 
In his final San Francisco Ray Area 
a p p e a ra n c e ,  H av lice k  got a 
thundering standing ovation from a 
sellout crowd of 13,200 when he was 
introduced in pre-game ceremonies, 
and was cheered each time he 
scored.

He got another standing ovation 
during the halftime ceremonies in 
which he received assorted gifts and 
the rocking chair from former 
college teammate Joe Roberts, now 
a Warrior assistant coach, and again 
when he left the contest in the final 
minutes.

"Getting receptions like this 
around the league are moments that 
I'll cherish the rest of my life. " 
Havlicek said. "Playing basketball 
has been a major part of my life and 
the fans and the teams in the NBA 
are the big reason it's so important to 
me.”

Havlicek. who played on eight NBA 
championship teams and in 13 all- 
star contests, hit op 11 of 17 from the 
field as Golden State managed only 
nine points in a dism al fourth 
quarter.

"Tm not surprised we’re playing 
well,” said Havlicek of the victory. 
"Tm the eternal optimist, but I've 
been saying all along this team has 
the potential to reach the playoffs.

can turn us around.
The game also marked the return of 
Kermit Washington, who played in 
his first contest since Dec. 9 when he 
p u n c h e d  H o u s to n ’s R udy 
Tomjanovich while playing for the 
Los Angeles L akers and was 
suspended for two months. He was 
traded to Boston during the suspen
sion.

He was booed when he entered the 
game and during the contest although 
there was some applause in his sup
port. He played 25 minutes, grabb^ 
14 rebounds, scored six points and 
had three steals.

”I really wasn’t aware of the 
crowd, ” Washington said. ‘T m  just 
out there to play basketball and can’t 
worry about what people think. I 
heard a few boos but I’m expecting 
that. I’m also not surprised by all the 
newspaper writeups. People have to 
sell papers.

"The boos tonight were nothing 
compared to the phone calls and 
letters I was getting during the 
suspension. I’m not really surprised 
that I rebounded so well. I’m a better 
rebounder when I’m not in shape but 
I didn’t feel comfortable offen
sively.”

Boston coach Tom Sanders added, 
"Kermit gave us the type of game we 
expected. I really didn’t expect his 
timing to be so sharp considering his 
long layoff.”

Getting back to game
Celtics’ Kermit Washington (26) in his first game back after 

lengthy suspension grabs rebounds away from Robert Parish 
(00) and Clifford Ray of Golden State. (UPI Photo)

Reds relinquish claim to Blue

Ellyn Johnson had a career-high 18 
points along with 12 rebounds for the 
Cougars with Sue Bendell of Coven
try adding 7 points and 6 rebounds.

M C t (7 4 )  P ie tro  2-2-6, Bendell 3-1-7. 
Johnson 8-2-18, (A ristian n a  0-0-0, H all 2-3- 
7, P a jo r  2-2-6, W alton 15-0-30. T o tals  32- 
10-74.

U eun (2 0 )  M atte ra  0-2-2, Dionne 5-0-10. 
S terruzza 1-0-2, M cGlynn 0-0-0, Cavelli 1- 
0-2, Dow 0-0-0, E th ie r  0-0-0, P r im e  2-0-4 
T otals  9-2-20,

CINCINNATI (UPI) -  Ch, 
cinnati Reds President Bob 
Howsam has used some of the 
same language Commissioner 
Bowie Kuhn used in overtur
ning the Vida Blue trade to an
nounce the Reds will not file 
suit to try and get the Oakland 
A’s ace pitcher.

Howsam said Tuesday that filing 
suit against Kuhn would “not be in 
baseball’s best interest” — the same 
reason Kuhn gave for nixing the deal.

Ever since Kuhn blocked the Reds’ 
deal to get Blue from Oakland in 
exchange for minor leaguer Dave 
Revering and $1.75 million, the Reds 
have been trying to acquire Blue in a 
deal that Kuhn would approve.

But those efforts. Reds' officials 
said Tuesday, have been " te r 
minated."

"We have tried to alter the trade 
through a talk with Charlie Finley of 
the A’s, but without success,” How
sam said late Tuesday. “ Further, we 
do not wish to pursue the trade 
through the courts.”

Howsam also said he thought the 
Reds could win without Blue, who, if 
teamed with Reds’ ace Tom Seaver, 
would have given Cincy one of the 
best 1-2 pitching combinations in the 
major leagues.

“The Reds are one of the best clubs 
in the game, and, although Blue 
would have been a valuable and

desirable addition, we did not con
sider the Blue trade one to make or 
break our team. We felt we could win 
before we made this trade and we 
still feel that way,” Howsam said.

"Our decision was made entirely 
on our belief that baseball has been in 
the courts too much and another suit 
a t th is  tim e would not be in

baseball’s best interest.
”We appreciate the interest by our 

fan s  th ro u g h o u t th is  w hole 
proceeding, but we believe the fans, 
like the Reds, are tired of legal 
hassles and goings-on. The fans want 
us to play baseball and that is what 
we intend to do.”

Howsam also  said the Reds

’’welcome Dave Revering back to 
our roster.”

“He will have every opportunity to 
make the club at Tampa (Fla.) 
during spring training,” said How
sam. “We thank Vida Blue for his 
patience and the fact he was in
terested in coming to the Reds.”

Islanders playing 
Russian roulette

NEW YORK (UPI) — The New York Islanders, who have been 
playing lackluster hockey, played another uninspired game 
Tuesday night, but still managed to come away with a 3-2 victory 
over the Los Angeles Kings.

Irish. John Alexander pumped in 36 
points. Miles Boutiler 12 and Tim 
Couglin 10 and Ed Koval 12 for 
LaStrada while Sandy Ficara and 
Bud Minor had 10 apiece for Police.

m i i ) ( ; e t
American Legion behind Jim  

Bosse’s 9 points topped the Elks, 28- 
23, last night at the Y. Pete Adamy 
had 9 for the Elks.

Billy Hill had 18 points and Glen 
Boggini 12 in leading Pizza House 
past Multi Circuits, 49-17. Chris 
Nelson had 6 for Circuits.

But the Islanders a re  aware 
they’ve got to shape up or lose their 
hold on first place in the NHL’s 
Patrick Division.

“If you play Russian roulette too 
often, eventually the bullet will come 
up,” said winning goaltender Glenn 
“Chico” Resch.

The Islanders had to play catch-up 
hockey all night, and it wasn’t until 
Bryan Trottier scored the game- 
winner on his second goal of the 
night, midway through the third 
period, that they managed to take the 
lead.

Dave Taylor scored in the first 
period to put the Kings in front, but 
Trottier countered less than two 
minutes later to tie the game. Los 
Angeles went ahead again in the se
cond period on Butch Goring’s goal, 
but Denis Potvin tied it up early in 
the third.

The Islanders are now three points

in front of the idle Philadelphia 
Flyers.
Penguins 2, Bluek Hawks 1

John Flesch scored in his third 
straight game to lift Pittsburgh to 
victory. Greg Malone scored the 
Penguins’ other goal, and Bob 
Murray scored for Chicago, 
(^uniieks 4, Capitals 2

Dennis Kearns picked up assists on 
goals by Claire Alexander, Hilliard 
Graves and Mike Walton to help Van
couver defeat Washington. CTiris 
Oddleifson scored the other goal for 
the Canucks, while Rick Bragnalo 
and Dave Forbes tallied for the 
Capitals.
WHA:

Five different players scored for 
New England, as the Whalers beat 
the Quebec Nordiques ... and Blair 
MacDonald scored a pair of power 
play goals to lead the Edmonton 
Oilers over the Birmingham Bulls.

Marquette scores win

.lUMOR
Rich Casavant had 17 points as the 

Bucks nipped the Lakers, 45-44, last 
night at the Y. Frank Marandino had 
12 and Matt Peterson 10 points for the 
Lakers.

R E N N E T
Bennet varsity made it eight wins 

in 10 outings yesterday with a 73-54 
win over Webb of Wethersfield. Bill 
Anderson had 18 points, Joe Maher 8 
and Mike Oleksinski and Glenn Marx 
8 apiece for the Bears.

NEW YORK (U P I)-B efo re  
M a r q u e t t e ’s g a m e  wi t h  
W isconsin Tuesday night, 
players and coaches on both 
sides were downplaying the 
state rivalry, claiming it was 
just another game.

But a f te r  the No. 1 ranked 
Warriors had beaten Wisconsin, 75- 
64, before 10,938 screaming fans at

Poole leaves
COLUMBUS, Ohio (UPI)

— Fred Poole, a 6-foot-5, 
junior forward on the Ohio ’
State basketball team, has 
quit the squad for “per
sonal reasons.”

P oole, of Colum bus 
Mohawk High School, had 
seen action in 16 of Ohio 
S ta te ’s 21 gam es this 
season, averaging three 
points per contest.

the Milwaukee Arena, Marquette 
guard Jim Boylan finally broke 
down.

“It’s not just another game if we 
go against Wisconsin,” Boylan said. 
“If we lose to Wisconsin we don’t 
hear the end of it for a year. They’d 
even be talking about it (a victory) 
two years from now.

Sports slate

Wednesday 
BASKETBALL 

.Northwest Catholic at 
East Catholic, 8

B o lto n  at C heney 
Tech, 8

E ast H a r t f o r d  at 
Conard

MiddI esex at MCC, 
9:30

WRESTLING 
Fermi at .Manrhester, 

6:30
P u l a s k i  at  Eas t  

Catholic, 3
ICE HOCKEY 

Hall at Manchester, 
8:15

Thursday 
BASKETBALL 

MCC at ECSC JV 
Rham at Portland

Icemen routed
Whitewashed yesterday was the 

Manchester High ice hockey team, 
11-0, by Hall High at the West Hart
ford Arena.

The same clubs pair off tonight at 
the Bolton Ice Palace at 8:15.

M anchester, 2-14, only had 9 
skaters because of work schedules. 
The number was cut to 8 early in the 
second period as Mike Mumford suf
fered a shoulder separation.

Shawn Richard had three goals, 
Jon Markiewicz, John Kennedy and 
Mark McLenna two each and Jim 
NobI Brian Cannon one apiece for 
Hall.

IFIETCHER GIASS CO.
O w  35 Y w t of Itporiooco lOl MANCHESTER

COMPLETE AUTO G U S S  SERVICE 
WINDOW cuu-M m iiOM -Guss FUM tmm Ton

nCTUSE FRAM IM -FIM nACE 4 DOOM M IM O M  
TUB EN aO SU B U -iKC lM . WOM

I 649-4521) COUECTOfTS ITEMS

PANISH flAHS 
MISiOfNTIAL DfCANTIIi 
NOUNC lEFIODUCnOM

SKIER'S
SAV E NOW!

OUR FINAL CLEARANCE HAS REEN EXTENDED

SAVE 30 to 90% 
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GENERAL MOTORS AUTO REPAIRS
•  (!0 M n m  MECHIUICIIL SERVHX 
•IM IS H M  REFIIIIB
•  AUTO PUNTING
•  LOW COST SERVICE RENTALS
•  GENUINE CM PARTS
•  FACTORY TRAINED MECHANKS

WE SERVICE ALL GENERAL MOTORS CARS AND TRUCKS? 
CAU  US FOR AN APPOINTMENT 

OR STOP IN FOR A FREE ESTIM An.

24 HOUR WRECKER SERVICE CALL 646-64641
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State cites two troopers 
for bravery and service

A state police trooper, and an 
a u x i l ia ry  tro o p e r  one from  
Colche.ster Troop K and the other 
from Stafford Troop C. have been 
cited recently, one for bravery and 
one for .superior police service.

Trooper Donald Simmons of 
Bolton, and Troop K. was cited for 
bravery in connection with an Oct. 7 
accident on Route 84 in Manchester.

The citation says that the trooper 
came upon a car that had just 
crashed into a rock ledge and over
turned onto its roof. He called for 
assistance and then tried to extricate 
the driver who was pinned in the car 
with his head and right shoulder 
p ro tru d in g  from  th e  broken  
windshield, when the car burst into 
flame.

It further reads that the use of a 
fire extinguisher only retarded the 
flames slightly. "Using extreme in

genuity and bravery, Trooper Sim
mons used his cruiser to push and 
hold the burning car in an upright 
position so that he and his fellow 
trooper could rescue the trapped 
driver." the citation reads.

"At this point the vehicle exploded, 
driving the troopers back, but they 
returned to the burning car and by 
prying open a door, pulled out two 
more semi-conscious occupants." 
the citation states. It says Trooper 
Simmons then backed the cruiser 
away allowing the burning car to 
rock back to its original position.

"T rooper Simmons exposed 
himself to extreme danger by com
pletely disregarding his own safety 
and well being and thereby saved the 
lives of three motorists." the citation 
concluded.

Auxiliary Trooper James Kidney of 
T.'>i<’n»(vt||p, associated with Troop

C. was given honorable mention for 
superior police service in connection 
with an Aug. 12 incident in Union on 
Route IS.

Trooper Kidney, while on routine 
patrol, was checking a parked van £̂ t 
Exit 106 and after being told by the 
operator of the van and a passenger, 
that they were just resting. Kidney 
became suspicious. He looked into 
the rear of the van and found a man 
"who had been kidnapped, robbed 
and sexually assaulted," the citation 
reads. '

Kidney took the driver and the 
passenger into custody and called for 
help and assisted in completing the 
investigation after troopers arrived. 
"A u x il ia ry  Kidney d isp layed  
excellent judgment and courage in 
effecting arrests involving serious 
crimes." the citation states.

Two join extension staff
Tolland County

Two University of Connecticut 
field work students have been ap
pointed to the staff of the Tolland 
County Extension office for the 
spring season.

Frank DeRosa of East Hartford, is 
presently a senior majoring in en
vironmental horticulture. While at 
the office he will be primarily 
answering homeowners' questions on 
gardening, plant insects and diseases 
and will also be arranging gardening 
seminars to be held later this spring.

DeRosa has a background in 
courses pertaining to vegetable

crops, landscape maintenance, soils, 
pesticides, plant propagation and or
namentals as well as practical 
experience in these areas.

He has worked on a farm and in a 
retail nursery as a greenhouse and 
nursery  m anager. He is now 
employed part time by a wholesale 
greenhouse range.

Area residents can contact him on 
Tuesdays and Thursdays from 12:30 
to 4:30 p.m. at 875-3331 or bring 
samples into his office at the Tolland 
County Extension Center, Route 30 in 
Vernon.

Jill Johanssen of Griswold, will be 
assisting with beginner sewing

classes, microwave cooking, low 
calorie cooking and German cooking 
plus several other classes.

She will also conduct a program on 
“Energy Saver Appliances.”

Miss Johnanssen is currently doing 
field work at the extension service, 
under the supervision of Esther Soup, 
extension home economist, and will 
learn about planning activities and 
programs that the extension service 
offers.

She is a senior home economics 
student at the university. Upon 
graduation she hopes to find a home 
economist or managerial position in 
the food service industry.

Energy associate appointed
Vernon

Catherine R. MacDuff of Ellington 
has been appointed as an energy 
associate with the Vernon field office 
of the University of Connecticut's 
Cooperative Extension Service.

The extension service is coor
dinating this new energy educational 
program with the Energy Division of 
the sta te Office of Policy and

Management, Hartford.
Connecticut is one of 10 states to be 

funded for this energy extension ser
vice p ilo t p ro g ram . Carm en 
Burrows, field coordinator at the 
Vernon extension center, said that 
Mrs. MacDuff will conduct programs 
on home energy conservation prac
tices and the increased use of 
renewable energy resources.

Area school lunch menus
South Windsor
Elementary

Monday: No school, Washington's 
birthday.

Tuesday: Tacos, Mexican com. 
Wedne^ay: Hawaiian Luau, (Orchard 

Hill School), all others: hot dog, french 
fries, cole slaw.

Thursday: pizza day.

Friday; Chefs day.
Secondary

Monday: No school.
Tuesday: Spaghetti with Italian meat 

sauce, salad, sliced carrots, Italian bread 
and butter.

Wednesday: Turkey salad on lettuce, 
french fries, soup, bread and butter.

Thursday: Pizza day.
Friday: Chef’s day.

Mrs. MacDuff will also have infor- 
m a t i o n  a v a i l a b l e  on hom e  
wea the r i za t i on ,  home ene rgy 
management and use, alternate 
energy sources, and landscaping to 
save energy.

Mrs. MacDuff is a graduate of the 
University of Rhode Island with a 
bachelor of science degree. Her 
major fields of study were in home 
economics education, food and nutri
tion, and textiles and clothing.

For the past nine years she has 
been a director and teacher in the 
South Windsor Cooperative Nursery 
and before that was a substitute 
teacher in the Ellington school 
system.

The Cooperative Extension Service 
has put an energy associate into each 
of its eight county offices. The goal of 
this group is to reach 25,000 families 
in the state and have them adopt im
proved home energy conservation 
practices and/or shift to renewable 
energy sources.

K A M I'S
U A K I
M V i n i

ONLY CASH OR BANK CHARGES 
^ _  ACCEPTED FOR THIS SALE

MANCHESTER PARKADE (ONLY)

FINAL
CLEARANCE
Thurs. • Fri, • Sat. and Monday

SALE
WOMEN’S BOOTS
Over 300 

Pair Brought 
In From Other 
Prague Stores.

NO
DEALERS
PLEASE!

AND UP

REDUCTIONS OF 50% ̂ °75%
DOOR BUSTERS

15 pair WOMEN’S BOOTS
20 pair WOMEN’S BOOTS *5“

Manchester Parkade

Open Wednesday, Thursday & Friday NItes ’til 9 
Master Chargs •  Visa a BankAmerlcard Are Welcome •  You May Also Use Your Youth Centre Charge Account
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Senior citizens ntwt 1 Seniors schedule events

Hi! If it isn’t a storm to cancel activities, it’s a boiiday 
and it feit good to have a long w e e k ^ . Yes, and we have 
anoiiier one of the same for this weekend.

I finally was able to do a little skiing and hope for some 
more time this weekend.
Variety Show

Things here are moving right along, and by the way this 
year’s Variety Show will have a brand new format. It's 
really going to be a change from the routine of the past 
fe^r years as this year everybody will be in the action 
from start to finish. We really are excited about it, 
because we feel it is going to bring out the best in 
everyone, and take it from me and put this date down in 
your black book as a must. Because if you enjoyed our 
shows in the past, you'll be thrilled with tUs exciting 
change.

We'll be ptiifoiming for you at the Matichester High 
School Bailey Auditorium this year on Friday and Satur
day, April 14 and 15. Tickets will be available this coming 
Monday so pick a qouple up frpm one of our per
formers or here at the center. YoiiTl be g l^  you did and 
VYherq.p|se will you fiodany better entertainment for only 
$2?

By the way, we need some help with some of the props 
and costumes, and so we're hitting you up for the n ^  of 
the following: A World War I uniform, white wrought 
iron summer furniture, racoon coats, white wide brim 
hats.

If you have any of these items and would like to let us 
borrow them, call our office; we'll be glad to pick them 
up and promise to try our best to take good care of them. 
S e n io r  C e n te r

Lately, you have been reading and hearing quite a bit 
about the possibilities of a new Senior Center, and at 
times it behooves me to read where there is still some 
doubt as to whether or not we need a center. Just this 
past week we had a chance to express our ideas for a new 
center and the need for it.

We want a center all on one floor so designed to meet 
the needs of all our seniors, including the handicapped. 
We want larger rooms so that we can expand our 
programs to reach more of our members. We want a de
cent parking lot that will not conflict with others or 
take their parking space from them. We want the type cen 
ter that we can point to with pride because, in my book, 
our seniors are long overdue to go to the head of the class.

Who deserves it any more? After all, you are the people 
who worked hard to make Manchester the great town in 
which we live. We have watched with interest and were 
pleased to see how our town has reached out to meet the 
needs of our youth, and rightly so; and now we believe it’s 
time to give attention and action on behalf of our elderly 
in the way of a new center.

We now have a building committee that is anxious to 
keep tiie ball rolling, and are willing to work hard and 
long to get the type of center they know will meet not only 
your needs but the needs of the seniors of tomorrow. 
Support of AARP

We also have the backing of all three American 
Association of Retired Persons organizations, and with 
everyone’s support. I’m sure that some day this new 
dream will be a reality. I know that many of the com
missions now understand a little more clearly what the 
seniors are interested in and the Board of Directors has 
expressed its concern, interest and willingness to help.

So now it’s up to all of us to keep plugging and our com
mittee will be keeping all inform ^ from time to time. To 
ajl youJ.OOO card holding members, the action is starting 
oh your behalf.
Setback games

Here at the center the action starts with our Friday 
afternoon setback games. Because of the poor working 
conditions we had only 32 players and the winners are; 
Vincent Borello, 131; Mike DeSimone, 130; Grace Wind
sor, 129; Bob Schubert, 127; Oscar Cappuccio, 126; 
Josephine Shuetz, 124; Gladys Seelert, 121; Martha 
LaBate, 116.

Tomorrow morning we will have our social dance 
lessons starting at 10, along with our ceramics classes. At 
noontime we will be serving a hot seafood newburg meal. 
At 12:30 p.m. a bus full of our members will be going to 
the Shrine Circus at the Hartford Armory. In the after
noon, here at the center, we will have some fun with a 
sing-along and some square dancing.
Sick list

Here is some news about some of our sick members. Ir
ving Kirpens is now recuperating at his home, 24 Norman 
St., Dorothy Andrews is in the Vernon Convalescent 

. Home and doing pretty well. Lillian Rutchik isn’t feeling 
; too well while laid up at her home, 19 Florence St. SUe 
Scheibenpflug is slowly recuperating at her home, 281 
School St., after a recent operation.

The South Windsor Senior Citizens have 
announced their program schedule tor the 
remainder of 1971. Included are a variety 
of trips and events which should interest 
many of the town's elderly. The schedule 
is as follow:

ARVEST

ncuM inoH
MANCHltm SAaKAM

OPEN 8 am - 8 pm Mon-Sat

WINDSOR CANADIAN
8PBCIAL

Rtg.
$12.29 Ml 4 0

CANADIAN MIST
8PBCIAL qI ! ^

Reg.
$6.59

Reg.
$16.99

CUTTY SARK
SPECIAL 1.78 L

t i f t o a

GILBEYS VODKA Mproc
SPECIAL Quart

jgaas

.WEEKLY •MSTWr »lliyLY I H t B

Feb. 22, Senior Citizens meeting, enter
tainment by the Rockville AARP Groups; 
March 8, business lYieeting and speaker on 
elderly protection; March 15, trip to Kay 
Windsor Factory Outlet (oneday); March 
22, tea cup auction and Easter Parade hat

contest; April 4, Trip to Atlanta, New 
Orleans (11 days and 10 nights); April 12. 
busineu meeting, speaker on blood 
pressure and hypertension; April 26, 
Women’s Gub card party or speaker; May 
1, trip to Sturbridge Village (one day). 
May 10, business meeting and bingo; May 
16-18, trip to Cape Cod (three days and two 
lights); May 24, speaker on "Greciu and

rbings"; June M ,  trip to Quebec City 
(three days and two nights); June 14. 
ouslness meeting on arts and crafts, June 
20, club picnic: Sept 20, trip to the 
Brotherhood Winery in Washingtonville. 
N Y. (one day); Oct. 18-19. trip to 
Stockbridge, boine of Norman Rockwell 
and Shetbiiriw Museum in Vermont. i(wo 
daVI and one night).

l o

I/lltsbiiigbns Birthday Bale
SAVE NOW THROUGH MONDAY, FEB. 20TH, AT ALL EIGHT D&L STORES!

Open Sunday 12-5 at Corbins Corner, Avon, Bristol, Manchester and Vernon

39.99
ALL MISSES’ PANTCOATS
Reg. $56-$85. Pea jackets, scarf or 
hooded styles In pile-lined, pile-trimmed 
or wool blend pantcoats. Assorted colors, 
sizes 8 to 18.

50% OFF
JUNIOR SWEATERS, TOPS

Reg. $11-$50. Fantastic savings on junior 
sweaters, Including crews, soft cowls, 
pretty knits. Also, lots of woven shirts, 
dressy tops and soft, pretty blouses. 
Come stock upl

39.97
MEN'S SPRING BLAZERS

Reg. $60. Easy-care, crisp-looking 
polyester blazers with traditional styling. 
In navy, camel or brown. Short, regular 
and long sizes. D&L Men's Shops: all 
stores except New London.

1/3 OFF
MISSES’ SPORTSWEAR
Reg. $12-$30, now 7.97-19.97. Season- 
spanning coordinates'In fresh hew color 
groups of navy, khaki, white or red and 
black. Save on blouses, sweaters, skirts, 
shirt jackets and more to mix and matchl

4.97-6.97
NON-CLING SLIPS
Reg. $7-$10. Tailored and lacy slips from 
Wondermald, Vanity Fair and Vassarette 
In non-cling fabrics. Choose from white, 
beige and colors, too, .and savel

8.97-11.97
BOYS’ CORDUROY LEVIS
Sizes 8-12, reg. $ 1 3 ......................... 8.97;
27-30, reg. $16 ..................... now 11.97;
Boot style corduroy jeans In assorted 
light colors. Stock upl D&L Boys’ Shops: 
C orb ins  C o r n e r ,  Avon,  Br is to l ,  
Manchester.

11.97
SPRING CANVAS BAGS
Reg. $17. Get the jump on spring with 
savings on canvas bags from a famous 
maker In natural, navy and lots of bright 
colors, tool

WOMEN’S WARM SLEEPWEAR In pretty
gowns, pajama styles. Lota of prints and solid tones. _  p  q q
Reg. $ io -$2o ................................ ...................................................o . y y - o . y y

NYLON SLEEPWEAR m pajama or gown styles, q  Q Q  Q Q Q  
Feminine, eaay-care, in assorted ehaeJee. Reg. $ 9 -$ 2 0 ........

ASSORTED BRAS including soft cup and wired ^  n y  /  c y  
styles. Come scoop up lotsl Reg. $6 -7 .50 ................................c . y  f  - ‘r .O i

BIKINI PANTIES In cottons, stretch fabrics and nylon . ^ p y
tricot. Prints and solid colors, too. Reg. 1.75-2.50 ................  l . t f “ I . O i

WARM JUNIOR SLEEPWEAR, our
entire stock of brushed pajamas and gowns, 4 0 % - 5 0 %  O F F

W A R M  J U N IO R  R O B E S  In wrap, button or . - Q ,  c n o /  n c c  
zip front styles, fleeces and quilted atyles, 7-13 . .  4 U  / 0 “ O U  /O v J i r

G IR L S ’ S P R IN G  S L A C K S  In solid colors and plaids, p
8 lz e s 4 to 6 x a n d 7 t9 l4 . R eg .$13-$14 ........................................I l~ 0 .\3 1

GIRLS’ WINTER CLEARANCE of
jackets, skirts, sweaters, hats, gloves, sleepwear c ^ o /  n c c
and more, reg. $3-$20 ............................................... O 0 7 o - 7 U  /o  U h l "

BOYS’ FINAL WINTER CLEARANCE
for sizes 4-7 and 8-20, on slacks, jeans, outerwear, •yexa/ O C Cgloves, morel................................................................. O O v o - f O / o  U h h

MISSES’ STORMCOATS with zIp-out or pile linings, In ^  q  
assorted colors. Full lengths. Reg. $6e-$B 0........................................4 y . y yO

MISSES’ BLOUSES In assorted prints and solid j  a m  rs trr-colore, sizes 8M L and 8-16. Reg. $12 -$1 9 ............ . . . l / O - l / z :  U h h

MISSES’ NYLON JACKETS in warm styles for
skiing, sp<)rt8. Famous makers, broken styles. ^ a
Reg. $ 3 0 .; ........ ............... ....................................... ....................................I 4 . y r

MISSES’ FASHION SWEATERS In cowls,
bulkles, blousons, shetlands and more. Reg. $12-$48, C A O / O C C
now 5.99-23.99 ...............................................................................O U / 0  U T T

MISSES’ COORDINATES from a famous m a k e r . -^ g .  < ^ C C  
Mix and matchables In lota of fabrics, styles, colors............OU /o U h h

MISSES’ FAKE FUR coats and jackets, our e n t lre -^ g y  n e c  
stock In many styles, shades. Reg. $80-$220 ........................OU /o U h h

MISSES’ PANTSUITS In two and three-piece styles, ^ ^  q q  
Including vested, sweater looks. Reg. $26-$65 .................................. l U . y y

ALL JR. WOOL COATS and jackets in our stock,.j 
Including all fur trimal Sizes 5 to 13. Reg. $38-$120 ................l / &  U h h

JUNIOR JEANS from famous makers In all your ^  ^  q 7
favorite now stylesi Sizes 5 to 13. Reg. $ 1 7 4 2 2 ..........  I I . y  f  “  10 . 5 /  f

\

SPRING SCARVES In many sizes, solid colors and prints for 
spring. Pick up lotsl Reg. $ 3 ...........................................................................

SLINKY SHAWLS to top off all your dressy looks, hi white, m  q j  

black, natural. Reg. $ 8 ................................................................................ 4 . y  f

JEWELRY BOXES from famous makers, reg. $26 . . .  ............12.97

MEN’S OUTERWEAR, VESTED SUITS. _ _ _
SPORTCOATS..................................... 50% OFF

i ^

FAMOUS MAKER MEN’S PANTS in wool flannels, . ^  q q  
polyeatera or corduroys. Belt loop, flwe legs. Reg. $ l8 -$ 2 7 ..........  I fc .w w

MEN’S SWEATERS in classic golf cardigans, bright ski styles ^  
and more, sizes 8-XL. Reg. $15-$26 .......................................................y . y y

•MANCHESTER PARKADE sTRI-CITY PLAZA aCORBINS CORNER eFARMINGTON VALLEY MALL 
eNEW BRITAIN sBRlSTOl PLAZA *NEW LONDON MALL •QflOTON PLAZA 

Manchester Parkade end TrI-CIty Plaze, Vernon open Mon. thru FrI. 'til 9 PM, Sat. 'til 6
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PUCA schedules hearing 
on telephones in Hehron

MANCHESTER EVENING HERALD. Abncholcr Conn W«1 Kcb IS IITT* PA(iK MNK H

Spectacular fire in Stamford
A four-alarm fire at the Stamford railroad yard of the Fenn Central Division do .ti o.cd 

three buildings Tuesday night. The fire, first reported in a paint shed, rapidly dovom id (he* 
old wood frame structures and a more modern steel-type building. No sei ioiis iniuni'., \um o 
reported. One fire engine was scorched. (DPI photo)

The P ublic U tilitie s  Control 
Authority (PUCA) wilt hold a Public 
Hearing March 13 at 10:30a.m. in the 
PUCA offices at the State Office 
Building, 165 Capitol Ave., Hartford, 
to air complaints about the multiple 
telephone exchange that affects 
Hebron residents.

Hebron has a five exchanges with 
no one exchange being able to call the 
other four toll free.

D uring 1976, S ou thern  New 
England Telephone Co. (SNETCO) 
customers in the Columbia (228) 
exchange met to determine if they 
were in favor of eliminating toll 
charges to the Manchester exchange.

At the time the toll charge elimina
tion would have involved about |1  ad
ditional in monthly phone charges. 
The 228 exchange also includes the 
town of Columbia where many 
customers voted not to eliminate the 
toll charge.

Hebron's problem rests  with 
emergency services. The Amston 
section uses the Colchester (537) 
exchange; the center portion of town 
uses the Columbia (228) exchange; 
and the Gilead section uses the 
Manchester (643,649, 646) exchange.

Emergency police service calls are 
put through the C olchester K 
Barracks which is a toll call from the 
Manchester exchange.

Resident S tate Trooper John 
Soderberg wrote to the PUCA in Oc

tober 1977 to complain about the 
system.
Society speaker 

Douglas Fellows, former represen
tative to the state legislature and 
long-time resident of Hebron, will be 
this month’s speaker for the Hebron 
Historical Society tonight at 8 in the 
Olde Town Hall in Hebron Center.
Valentine party

The Senior Citizens Valentine par
ty will be held Thursday a t 1 p.m. at 
the Gilead Hill Church Social Hall. 
Prizes, favors and refreshments will 
be offered with the American Legion 
Auxiliary acting as hostesses for 
event.

Scout cookie sale
Hebron Junior Girl Scouts are par

ticipating in the annual cookie sale. 
Nbney earned by the girls is used for 
troop programs such as overnight 
cam ping fees, food and troop 
supplies.

Eisch Hebron Scout has an assigned 
area to cover before the sale ends 
Sunday. Anyone who is not contacted 
may call cookie chairpersons Gloria 
Keefe, Judy Wozniak, Fran Gallant 
or Girl Scout chairman Jean Derby. 
Cookies will be delivered during the 
week of March 27 and paid for at that 
time.

Adult courses offered
Rham District

Rham High School is offering its 
second semester of adult education. 
The course will meet for 10 weeks 
starting the last week in February 
for one night each week for two hours 
from 7 to 9 p.m.

All the courses bing offered are 
non-cred it and a re  offered  to 
residents of Hebron, Andover and 
Marlborough. Students must be at 
least 16 years old.

The registration fee of 810 will be 
collected at registration Feb. 22 or by 
mail before that date.

Those persons in te res te d  in 
Americanization and United States 
citizensh ip  an d /o r courses (n 
preparation for the state high school 
equivalency diploma are requested 
to call Rham's main office.

Other courses being offered are as 
follows: ■'

M ondays, ballroom  dancing, 
creative cooking, physical fitness, 
and beginners typing.

Tuesdays, conversational French, 
upholstery, basics in karate, jujitsU, 
judo and akido. ;

Wednesdays, journalism.

Meeting set on Hemlock Point district
Coventry

The Coventry Town Council has set 
March 5 at 10:30 a.m. as the time fdr a 
meeting of Hemlock Point residents at the 
Town Hall to discuss forming a special 
district.

In a letter from Harold Koontz, presi
dent of the Hemlock Point Association, 
the council was asked to call the meeting 
so that the residents could begin to meet 
legal requirements to make their associa
tion eligible for matching road fund grants 
from the town in order to maintain their 
private roads.

Eight of Coventry’s 15 lake area 
associations are currently receiving 
matching funds. By act of the council.

other appropriated funds are being held for 
those associations not yet incorporated.

Koontz enclosed a petition from 21 
Hemlock Point residents delineating the 
boundaries of their association property. 
The document asks that the land be 
organized as a single district in order to 
lay and collect taxes and to construct, 
m aintain, and regulate the use of 
recreational facilities.

In other business the council agreed not 
to take action on a request by the Board of 
Education to release about 814,000 in 
guaranteed tax base funds from the town’s 
general fund. The council asked the board 
to vote on a formal motion on the request 
before approaching the council.

Town Manager Frank Connolly has been 
asked to find out whether the council in 
fact has legal authority to authorize the 
fund transfer or whether the request must 
come before a town meeting.

The council received a report from 
Town Planner Gregory Padick concerning 
the town’s eligibility for single-purpose 
grants under the Community Develop
ment Small Towns Program of the federal 
D epartm ent of Housing and Urban 
Development. Padick said the p re
application deadline is late March.

Examples of eligible projects are low or 
m odera te incom e fam ily  housing 
developments and the correction of 
deficiencies in public facilities which

affect the health and safety of low and 
moderate income persons.

Hie town’s final application must in
clude the details of a community develop
ment program, a housing assistance plan - 
with a needs and goals survey, maps, a 
cost analysis, and a civil r i ^ t s  com
pliance certificate.

Padick noted that Coventry’s chances of 
obtaining HUD grants are poor because 
the town would be competing with other 
municipalities with emphases on the 
number of low and moderate income per
sons living in town. He suggested that the 
town’s chances could be Improved if a 
program was offered to serve lake area 
residents.

Special teachers start resource library
South Windsor

Special education teachers in all of 
South Windsor’s schools have initiated a 
library project intended to serve all 
children with special learning needs.

The service is expected to extend 
beyond those children specifically in
volved in special education programs in 
town and will encompass every child with 
a special program.

The “Resource Library,’’ as it has been 
named, will provide an opportunity for 
parents and children to be involved in 
skills reinforcement activities and games 
at home, as directed by the special educa

tion teachers. In addition, the library is 
expected to offer reading materials in the 
various special education areas for adult 
information.

Ms. Beth Kurker-Stewart, a learning 
center teacher at Avery Street School, 
said the group will hold a workshop on the 
library project tonight at 7 at Pleasant 
Valley School.

“We are looking for total community in
volvement in this project,’’ said Ms. 
Kurker-Stewart. “We are asking each and 
every parent to contribute an evening for 
the purpose of making games, cards, and 
other materials for the library. The staff 
will bring along items to be duplicated and

Area bulletin board

Andover
The 90th anniversary celebration of An

dover Grange No. 76 has been postponed 
indefinitely. The grange will have a 
regular meeting Monday at 8 p.m. at the 
Town Hall.

The Andover Board of Selectmen

meeting scheduled for this morning was 
canceled because, apparently, there 
wasn’t anything to do. Jean Gasper, office 
manager, said, “There is nothing really 
pressing to meet for.’’

The Andover Disposal Area and town of
fices will be closed Monday.

w ill p rov ide  the n e c e s sa ry  raw  
materials.”

Parents attending the workshop need to 
bring only a little energy and a desire to 
help,” said Ms. Kurker-Stewart.

Funds for the project are limited for the 
time being, and the organizing group is 
asking all parents to make the materials 
which will initially stock the library.

All persons interested in the project are 
invited to attend the workshop.
iMeeling Thursday

The United Church Women of the First 
Congregational Church, 993 Main St., 
South Windsor, will meet Thursday at 7:30 
p.m.

A program appropriate to the Lenten 
season will be presented by the Sacred 
Dance Group of Manchester Center 
Congregational Church.

The meeting is open to members and

friends of the church and P ilgrim  
Fellowship groups.

Young Wives to meet 
The South Windsor Young Wives will 

meet tonight at 7:30 a t St. P e te r’s 
Episcopal Church Hall, Sand Hill Road. 
The program will feature former Mayor 
Sandra Bender. Her topic will be "What 
South Windsor Has to Offer, What We can 
Do for South Windsor.” Also featured will 
be Patty Kovaleski.
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Letting off steam
By Glynis IVl. Berry 

D lrrrlor
L. and

By Palrirk J. Farrell
assislani to tlir 

9 ru ra lo r of rduralion

Occasionally the present day 
wanderer will abandon his car for the 
freedom of rails — freedom to read, 
doze, walk, and socialize, but more 
important, freedom from the man
datory concentration of driving and 
the curses of traffic.

Yet trains now seem to be living on 
, borrowed time. As fast as their pop

ularity seems to be flourishing again, 
iiihey seem to be growing steadily 
. more unprofitable, and possibly 
extinct.

Extinct? It could happen. Already 
most of us think of a locomotive as 
some soulful beast from an age 
jlecoming increasingly foreign.

Where did it all start?
' With steam. And possibly an Egyp- 

.tian physicist named Hero of Alexan
dria. And even his rotating ball of 
hissing steam might have been in
spired by the thoughts of some 
earlier scientist.

This plaything remained in man’s 
back pocket waiting for someone to 
couple it with another notion, which a 
number of people did, with strange 
and surprising results.

In the Middle Ages, one inventor 
piade steam hiss from the mouth of 
jpn Indian bust in order to turn a sort 
•el windmill. And then there were the 
3wo-story water hoist, the runaway 
3 te a in  tricycle, and a “mechanical 
jjraveier” (a boiler pushed by two 
plodding backlogs).
3  It’s easy to laugh now that we can 
3 e e  the final product, at these 
3rotesque dead-ins. But they were

3ecessary for the development of 
lat final product, the locomotive. 

Z  The initial premise — motion 
3aused by the explosion of steam — 
3ould have gone anywhere, and did.

S ie sometimes hilarious failures 
us limited steam power to more 

Seasible, successful channels of 
Exploration.
- 1̂ A progression of applications and 
improvements — a linear trail of in
vention thus began, only to end with 
the multi-ton giants of the 20th cen- 

Jury  rails.
*  We tend to think of inventors as 
geniuses, which they often are, and 
M  inventions as the product of one 
3enius — an Edison, a da Vinci — 
gvhich they usually are not. The 
j te a m  locomotive, for instance, is a 
product of generations of inventors— 
& e  bright, the curious, the com- 
Eetitive, and the just plain lucky. So 

personalities and events involved 
•4n the invention of the train are every 
S it  as diversified and strange as the 
3hventors.
3  Having met failure in one area of

Sx p e r im e n ta tio n ,  th e  e a r ly  
ineteenth century found persons 

Snkering with steam engines. Such a 
3 ian  was Matthias W. Baldwin. A 
Eafchm aker by trade, Baldwin was 
^ r c e d  to try bookbinding when 
blocks failed to provide a living. By 
putting together a st^am engine to 
iu n  his machinery, he drew the atten- 
3)on and the sponsorship of a train 
enthusiast. For many years he con- 
Snued to run a business known for its 
Zxcellent workmanship and conser- 
Sative design.
*  And yet someone like Ross Winans 
devoted the best part of his life and

Donald Clerke of South Windsor shows some of his working 
train models which he will display Saturday, Feb. 25. at 10 
a.m. at Lutz Junior Museum, 126 Cedar St. Clerke will also 
present slides on the development of trains. The program i§ 
free to the public. (Herald photo by Pinto)

mind to steam engines, only to end up 
bitter and poor. Winans was unlucky 
enough to live during the hey day of 
railroad development. Rapid design 
changes, and the callous approach of 
a zealous train company drove him 
into bankruptcy.

Family dynasties grew with the 
railroads. A member of the famed 
Stevens family turned a setback into 
a breakthrough. He discovered that 
the wooden support he temporarily 
substituted for granite was actually a 
much better choice.

Or take m anufacturer P eter 
Cooper who “knocked together” a 
locomotive — Tom Thum — simply to 
prove a train could turn within a cer
tain radius.

No doubt there were purists. 
William Mason manufactured textile 
machinery to pay for his expensive 
hobby — designing and building at
tractive steam engines.

Every new idea has its fast buck 
salesman, its opportunists. William 
Robinson an English mechanic, tied 
worn parts beneath the engine. 
During a trip Robinson braked 
sharply, “replaced” the worn part, 
and thus — miraculously saved a 
trainful of people — just in the knick 
of time — of course.

Yet when switched from an engine 
of his home country, to a Yankee 
m o d e l, he c o u n te r a c te d  by

sabotaging the mechanical beast. 
N eedless to say he was soon 
deported.

When invention lagged, there was 
always decoration to occupy the 
enthusiasts. The flourishes made the 
train a rather florid work of art 
during the mid 19th century.

But it has been the very rush 
toward improvement that has left the 
steam railroad engine behind. But 
whether or not trains survive the 
energies and nature of human 
endeavors remain constant.

Whether designing an egg beater or 
train engine, the people involved dis
play certain abstract principles. 
Ideas are generated by the pursuit or 
pastimes, healthy and unhealthy 
competition, the proof of a point, 
showmanship, and necessity.

Man has the need to put his ideas 
into concrete form — to be constantly 
working with a new thought. Whether 
he m ust reconstruct inventions 
already lost or develop new ones, it is 
the challenge which gives the inven
tion meaning.

For an indepth introduction to train 
history and model development, 
Donald Clerke will present slides on 
the development of trains with 
working models on display on Satur
day, Feb; 25, at 10 a.m. The program, 
for all ages, is free to the public.

Region artist restores 
priceless church glass

WENTWORTH, N.H. (U P D -  Ar
tistic treasures beyond price are 
crumbling into ruin across New 
England in hundreds of churches 
where people don't realize the value 
of their centuries-old stained glass 
windows.

'The next high wind could knock out 
many windows where the lead is too 
old and soft to hold the glass together 
any more, says Emery Bernier, a 
Quebec-born artist believed to be the 
only person north of Boston now 
working as a restorer of stained 
glass.

The next vandal with a rock, or 
child playing baseball in a school 
yard, could shatter glass of the sort 
that is no longer made by hand, he 
said. He recently restored the win
dow of a Manchester church where a 
saint's face was smashed by children 
playing.

“They are priceless” cries Ber
nier, reeling off the names of 
churches in New Hampshire with a 
half dozen genuine Tiffany windows 
worth 810,000 apiece, and others 
whose brilliant glass came from 
England before the A m erican 
Revolution.

Bernier has had to drop most of his 
work creating new stained glass and' 
spend 90 percent of his time on 
restorations since the Bicentennial 
started waking people up to the 
treasures in their churches.

The huge old white house and barn 
where he lives and works in the 
White Mountains is stacked with dus
ty glass from' churches around New 
Hampshire and Maine.

He and his two assistants have to 
set up scaffolding and often build a 
wooden case around a church window 
before it can be removed. Without 
that support, the glass might fall out 
of the crumbling lead when touched.

When he gets it home, the glass 
must be cleaned. Parts must be 
repainted. He must search for a 
match in color, texture and wavy 
pattern for broken bits. New glass 
must be fired at 2,000 degrees 
Fahrenheit in a kiln.

Then the glass is laid out like a 
jigsaw puzzle on huge wooden tables. 
New grooved lead is cut to fit, and 
soldered. Finally a special cement is 
worked in between the lead and the

glass. It is the powdering away of 
such cetnen t, as well as (he 
weakening of old lead, which makes 
bits of glass fall from old windows. 
Bernier said.

“You can’t tell when he's done 
them that they were restored You 
don’t see the repair work, ” Mrs. Ber
nier said.

Bernier. 45, has been a stained 
glass (an since he was a child atten
ding school in Ste. Anne de Beaupre, 
Quebec, where the basilica has 
remarkable chunk glass windows an 
inch thick.

“ I loved to look at the glass The 
saints were so beautiful, ' the slim, 
curly haired Bernier recalls

His family moved into Quebec City 
and he studied at the Quebec Fine 
Arts .School. At 21 he moved to 
Boston to look for work, finding it 
quickly at the W.H. Burnham studio. 
Six months later he was drafted into 
the Army, and to his delight was sent 
to Metz, France, where because he 
spoke French he served as billeting 
officer and court translator. He spent 
his time off visiting cathedrals to ad
mire the old glass.

Bernier worked for years in 
Boston. He and his wife, Carol Ann, 
decided to leave when they no longer 
felt it was safe to walk in the city at 
night. They spent one day a week 
driving through northern New

England, until they found the old 
bouse and barn here a decade ago

He began making small stained 
glass Items for a living, and oc
casionally did a new window on com
mission. u.sually for a restaurant, 
sometimes (or a house.

Stained glass was common in Vic
torian houses, but went out when the 
picture window came in. he said It 
also was removed from many 
churches “ because the minister 
didn't like it," he recalled.

“That lasted until this big move
ment back to the earth, back to the 
c ra fts  People woke up. They 
realized. 'We have nice windows 
here Ixjt's have them restored’,'' he 
said. "That's what they should do 
Why wail until the window is blown 
out because the lead disintegrates"

Bernier (lings up his hands and ad
mits he has no head for bargaining, 
so he leaves business management to 
his wife. She raises their three 
children, keeps the house, figures out 
what to charge for restoration work, 
and runs a series of glass, craft, gift 
and clothing shops in nine little 
rooms in the basement of the house 
and barn.

Their eldest son, Philip, 12, already 
is making small stained glass objects 
himself for the shops. A big seller 
last year were his “bookworms," 
complete with book and glasses.

Research shows links 
in household beatings

Rhotly to gel 
new vaccine

PROVIDENCE, R.I. 
(UPD — An effective new 
vaccine against the most 
common forms of bacterial 
p n e u m o n i a  wi l l  be 
a v a i l a b l e  to Rhode  
Islanders later this month.

Ch i e f  s t a t e
epidemiologist Dr. Gerald 
Faich said Monday the vac
cine, Pneumovax, will not 
be used for mass im
munizations, but for people 
with severe kidney, heart, 
lung or liver disease who 
a r e  s u s c e p t i b l e  to 
pneumonia.

The vaccine is designed 
to protect susceptible per
sons from 14 strains of 
pneumoccocus, a bacteria 
that is responsible for up to 
half the 320 pneumonia 
deaths in Rhode Island 
hospitals each year.

While pneumonia can be 
treated with antibiotics, 
often the disease does 
serious damage before the 
drugs catch hold.

The American Medical 
Association has described 
the vaccine as the “most 
i m p o r t a n t  m e d i c a l  
development of 1977.”

WASHINGTON (UPD -  New 
research shows a relationship — 
perhaps a chain reaction — between 
spouse-beating and child abuse in 
some violent families, an expert 
testified.

An investigation of child abuse 
cases in 25 unnamed states found that 
in 20 percent of the cases a spouse 
also was beaten — but not necessarily 
at the same time, said Douglas 
B e s h a r o v ,  d i r e c t o r  of t he  
government's National Center on 
Child Abuse and Neglect.

One treatment project supported 
by the center conclude that in many 
cases of family violence the victim is 
whatever familv member happens to

be available,  Besharov said in 
testimony prepared (or a House 
.Science subcommittee hearing on 
household violence.

“ It is now apparent from the 
research we are doing and our treat
ment projects that the injury of 
spouses (predominantly women) and 
the injury of children are somewhat 
overlapping syndromes.“ he said.

Besharov said the research shows 
that while males are the abusers in 
only 40 percent of all officially 
reported child abuse and neglect 
cases, males are the perpetrators of 
70 percent of the child abuse cases 
that also involve an incidence of 
spouse abuse^________________
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Major earthquakes 
can kill thousands

TOKYO (UPI) — In olden times Japanese children 
were told their country rested on the back of a big catfish 
that slept on the bottom of the sea.

Everytime the fish stirred in its sleep, Japan had an 
earthquake.

The catfish gave its latest twitch Jan, 14. A quake with 
a force of seven on the Richter scale rolled through the 
Izu. Peninsula, a resort area 1(X) miles southwest of 
Tokyo, bringing death and destruction. It was Japan’s 
17th fatal earthquake since World War II.

The Izu quake touched off the usual rash of warnings 
that the 27.1 million residents of the teeming Japanese 
capital and its bedroom cities live under continual threat 
of an earthquake disaster.

The quake in the non-urban Izu district was frightening 
enough. All roads and rail lines into the area were 
blocked instantly by landslides, which also killed 25 peo
ple. Japan’s coast guard had to evacuate 4,000 tourists by 
ship.

About 40,000 Izu residents lost their water service. A 
dam holding back cyanide sludge at a gold mine gave way 
and 100,000 tons of poisoned mud spilled into a river. 
Almost every fish in a 27-mile stretch of the river was 
killed. Towns that drew drinking water from it had to go 
on indefinite water rationing.

“Disaster prevention systems in Tokyo would have 
been utterly ineffective against such an earthquake,” 
says Tokyo university professor Takamasa Nakano. He is 
a member of the city’s disaster prevention council.

Tokyo already has been through one earthquake dis
aster in this century. A quake with a force of 8.3 on the 
Richter scale smote the capital and the nearby city of 
Yokohama in September, 1923. It was followed by fires in 
the two cities and tidal waves along the Pacific coast. 
The deatlNtoll was 140,000. Tokyo has not had a fatal 
quake since.
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Empty for many days
This house on Meekville Road looks as though it has been empty fo r  riiany (lavs. The 

house, like others in the area, was boarded up at the end of last year. They are s( hecluled to 
be knocked down when work begins on the proposed industrial park in But klaiid i ller.ild 
photos by Dunn)

Boarded up and deserted
'Boarded up and deserted, these two houses on Meekville Road are to be deiiiolislietl to 

make room for the Town of Manchester’s proposed industrial park. The park, planned lor a 
393-acre site in Buckland, would include the J.C. Penney Co. building.

Coliseum funds 
said inadequate

HARTFORD (UPI) — The head of a City Council sub
committee investigating the collapse of the Hartford 
Civic Center coliseum roof has termed “ inadequate" a $3 
million proposed appropriation to cover rebuilding 
expenses.

"I can’t believe this,’’ Councilwoman Barbara B. 
Kennelly said Tuesday after learning of City Manager 
James Daken’s appropriation request.

“This is inadequate,” she said. She claimed the amount 
asked was too low and said the bill should have been 
itemized.

“The governor has indicated she will put a bill in to 
help us find the funds to build the roof, but we’re never 
going to get any money If we submit something like this,” 
Mrs. Kennelly said.

Daken said Tuesday he could draft an itemized budget, 
but deliberately used a ballpark estimate to arrive at the 
13 million figure.

“We picked outside estimates on purpose,” Daken said. 
The city manager said the requested sum should be able 
to cover expenses until the end of the Hartford’s fiscal 
year.

Daken said most of the |3  million appropriation would 
come from insurance, but some would come from private 
gifts and the state and federal governments.

It has been estimated the roof cost |1.S million to con
struct when the civic center was first built.

Meanwhile, city officials are trying to continue Hart
ford's convention and show bookings at the same level as 
before the coliseum roof collapsed under tons of ice and 
snow Jan. 18.

The American Public Welfare Association Tuesday 
became the first group to announce convention plans for 
Hartford since the structural failure.

Greater Hartford Convention and Visitors Bureau of
ficials said the group will bring 800 delegates to Hartford 
in 1980 for three days and was expected to spend about 
8100,000 in the downtown area.

Release disturbs judge
HARTFORD (UPI) — A federal judge in Connecticut 

says he's disturbed that state officials allowed a cocaine 
dealer to enroll in a work release program just five 
weeks after beginning a six month prison sentence.

U.S. District Judge T. Emmet Clarie said Tuesday if it 
happens again state Correction Commissioner John R. 
Manson could risk contempt of court.

The federal judge said the state frustrated his purpose 
in sentencing Donald Ponak of Torrington to six months 
in prison by allowing him to join a work release program 
so soon after the s ^ r t  of his sentence.

Whistling wind
The wind whistles through this broken attic window at one of the 

deserted houses on Meekville Road. The house is on the property 
proposed for the new industrial park in Manchester and is slated to be 
demolished.

Liquor price commission 
lim its recommendations

HARTFORD (UPI) — The Legislative 
Price-Fixing Investigations Commission 
has decided not to expand its recommen
dations for fear opponents would use them 
as an excuse to kill the panel’s proposed 
reforms.

The panel Tuesday, on a 4-4 tie, voted 
not to recommend lawmakers study the 
effects of lowering or eliminating some 
liquor taxes.

It sent to the Legislature its final report, 
w hich inc ludes reco m m en d a tio n s 
previously made to elim inate laws 
guaranteeing the industry make a profit 
and have the Liquor Control Commission 
replaced by a less political body.

The Liquor Control Commission 
Tuesday released a letter critical of the 
panel’s investigation, claiming it had been 
“ superficial.”

The p rice -fix in g  c o m m iss io n ’s 
recomhfiendations go to the Legislature's 
Liquor Control Committee, which has 
traditionally been sympathetic to the in
dustry which is opposed to the pricing 
changes.

It is the pricing recommendation and 
the one abolishing the commission that 
lawmakers worried might be sidetracked 
by a tax study.

The whole issue of liquor reform was 
brought to lawmakers attention because 
large numbers of residents were reported
ly crossing the border to buy their liquor 
and costing the state tax revenue.

“ By passage of this you run a legitimate 
risk of giving the Liquor Control Com
mittee a device by which it can delay the

recommendations of this commission,” 
said Sen. Robert Houley, D-Somers. “ I 
don’t want to give the Liquor Control 
Committee and the General Assembly a 
chance to say ‘we want to study this situa
tion further.’ It’s time for action.”

The price-fixing commission, at its final 
meeting, also decided to recommend the 
reforms take effect Jan. 31, 1979, instead 
of Jan . 31, 1979, as it previously 
recommended.

Decision stalled
HARTFORD (UPI) — A vote on a bill 

Merging Connecticut’s Privacy Act with 
its Sunshine Law has been postponed.

The Legislature last year passed the 
Privacy Act which makes it illegal for 
government officials to disclose any of 
several kinds of documents about in
dividuals, including family relationships, 
criminal and medical records.

But officials complain the law conflicts 
with the Freedom of Information Act, 
which prohibits public officials from 
keeping secrets.

■The Legislature is working to combine 
the two laws and resolve the areas of con
flict. Lawsuits have been threatened.

The Government Administration and 
Policy Committee was to have voted 
Tuesday on a proposed merger of the bills, 
but the panel decided to wait until at least 
next week.

WHEN YOU 
SEE
12 MILLIONIyou know
IT  REPRESENTS 
lA LOT OF 
LOST POUNDS

Two million vlolto wort mado to Gloria Stavanaj 
Figure Salona last year. It la tangible evidence of our | 
members controlling their weight through the M.E.D. 
Method.
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free no one would bother to come unless the M.E.D. 
Method worked.
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Fun Exercise Plan
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TOWN OF MANCHESTER

LEGAL
NOTICE

T he Z oning  B o a rd  of 
Appeals will hold piihlic 
h e a r in g s  on M o n d ay , 
February 27, 1978, starting at 
7:00 P.M., in the Conference 
Room at Lincoln Center, 494 
Main S treet, M anchester, 
Connecticut, to hear and con
sider the following petition:

Item 8, No. 896 -  Dillon 
Sales & Service — Request 
Special Exception in accor
dance with Article II, Section 
10.02 and Article IV, Section 6 
to  e x p a n d  N e w /U s e d  
A u to m o b ile  S a le s ,  and 
variance of Article IV, Section 
6.03.01, Minimum Lot Fron
tage — 331 Main Street — 
Business Zone III.

Information pertaining to 
above may be obtained in the 
Planning Office.

All persons interested may 
attend these hearings.

Zoning Board 
of Appeals 
Paul J. Rossetto, 
Secretary

Dated this 14th day of 
February, 1978.

011-02

Notice is hereby given that 
the public hearing on Docket 
No. 771210 concerning an 
Application of J.C. Penney 
P ro p e rtie s , Inc. for two 
Private Railroad Crossings in 
the Town of M anchester 
w h ic h  w as o r ig in a l ly  
scheduled  to be held on 
Tuesday, February 7, 1978, at 
10:00 a.m ., but had to be 
cancelled due to the closing of 
s ta te  offices by order of 
Governor Ella T. Grasso due 
to a severe winter storm, is 
now hereby reassigned to be 
held in the offices of the 
A u th o rity , S ta te  O ffice  
Building, 165 Capitol Avenue. 
Hartford, Connecticut, on 
Thursday, February 23, 1978, 
at 9:30 a.m.

Public Utilities 
Control Authority 
Henry Mierzwa, 
Executive Secretary 

014-02____________________

Never on Sunday
Legislation in 1845 ordered 

elections in the United States 
to take place during the first 
week of November because 
"barvesting is over then and 
winter has not yet made the 
roads impassable.” Tuesday 
was designated instead of 
Monday because many voters 
lived a day’s journey from a 
polling place and objected to 
traveling on Sunday.

••••••••••••••••••••* * * * •*

□  NOTICES I
i.

...........................................
LoBtMdFoumI >1,

LOST - in the v iciniw lof 
Adams and West Middle 'turn
pike, yellow parakeet, a l l  
647-1997. ;

Pnrsonn/s - 2_____________ ____»—
RUSSELL’S BARBER .& 
Styling Shop announces ^  
pointment accepted T u ew y  
thru Friday, 8 a.m. to 5.-30 
p.m. Walk-ins Saturdays* 8 
a.m. to 5 p.m. Call 646-^619, 
corner of Oak and S p rite  
Streets. p
................................
□ EMPLOYMENI^

Hefp W titM

SALES POSITION - StraiA t 
commissions, leads furnismd 
too homeowners. Call 24S- 
5402. ;

EXCELLENT opportunity Jo 
learn wholesale hardward 
business. Good working c ^ -  
ditions, short hours. 522-1107.____________  m—
IF YOU ARE an attractwe 
motivated woman we need 
you. If you are looking foi^a 
glamorous, challenging posi
tion, with a new PerisiSn 
cosmetic line, you need us. 
236-2381,633-3^. :

MEN’S Department Manager 
- full time, must have selling 
experience in men’s wear Qr 
furnishings. Liberal employee 
discount, paid pension pldh, 
plus other benefits. Call Mr. 
Vee, at D&L Store, Vernqp, 
875 )̂785. .

INVITATION 
TO BID =

m
Sealed bjds will be received3n 
the Office of The Director J)f 
Generai Services, 41 Center 
Street, Manchester, Conngp- 
ticut until February 24,197^t 
11:00 a.m. for the following: 
OPERATION OF BUS F ^  
E L D E R L Y  jfc
HANDICAPPED 3
The Town of Manchester is an 
equal opportunity employer, 
and requires an afflrmatlre 
action policy for all of its Con
tractors and Vendors as a c ^ -  
dition of doing business wuh 
the Town, as per Fedd)^! 
Order 11246.
Bid forms, plans and 
specifications are availableat 
the General Services Offiilb, 
41 Center Street, Manchester 
Connecticut.

TOWN OF MANCHESTER, 
CONNECTICUT 2 
ROBERT B. WEISS, J  
GENERAL MANAGER 

007-02

LEGAL NOTICE :
ORDINANCE •

BE IT ORDAINED by the Board of Directors of the Towmof 
Manchester that the Town of Manchester transfer to E .K jr. 
Associates tWo parcels of land and transfer to E.F. Associafes 
one parcel of land; these three parcels of land are situatewn 
the Town of Manchester, County of Hartford and State |of 
Connecticut, being more particularly bounded and described-as 
follows: II

*
1. The following described land will be transferred to E.KiF. 
Associates:
FIRST PARCEL:
Beginning at a point of curvature on the easterly side of 
Colonial Road, which point marks the intersection of the sglp 
easterly side of Colonial Road and the southerly side 
Progress Drive (North), and which curve has a central angle of 
90° 00’ 00“ and a radius of 15.00 feet: running thence in'S 
northeasterly direction along said curve and the southerly side 
of Progress Drive a lineal distance of twenty three and 56/lBO 
(23.56) feet to a point of tangency; thence, continuing easterly 
along the southerly side of Progress Drive N88 34' 10" E fdur 
hundred forty one and 47/100 ( 441.47) feet to a point of cij|;- 
vature; thence continuing easterly along the southerly side of 
Progress Drive and on a curve having a central angle of 10’ 59' 
34” and a radius of 800.00 feet, a lineal distance of one hundred 
fifty three and 49/100 (153.49) feet to a point of tangency: thence 
continuing easterly along the southerly side of Progress Driyp 
S80° 26’ 16” E one hundred six and 19/10 (106.19) feet to a point 
of curvature; running thence southerly, easterly, northed^, 
westerly and southerly along Progress Drive and on a cury^ 
having a central angle of 300° 00' 00” and a radius of 60.00 feet, a 
lineal distance of three hundred fourteen and 15/100 (314. 
feet to a point of tangency; running thence westerly along the 
northerly side of Progress Drive N80 ' 26' 16" W one hundred six 
and 19/100 (106.19) feet to a point of curvature: thence con
tinuing westerly along the northerly side of Progress Drive and 
on a curve having a central angle of 10' 59' 34" and a radius'bt 
860.00 feet, a lineal distance of one hundred sixty five and no iff) 
(165.00) feet to a point of tangency: thence continuing westerlV 
along the northerly side of Progress Drive S88 ' 34' 10" W four 
hundred forty one and 47/100 (447.47) feet to a point of cu rv a tip  
running thence northwesterly along a curve having a cent* 
angle of 90° and a radius of 15.00 feet, a lineal distance of tweif 
three and 56/100 ( 23.56) feet to a point of tangency and t|j 
easterly side of Colonial Road; running thence southerly alo 
the easterly side of Colonial Road ninety and no/100 ( 90.00) f^ 
to the point or place of beginning.

SECOND PARCEL: 5
Beginning at a point on the northerly side of Progress D r i ^  
which point is N47° 46’ 29” E a distance of four hundred t h i i ^  
and 91/100 ( 430.91) feet northeast of the southerly corner of lS  
18 as shown on a plan entitle “Subdivision Plan Manchester 
dustrlal Park Property of Green Manor Const. Co. Manchestag 
Conn. Igor Vechesloff Professional Engineer & Land SurveySC 
51 Lorraine Srreet Hartford, Connecticut Scale T’-lOO’ Date f g  
14-71 1-27-72 Revised to 4-15-74 Drawing l.of 1". running thenw 
easterly along the northerly line of Progress Drive (SoutQ 
N47” W’ 29” W a distance of one hundred three and 92,18» 
(103.92) feet to a point; thence running westerly, southerly a S  
easterly on a curve to the left with a central angle of 120 00' o «  
and a radius of sixty (60) feet a distance of one hundred twentr" 
five and 66/100 (125.66) feet to the point of beginning.

2. The following described will be conveyied to E.F. Associate! 
Beginning at a point on the southerly side of Progress Dric 
(South), which point is N47° 46’ 29" E. a distance of two hu& 
dred ten and 52/100 (210.52) feet northeast of the w esterlynC  
ner of Lot 10 as shown on a certain plan entitled "Subdivision 
Plan Manchester Industrial Park Property of Green Manor 
Const. Co. Manchester, Conn. Igor Vechesloff Professional 
Engineer & Land Surveyor 51 Lorraine Street Hartford. 
Connecticut Scale 1” equals 100’ Date 12-14-71 1-27-72 Revised to 
4-15-74 Drawing I of 1 ”, which map is filed in the office of the 
Manchester Town Clerk, running thence easterly along the 
southerly line of Progress Drive (South) N47 46' 29 " E a dis
tance of one hundred three and 92/100 (103.92) feet to a point: 
thence running easterly, southerly and westerly on a curve to 
the right with a cehtral angle of 120' 00' 00" and a radius of sixty 
(60) feet a distance of one hundred twenty-riyg and 66 l(ib 
(125.66) feet to the point of beginning.
004-02
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AOVHmMM
Otar Sirs:

Plaaaa run tha following ad for 4 daya at tha tpacial 
monay-aaving rata of *4.001

CHECK ENCLOSED CASH ENCLOSED

(1) t2) (3) («1 (3)

(•) (7) (t) (•) (10)

(11) (12) (13) (14) (15)

(16) (17) (16) (16) ( M )

SORRYI NO PHONE ORDERS. NO REFUNDS. 
Ad ovtr 20 words — Rsgultr Pries

I
NAME.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
AOMESS. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . en y. . . . . . . . . . . s ittt . . . . . . .
PHONE NO. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . GLASSIFICATION. . . . . . . . . . .

OFFER EXPIRES FEB. BBth., 197S

Zip Coda.

tMp W m M 13 HUp WanM 13 H%lp Wantad

‘Re c e p t io n is t  - Typist, 9 to
„ 5 ,p .m . M onday th rough  
. Eridav. Send resume to Box 
^ M ,  Manchester Herald.

"NURSES AIDE - part time 11 
,p jn .  to 7 a.m. Laurel Manor, 
•61' Chestnut Street.

INdTBB
K i i B i r ?
Millions have dis
covered there's 
no place like a 
home advertised 
in the Want Ads.

6 4 3 - 2 7 1 1

Hcralb
' I ASSIF IEO ADVERTISING

CARD G A L L E R Y  - 
Aggressively mature people 
for part-time flexible nours, 
some nights and Sundavs. 
Apply in person only, 336a , 
Broad Street, Manchester 
Parkade. Equal Opportunity 
Employer.

HAIRDRESSER - Looking for 
a motivated person who is 
good at what they do, and 
wants to do better. Call Gary 
Spell. 644-2563.

ATTENTION - All Emergen
cy Medical Technicians - 
Positions available to work 
for area emergency medical 
service. All shirts open full or 

mergen-
Medical Technicians Cer-

part time. Current 
cy Medical Technicians v-er- 
tificate a must. Please send 
resumes only to, P.O. Box 305.

SECRETARY - deversified 
posioion in pleasant environ
ment, typing 50 wpm, filing, 
billing, 2 girl office, good 
salary to start. Excellent 
benefits. 558-9454 for appoint
ment.

^-RIENDLY PERSON - Part 
t im e  e v e n in g s ,  so m e  
.Weekends. Local convenience 
■store.Must be 18. Apply in per- 
gpn. Seven Eleven, 509 Center 
•^ e e t ,  Manchester.

i^kONE FROM Home to ser- 
Vlbe our customers in the 
Manchester area. Flexible 
hours. Super earnings. 249- 
7273.--
COUNTER HELP Wanted - 
apply Full of Baloney, 415 
Main S treet, M anchester, 
^ m e  evenings.

AUTO PARTS - combined 
duties, counter man and shop 
worker. Experienced essen- 
lihl. Call 649-4520. 8-5 p.m., 
Monday through Friday.

E x p e r i e n c e d  F io ra i
[^signer to work in flower 
wop. Apply in person, Krause 
Florist, 621 Hartford Road,
Ms '

TYPIST PART-TIME
Opening available in manufacturing concern for 
typist able to work approximately 20 hours per 
week. Mornings p referr^ . Duties would be varied 
but, individual should be good typist. Hourly rate 
dependent on ability. Send application to P.O. Box 
350, East Hartford, Conn. 06108. Equal Opportunity 
Employer.

Manchester.

CARRIER
NEEDED

Fountain Village 
and

Beacon Hill 
Apartments

□  .
Call 647-9946

Manchester Evening 
Herald

Sunday Dollar Saver
WANTS CARRIERS
Porter Street, Union Street, 

Henry Street, Oakland Street, 
and Woodbridge Street area.

Call 6 4 7 - 9 9 4 6
Ask for Tom

AREA ADVISORS NEEDED
AFTERNOON & EVENING 

HOURS
MUST HAVE CAR 

Call Jeanne 647-9946

Herald
C L A S S I F I E D  A D V E R T I S I N G

PHONE 643-2711
FOR ASSISTANCE IN  PLACING YOUR AD

Haaaee Far Seta 33 Mamat For Bata 33

is a House____
w o r d  6 4 6 -4 8 2 8

175 Main 8t  MandiestBr, Conn.
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PLEASE READ 
YOUR AD

Ctaaaifiad ads ara lakan ovar 
tha phona as a convamanca 
Tha HaraFd it raspoositHa for 
only ona mcorract msartion and 
than only to tha siia of tha 
original msartion Errors which 
do not lassan ma vslua of tha 
advartisamant will not Da cor- 
ractad by an additional msar- 
lion

cs

Halp Wantad 13

WANTED DAY Cook - prep 
girl and janitor. A ^ ly  in per
son, 9 to 11 a.m. Ponderosa, 
119 Spencer Street.

mmmmm
National Weather Forecast

PART TIME Jan ito ria l - 
Glastonbury and Elast Hart
fo rd .  S u n d a y  th ro u g h  
Thursday, 6 p.m. to 9:30 p.m. 
and 8 p.m. to 11 p.m. 633-6144.

PERSON TO Work In kitchen 
with o th er g ir ls  m aking 
sandwiches. Call 649-4561. 10 
a.m. to 4 p.m.

RECEPTIONIST - Medical of
fice, bookkeeping and typing 
skills. Call 649-8979, 12 to 2 
p.m.

PA R T  T IM E  T e a c h e r  
Opening in local nursery 
school. 8:15 to 12:30 dail^ 
MUST HAVE EXPERIENCE 
IN PR E S C H O O L
EDUCATION! Call 646-1610. 
Interview s Thursday and 
Friday.

COAT ROOM G IR L  - 
Weekend nights, 5 pp.m. to 1 
a .m .. Apply to m anager. 
Steakout Restaurant, Route 
83, Vernon.

%m.+ WEEKLY Mailing - 
c i r c u l a r s ! !  M a te r i a l s  
supplied, immediate income 
guaranteed. Rush stamped ad- 
d r e s s e d  e n v e lo p e :  
H o m e w o rk e r , 2909-3BB 
P in e tre e , H ernando, MS 
38632.

RELIABLE WOMAN to take 
care of 5-year old child, nights 
in my hom e. M ust like 
children. Call 569-4414.

Halp Wantad 13

WE HAVE AN opening for a 
fu l l  t im e  e x p e r ie n c e d  
salesman. Diamond Show
case, 646-0012.

WANTED - Gas station atten
dan t, full or p a r t tim e. 
Mature, responsible person 
for third shift. References. 
Call 871-1698.

CARRIEft
NEEDED

Woodycrest
&

Shady Crest 
Area
and

O’Connell 
Dr. Area

Call

647-9947
Ask for Tom

Have A Whale 
Of A Birthday 

AL-AN HANGSLEBENI 
Love, Mary Mahar 
and Cathe Clifford

••••••tggg****************
Halp Wantad 13

IMMEDIATE OPENING in 
our maintenance department, 
hours to be 2 a m. to 10 a m. 
Monday through Friday. In
side and outside maintenance 
work is required. Contact 
Multi Circuits. SO Harrison 
Street, Manchester.

FORK TRUCK Driver lor our 
growing company. 643-0240.

METRO SECURITY Incor
porated has full and part time, 
openings. Applicants must 
make neat appearance. Be at 
least 18 years of age. Have 
clean police record. Own 
transportation, and telephone. 
Why not take a few minutes to 
talk with us. We are located at 
34 Connecticut Blvd., Elast 
Hartford, Conn. If you are un
able to stop in our office, call 
528-4464.

'  J

l i

, I O V l t t  U l i F I I A V U l l S

•̂79 7 7 
AWAWT*

I ' i  \

U F I W I A V N i a  V O f O C A l * B
E23*

For period ending 7 a m EST Thursday tJuring Wednesday 
night, snow will be expected in the northern and central 
Rockies, upper Michigan, the Tennessee valley, while rain is 
anticipated in the south Atlantic states. Mostly clear elsewhere 
Minimum readings include: (approx, max temperatures in 
parenthesis) Atlanta 35 (49), Boston 21 (38). tJiicago 13 i24i. 
Cleveland 16 (31), Dallas 32 ( 47), Denver 8 (31), Duluth -8 (I2i. 
Houston 34 ( 58), Jacksonville 44 ( 70), Kansas City 13 (28). Little 
Rock 27 ( 40), Los Angeles 47 (60), Miami 67 ( 77), Menneapolis -4 
(14), New Orleans 35 ( 58i, New York 25 (35), Phoenix 41 (65), 
.San Francisco 44 ( 58), .Seattle 39 ( 46), St Louis 19 (30i and 
Washington 25 ( 42)

m
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
NaU Watdod 13

TAXI DRIVERS WANTED - 
Neat and mature, with good 
driving record. Call 646-1140.

Why not send 
a happy thought 

to someone todayl

SEARS ROBUCK AND COMPANY
MANCHESTER PARKADE

We are now accepting applications for part time positions 
at our automotive center.

TIRE CHANGERS  
BATTER Y INSTALLERS  

. GENERAL CLEANING
Morning or evening hours. Approximately 15 to 20 hours 
weekly. Apply personell department in main store, 
Tuesday 1 to 3 p.m. and 6 to 8 p.m. Wednesday 10 to 12 
p.m. and 1 to 3 p.m. Saturday 10 to 12 p.m.

EqutI opportunllf »mplof»r

aECTRo lUD m o u m L  qimlity control mspector
Knowledgeable and minimum three years experience in 
electronic parts and mechanical parts. Primarily in
coming inspection and in-process.

electromctechmguns
Three to five years experience in a production test en
vironment, working on complex computer controlled 
systems. An Associates Degree or equivalent is required.

SUB-ASSEMBLY ASSEMBLER
Experienced to assemble and solder electronic electro 
mechanical assemblies and PCB.

STOCK MAN-UEGTRONKS
Two years or more experience in electronic oriented 
stock room.

APPLY AT:

MEDISCANy INC.
48 SOUTH SATTELITE 

SOUTH WIHDSOR, COHN.

America’s Oldest Licensor 
Of Ice Cream Stores 
Needs Qualified Families 
To Operate Their Own

CARVELL
ICE CREAM STORE

In This Area.
We Will Be 
In Bloomfield 
March 11th, 12th,
At The Caryell Store 
16 B, Mountain Avenue.
Call Toll Free, 800-431-1008 
To Set An Appointment 
With Our Representatives.

CARRIER
Boy or QIri to Dollvor at 
Ths Manchostsr Hoopitsl

P/saso ea//

6 4 7 - 9 9 4 6

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
Butinatt Opportunity 14

SMALL ENGINE Service 
Corporation -expanding dealer 
netw ork. No experience  
necessary. Complete training 
program. $500 investment 
required to start your own 
business. Ideal lor retired or 
p a a r t  lim e. D e ta ils  on 
request. Mr. Barker. ESCAA 
Field Training Division Box' 
619,, Wading River. New 
York 11792.

MANY PEOPLE only dream 
of owning their own business. 
Perhaps it’s time for you to 
pursue that dream. I have 
over I.OOO businessess for sale 
by o w n e rs .  M any fo r 
minimum down. For free 
brochure write: Interstate 
Bu.siness Marketing. P.O. Box 
1888, Pueblo. Colo. 81002.

MANCHESTER - Looking to 
open your own beauty shop? 
We h a v e  tw o a c t iv e  
businesses available for vour 
in sp ec tio n . C all today . 
B lan ch ard  & R o sse tto . 
Realtors, 646-2482.

SERVICE BUSINESS - With 
$800 a week income available 
in (his area. A cash business. 
M in im um  in v e s tm e n t  
required. 203-627-0550 . 203-481- 
9544.

□ EDUCATION

Privata ln$lruclloni 18

PARENTS 
BOYS & GIRLS
EARN EXTRA MONEY

HaiVERIIK SUNDAY PUBLICATION 
HOUSE TO HOUSE

CALL 647-9947
A S K  FOR TOM

a h e  H e r a tb

High Standard, Inc.
A pracWon m«UI working company loeatod In East Hartford haa opaninga lor pr^u^ 
Hon oparatoro. All opaninga ara on a hour day ahtfl In a madam air conditlonad 
planL Excallant working condHIona and banalHa, wHh abova avaraga wagaa. 
Pralaranca will ba givan to oparatora with axparlanca on more than ona of tha
f o i lo s ^ :  _  „ , _

Band Saw Hola Drilling
Cut Off Saw Qrindara (Surtaca • Cantarlaaa)
Broach Mlllora (Small A Haavy)
Brldgaport Cl™- ■ Hydrotal
Banch Filing
Drill Praaaaa F *
Blanchard Grindar Light AaaamWy

Intaraatad appileanta should apply batwaan tha hours ol 9d)0 a.m. to 3:00 p.m. at:

High Standardp Inc.
31 Frastlga Park CIrcIa 

. East Hartford, Connaollout 
(lo e M d  In Uw rM T oM Iw Ao iim I  buDdlna)

REMEDIAL READING and 
math: individualized work

Program, (lst-8th grade) Iw 
taster's degree teacher, 568- 

8075,

PIANO INSTRUCTION - 
E x p e r ie n c e d , c r e a t iv e  
teacher. Degree: state and 
national certification. All 
levels, beginners welcome. 
Many extras. Gretchen Van 
Why, 647-9751.

GUITAR, BANJO, B ass 
le sso n s: ag es 5 -ad u lts . 
(Chords, melody, vocal accom
paniment. Enjoyable rapid 
progress. Free loan instru
ment. 11 years experience. 
646-6557.

GUITAR, BANJO, Bass 
lesso n s: ag es 5 -adu lts. 
Chords, melody, vocal accom
paniment. Enjoyable rapid 
progress. Free loan instru
ment. 11 years experience. 
646-6557.

Schooli-Claise* 19

FOR THE BEST-Manchester 
Gymnasstic School. 3 to 5 
pupils per teacher. FREE in
troductory lesson with this ad. 
Call 646-6306. or 646-3549.

Condomlnlumt 22

MANCHESTER - Northfield 
G reen  C o n d o m in iu m , 3 
bedrooms. 2 1/2 baths, car
port. central air, wall-to-wall 
carpeting, appliances, full 
basement, low $40's. Call 565- 
3432 days. 646-1302 evenings 
and weekends. Ask for Carol.

i
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Frank and Emaat

A cn oa a  secow t^ t

X 'M  dSPiMA TO
b u M C H ,  e R N l C

fceep iiN  n r i
ON THINI05.

\
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"JO NATHAN H K 9 « i£ B y  
IN V E N T H ?

T H E  P »«A P P E A R IN < 9 - 
F^VJAM A D B A vw sn aN eF . t ,

M U S T H A V E B ^ v l  A
P R E T T Y  a tC W  R A y  

H W T D R /-W I6 E .

PHk
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SOMEnMK FOR EVBIYONB!

FOREST
Spacious four bedroom Colonial. I'k baths, fireplaced 
family room, formal living and dining rooms, rec 
room and more! High $70's.

i

's u p e r  c l e a n
Three or four bedroom Cape. Rec room, attractive 
kitchen, new steel siding and a ONE YEAR LIMITED 
HOME WARRANTY! $30's.

QUALITY BUILT
Six room brick Ranch set on a gorgeous lot in Bolton. 
Three bedrobms, fireplace, garage and a ONE YEAR 
LIMITED HOME WARRANTY! MO’s.

NEWER DUPLEX
5-5 fully aluminum sided. Each unit has 2'k baths, 
separate furnaces and basement. Excellent value! 
High ISO’s.

BUNCHIUID i  Rossnro, liKL - ,
189 WEST CENTER STREETfa r 646-2482

BUSINESS & SERVICE

DIRECTORY
Services Offered Services Oftored

C&M TREE Service - Free es
tim ates, d iscount senior 
c i t i z e n s .  C om p a n y  
M a n c h e s te r  ow n ed  and 
operated. Call 646-1327.

ODD JOBS - cleaning cellars 
and attics, m oving large 
appliances. Also stone or loom 
delivered. 644-1775.

REWEAVING burns, holes. 
Zippers, umbrellas repaired. 
Window shades, Venetian 
blinds. Keys. TV for rent. 
Marlow's, 867 Main St. 649- 
5221.

ODD JOBS DONE - Cellars, 
a t t i c s ,  g a r a g e s , y a rd s  
cleaned, moving, trucking. 
Loam for sale. Lawn service. 
No job too big or small. 568- 
8522.

COMPLETE CARPET & Tile 
installaation and r ^ a ir s . 
Free estimates. Call Pat, at 
6466-3745, after 5 p.m.

E X P E R T  F U R N IT U R E  
re fin ish in g  and antique 
restoration. Free estimates. 
E. Loveland, 649-8963.

INCOME TAX preparation at 
your home, experienced. Dan 
Mosler, 649-3329 or 525-8263.

BABYSITTING in my home, 
playmates, meal provided, 6 
a.m. to 5 p.m. Northend, call 
647-1081.

WATERPROOFING 
b a s e m e n ts , fou n d a t io n  
cracks, hatchways, tile lines, 
su m p p u m p s. 30 y e a rs  
experience. Charlie and Al, 
643-4953, 242-5915.

LET US HELP enrich your 
child’s world through music. 
Wide choice of instruments 
new and used. Lessons rentals 
and sheet m usic. Brian’ s 
Music Mansion, 652 Center 
Street, Manchester. 649-4516.

WILUNG TO BABYSIT in 
Manchester home. Full time 
days. For anyones child, for 
any age. Call 643-7879.

VIOLIN LESSONS given in 
your hom e. Call 646-5659 
evenings.

Pointing-Popering 32

PAINTING - interior andd 
e x te r io r , pap erh an g in g , 
excellent work. References. 
Free estimates. Fully in
sured. Martin Mattson, 649- 
4431.

QUALITY PAINTING and 
Paper Hanging by W illis 
S chu ltz. F u lly  in su red , 
references. 649-4343.

HAVE YOUR Cape/Ranch 
painted for  1150-$200 by 
scheduling now. Professional 
considers any job. 289-9287, 
evenings or weekends, Don.

IN COM E T A X
MMIMtULNWCn 

for T u PnotroUon 
OFnCK

US Conlw I t , Htnotwofor 
. MonOhoHot Numbor:

IN C O M E
TAX

SERVICE
DIRECTO RY

ALLAN T. KEELER’S tax 
service. Tax returns done in 
the privacy of your home. Call 
871-1781 for appointment.

INCOME TAX Preparation
INCOME TAX PREPARA
TION - Experienced. At yourExperienced, personal ser- 

vice at your home - Dan
Mosler, 649-3329, or 525-8263. Zlngler for appolnt-
------------------------1____________  ment. 64MS46.

J.P. LEWIS & SON - Interior 
and e x t e r io r  p a in t in g , 
p a p e r h a n g in g . and 
remodeling. FiHly insured. 
649-9658.

P A P E R H A N G E R  and 
P ainter - D esires work. 
Reasonable rates, no job too 
small. Call 646-5017. All work 
guaranteeed.

A & W PAINTING - Quality 
work. Reasonable rates. Call 
643-8515, or 649-7696.

GEORGE N. CONVERSE - 
Painting and paperhanging. 
Call between 5-9 p.m. 643-2(M)4.

W hy not send  
a  h ap p y  th o u g h t 

to  so m eo n e to d a y l

Bullding-Controcting 33

WES ROBBINS carpentry 
remodeling specialist. Ad
ditions, rec rooms, dormers, 
b u i l t - in s ,  b a t h r o o m s ,  
kitchens, 649-3446.

CUSTOM CARPEN TRY - 
Homes, Additions, Repairs, 
Cabinets. Call Gary Cushing, 
345-2009.

TIMOTHY J. CONNELLY 
Carpentry and general con
tracting. R esidential and 
commercial. Whether It be a 
small repair job, a custom 
built home or anything in 
between, call 646-13^.

CARPENTRY & Masonry - 
Additions and remodeling. 
Free estimates. Call Anthony 
Squillacote, 6494)811.

C A R P E N T R Y  - R ep airs , 
remodeling, additions, gar
ages, roofing. Call David 
Patria, 644-1796.

LEON CIESZYNSKI Builder - 
New homes custom . built, 
rem odeled, additions, rec  
room s, garages, kitchens 
remodeled, bath tile, cement 
w o rk . S te p s , d o r m e r s . 
Residential or commercial. 
Call 6494291.

HooUng-Plumblng

Flooring

□  REAL EBTATE Wo— *qW Ooodo 40 RoomotorHool S2 Autoo For Solo SI
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M AN CH ESTER - S p r io f  
Street locatioo. Attractive (■ 
room Connecticut Gambrel 
neetled on a beautiful wooded 
lot. Country kitchen, two 
working fireplaces, ^ car gar
age. Must be seen. 170’s. R. 
Zunmer, J.D. Real Estate, 
646-1900, 647-1139.

HEBRON. Make an offer on 
this spotless seven room  
Ranch. D ecorator fam ily 
room  with wood burning 
stove, two car garage, acre lot 
. Out of state owner anxious. 
652,900. Barnett, Bowman and 
Co. ^ a lto rs , 633-3661.

MANCHESTER - Two family 
4-4. Oak floors, two furnaces. 
Immaculate. Good rents. 646,- 
900. Hutchins Agency, tti- 
3166.

K E ^ P  S M I L I N G  

K E E P  H A P P Y

MANCHESTER - New listing. 
Verplanck School, ^ c i o u s  2 
bedroom Colonial. Fireplace, 
carpeting, s c r e e n e d ^ r c h . 
Large private yard. Garage. 
Many extras! 645,900. Hayes 
Corporation, 646-0131.

MANCHESTER - New listing. 
Extraordinary eight room 
U&R designed Chalet. Four 
bedrooms, 2 1/2 baths, two 
fireplaces, double ga ra g e , 
3/4 acre treed lot. Hayes Cor
poration, 646-0131.

MANCHESTER - d ean  three 
b e d r o o m  a p a r t m e n t .  
Convenient location, finished 
huage third floor room. Must 
be seen. 6250. ner month plus 
utilities. Call I ^ h e t t e ,  Mar
tin & Rothman, 646-4144.

JUST LISTED 5 room, three 
bedroom Cape. Beautiful lot 
over 200 feet deep. City 
utilities. Only 634,906 Pasek 
^ I t o r s ,  289-7475.

DON’T MISS THIS two family 
Duplex with separate fur
naces, for only ^ ,9 0 0 . Lot 
size over 100 foot frontage. 

.  Live practically rent free. 
Pasek Realtors, 289-7476.

F L O O R  S A N D IN G  and 
refinishing. Floors like new. 
(Specializing in older floors.) 
Staining floors. No waxing. 
Also: ceilings, and inside 
painting. John Verfaille, 646- 
5750 after 6:00 p.m.

NEW COUMUU.
You will be impressed with 
this seven room Colonial 
located  in the popular 
Rockledge Area. Wall-to- 
wall carpet ’will abound 
throughout the fireplaced 
living room, family room, 
three bedroom s. Plus 
there is one full and two 
half baths, and a garage. 
Priced to sell at 658,900.

R m Ho t
6 4 6 - 1 5 1 1

Loto-Lond for Solo

3j  Pointing-Poporing 32 Bullding-Controcting 33

N E W T O N  S M IT H  - 
Remodeling, Repairs, Rec 
Rooms. No job too smail. Call 
649-3144.

ALL TYPES OF Carpenter 
work - Ceramic tile, hung 
ceilings, plumbing and elec
tric. Richard Young, 649-1975.

Buolnooo Proportf

Roottng-SIdIng-ChImnof 34

BIDWELL Home Improve
ment Co. Expert installation 
of aluminum siding, gutters 
and trims. Roofing installa
tion and repairs. 649-6495,875- 
9109.

SPECIALIZING cleaning and 
repairing chimneys, roofs, 
new roofs. Free estimates. 30 
Years Experience. Howley, 
643-5361.

ROOFER WILL InsUll roof 
siding or gutters for low dis
count price. Call Ken at 647- 
1566.

UNIQUE
ippoim iiNITY

to own a store and apart
ment combination with a 2- 
car garage. Ideal location 
for any small business such 
as a grocery store, pizza 
shop, etc. Five room apart
ment over store. Priced at 
641,500.

r m h o t

6 4 6 - 1 6 1 1

35

SEWERLINES, sink lines, 
cleaned with electric cutters, 
by professionals. McKinney 
Bros. Sewage Disposal Com
pany, 6 4 6 6 ^ .

KEEP SMILING 
KEEP HAPPY

Rool Eototo IVontod

SEARS PORTABLE DRYER 
- Harvest Gold. Very good 
condition. ITS. CaU » 0 « «  
anytime.

ROCK MAPLE - Double bed 
with box spring and mattress. 
Very good condition. 6110. Call 
6 4 i ^  or 643-1017 after 6 
p.m., anytime weekends.

WE BUY AND SELL used fur 
niture. One piece or entire 
houseful. Cash on the line. 
Furniture Bam. 646-0865.
••••••••••••••••••••••••••

□  MI8C. FOR BALE
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ENGLISH COLONIES Realty 
LTD - For sale in Bolton, 
great 2 acre lot. Call Rlkki, 
English Colonies Realty LTD. 
643-7743, 875-1945.

ALUBaNUM sheeU used as 
plates, .007 thick, 
I cents each or 5 for 

61. Phone 643-271W.

UNIFORMS WANTED - Cub 
Scouts, Boy and Girl Scouts, 
B row n ies , n u rses . E ast 
Catholic ScImwI. 649-1225.

TWO 300 AMP Rectiners - 
Good condition . Good for 
plating, or welding. Call 649- 
3439 from noon til 6:00 p.m.

NCR CASH REG ISTER - 
Reconditioned, with many 
totate. Call after 5:30 p.m., 
228-3957.

MOLDED FORMICA top and 
paneled bar with two shelves 
and four stools. 6175. 646-6028.

RCA COLOR TV - top o f the 
line. Early American 25 inch 
console, in dark pine finish, 
excellent condition. Call 649- 
0497.

1970 NORDIC 399 Skidoo - 
excellent condition, 6550. Call 
643-7131 after 6 p.m.

NEW HOME Sewing Machine
- white and aqua, new cabinet, 
a tta ch m e n ts , 6100. C a ll 
anytime 569-2348.

FIREWOOD - SpUt. 645 a cor- 
d. Call Tom, 74i-6466.

DUMP TRUCK Tall Gate - 
sand mreader with motor. 
Call 64M150 after 5 p.m.

C L O T H E S  D R Y E R  - 
Kelvinator, heavy duU, 3 
temperatures, 6150, Sears 
Kenmore H ea ^  duty washer, 
excellent condition. 6100. 643- 
8338.

FURNITURE GALORE and 
lots more. Used-A-Bit Fur
niture, 679 Main Street, East 
Hartford. 289-8480, Tuesday- 
Saturday, 11-5. Buy and self.

USED CAST IRON Radiators
- steam and hot water type. 
Call 649-9404, 646-1171 or 649- 
3891.

WOOD - Seasoned hardwood. 
Three cords a available. First 
come, first served! 646-7905,6 
to 9 p.m.

SEWING MACHINE - New 
home, nice cabinet, blue and 
white metal, all attachments, 
instruction book. SEE IT! 569- 
2348.

DINETTE SET - Maple with 
pine look finish, formica top 
table, excellent condition, 
6225. Call 646-3081.

Building Suppiloo

26

M A N C H E S T E R  - P izz a  
b u sin ess  In re s id e n t ia l 
neighborhood. Only 613,000. 
C all and ask fo r  R ikki, 
English Colonies Realty LTD. 
643?7743, 875-1945.

MANCHESTER - For sale 
com m ercia l building and 
liquor store.. Call for details, 
M a r io n  E . R o b e r t s o n ,  
Realtor, 643-5953.

Dogo-BIrdo-Poto

U vM lock

28

NO JOB TOO Small - Toilet 
rep a irs , p lugged dra ins, 
kitchen faucets replaced, 
r e p a i r e d .  R e c  r o o m s ,  
bathroom remodeling, heat 
m odernization, etc. Free 
Estimate gladly given. M 6e M 
Plumbing & Heating. 649-2871.

FRANK SCOTELLA - Plum- 
b in g . R e p a ir s  and  
R e m o d e l in g .  F a u c e t s ,  
vanities, hot water heaters. 
Prompt service, on emergen
cies. 643-7024.

ALL CASH 1
within 24 hours. Avoid 
Tape, Instant Service. Hayes 
Corporation, 646-0131.

SELLING your house? Call us 
first and we’ll make you a 
cash offer. T.J. Crockett, 
Realtor, 643-1577.

IMMEDIATE (^sh  for yoour

Andquoo 42

■ WANTED. Antique furniture, 
glass, pewter, oil paintings or 
oth er antique ite m s . R . 
Harrison, 643-8709.

M A N C H E ST E R  • M ain 
Street. Three-room apart
m ent, heated, hot water, 
appliances, parking, no pets.
Security. S»7047.

F E M A L E -S leeplng room , 
next to bath. Call mornings 
only, 6434609.
••••••••••••••••••••••••••'

Apartmoffis for  ftanf 53

WE HAVE customers waiting 
for the rental of your aMrt- 
ment or home. J.D. Heal 
Estate Associates, Inc. 646- 
1960.

LOOKING for anything in reSi 
estate rental - apartments, 
homes, multiple dwellings, no 
fees. Dili J.D. Real Estate 
Associates, Inc. 646-1980.

MANCHESTER /  East Hart
ford Town Line - Remodeled 2 
bedroom apartment. Half of 2 
family. Included appliances.
6200 m o n th ly . P a u l W.
Dougan, Realtor, 643-4535.

M A N C H E ST E R  - M ain 
Street, 2 and 3 room apart
ment, heated, hot water, 
appliances, parking, no pets 
Security. 523-7047.

NEWER THREE Bedroom 
D u p le x . 1 1 /2  b a th s , 
appliances, carpeting. Lease 
and security deposit required.
Available Marcn Istt 64LU52.

FOUR ROOM - heated apart
ment, 30 Locust street, securi
ty, 6240 monthly. Call 646-2426 
9-5 p.m.

HIGHLAND P A R K  area , 
luxury town bouse - fully 
carpeted, heat and hot water 
included, security and lease.
6325. Call 646-1616.

WEST CENTER Street - 1st 
floor three room apartment,
6160. Heat and utilities not in
cluded, security, no pets, 646- 
1189.

PERSON TO Share apart
ment - close to M IX. Call 649- ................. .............
9525 or 649-5271 ask for Steve. Trucko lor Solo'

1973 O P E L  M AN TA • 4
cylinders. Good condition. 
Automatic. 61695, or  best 
offer. Call 8754537.__________

1970 PONTIAC Grande Prix - 
V-i, 400 engine, 4 barrel, 
power steering, power brakes, 
air conditioning, excellent 
running condition. 6850. Call 
after 6:00, 5284294.

1970 LINCOLN Continental  ̂4 
d oor. C lean. Must s e ll ! 
Relocating. 61200. Call 6 ^  
6842, after 5:30 p.m.

P L Y M O U T H  V O L A R E  
Premier 1976 - blue with wood 
grain, luggage rack, slant 6, 
low mileage, power steering 
and brakes, electric rear win
dow defogger, standard shift. 
Must be seen to  be ap 
preciated. 649-9668.

1968 PONTIAC CATAUNA - 
V4, automatic. Good running 
condiUon. 6375. Call 643-5849.

1975 OLDSMOBUE Cutlass - 4 
d o o r , V-8 en g in e , fu lly  
equipped, excellent condition, 
immaculate. Call 649-6805 
after 6 p.m.

1974 MAVERICK - 4 door. 
Low mileage. Radio, and rear 
defogger. Good tires. Good 
gas mileage. 61850. 649-3789.

1969 JEEPSTER Commando - 
New brakes, shocks, clutch, 
stabllzer, ne«ls transmission 
work, 6750. Call 649-5873.

1963 MGB Fair body, needs 
engine work. Good parts car, 
61&. 649-1423 best offer.

OLDSMOBILE - 442, four 
speed, clean and fast. 61200. 
643-0068 after 5:30.

1976 CHEVROLET Chevette - 
2-door Hatchback, 1600cc 
engine, 4 -speed, a m /fm , 
whitewall radials and more. 
Excellent condition and low 
mileage. 62195.6464395 or 649- 
6304.

62

42

N A T U R A L  S T O N E  fo r  
retaining w alls, veneers, 
patios, etc. Pick up by the 
pound or delivery by the ^n. 
Bolton Notch Stone Q u am , 
649-3163.

43

MANCHESTER  ̂ Six room 
apartment in good locality. No 
pets, reasonable security and 
references. Available April 
1st. Call 6444011 after 4:30 
p.m.

NEWLY DECORATED - Five 
r o o m  a p a r t m e n t  w ith  
caipeting, laundry facilities 
ana appliances. Only 6160. 
Rental Assistors, 236-5646, 
small fee.

M O V E  T O D A Y  - tw o  
b ed ro o m s  w ith  lau n d ry  
facilities, basement, parking 
and yard for children. Only 
6200. Rental Assistors, 23^ 
5646, small fee.

AVAILABLE NOW - two 
bedrooms, parking, children. 
and pets accepted. Only 6165. 
Rental Asssftors, 236-5646, 
small fee.

BOLTON M ANCH ESTER 
Town line - large three room 
apartment, heat, hot water, 
stove and refrigerator. <}uiet 
neighborhood. R eferences 
re q u ir e d , no p e ts . 6230 
monthly. 643-5983.

FIVE ROOM First floor - 2 
bedroom, parking, washer and 
dryer connections, no pets, 
secu rity  and r e fe re n ce s , 
available March 1st. 6195. 289- 
7247.

FOUR LARGE ROOMS - In 
newer two family house. Fully 
carpeted, all appliances, 
separate basement, freshly 
decorated. 6250 monthly. One 
child, no pets, references and 
security required. Call 871- 
1581.

D O G -C A T  B O A R D IN G  
bathing/grooming. Obedience 
protection classes. Complete 
m odern fa cilit ies . Canine 
Holiday Inne, 200 Sheldon 
Road, Manchester. For reser
vations please call 646-5971.

Homoo lor Rent

FREE TO GOOD Home - 4 
y ear o ld  fem a le  G olden 
Retriever. Needs lots of love. 
Call after 6.p.m., 643-5829.

E N G L IS H  S E T T E R  - 
Crossbreed puppies. Available 
February 21, raised with 
children. Will be small, shots 
and wormed. Call 646-2158 
after 2:30 p.m.

44

RIDING LESSONS indoor 
ridinng ring. Western stock 
seat, saddle seat, and hunt 
seat. All levels 228-9817.

Wanted to. Buy 49

Let us ejtolain our 
fa ir  p ro p o s a l. C a ll M r. 
Belfiore, M7-1413.

MAY WE BUY your home? 
(}uick, fair, all cash and no 
problems. Call Warren E. 
Howland, Realtors, 643-11(18.

WANTED - M anchester /  
South Windsor. 8 room newer 
home. Large kitchen, 2 car 
garage, 2 baths. 660s. Prin
ciples only. 646-3938.

Houoohotd G oods 40

CASH PAID Immediately - 
f o r  g o ld  j e w e l r y  and  
diamonds. Licensed broker 
for over 1/2 century. Savitt 
P .O .M .G . J e w e le r s ,  35 
Asylum Street, Hartford, 527- 
0163.

B A S E B A L L  C A R D S , 
p r o g r a m s ,  p in s ,  an d  
memorablia. Political but
tons, silver flatware. Call 
Steven after 7 p.m., 646-2^.

□  RENTALS

OFFICE SMCE 
FOR RENT

» 0  iq n irc  feet, center of 
Minchefter, elr coodiUonlng and 
qarUnf. Call S4S4UI.

36 R E F R I G E R A T O R S  - 
W ash ers , ra n g e s , u sed , 
guaranteed and clean. New 
shipment damaged, GE and 
Frigldaire. Low prices. B.D. 
P earl and Son, 649 Main 
Street, 643-2171. Main Street, 
643-2171.

Room s tor Rent 52

'THOMPSON HOUSE MEN - 
Birch House Women, (^ t r a l-  
ly  l o c a t e d .  D o w n to w n  
M a n c h e s t e r .  K it c h e n  
privileges. Call 649-2358.

1970 FORD Econoline 200 - 
Low mileage. Set up as a 
camper. Best offer, (jail 643- 
7907, ask for Bob.

1974 DODGE VAN - windows 
in doors, V-8 autom atic, 
power steering, good condi
tion. 643-2171.

1968 F-lOO 1/2 ton pick up. Six 
cylinder, 3 speed, good condi
tion. Needs body work - 6500. 
Firm. 643-2629.

Motoreycloo-BIcyeloo 64

TRIUMPH 1976 Bonneville 
750, 8000 miles, oil cooler and 
rack. 61.750. 289-4042.

1974 BULTACO ALPINA 
350cc. Needs work, 6125. (jail 
after 6 p.m. 643-6542.

Comport-Trollort 
Mobile Homoo 63

1957 VW VAN - Built as 
Camper. Rebuilt motor. Good 
running condition. 6200. Call 
6 4 9 ^ ,  after 5:30 p.m.

1957 VW VAN - Built a s ’ 
Camper. Rebuilt motor. Good - 
running condition. 6200. Call' 
6 4 9 -i^ , after 5:30 p.m.

AutomoINo Sorrleo 66 :

ELM MOTORS - ToyoU, D at-1 
sun sp ec ia lis ts , fa cto ry  
trained, one day service, 114, 
East Main Street, Rockville. < 
871-1617.

Easy-Knit
54

W E E K L Y  S P E C IA L . 
Carpeted two bedroom with 
all appliances and more. Only 
6150 Rental Assistors, 236- 
5646. Small fee.

COLUMBIA - Immaculate 3 
bedroom, 11 1/2 baths, single 
home. Formal dining room, 
fireplace, oil heat, garage. 
A d u lts  p r e f e r r e d .  6350 
monthly, plus security. Petrus 
Realty, 228-3777.

NO LEASE - three bedrooms 
with carpeting, dishwasher, 
appliances, washer and diyer, 
plus yard for children. (Jnly 
6295. Rental Assistors, 236- 
5646, small fee.

HEAT PAID T two bedrooms 
with carp etin g , laundry 
facilities, and appliances. 
Only 6325. Rental Assistors, 
236-5646, small fee.

DELIGHTFUL Duplex - large 
six  room s with laundry 
facilities, parking and yard. 
Only 6215. Rental Assistors, 
236-5646, small fee.

OlHeoo-Storot lor Root S3

VERNON - space for rent. 
T w o room s  in r e s to r e d  
Colonial. Central location next 
to K-Mart Shopping Center. 
Ideal for travel agency, ac
countant or insurance agency. 
Call 646-7684.

You’ll find this zip-front 
sweater with panel-de
sign easy to knit and so 
very nice to wear.

No. 6808 has knit di
rections for Misses, 10- 
16; Teen, 6-10 years; 
Men, 38-44 Sizes inclu
sive.
TO NSIR, IMS Siao far isdi 
[Wttw 0 l«  1S« Itr pMisit 2m

ANNICASOT 
MbroNbbEbc HbvbEU 
11M AvSk St Amarieas 
Horn Vart, N.V. 10SM

Mat RMms wn
coot asO ^  NaMar. IV

U AUTOMOTIVE

Autoo For Solo SI

1974 HORNET HATCHBACK - 
6 cylinder, standard. 58,000 
m llu . Asking 61650. Call 649- 
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Dear Abby
By Abigail Van Buren

DEAR ABBY: I live in Jacksonville, N.C., and want to 
know what you think about the system used here to get 
kids to attend school.

If a student attends class every day for six weeks 
s tra i^ t , he will receive two extra points during that 
grading period.

Seniors who attend classes for the entire year without 
missing one day will be excused from taking final 
examinations.

I think this is a good idea because it’s an incentive for 
kids to go to school. My dad disagrees with me. He says it's 
bribery. What do you think?

JACKSONVILLE STUDENT

DEAR STUDENT: A  student's grades should refisct 
hla scholastic ability which has nothing to do with his 
record o f  attendance.

Rewarding students with a higher grade for merely 
showing up every day mokes their grades phony.

Also, allowing seniors to skip final exomhiatkms as a 
reward for perfect attendance would discriminate against 
those who have been absent (or legitimate reasoas.

Fm all for giving kids on incentive for attending school 
regularly, but upping their grades strikes me os a poor 
idea.

D E A R  ABBY: My name Is Lance Ramsey, and my 
Daddy bet me 620 to 62 there are no profession^ 
basketball players under 6 feet tall. I say there are.

Please answer as quick as you can because I want to 
know who wins. Thank you.

BELVEDERE, S.C.

D E A R  LANCE: It's only a shot in the dork, but Fd say 
you win. Now, if there ore any professional basketball 
players out there who are under 6 feet toll, please write in. 
I need to document my shot.

D E A R  ABBY: A  word o f advice to NEIGHBOR, who 
wanted to befriend the little widow next door, but her 
husband nixed it.

He was right, but for the wrong reason. The best thing 
friends and neighbors can do for a widow is to encourage 
her to go places and do things on her own.

If they start taking her everyplace they go, they will 
have her on their hands every move they make, and she 
will be primed and ready to go every time they are.

It is much easier not to start it than to try to break it o ff 
when it gets out o f hand. I know. I’ve been in the widow ’s 
shoes and the neighbor’s, too.

There are many things widows can do to avoid loneliness, 
but sitting back and waiting for friends (and especially 
one’s children) to take over is not one o f them.

I think you passed up a good chance to give some sound 
advice to many new widows.

BEEN THERE IN ST. LOUIS

DEAR BEEN: Your “ advice” is drawn from experience, 
obviously. And often that's the best kind. Thanks for 
writing.

Astro-graph
By BERNICE BEDE 0 8 0 L

t a i j

Feb. IS, 1978
Take time this coming year to 
add to your knowledge by 
studying subjects that you find 
pleasurable' Your enjoyable 
pursuit could take a profitable 
turn.
AQUARIUS (Jan.Z6-Feb.19) A
wily antagonist may try to put 
down someone you like In front 
of mutual friends today. Step 
forward in his defense should 
he appear overmatched. Hav
ing trouble selecting a career? 
Send lor your copy of Astro- 
Graph Letter by mailing 50 

' cents for each and a long, self- 
addressed, stamped envelope 
to AstroGraph, P.O. Box 489, 
Radio City Station, N.Y. 10019. 
Be sure to specify your birth 
sign.
PISCES (Feb.ZO-March 20)
'i’ou have the unique ability 
today to turn "nothing'' situa
tions Into something benefi
cial. Don't Ignore small oppor- 
tunltltes.
ARIES (March Zl-April 19)
Say what needs to be said 
today, not what you think a 
friend might like to hear. Sin
cerity serves, evasion solves 
nothing.
TAURUS (April 20-May 20) An
associate who occasionally 
succeeds with crafty tactics is 
no match for you today. You'll 
see through his guile and fall 
him.

GEMINI (May 21-Jime 20)
Your ability to arouse the spirit 
of cooperation is your greatest 
asset today. What you can't cut 
alone can be achieved with 
enthusiastic allies.
CANCER (June 21-July 22) 
Where you are motivated by 
selflessness, your efforts will 
be amazingly effective today. 
Be a giver, not a taker. 
LEOIJuly 23-Aog.22) You'll be 
able to adapt yourself with 
ease today even In unfamiliar 
groups. One who lacks this 
talent will eye you with envy. 
VIRGO (Aug.23-Sept.22) By 
overcoming Inate uncertainties 
and meeting challenges head 
on, substantial advantages can 
be gained today careerwise. 
Don't be timid.
LIBRA (Sept.Z3-OcLZ3) You
may become involved in an 
Incident today where you'll be 
tempted to respond to petti
ness, with pettiness, but you'll 
rise above It.
SCORPIO (Oct.24-Nov.2Z) In
negotiating commercial mat
ters you may feel Intimidated 
today. You shouldn't. It would 
be a mistake to bargain from 
weakness.
SAGITTARIUS ( N ov.23- 
Dec.Zl) A pleasant surprise 
may be In store today, when 
you learn of the compliments 
paid you by an associate whom 
you felt didn't respect you. 
CAPRICORN (Dec.2^JBn.l9) 
Performance, not appearance. 
Is what really counts today. If 
your endeavors are honest and 
productive, don't fear what oth
ers may think.
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Bugs Bunny — Hclmdahl and Stoffal
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13 Grain
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18 Loving
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33 Actraaa 

Lupino
34 Dear
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36 Valid
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44 Random
46 Force
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8 Tie up
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20 Stare
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24 Naked
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Win at Bridge
Finesse into safe hand

NORTH 
A A K 8 7 4 3

: A62  
S3

4  K4
WEST 

A  q  J 2 
▼ J 9 7 3
♦  96
♦  10 9 6 S

EAST 
A 10 8
♦  KQ108S4
♦  42
4  A Q J

SOUTH 
A 95

I a K Q J 1 0  87 
A  8 7 3 2

Vulnerable: North-South 
Dealer: West

Wcft North EazI South
Pass la  2V 3»
Pass 30 Pass 54
Pass Pass Pass
Opening lead: Y 3

By Oswald Jacoby 
and Alan Sontag

Four spades and three no- 
trump would have been easy 
contracts to make. Howev
er, South, seduced by his 
beautiful diamond suit, en
thusiastica lly  leap ed  to 
game in diamonds, which 
was not an easy contract at 
all.

After ruffing the opening 
heart lead in hU hand. South 
surveyed the dununy. He 
could count 10 top tricks; 
seven diamonds, two spades 
and one heart. If West held

■Berry’* World---------

® 1978byNEA, me.

“C'mon, Harry, give It to me straight. Is there 
good money In being ‘born again'?"

Our Boarding Houm  — Carrol & McCormick

16 MAJOR HOOfie 
HOME? AtSUYAT 
THE 6ARA6E 10LP 
MEHE$(S0T a n  
EPMONPA c:AR8U 
RE-RTR'rVE BEEN 
LOOKING H7R ONE, 

FOR YEARS.'

, , _  w a t t  t e l l  him YOU'RE A
H W a T  FAKE J oiA  AGENT 5 W I N '  
NEEP)  RIVERS A  TRAGEDY/THE 

A  <KXfTiNEUHIMa 5ELF-PE5TRUC1if 
IN 10 MiNunres b u t  
. Y o i r a  bu y  h im

C7UTT0>AVE 
A LAWSUIT'

C h a r t * *  M . B e h u H t

L£TM£5€£UIHATIT 
SMS ON THE TROfW..

■------------------- ^

L £-.

HOW ABOUT THAT? 
"MOST IMPROVED BIRD"

^ -------- -

B I 'F o o a l *  —  B y  R u t h  M a r c u *

Lo o k  a t  
T H A T -  
THI

A S A
Bc y /

Don't b e
u m c e -  J v s r  m i

mm JiTSL ^ i ‘ f s

Priscilla’* Pop — Al Varmaar

X  THIS IS  A  
S IL L V -eO O S E  

J U M P /

i r

the club ace, the king of 
clubs would be the 11th trick. 
This was most unlikely, how
ever, because East had 
overcalled two hearts.

South could lead a club at 
trick two, lose two club 
tricks and eventually ruff a 
club, but East could foil that 
plan by leading trumps each 
Ume he got in.

South found a better plan. 
He drew the outstanding 
trumps in two rounds and 
led tne nine o f spades. He 
was trying to duck a spade 
into the safe East hand, thus 
keeping West from  leading 
through the vulnerable king 
of clubs. West c lever ly  
stopped this m ove by play
ing the ja ck  o f spades which 
South Won in 'd u m m y with 
the king.

South had one m ore  
weapon in his arsenal. He 
led a heart to his hand and 
trumped. Then he led the 
five of spades. West was 
unable to play the queen 
because that would topple 
East’s now singleton 10. 
West played low. North 
played the eight and East 
won with the 10. East was 
end playedi >

If he led a heart, the ace  
would win in dum m y. If he 
led a club, the king would 
win in dum m y. The best he 
could do was cash the club 
ace, hold declarer to the 
contract, and grudgingly 
congratulate South on a 
well-played hand.
(NEWSPAPER ENTERPRISE ASSN.)
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Captaln Easy — Crook* and Lawranc*

ma 00B6IN*. i-B R -rM  
VRAIP THfiRB’*  5BCN A 
9LI5HT MWTAK*... I  

OIPffT COIHI H iR » TO /  
PkOPOOS MARRIA##-

BUr YOU 9AIO 
YOU CAUI HUU 
TO MAKi MB A 

PROPOGALt

I MBANT A BUBINIB5 
PftOPOBAt- RBBAROINB 
<1t9UR GOLAR BNBRGY 

PIGCOVBR.Yt

OH,„WBUl PSR60NAUY FVG 
ALNAYG PCLT BUGIMBGG CAN 

BG CONPUCTBO IN A 
HdMAHTJC ATMOGPHBRB 

DON'T YOU ABRBB6

Allay Cop — Dav* Qraua

DONTj I'M AFRAID 
NOT AUG6Y...

Tha Flintstonaa — Hanna-Barbara Productions

USy. F K B D py/  
HOW'S THE HEW 
WOOD PLANE

WOfZHIN&T..
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FINE, toARNEV... 
BUT yo\J P S A L L Y  
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ME /.....
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T E E T H
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Born Loaar — Art Sansom
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'hUEY CLAIM IF WE 1A U 1D  OUR FIAMIB, 
I f  HELPS IREM  GROW.*
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“Do you mind if I call my office for instnictians? Thia 
is the first time I’ve gotten paat the reeepttoniati ”

ai-
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Pregnant women told to quit smoking
BOSTON (U P l)  — Massachusetts 

P u b lic  H ea lth  C o m m iss ione r D r. 
Jonathan Fielding has asked doctors to 
strongly recommend that all pregnant 
patients quit smoking to avoid risks to un
born children.

In an artic le in the current New England 
Journal of Medicine. Fie ld ing cited 
federa l studies which have shown 
cigarette smoking results in sm aller

babies and higher birth m orta lity  an(l m is
carriage rates.

Tn the in itia l prenatal visit, physicians 
and nurses should include cigarette smoke 
in the usual lis t of drugs that are known to 
affect adversely the outcome of pregnan
cy and are to be avoided." Fielding said.

"Mention may be made that during 
pregnancy, when use of a ll pharmacologic 
agents is to be kept to a minimum.

Infoline offers guidance
The coinmunitv services councils of the 

Capitol region have a special telephone 
number for anyone seeking information 
about services in the Greater Hartford

O s to m y  g ro u p  
sets iii€‘e t in g

The Manchester Ostomy 
Group w ill meet Monday.
F'eb. 20, at 7:30 p.m. in 
Conference Room C at 
M ancheste r M e m o ria l 
Hospital.

Lois Pabst, R .N ., of 
M ancheste r M e m o ria l 
H o s p ita l,  an o s to m y  
patient nurse, w ill speak on 
visitations. There w ill be 
an open discussion after 
the meeting.

A ll members are asked 
to attend. Any new os- 
tomates. their families and 
friends are invited.

For in form ation, call 
Anne McNeill, 646-4572.

In case of inc lem ent 
weather, listen to radio 
station WINF. or call Ms.
McNeill.

area.
The infoline number is 521-7150 and can 

provide guidance fo r such things as 
health, social or financial needs.

cigarette smoke which contains over 1,000 
drugs' Is of special concern.”

Fielding said doctors should consider 
testing patient carbon monoxide levels 
because "some evidence suggests that 
pregnant women may be particu larly 
susceptible" to educational techniques 
designed to stop smoking.

'"n ie  patient should be shown abnormal 
laboratory results and told that the high 
level, which poses a risk to the fetus, can 
be lowered to the normal range only by 
cessation of smoking," Fielding said.

"Physicians should obtain a lis t of 
reputable local stop-smoking clinics and 
provide this information ... w ith the 
suggestion that these peer groups may 
help the patients stop smoking," he said.

A U.S. Surgeon General's report on 
smoking estimated 4,600 annual infant and 
fetus deaths could be d irectly  attributed to 
smoking.

Pregnant women who are older, anemic 
or have a history o f bleeding are taking an 
especially high risk i f  they smoke, the 
report said.

Fielding also asked the Federal Trade 
Commission to toughen the health war
n in g  on c ig a re t te  p a cka g e s . He 
recommended the following message:

"C igarette smoking is hazardous to your 
health and can cause fata l cancer, heart 
disease and lung disease. Smoking during 
pregnancy increases the risk of com
plications, and the risk of death of the un
born baby or newborn in fant.”

SMHS Class of '28 
plans 50th reunion

The South Manchester High School Gass of 1928 w ill 
have its 50th reunion May 20 at the Manchester Country 
Club.

Frank M ille r, chairman of the reunion committee, said 
that the response from  form er class members has been 
good.

To date, the committee has been unable to locate 
form er classmates Florence McNally Johnson, Caroline 
Prete, Anna Reuben Burke, Charles Schoen, Margaret 
T r u ^ l l  Carr and Samuel Walker. Anyone having in for
mation about these classmates is asked to call Helen 
Gardner M allett, 649-0175 or Doris Keeney Bradley, 643- 
7379.

Classmates w ill soon be receiving fu ll particulars and 
reservation forms for the reunion.

■fi;.

PRESIDENT WEEK S R U !
★  ★TO D A Y  THROUGH MONDAY (WASHINGTON’S BIRTHDAY)^^

G ENERAL ELECTRIC REBATE DHTS

.. .
■

A M  H M S . . .

LEA’S
MARKET
229 SPRUCE ST. 
MANCHESTER

NOTICE
Probate Court la open for 
conferences with the 
judge from 8:30 P M. to 8 
P.M oirThursday nights. 
Night telephone number- 
•4M445.

William ■£, FltsGeraid 
Judge of Probate

V$2NVS1UL0FTI«$2 $
O w letredwSO fyOfllw  ^

4l 1 - Indian Head Penny ? 
i  1 - Liberty Nickel i
*  1 - Buffalo Nickel
^  1 - Large Penny eng. j* 
: 1 - W W I I  1943 Penny S 
ip 1 - W.B. Penny *jiil

Before 1020 ag 
? 1 - Wooden Nickel S 
Iji 1 - S M int Penny - S 
f- 25 yre. "
^  1 -1968 S Penny (unc)'ii 
ii: 1 :  Rare 1060-D Small g 
ip Date Penny i  
i;: 1 - D Mint Penny - 
f: 25 yra. f
3 Plus Free Twe $ Bill i  

Plus Our Free Gift 
» Plus Our Free ip
:; Brochures, 
ip Send *2 & 25* Postage 

J lM D s N IN N O tC O . g
•  Suit* S, PIk* BMg. ★

Vlawmont V llttg *
ip Scranton, Pa. 18506 ip

General Electric
Food
Processor
Caldor Reg. Price. . . .  74.97  
Caldor Sale Price... 58.97  
G.E. Maii-ln Rebate.. 5 .00*

Your
Final Cost

OTHER $3 REBATE ITEMS 
•Toaster Oven, IT 1 0 4  
•Skillet, ISK 27  
•Percolator, 115 
•P ro  Dryer, IP R O lO

‘ 21

•See Clerk for Details.

KT93

General Electric Toast*?Oven
Caldor Regular P r ic e ...........................29.97
Caldor Sale Price  ...........................25.97
G.E. Mail-In R ebate ................................. 3 .00*

Your Final Cost 0 0 0 7
Works as 2-sllce toaster, top browner or 
handy oven to save energy.

H i

25% OFF
OUR REG. LOW PRICES

M en’s Spring Knit S h ir ts ^  Ladies’ Print Shirts
7 oo***o*!v « Softly bowed acetate/ OurRi

s i S f F S r ' ’  '■” *
6®®

Black or W alnut-Look 
Docum ent Frames

uA 89* - 5’̂
nP IC A L SAVINGS:
S x r , Our Reg. 1.29& 1.89. 9 7 * ( 1 .4 2  
8x l(r,0u rR e g .l.9 9 ftZ S 9 . 1 . 1 9 t 1 . 9 4  
11x14”, 0 u rR e g Z e 9 & 3 .6 9 .1 .9 9 t2 .7 6
16x20' . Our Reg. 5 .4 9 .............. 4 .1 1

STORE STOCK ONLY

Ray-O-Vac 
REBATE SALEI

1 1 3
Buytwo2-packsandget 

a consumer rebate 
certificate

Good Toward Any Caldor PurdWM!

Save an Extra 30 %  OFF 
Our Regular Low Prices

Entire stock of 14K Gold 
Rings and Neckchalns

S ty ln v a iy ln a ltto m .

Two 2i>ack Super Cels 
Our R«(79cEa.Pli.). 1.58 
Salt Prka|5ecEa.Pk.). 1.12 
C o im a m fR tb a t t . . . . l . l 3  

You wind up ahead 1*

0 8 8
LEE Denim Jeans
Actipn-styledwith

Khaki Skirts or Pants
Our RerHaiiuii-Myieawnn ^  ^  OurRes

straight or flare legs. Our Reg. 14.99 New color-basic. Find 9.99 to 11.99 
Grut-fading leans.fashionnant<;nr —̂
indigo denim. 
Sizes 29-42 *10 jeans, fashion pants or 

Spring skirts. Cotton or 
" " " "  blends. 5/6 to 15/16.

0 4 0

Spring Print Scarves
Paisleys, „  ^  
geometries, 0 4 9
more. Price

Doubleknit Slippers
lor Ladies

Cushion-crepe r h  •  
sole. Sizes 5-10.3.49 Mm

Canister Vacuum  
w ith C leaning Tools

»  39.™
Powerlul (or all your cleaning needs, 
with above-floor aaessory tods. 
Disposable bag.

f HOOVER  
Convertible  
Upright 
with Tools
Our Reg. 89.88

59®®
Beatsas it sweeps 
as it cleans'
Four position 
handle, edge 
cleaner to get right 
up tofurniture, 
baseboards. Com. 
plete with accessory 
tools. 14145

_ ARWOW aî RCOAOl TOUM

M M W M O T O m ^
TOURS

h r tM e lM g M .llM lm e

H m U i  Sm m Mm  T M n  
•M m rw M  M i l l
I  *01 $211N

.efluMiMRtir
Eteist 14 Diyt Feb. 2S 
1 4 I M i  (4 H .N  

•NmOrietn April 17
II  Iqn-ll Meiii $4M.N 

•(N ile  MMir
Ciminl Feb. 2 
4 h p  m s .N  

•WnbbtgtM, S t. Fib. II  
3 liyt-2 MMlt $IMS 

•VenMri b tm y  Mnb 11 
IS q M M iilt  $IS.N 

•Vbsbrii-IM 
I n M m  Apriin
l l i p - 1 2 I M i  $31I,M 

O M O s f T o m  
• M C N y

EtttwSbM H m b ll 
K w r iM b M  $2MI 

•Saprim Iff Mmb II  
iM c b m lK liM  S23JI

W B M N M I H M l n i
A M IN IT M M a T M t
M C w e e ie iil ■ « *» ■ <

COLEMAN Camping Savings!
Coleman Deluxe  
2-Burner Stove

Si?* 23™
Self-cleaning stainless 
steel burners, more. 8413

Coleman Double-Mantle 
8-Hour Lantern

19™Our Reg.
24.99
Easy-Lite valve, self
cleaning generator. 8275

• BISSELL Zoom Broom, Our R et. 1 1 .9 9 ..........  0 8 8

Game Bag for Cold-Weather Activities
step in... tie up the draw- 
string and you re warm w r
and cozy outdoors! Great Wg. 
for stadium or apres-ski!

Nylon-Shell S leeping Bags
Get ready for spring camping!

A. Nylon shell/nylon lining 
with 4 lb. Dec 808fill. Reg. 20.99

B. Nylon shell/nvion Your Choice 
. .  lining with 3 fb.
^ D a c  808 lining.

Hasbro's 
Gumball Banks

^ R e g .  2 8 8

Choose Fred Flintstone, 
PopeyeorScooby.Doo. 
Each holds 28 gumballs.

MiKon Bradley's 
Sesame Street 

Lotto & ( ^  Games

1 '^
Easymatchingplay- 
lun for ages 3%  Great 
learning guts.

Kenner's 
Play-Doh® 
Fun Factory

2 8 4
The only toy that makts 
other toys! Extruder, 
three 2-ot. cans Play; 
Doh modeling 
compound.

Re|. 19.99 14.88
Each

9-Piece 
Cast Iron 

Cookware Set

Our Reg.
21.99

Includes 1-and 2-qt. 
covered saucepans, 
4Viqt. covered Dutch 
Oven and 6", 8" and 
10" skillets. Wood 
handles.

Gillette
Captain Kelly
Smoke
Detector

Photoelectric principle 
vrarnsyou before smoke 
of fire IS visible. Battery 
operated so it won’t short- 
out during electrical fires. 89290

Our Reg. 27.99

KINGS POINT Cassette 
Recorder AM /FM  Phono
Our Ref.
169.99

Tovr® *" st»r«o cassettes direct trom the 
^ F M  receiver or from the full-slie automatic BSR 
turntable.
IRISHBtand3fad(90minuieciMii«..1.42.

Our R et. 1.99

Easy-Clean!
Magic  

Chef 30”  
Gas Range

*198
Our Reg. 
229.70

-Electric Rentes 
avalM ileat 
simHer sevkifsl

'HcigicClMf.
— „ — ,— y 25" oven with 
no-spill edge, lift-up  cooking top. 
Migic Chef 30" DMuxe Qm  R««e
NHhConlliMus4SianOven HwyT'
Mtgic Chef 30" Qm  R ««t wHh 
Pilotitu Ignition 

^Deiveryindlnrtilitfenaptlonilits

JU L IE TTE  
Electronic AM/FM 

Clock Radio
2 0 4 0

Power-failure indicator for emergencies. 
Wake to music or alarm. Ea$y-t»read leraa 
L.E.D. dock works silently. ^

V

Ballet Holu hy (^urol .\lulione\

Miss Manchester Pageant

A night of entertainment
Sign on stage floor reniintls eonlehlaiilis lo S.MII.I'..

By BETTY RYDER
F a m ily /T ra v rl K d ilo r

For 12 young area women, last 
Saturday night was perhaps the most 
exciting night in their lives.

A fter weeks of rehearsal, the night 
they had waited so patiently for had 
finally arrived.

A ll those days of rehearsal, lear
ning to walk, apply makeup, gain 
confidence and poise were about to 
be put to the-test.

For those in the audience, a Miss 
Manchester Scholarship Pageant is 
always an exciting experience. But 
for the contestants, their parents and 
the Manchester Jaycees who sponsor 
the annual event — it  must be 
traumatic.

We in the audience only view the 
finished product and are o ft times un
m in d fu l o f a ll the p repara tion

required to make this prelim inary to 
the Miss America Pageant a reality.

This year, as in the past nine years, 
the Jaycees presented a marvelous 
pageant: a great night of entertain
ment and suspense.

The lucky winner was Maura 
McGeary of South Windsor w ith 
Colleen Wright and Carol Mahoney, 
both of Manchester, as firs t and se
cond runners-up, respectively. Donna 
M c C a r th y  c ap tu re d  the Miss 
Congeniality award.

Other contestants included Hohin 
Eschmann. Anna Fra llicciard i. Nan
cy Carmienke, Debbie Intagliata. 
Karen Treischmann and Laureen 
Hooey, all of Manchester; and Lynn 
Keating and Lynn Dudek, both of 
East Hartford.

Thanks again to the Jaycees and 
their lovely young ladies; they are 
really a ll winners!

C o n t e s t a n t s  l i n e  u p  f o r  f i n a l  r e v ie w  i n  e \ e n i u f i  g o m i  e v e n t

H E R A L D  P H O T O  F E A T U R E  B Y  R. P IN T O

. ' M i n i
Giggling with delight are  from  left, Carol IVIalioiiey iiiid (.olleen 

W right, while Miss C onneetieut K aren K opins adjii.sls 4-row n on In-ad tif 
the new Miss M anchester with the help of Ciiuly 'I’neker, Iasi vear'.-s Miss 
M anchester.

3 EASY WAYS TO 
,  CHARGE; 
I C A ^  CHARGE
2 . MASTERCHARGE
3 . VISA/BANKAMERICARD

MANCHESTER
1145 Tolland Turnpike TrI-

STORE HOURS; DAILY AND SATURDAY; 10 A .M .



u j  '■... ^

PAG E TWCW: -  M AN C H ESTER  E V E N IN G  H E R A LD , M am hester. ( unn . W i l l . K fh . 15. I»7»

(C o lle g e  not—]  ^ Engaged
Sandra Ferris, daughter of Mrs. 

Bessie Duffy of Manchester, has 
received high honors for the first 
semester at Westbrook College in 
Portland, Maine. She is a freshman 
enrolled in the nursing program.

She graduated from Manchester 
High School.

Among the students certified as 
Basic Life Support Rescuers at New 
Hampshire Vocational Technical 
College in Manchester, N.H., are 
Michael Deyorio of Manchester and 
Gary Caravella of Vernon.

The course was presented in 
cooperation with the American Am
bulance and Medical Rescue Service 
of Nashua, N.H., and the American 
Red Cross.

Both students are seniors in the in
dustrial electricity program at the 
college.

The engagement of Miss Lori Ann 
Frechette to Terrence Lee DeR(»a, 
both of South Windsor, has been an
nounced by her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Herman M. Frechette of 67 
Blue Ridge Drive, South Windsor.

Mr. DeRosa is the son of Robert 
DeRosa of 46 Steep Road, Sbuth 
Windsor, and Ann DeRosa of 81 Cin
namon Springs, South Windsor.

The bride-elect graduated from 
South Windsor High School in 1975. 
She is employed at the Savings Bank 
of Manchester.

Her fiance graduated from the 
University of Connecticut in 1976. He 
is employed at Hamilton Standard in 
Windsor Locks.

The couple is planning an April 15 
wedding at St. Margaret Mary's 
C h u rch  in S ou th  W in d so r. 
(McLaughlin photo)

HEALTH Lawrence E. Lamb, M.D.

Chronic constipation

Hospital Auxiliary plans Bridge-Brunch
Members of the Manchester Memorial Hospital Auxiliary are completing plans lor a 

Bridge-Brunch to be held March 9 at Manchester Country Club. Selecting table and door 
prizes from the hospital's Gift Shop, are from left, Mrs. John DeQuatlro. < oiniiiiUec* 
member; Mrs. Jack Hunter, general chairman; and Mrs. George Mrosek. progiain < liair- 
man. Brunch will be served at 11 a.m. Reservations will be mailed but will be liimled 
(Herald photo by Pinto)

On
second thought

By Jan  W a rre n

The early bird has to wait!
I am always 15 minutes 

early. 1 arrive at the 
department store before 
the door opens, at dinner 
parties before the hostess 
puts her lipstick on, and at 
church before the organist 
starts the prelude. Being 
on time is such a compul
sion with me, I even get to 
the dentist's office early.

As a result of this quirk 
in my personality ... I wait. 
I wait for theater curtains 
to go up, for alarm clocks 
to go off, for planes, buses, 
trains and, of course, for 
people ... particularly my 
friend Nancy who is always 
15 minutbs late.

Yesterday Nancy and I 
had a date at noon. I 
arrived at the restaurant at

11:45, and asked for a table 
and exp lained  to the 
waitress that my friend 
would be along any minute. 
T h ir ty  m in u te s , two 
glasses of water and three 
hard rolls later, Nancy had 
not arrived and I was in a 
nervous twit.

I w as s u re  I had 
the wrong restaurant, the 
wrong day, or the wrong 
time. Even worse, I feared 
that Nancy was so un
excited at the prospect of 
our m eeting  she had 
forgotten it completely.

Just as I was starting to 
shred my paper napkin into 
l i t t l e  p ie c e s , N ancy 
appeared. She was glowing 
w ith en th u siasm  and 
looked as if she had just

come from something im
po rtan t like a rocket 
lunching or a rendezvous 
with her lover.

“Things were wild this 
m o rn in g ! "  she  sa id  
breathlessly, sliding into 
the booth next to me. “I 
just couldn't get away. 
Have I kept you waiting?”

That was my chance. I 
should have said, "Yes, 
you have kept me waiting, 
you ALWAYS keep me 
waiting ... and frankly I'm 
fed up!” But I didn’t.

I certainly didn’t want 
Nancy to know that I don’t 
have a launching to go to or 
a lover to meet and that I 
had nothing better to do 
with my time than get to a 
restaurant 15 minutes ear
ly.

Oh dear. You don’t sup
pose she noticed the empty 
water glass and roll basket 
and put two and two 
together.

DEAR DR. LAMB — I have read 
your columns about constipation and 
irregularity with great interest. My 
problem is chronic constipation. I'm 
36 vears old and have been taking 
laxatives for almost that many years. 
As far back as I can remember, I was 
given a laxative, and I continued that 
habit.

Over the years I’ve tried every 
concoction that people have told me 
about to become regular hut nothing 
seems to help. I eat all the right foods 
and am now eating bran and taking 
bran tablets.

You mentioned a natural reflex and 
using this response to stay regular 
but my body doesn’t respond, and I 
very seldom feel the urge to go to the 
bathroom. Is it possible that my in
testine and colon have lost the ability 
to send a message to my brain after 
so many years of abuse from 
laxatives?

I have bad breath, also, which I’m 
told goes along with constipation. 
Any information that you can give 
will be greatly appreciated.

DEAR READER — Your letter is a 
good example of the misuse of 
laxatives. I hope all parents who are 
tempted to use laxatives for children 
will take note of your history.

It is true that long-term' constipa
tion can cause the colon to become

atonic (flabby, if you will) and not 
contract normally. It can also cause 
the colon to be spastic. And most im
portantly in your case, the laxative 
can cause the colon to be always 
prematurely empty.

The usual pattern is that the person 
takes a chemical laxative and emp
ties the colon. It will take about two 
days for the colon to fill again. 
Meanwhile, the person can’t wait for 
nature to take over and takes another 
laxa tive , em ptying the colon 
prematurely again and irritating the 
colon with the harsh chemicals the 
laxative contains. The vicious cycle 
is sent in motion. You have to keep in 
mind that you can’t empty ashes 
from the stove if there are no ashes 
there. Improving the bulk in your 
diet will help. Adding bran to your 
diet is a step in the right direction. In 
your case, though, and others who 
have long-standing constipation, it 
will take more than that.

There is a normal reflex action 
that occurs after eating, particularly 
in the morning. If you will readjust 
your life and be patient — avoiding 
laxatives and using tap water 
enemas only when absolutely needed 
during the training phase, you can 
train that reflex. To give you more 
information on this I would like to

send you The Health Letter number 
2-1, Irritable or Spastic Colon and 
Constipation, but you didn’t have 
your address on your letter. Others 
who need help in this issue can send. 
50 cents with a long, stamped, self- 
addressed envelope for it to me in 
care of The Manchester Evening 
Herald, P.O. Box 1551, Radio City 
Station, New York, NY 10019.

Readers should be sure their ad
dress is on the letter itself and not 
just the envelope, or I can’t send 
them a Health Letter.

It is not true that constipation 
causes bad breath, although that is a 
popular misconception. The colon is 
shut off from the stomach and there 
is no way its contents will add to the 
breath. The only exception is the rare 
person who has a hole between the 
colon and stomach (fistula), and I 
don’t think you need worry about 
that. Bad breath is also a symptom 
and it can be caused from chemical 
imbalances of the body, lung disease, 
sinus disease and dental problems.

I might mention that some people 
have chronic constipation as a 
m anifestation of psychological 
problems. A depressive reaction may 
result in constipation rather than an 
apparent depressed mood.

R a in b o w  G ir ls  in s ta lle d
Officers of the Manchester Assembly, 

Order of Rainbow for Girls, were installed 
Feb. 4 at an open installation at the 
Masonic Temple.

The installing suite consisted of Junior 
Past Worthy Advisor,. Arlene Nelson, in
stalling officer; Past Worthy Advisor Lori 
Secrist, installing worthy advisor; Past 
Worthy Advisor Cindy Hultgren, past 
grand representative to Michigan, in
stalling marshal; Past Worthy Advisor 
Leslie Norris, installing chaplain; Past 
Worthy Advisor Cheryl Ferguson, grand 
lecturer installing recorder; James 
McKay, Manchester Lodge of Masons, 
organist; and Mrs. Linda Zaremba, 
soloist.

The following girls were installed: Lisa 
Secrist, worthy advisor; Joan Cartwright, 
worthy associa te  advisor; Carole 
MacKenzie, Charity; Cindy Twible, Hope; 
Diane Ferguson, Faith; Leslie Norris, 
recorder; Arlene Nelson, treasurer; 
Cheryl Hennequin, chaplain; LuAnn 
Kasevich, drill leader; Kay McDowell, 
Love; and Stacey Mugford, religion.

Also, Diane Desrosiers, nature; Cindy 
Baker, immortality; Teri Ferguson, 
fidelity; Lynda Barker, patriotism; Laura 
Livingston; service; Karen Mottram, con
fidential observer; Carol England, outer 
observer; Sarah Bryce, choir director; 
Teri Ferguson, historian; Cindy Churchill, 
Rainbow flag bearer; Kim McDowell, 
standard bearer; and Stacey Brown, 
keeper of the jewels.

The choir for the term are Donna Board- 
man, Bonnie MacLachlan, Beth Rich, Teri 
Strickland and Mary Jane Strietelmeier.

The mother advisor and the advisory 
board were installed by Mrs. Marian 
Szalontai, grand deputy for the State of 
Connecticut.

They are: Mrs. Lucille Nichols, mother 
advisor; Harold Livingston, chairman of 
the board; Mrs. Dorothy Ferguson, 
secretary; Mrs. Janice Hodge, treasurer; 
and Mr. and Mrs. Paul Bernard, Mr. and 
Mrs. Ronald Mottram, Donald Mackenzie, 
Mrs. Grace Didan, James Nichols, Allan 
Hellstrom Jr., Mrs. Barbara Taylor, Mrs. 
Rosem ary Livingston and W alter 
Ferguson.

Usherettes and members passing the 
guest book were: Yvonne Smith, past 
worthy advisor, past grand Faith, and 
marshal to the Grand Cross of Color; and 
Carol Ferguson, past worthy advisor, pa.st 
grand representative to Germany. ,

Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Secrist were es
corted to the East and presented their 
daughter with the gavel of her office. She 
then presented her mother with a bouquet 
and her father with a boutonniere.

The following officers of Masonic 
organizations were present: Richard 
Bolin, senior warden, Manchester Lodge 
of Masons; Diane Pierce and James 
Nichols, worth matron and worthy patron, 
respectively, Temple Chapter No. 53, 
Order of the Eastern Star; E. Steve Pearl 
J., junior deputy grand Tall Cedar 
Nutmeg Forest No. 117; Doris and Ray 
Isham, royal matron and patron, respec
tively, Chapman Court, No. 10, Order of 
Amaranth; Mark Ledoux, master coun
cilor, John Mather Chapter, Order of 
DeMolay.

Benediction was offered by Paul Ber
nard.

F o l l o wi n g  t he  i n s t a l l a t i o n ,  
refreshments were served by the Rainbow 
Girls and friends.

( A bout tow n ]
The care and visitation committee 

of Emanuel Lutheran Church will 
meet Thursday at 9:30 a.m. at the 
church, followed by a meeting of the 
Prayer group at 10.

First Church of Christ, Scientist, 
will have its regular meeting, in
cluding testim onies of healing, 
tonight at 8 at the church, 447 N. 
Main St. The meeting is open to all.

A Lenten Service will take place 
tonight at 7:30 at Zion Evangelical 
Lutheran Church.

The Christian Service Brigade and 
the Pioneer Girls of the Presbyterian 
Church will meet tonight at 7 at the 
church, 43 Spruce St. A prayer 
meeting is scheduled for the same 
hour at the church.

The board of trustees of Communi
ty Baptist Church will meet tonight 
at 7:30 at the church.

“ Creation” is the topic of a 
dialogue sermon at a Vesper Service 
tonight at 7:30 at Concordia Lutheran 
Church.

C
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Charlie Page
Groton Store Manager

Stop&Shop 
has 7 kinds 
of shrimp

to help you change lenten 
meals from dull to delicious.
Our frozen Stop & Shop Shrimp 
is the very highest quality— all 
succulent, pink shrimp from the 
Gulf of Mexico. Individually fro
zen so you can take out only 
what you need and store the 
rest in your freezer. There’s a 
kind and size to fit every recipe: 
tiny cooked shrimp to toss in a 
salad. Whole, breaded shrimp, 
ready to fry. Jumbo cocktail 
shrimp. Colossal size perfect to 
stuff and bake. And there others 
for newburg, creole, scampi or a 
savory shrimp sauce for spa
ghetti. Here’s how to make it:
SautaT mad. onion, sliced, in V. cup salad 
oil. Add 1-lb. Stop a Shop Peeled & De- 
veined Shrimp. Sprinkle with oregano and 
parsley. Cover, cook 5 min. Add 1 1ge. can 
tomatoes or puree. Simmer 1 hour (uncov
ered last Vi hr.). Season. Spoon over 
drained cooked spaghetti or noodles. 
Serves 4.

seafood We’ve got all kinds of fish. 
Everything from fillets to shellfish.

f l r e d i  F ille ts  o f  $ « 8 9

Haddock 1"’
Dressed Smelts 1 1b. pkg. 89 ' 
Squid 31b. box *1*®
Whiting 3 Ib. box &  *1®*

&esh Flounder
Peeled & Deveined Shrimp *4^*
Slops Shop-Medium Size-Frozen 20 oz. pkg.

Cooked Fish Cakes ""S?* 79*

Stop&Shop “Great BeeT’ USDA Choice

B e e fB o ti^  
Round Roast

Our "Great Beef " 
is USDA choice 
beef, naturally aged for extra tenderness and 
flavor in our meat plant and fresh cut in our stores.

Beef Eye Round Roast *1'!
Beef Rump Roast Bottoni Round *1
Beef Bottom Round Steak M’if
Boneless Blade Steak *1?

Assorted ^^^4Sirloin Chops
Va Center, Va Blade

Thin cut $1.79 Ib.

Oven barbecue!

^  nsh&Chips2 lb.pkg.
T i M O'Sm  

le.pkg.

corner deli All your favorite meats ' 
and cheeses. . .  sliced fresh to order. 
Avaikib In M X .t ItMiflng •  urvic. (M

Nepoo
ColaCiits
Olive,P&P, Mock Chicken, 4 ^ 9 0  
Luncheon, Bavarian Bolo. 
orBtv.uverwurst. t e
imported Glazed Ham <S5,* 's* *1 ”  
Cooked Corned Beef 
Stop & Shop Cole Slaw IT 55' 
Stop & Shop Shrimp Salad “  *1*® 
Rice Pudding S' 59*
Potato Salad ^  49*

Center Cut Pork Chops 
Countrystyle Pork Ribs
Sirloin Potk Cutlets Absolutely delicious. ^

FIresh -  -

PoikShoiililer 79t
Fresh Pork Butts Roast long and slow. 9 9 s  

Fresh Pigs Feet Serve with Stop a Shop sauerkraut 3 9 s

First Prize Sausage Meat Fresh 1 1b. roll

. F r e s h . *  ^ ^  *  *  s-eibs. m a cKKStInsCUdsaiTX.
S m o l ie d  Colonial Master

FofkaMMildw Picnic
water added

fta lia n P o ik  Sausage
Family

California

self service deli favorite brands

Stop&Shop Beef or BAild

Cold Cuts ^  or LunchaonEoM

Beef Franks First Prize

Hebrew National 
Armour Hot Dogs 
Sauerkraut Stops Shop

i$:M®®
;s:»v®

Food Stamp

We want 
to be your 

Store

Come get your Stop& 
ShopsworUi... 

weput the 
accent 

on 
worth.

46 oz. 
can

GoodStrn fgb M -S s  fub i|
lanEonepkg pe* CwtfDfrwr

69*

55«

Welchade Drinks
Grape, Grape Punch or Red Grape-Vitamm C Enriched

Pancake Syrup Raisin Bran Cereal
or Jam

▼  9  20ounce lar
Peanut Butter *2** Cherries

ComMuSBnMix
Bisquick 40 oz. pkg. 99' Gortons Minced Clams
f  M M ra  r t l a  Franco American M

Dinty Moore Beef Stew ’<“ ' 89* Corned Beef Hash 'l:! 69*

Pea Soup
Jiffy Muffin Mixes 4 p*et *1 Doxsee Clam Chowder 69*

Honn o * .  BuMwry L*., D a . o. Appi. C«b New England Of Manhattan Style

RmnUeReeTuiia j r
Tartar Sauce Neumanns ‘ " 45c Handi Wrap 200 ft. Roll 79'

PrinceD tim ers 4p>4
Shells & Cheddar 7V. oz , Tw ists & Cheddar 6 '/. oz., or Macaroni Salad Mix 7 oz. pkg.

Muellers Egg Noodles ’iM 9 *  Flavored Rice Bake«Easy 59'
Fine, Medium or Wide Beel, Chicken or Oriental-6 oz. pkg.

, t4Noi’ 
cant

l^tSaladO il 24 ounce bottle
Seven Seas sttdD.«,.ng 2 ;,”,' 99*

Viva Italian or Family Style French

PieFUling
Glad Garbage Bags 9

Arm&Haiiiiiier

Kosher Dill Spears vuk
or Polish Dili Spears

Comstock-Cherry
21 ounce can

69*

99* Fabric Softener sta Pui
Laundry 

Dalargant
70 oz. pkg.

d a ir y  Be sure to shop our sparkling country dairy for your favorites ..

ConMnatUmFituit
12  lb. cup Dragone W hole Milk

RicottaClieese 7 ”
F R E E ! lifozzarejl̂

Kraft American Cheese * 1' ®
Deluxe Slices—White or Yellow—12 oz. pkg.

Swiss Cheese S lices ,I":,“53*1®® 
Mrs. Filberts Margarine 59'
Golden Quarters-1 pound pkg. -qtr. pound sticks

Crescent Rolls stopxshop 39* 
Sealtest Cottage Cheese 69 '

Small or Large C u rd -16 ounce cup
Cream Cheese Philadelphia 79*

Kralt Whipped Plain or Onion -  8 oz, cent.

frozen foods It's worth your while to stock up on our specialsl

OrangeJuite k e C re a m
Stop&Shop

stock up! cans

Hawaiian Punch Red 3 cwis *1
Corn on the Cob 69'
Seabrook Vegetables naIcnAl 79*

Roman. Scil«n. Far Eail. Parisan or TaNUn - 1B oz bag

Strawberries siopashop 59^

Banquet
D inners ^u„*t
Chicken, Turkey, Veal
Parmegian, Meat Loaf or Salisbury Steak
Shrimp Dinner X  89*
Scallop Dinner Ĵ '*1®® 
Fried Clams

StopyShaip ^ ^ 4 9
Half Gallon Tub

100% Natural Assorted Flavors

John’s Pizza "T s lS T  'Z  89*
Ravioli Stop&Shop Ntwlwm' 1301. pkg. 99*
Cheese Lasagne

O re Ida
C ris p e rs

10 ounce D k o .

70, $.!(„
pkg I

10 ounce pkg.
Rice Frys 
Stuffed Scrod
Scallops Mrs. Pauls 
Shrimp 11b. bag *2*®

Amarican 
Raguiar or r v f l  

Gortons 
Bs&Ed

9^ ,. I fJ ®
LoMBlIIMOki S4 29 

rouncaphg I

bakery Slops Shop baked goods are worth bringing home. . .  they’re luscious.

CherryPie BigDalqr 
W  Bread3-89^

Daisy Donuts r.ftz  55' Coffee Cake X 8 9 ‘
English Muffins Sgtlg; 3 . *1 Chiffon Cake orange 99*y

rSUcEd

health & beauty aids (Dome get your StopsShopsworth.

ADgutororBaaf 99*pkg.

“ 39*pkg

^  l ^ i f c h e n  fresh, quality foods.

D 9 9  Mump^
White Seedless Grapes Imported 9 9 f P t e a s T ®
Florida 5 Ib. bag Imported ^ A C  CalHdrnla ^

Oraiiges9 7 Nectaurineŝ iL Carratŝ f̂  1 Double Cheese Pizza 
Potato Salad

39

;^4 9 *

Effective Feb. 12-Feb. 18

FREE!
One Ron of

KODAK HLM
One roll of Kodacolor film, size 
110 or 126, 12 exposure with 
every roll of ixilor print film brought 
in for processing.
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Writer says tips work 
on hand-feeding birds
Ity J \ M K S  V. lll•:AU O ^
HARTFORD (UPI) -  If you want 

to have them eating out of the palm 
of your hand, you can do it. But you 
have to realize we re talking a l^ t  
birds. Chickadees.

It just takes patience and an ability 
to stand stock s till for 5, 10 or 15 
minutes at a time. And you've got to 
l)e able to talk to them. too.

Chickadees are busy bodies, 
nature's acrobats. They are gray, 
smalier than sparrows, with stubby 
bills and a black cap and bib. They 
get their name from the sound they 
make: chick-a-dee-dee-dee.

They are the easiest of wild birds 
to hand feed, and there are plenty of 
them.

The colder it gets, the more birds 
eat — which works to the advantage 
of the aspiring hand-feeder.

The chickadees at our house were 
so busy in the mountain laurel last 
winter they paid no attention when I 
walked within a few feet of them. 
They just kept eating.

I wondered if they would eat from 
my hand.

The late a rtis t and naturalist 
Alfred G. Martin of Great Pond, 
Maine, near Ellsworth, told how to 
do it in his 1963 paperback. "Hand- 
Taming Wild Birds at the Feeder." 
which is chock full of helpful hints.

Martin's No. 1 rule in hand-feeding 
birds:

Always try to behave as if a bird 
can and does reason, as if in some 
things it is smarter than you. If you 
do this, you w ill have little  trouble 
hand-taming it.

The No. 2 rule:
Always speak to them. They like 

the sound of a kind word.
Martin first removes a ll food from 

the feeder except for a couple of 
seeds. He starts by keeping his hand 
near the seeds so the bird becomes 
accustomed to seeing it there. He 
moves his hand closer by degrees.

"When the chickadee is taking 
seeds no more than a foot from your 
hand, you should ca ll it quits for the 
day.

"Early next morning, make sure 
there is no food on the feeder, but 
place a few seeds on the spot where 
the bird came closest to your hand. 
Now hold your hand flat on the 
feeder, palm up. with a few seeds on 
it. Get comfortable and wait.

"This is the time to be very 
careful. Speak to the bird softly when 
he comes, but do not move or turn 
ybur head to look at him; if your 
throat tickles, do not swallow. If you 
must do something about it, try 
coughing gently.

"By now the chickadee should have 
taken the seed from the feeder and 
when he returns for more, the only 
seed available is on your hand: he 
must get it there or go without; he 
always gets it."

I followed Martin s suggestions 
and could see a half dozen chickadies 
in the laurel. They were getting more 
and more curious.

The chickadies came swinging into 
the low branches within a foot or two 
of mv hand and the inviting morsel.

Owl research disputes 
good eyesight theories

President
Alan Wiedie of Bolton has been 

elected president of the Manchester" 
Exchange Club. He succeeds Michael 
Orlowski.

Other officers elected are Robert 
Barrus, secretary; and R ichard 
Carter, treasurer.

LO NDO N (U P I) -  A B r it ish  
biologist claims that some humans 
can see at night almost as well as 
owls. But when it comes to hearing, 
the nocturnal hunters leave man on 
the ground.

After six years of experiments. Dr. 
Graham Martin of the University of 
Birmingham says his findings dis
pute the belief enshrined in the 
Guinness Book o( Records that owls 
see 100 times better at night with 
their huge tubular-shaped eyes than 
humans with their sphere-shaped 
eyes.

Martin said he realized his claims 
would trigger a large number of 
questions and he tried to anticipate 
some of these in his report on studies 
basically with the tawny owl.

Like other species of owl, the taw
ny got its reputation of being able to 
"see in the dark”  because it uses v i
sion to hunt at night.

"'I have found that, contrary to the 
standard textbook story, the owl's 
visual apparatus d iffers only in 
degree from that of diurnal (day) 
bird <T.nfio<! and that, in at least one

species of owl, visual sensitivity is 
hardly greater than that of humans."

According to Martin, the owl uses a 
combination of sight and a hearing so 
acute it can locate victims by s<jund 
alone with a high degree of accuracy. 
In laboratory experiments in total 
darkness owls have swooped un
erringly on "noisy" prey.

He concluded:
"These investigations of the tawny 

ow l's  v ision and v isua l system 
therefore present a number of sur
prises concerning not only the vision 
of a nocturnal creature but also the 
vision of man.

" If one assumes a normal distribu
tion of individual thresholds there 
must be some individual humans who 
are in fact, more sensitive than some 
individual owls.

"So human and owl eyes can be 
simply categorized as those of diur
nal animals on the one hand and noc
turnal animals on the other. "It 
seems that both\he human and owl 
eye have got the best of both 
worlds.”  '

( Social Security J
Q. I"m 67 and find it hard to get by on my small income. 

I was hoping to apply for Supplemental Security Income 
(SSI), but recently my home was reassessed and the 
market value was raised to |36,000. W ill this affect my 
eligibility for Supplemental Security Income [Payments?

A. No. Owning your own home does not affect e lig ib ili
ty for SSI. However, your income, resources, and living 
arrangements are considered in determining your 
eligibility for SSI payments. You should get in touch with 
any Social Security office as soon as possible for help 
with your application.

Q. My son and I get Social Security survivor payments 
on my late husband's earnings record. I understand that 
if my son continues in school full time, he can get 
monthly payments after he's 18. Since he'll be 18 next 
May, should we notify Social Security that he's going on 
to college after he graduates in June?

A. It won't be necessary for you to contact Social 
Security. Your son w ill get a questionnaire in the mail 
from Social Security before his 18th birthday, asking if he 
plans to continue his education. He should answer a ll the 
questions on the form and return it to Social Security. His 
eligibility for monthly Social Security checks w ill con
tinue until he's 22 if he attends school full time and 
remains unmarried.

Q. I've been a widow for almost five years, and this 
May, when I turn 60, I intend to apply for widow's 
benefits under Social Security. Could you tell me how my 
benefits w ill be figured?

A. If you apply for Social Security widow's benefits 
when you're 65 instead of 60, you get 100 percent of your 
husband's benefits if he never received reduced monthly 
benefits. However, if you start getting benefits before 65, 
or if your husband was getting reduced payments when 
he d i^ , your monthly checks w ill be at a reduced rate. 
For more information on widow’s benefits, contact any 
Social Security office.

Q. I’m getting monthly Social Security checks on my 
father’s earning record. I ’l l  be 22 three months before I 
graduate from college and was wondering if there are 
any circumstances under which my payments can con
tinue after I’m 22?

A. Yes. Your monthly Social Security benefits may con
tinue through the end of the semester or quarter in which 
you reach 22 if you haven’t received or completed the 
requirements for a bachelor’s degree from a four-year 
college or university.

Q. Several months ago I was injured when a ladder I 
was standing on fell. Now I’m getting Social Security dis
ability benefits and my five children also get monthly 
checks on my earnings record. It was my understanding 
that a child gets one-half of the worker’s benefit, but each 
of my five children are getting less than half of my 
benefit. Can you tell me why?

A. The child of a retired or disabled worker is usually 
entitled to an amount equal to 50 percent of the parent's 
benefit amount. However, there is a lim it on the monthly 
benefit that can be paid to a family based on one worker's 
earnings. Generally, if  there are two or more dependents 
eligible for monthly payments, each dependent’s check 
must be adjusted so that the total amount of payments 
doesn’t go over the monthly lim it.

GIANT PORKHSfon Mecrt Street USJL
orFfMh

Todays biggest Variety and . 
Value. . .  f^RK! It’s nutritious p>enic| 
highinprotein...easytoprepare!
Pork Blade Steak Fr.h M!* 
Fresh Pork Kabobs 
Fresh Pork Cutlets

Smoked 
Shoulder

Center Cut 
Pork Chops

$ .
FrMh
Rib

Thin Sliced Loin >1.59

Assorted 
Pork Chops

$ ^ 1 9FrMii
IBM*,'
3C«nlir,
SSMoln
Chop* lb.

Fresh Boneless
Chicken Breast

$14lbs.orm ore

Whole 
Pork Loin

Economy
Pick

CuitcmCut
IntoRoiit
BChop*

Sllcwl

Boneless 
Pork Roast
$ .

Froth
Botton

Butt

Country style
Pork Ribs
$ .

End

Unk
Sausage
M 19

Brtaklut
lib.

Smoked 
Pork Butt
$ .

Frtirtch
Wattr
Addtd

FkeshPork
Sparerlbs
$ .
Mtity

Laesar Amounts > 1.79

SIrioln Steak
T-Bone Steak mZ,

FulCutwHh
Tindirlaln

Rib Eye Steak Bon*l*u

Lenten Seafood Values!
Shrimp kMiom

FlounderRIetF-Mmib 159.. bo‘  6.99 
Large Stuffed Clams........«. 1.79

Blade Portion
Pork Roast
M 19

lib.

Shank Portion
Fresh Ham

Mb.

W ho le^'S lli:"'
Fresh Ham
$ .

Butt Portion
FIreshHam

Italian
Sausage

Family lawyer

Solid 
WhHa 

In Water |
7oz. 
can

)with this coupon and $7 SO purchase or more. Umrt one 
coupon per famly VaM Fab 12lhruFab 16.1978. H S57PN /

Armed with complicated philosophical arguments, a 
man went to court recently with an unusual request. He. 
wanted his name to be changed from the ordinary one he 
already had to a four-digit number.

“ The law,”  he pointed out, “ gives me the right to adopt 
any name I please.”

However, the court turned down his request. Citing 
common law precedents, the court said a “ name” means 
a word — not merely a set of figures.

Thousands of people go to court every year seeking ap
proval of a new name. Most of the time these changes go 
through without any difficulty. But if  the request is too 
bizarre, or too likely to lead to confusion, there may be a 
hitch.

In another case two actresses, working as a team, 
asked a court to give each of them the same name. This, 
they explained, would prevent either one from getting 
more publicity than the other.

But the court, foreseeing a "com edy of errors,”  said 
no.

And in a third case, the court refused a name change to 
a man who had seven judgments hanging over his head. 
The court feared that his purpose might well be to dodge 
creditors.

However, a desire to get rid of a “ foreign-sounding” 
name in favor of a “ typically American”  name has often 
been considered legitimate grounds for a change. As one 
judge put it in approving such a request;

“ Each person w ill be allowed to pursue happiness ac
cording to his own lights. Fam ily names are not 
copyrighted. Every famous man has namesakes not 
related to him and the assumed name Is generally viewed 
as a compliment to the man whose name has been 
assumed.”
A pu lilir  MiTvice r<>ulure o f  th e  A m rriru n  B ur AhhoWu- 
lion  unil lli<> (.’o n n c r l i ru l  R ur AHKoriution.

Freshness Is our business!

California Navel

Campbells 
SoupChicken

Noodle

,10%<«.
cans

72 SIZE

Grapefruit

4?1
S**dl**t

WhH*
Intflin

?£79*
‘bS79*

27 count

Squash Yalow Summer 

Eggplant Purple

b39«
. 3 >»1.00

C o rt la n d  Applesoiu^Ai,.
Idaho Po ta toeseud r,. .
P a s c a l C e le r y .......... . • . bunch 39*
Y e llo w  O n io n s .   ..........?£ 49*
T o m a to e s  RadRipa..................3iba 1.00
F led  R a d is h e s .................^ 2 9 *
Z u c ch in i S q u a s h ............. > 39*

u ia J u ie m

Hl-C FruK Drinks
6 9 *Qrap*,Orang* 

FruH Punch hdl
galon '

Veryfine Apple Sauce McmM.. 3 1.00
Star-KistTuna“i5iSS5r . . . . . . .  *?i?69*

Keg-O-Kelchup
88*H d n i 32cz. I 

bot.

ie»0g*Sunshine Hi Ho Crackers . . . .  ^  
Gold Medal F lour...................S£ 69*

Macaroni & Cheese
4

Lenten Dairy Values!
Orange Juice

(89 *Fln**l 
IMS Pur*

Frozen Food Values!
Fried Chicken

PhD. ■

RIchnKMid
Frozen

With thia coupon and 17. SO purchaM or morg. LMI one 
coupon par famly VHd Fab. 12 tfvu Fab. 16.1978. N-649 PM J

Scot Towels
119 c t I

id l

with thia coupon and $7.50 purchast or mors. UmN ona 
^^couponparfwnly VaMFab 12avuFab. 18.1976. N SSOPMJ 

f. i* jie f ln d M A

Amer. Cheese Food FmM 1201
pkg 99*

Cottage Cheese N u(iy.. '4^ 99* 
Breyers Yogurt MN*u*. 34%99* 
Hoods Bellacotta........ 'iŜ 99*

B*nqu*l

Bound Ravioli FInast...............pkg 89*
Pancake MixAonij«9m... .  'iŜ 59* 
Pound Cakes«u.—  '°p!5,“  99* 
Rich’s Poly Rich . . . . 3,’*“conii89*

Margarine
i«39 *OuwMra

FkuHDInnw

Ice Cream
Ks s 99 *

Imported PorcelaimClad Debonaire
Cook & Senre Ware
This Weeks 3 qt Dutch $ 4 ^ 4 0  

Feature! oven I V »
PricM effective Sunday February 12 thru Saturday February 18. 1976. WorogarvethoriohttoHmlt ouantitiei.

Mr. Deli Delight this weeki

Baked Ham
Virginia style 

Imparted
SwrleeChacee 1)2.19

Cooked Roast Beef...............   > 2.19
Domestic Cooked Ham. . . .  > pound 1.19 
Chicken Roll Waavari A l White Meal . . . .  p o u n d le O S

Polish Kielbasa HaaNraFwma............ 'lb 1.49
AnUMt oily In Stora* Nftth S*nr(c* DM

Fresh from baker street at Finest!
Lcaf-O-White

3  I .  f tO ^SaiMWICn

English Muffins..........................a w  1.00
Not responsIM  lo r typographical arrora

Short range tough 
in storm forecasts

PH ILAD ELPH IA  (UPI) — The recent winter storms 
that have dump^ awesome amounts o l snow in the 
Northeast and Midwest and the raging rainstorms along 
the Pacific Coast underline the best at^ worst in weather 
forecasting.

Meteorologists have warned residents about impending 
conditions well in advance of the approaching storms.

But when it comes to predicting q>ecific conditions 
while a storm is in progress, well, talk to the people of 
Boston who have found lately that the best way to leave 
the house is out the second-story window.

Drexel University meteorologist Carl W. Kreitzberg 
says it is almost impossible right now to predict how in
tense storms w ill behave from hour to hour.

He says that ironically, forecasters are better equipped 
to predict overall conditions for the next two or three 
days than specific conditions over the next two to three 
liuurs.

Kre itzburg and other D rexel meteorologists are 
working on a system to erase the so-called "blind spot."

"The development or decay of a system cannot be 
liandled right now ." he says. "But I think we w ill see 
s ign if ican t im provem ent in deta iled  short-range 
forecasting by the early 1980s.”

Developing a solid, short-range forecasting system 
won t be easy because the science of weather forecasting 
is immensely complicated.

Weather observers around the world gather informa
tion on the atmosphere's in itia l condition — data such as 
wind, temperature, pressure, precipitation. This infor
mation is fed into National Weather Service computers 
which predict atmospheric changes based on physical 
laws of motion. The huge NWS computers do not have the 
capacity to digest a ll this material more than a few times 
a day.

Kreitzberg is devising a method to feed atmospheric 
data into computers every hour.

"We re working on smaller scale features and refining 
forecasts downward." he says.

The movement toward more accurate short-range 
forecasts has already begun. The weather service has in
stalled 50 mini-computers throughout the country to 
provide rapid data collection.

He says the NWS Severe Storm Center in Kansas City 
w ill be using his system on an experimental basis next 
spring.

"It is d ifficu lt to anticipate and document what w ill be 
gained." he says. “ I wouldn’t want the Severe Storms 
Center to use my forecasts while they were still in the 
experimental stage because people's lives depend on it. 
Just as you don't want to go to the airport and try out an 
experimental craft. ”

Welk to receive degree
DODGE CITY, Kan. (UPI) — Bandleader Lawrence 

Welk w ill receive an honorary doctorate degree from St. 
Mary of the Plains College.

School officials said Welk, 74, would receive the Doctor 
of Humane Letters degree at a private ceremony April 
13. Following the award, Welk has been scheduled to 
appear with the college’s concert and dance bands.

“Bestowing the Doctor of Humane Letters on 
Lawrence Welk is one way of recognizing the tremendous 
amount of good things he has provided not only to the 
music enthusiasts of the world, but also to the general 
public, ” said college President M ichael McCarthy.
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Pinochle scores
M an rlie ste r

Top s co re rs  in the 
Manchester Senior Citizens 
Pinochle Group game Feb. 9 
at the Army and Navy Club 
are Rene Maire, 579, George 
Last, 568, John Phelps, 550, 
Ann Plourd, 547, Gladys 
Seelert and Walter Kohls, 542, 
Bess Moonan, 539, and Mike

Haberem, 529.
Vernon

Winners in the Vernon 
Senior Citizens Pinochle Club 
tournament Feb. 9 at the 
Senior Citizens Center are 
Bert Eldwards, 663, Mary St. 
Louis, 645, Emily Brooks, 631, 
and Violet May, 607.

Duplicate bridge )
Center Bridge Club

Feb. 10 at the Masonic Tem- 
ple -N orth -Sou th : Ann 
DeMartin and Barbara Davis, 
first; Mollie Timreck and 
Phyllis Pierson, second; 
Glenn Prentiss and Murray 
Powell, third.

East-West: Clem Hitchcock 
and Wilmer Curtiss, first; 
Eugene Toch and Burt Smyth, 
second; Mr. and Mrs. Paul 
Barton, third.
M anchester Bridge Club

Feb. 10 at 146 Hartford 
Road -North-South: M ilt 
Gottlieb and Jeannine Ray
mond, first; Mary Roy and 
A.A. ^ka, second; Jim Tatro 
and Kevin Nicallazo, third.

East-West: Jim Polites and 
William McDougall, first; 
Lois MaComber and June 
Roebuck, second; Bob Strat
ton and Peg LaPIant, third.

An open pairs game is 
schedule for March 10 at 7:45 
p.m. at 146 Hartford Road.

Feb. 9 at 385 N. Main St. 
-North-South: Barbara Davis 
and Ann DeMartin, first; Peg 
Dunfield and Mary Corkum, 
second; Frankie Brown and 
Jane Lowe, third.

East-West: Barbara Ander
son and Judy Pyka, first; 
Mary Warren and Betty 
Launi, second; Pat Fprstrom 
and Sally Heavisides, third.

Feb. 6 at 385 N. Main St.

-N o r th -S o u th :  Penny 
Skenderian and Frankie 
Brown, first; Liz Carter and 
Murray Powell, second; 
Joyce Driskol and Marge 
Warner, third.

East-West: Terry Daigle 
and Wilma Willoughby, first; 
Mary Willhide and Irving 
Carlson, second; Frank 
Bloomer and Cindy D’Arrigo, 
third.
Nite Time Novice Group

Feb. 10 at 146 Hartford 
Road—North-South: Russ and 
Barbara Smyth, first; Andy 
Michaud and Bemie Quesnell, 
second; Robert Benker and 
Sue Collins, third.

Elast-West: Judy and Peter 
Schwartz, first; Frank and 
Joyce Rossi, second; John 
Primus and Linda Flannery, 
third.

A novice game, which is 
played each Friday at 7:45 
p.m. at 146 Hartford Road, is 
open to new players, with or 
without duplicate experience. 
P&W  A irc ra f t B ridge  
Club
Feb. 2 at 200 (Hement Road, 
East Hartford -North-South: 
Keith Burnham and James 
Baker, first; Mr. and Mrs. 
Harold Lucal, second.

East-West; James Singer 
and Murray Powell, first; J. 
Macomber and C. Hitchcock, 
second.

{  VA news
Q — I am the wife of a 

veteran. Can I go to a VA 
hospital for the delivery of 
my child? •

A — No. VA  hospitaliza
tion for maternity care is 
not provided to veterans or 
their dependents.

Q — Is there a cut off 
date for completing dental 
work after release from 
active duty?

A — A pp lic a tio n  fo r 
treatment of a noncompen- 
sable service-connected 
dental condition must be 
filed within one year, and 
the dental examination 
co m p le te d  w ith in  14 
months, from release from

service. There is no lim ita
tion for applying for treat
m ent o f com pensab le  
service-connected dental 
conditions.

Q — As a veteran, am I 
eligible for admission to a 
VA hospital?

A — Any veteran who 
requires hospitalization 
and who was separated 
from the service under 
other than dishonorable 
conditions is eligible for 
admission to a VA  hospital 
in accordance with es
tablished priorities for ad
mission, if  unable to pay 
for private hospitalization.

O K N  lUNDAYl 9 A.M. TO 4 P.M.No Coupons;No Stamps,No Gimmkks, No GamM!
‘OMATO SAUĈ 4  ~ \

s p a g h e t t i

ALL FLAVORS - RAGU
SPAGHEHI SAUCE

15' j-oz

e 6 : '1
4 , . . - 9 9 '

IjSSS

FOR SCOURING
S.O.S. PADS

of
18

C o ld  W a te r  A l l  ^3 ^̂
•«1 A .  *  ( i  .  t  .  . A -  • , ’ ) « .  h t  M  H .  i  ^  t

W iskW isk

NON-DAMYOEAMia

SEALTEST LOW FAT MILK

UGHT & UVELY

-gal

(55 PPLt
5 'CtDPEACH!S A U C E

the first word ShopRite
APPLE SAUCE

Low prices on many of the items you need each and every week I 
what really saves you money at bhopRite. Store coupons generally
let you buy just one of an itern. and _____
often require a previous purchase 
Stam|)s, gimmicks and games cost 
money and are reflected in 
overall prices.
ShopRite believes in giving you / 
the right price from the start. /
When we get a special deal on 
an Item, we pass the savings 
on to you It all adds up 
to more savings on more items \ 
than you'd ever get with gimmicks\ 
and games. f W f  is the first word 
in fn ih  And the/TW-r-stands 
for the last word in courtesy, 
ser\ ice and variety. ___
■ M<inuf< icturers c o u p o n s  c h e e r fu lly  iic c e p te d  ~

S t  I I  (  D  ( I d  m A ,  .  I  g  .  V i ' M I  *1 1.  ■ '  . S

C lin g  P e ache s 5 5 '
S h .  I  «  t r  N  /  ' (  I  V  K  ' S * * U )

P in e a p p le  "j 3 9 ^

*  For Whiter Clothes
ShopRite 
Bleach

^ K  I

ALUMINUM FOIL
REYNOLDS WRAP

Gal. B tl.

I)r\s 'liis^ l
box

o( 25-ft.

J  ^ J
The MEATing Place

C ^ ee  Mate
AUFUVOaS INSTANT

Royal Pudding..
OIL MONTI

Peas.................3.“  89̂
S w ir iC a k e M ix
PWDIOFTHIFARM

Tomato Ketchup 69̂
shopahe

Mayonnaise £79^
GRUN GIANT

ibIetsCom ;..4:̂ . 99̂
C A a ln n H  TrMhFWiA>*i ^ c a io o a  MwlbMdty

FRESH
CODFISHSTEAKS

NUTRmOUS $189
FOBlglT I  » .

FRESH PAU FK

K in g  O y ste rs
n * *T *^ T *

BEEF LOIN 
BONE-IN

SIRLOIN ^147 
STEAK A

^  BEEF LOIN BONE IN

T-bone;
STEAK

A

177

BONE IN BEEF LOM

PORTERHOUSES
STEAK lb. I

BEEF ROUND

BONELESS TIP STEAK
BEEF ROUND BONELESS TOP ) j ^

R o u n d  S te a k  ,b
BEEF C H U a  BONELESS

Cube S te a k T ,.*1 ”
WHOLE WtTH THIGHS

C h ick e n  Legs ib 79^
PORK LOIN BONE IN FOR
BBQ COUNTRY STYLE

P o rk  R ib s .........
BREADED OR PLAIN FROZEN

V e a l S tea k s ib 99^

BEEF CHUCK SHOULDER BONELESS USM 
STEAK CUT FOR OSlEy

L o n d o n  B ro il
BEEF CHUCK
UNDER BLADE BONELESS

C h u ck  Steak^*1**
WHOLE WITH RIB CAGE

C h ick e n  Breast Ib 99^
POBK LOIN ASSORTED BONE IN 
EQUAL AMOUNTS 
Of SNUOiN IIAOE 8  aNTIBu r M i L U i N g i A U k e u n i t i i

Pork Chops ., *1”
FROZEN

Beef Liver ..lb. I

D is h w a s h
A J A X  I  A l l M j H f

D e te rg e n t

QQC

iOHNSON'STOOOUR

Diapers................
AU  VARirniS CAO tUC

Dog Food 4 ’‘ ar.99<|
DICOAATOR/WHrTE/ASSORTCD

Scott Toweis 55<
ShoplUte SAITIO OB UNSALTED DRY ROASnO

Peanuts.................
Grapefruit Juice -1*12.49̂  |
ShopRltt REGULAR OR ELEORIC PERK

Coffee....̂ .............
OUNCAN HINES ALL VARIETIES LAVER

C a k e ^ x

Ice Cream
ShopRt*

ICECREAM
M ^ RAL 'A-gN.'

cent.

Frozen Food.

Produce

BANANAS
' ^ ~ I U C

lb.
inwrî woM
Orange Juice JiS!i99̂
iOADEN'S

Singles................ x.99^
AU  FUVOItS UGHT *N UVUV

Yogurt 4S£99^
Health & Beauty Aids.

ULTRA BRITE

Zucchini Squash.....,6 49̂  Rye Bread
SUNKIST '72  S tz r  TOJfAYAN'S • ONION. PLAIF

Navel Oranges....6.0.89̂
100 SIZE

Temple 0ranges10f«99^
Deli Dept. ' Service Deli.

Bakery _  _
^ ShopRite

CHERRY HE
CHOC. ECLAIR, m  

APPLE, COCONUT 
CUSTARD, LEMON ,

MERMOUEOR 20-OZ.|
FRENCH APPLE bOX

SOFT COUNTXV FUIN OX SIEDED 'NO FXES. ADOEIT

ORANGE JUICE65
1$«2. 

. . . . l o a f 39<
I .  P L A I N  O R  

100%  W H O L E  W H E A T  " N O  P R E S .  A D D E D '

Pita Bread........
S h o p R i t e

Hot Cross Buns

N A N Q U r  F U U V  C O O K E D  F A M X V  S U E

Fri^  Chicken
S h o p R i t e  .

Cod Fillets
S h o p R i t e  ' P O U R  A S T O R E '  G R E E N  P E A S  O R  ^

Cut Com
Non-Foods —

OSCAR MAYER BACON
$ ^ 5 9THCX 

RM.
STORE 
SUCEO 
WATER 
ADOB) ’'•■'h-'

HAM UBBEY GLASSWARE

NyQuil_______
C O L O  C A P S U L E S

Contac..............
/ -------------

H E P  >  R E G U L A R

Gem Franks..........89̂
SWRFrS
Sizxlean..............

214 SPENCiR STREET 
MRNCHEITER

OPM Mon.-Pri. 7 a:m. • MMnleM 
8M. 7 AM. • 10:10 P.M.

K R A F T S  C A S m O  ( S T O R E  S U a O )  D O M E S T I C

Swiss Cheese....
L O N G A O t E  D A R K  M E A T

Turkey Roll........

M O N S T O N I  ( n  _  ^

Salad Bowl 2.»99̂
P I A T U R I  O P  T H E  W E E K  ^

M o n ^  Skillet *<.*.̂ 4’’

U 7 EAST MIDDLE TURNPIKE 
MANCHESTER

OpM OJO AM. • 10:N P.M. 
OPRNtUNDAYlOtot

PMCES EFFECTIK ONLY AT TK SHOP ARE STOIES USTP AiOYE
"In order to *ssure a sutfleient supply of tale* Hem* for *1 at our customers we must reserve the right to ImK the purch*** of sale* to units ol 4 of any sale Items, except where otherwise noted. Not rsspooslbl*

fortypographicalefrors.PriceseHecUveSun..Feb.12lhruSat.,Feb.1B ,1978. Copyright WAKEFERN FOOD CORPORATION, 197B.

>
/  .
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H o n o r  r o l l
South Windsor

H ere is the second 
quarter honor roll for 
South W indsor High 
School:
Senior)*
H igh honon*

Dianne Allen, Lauren Ask, 
C a ro l  B i l l ig .  R ic h a rd  
Bolstridge. Carol Carbonneau, 
Cynthia Carlson, Nola Carney, 
David Elliott.

Martha Hanchuk. Bryan 
Heath. Timothy Hennegan, 
Margaret Janowiec. Margaret 
Juknis. Kenneth Lauck. Sue 
Marsh. Rosemary Martocci.

Alison Plum ley. Denise 
Rodier. David Schroeder, 
Donna Shapiro, Melinda 
Sim ao. Anne S iro is, Jan  
Snyder. Jill Snyder,

Lori Sousa. Chris Turnbull, 
Lisa Whalen. Debbie Young. 
llonurH

Donna Bancroft. Vicki Ban
croft. Cynthia Bannon, John 
Beck, David B eltram ello, 
Timothy Blinn, David Blume, 
Catherine Bohls.

Susan Botticello, Laurie 
B row n . L ori C a ld w e ll. 
Theresa Campanelli, Honora 
Carney, Andre Charbonneau, 
Sharon Collins. Catherine 
Cook.

P a u l  C o t t le ,  L ew is 
Craparotta, Diane Demers, 
Allen Denyer, Laura Devney, 
Kathleqn Dillon. Robert Doer, 
Donald Dubiel.

M ary D uval, R ichard  
F a lc in e ll i ,  J a n e t F i t ts ,  
Nicoleen Foran, Mary Fortin, 
Scott Freeman, Karen Fried
man, Lisa Fritzen.

Linda Gagliardo, Cindy 
Gezelman, John Goodwin, 
Debora Grogan, Fara Had- 
dadi, Keith Hagelin, Paul 
Haggerty. Marie Halpin.

Joanne Hammick, Robert 
Hatch, Carol Hayes, Renee 
Hermosillo, Scott Herzog, 
Edward Hintz, Sheila Hjarne, 
Susan Hopkins.

Sheralyn Johnson, Christine 
Kalajian, Kathy Kelley, David 
Kendrick. Lori Kremidas, 
Diane Krivick, Steven Kuras, 
Michelle Laliberte.

P a tr ic ia  Lane, Ronald 
Lanier. Victoria Lenkeit, Toni 
Leonard, Robert Lizotte, 
Kenneth Longo, H eather 
MacDonald, Sheila Maguire.

Carol Mahoney, A lbert 
Marques, Denise Marques, 
A liso n  M aso n , L ori 
McCartney, Dale McGraw, 
M ic h a e l M c G u in n e ss , 
Maureen Mealy.

Cori Meijers, Susan Montie, 
Lisa Morehouse, Kimberly 
Morrow, Marcia Mosher, Lin
da Nelson, Nina Noryk, Susan 
Nowik.

P a tric ia  O’Coin, Sheryl 
O’Mara, Cheryl Pane, Lorna 
Perkins, Susan Platt, Keith 
Pugliese, Angela Reffel, 
Karen Roberts.

M elody Rom eo, Susan 
Rosenzweig, Thomas Rossley, 
Lisa Santerson, Laurie Sher
man, Kimberly Siegmund, Jill 
Sievers, Helen Snelgrove.

Justin  Sullivan, Steven 
Tenenbaum, Elise Theriault, 
Mary Toce, Donald Toner, 
Jeanne Trusch, Betty Vlcen-

zo. Christine Wassenar.
Ellen W hitaker, E laine 

White, Sheryl Williams, Rose 
Wodal. Gregory Young.

J u n iu ro  
H igh liu n o rs  

R ene B eebe, M ichelle  
Croteau. Kathleen Donovan, 
Thomas Favreau, Annie Floc- 
co. Deborah Gobetz, Aria 
Harrison. Debbie Kidd.

Macy Moulton. Lisa Parent, 
Cheryl P ierce , Katherine 
Sprengelmeyer, Denise Wood
man. 
llonurH

K aren A llard , C harles 
Anderson, Linda Anderson, 
Eric Andrus. Jayne Appleton, 
Kelly Ashlow, Lisa Bambara, 
Donna Bannon.

Maria Beltramello, Dawn 
B enson, C a rro ll B lum e, 
Margaret Bond, Todd Bor- 
donaro, Laura Callahan, Lisa 
Carbonello, Joseph Carino.

Lise Caron. Donna Caruso, 
G eo rg e .. C a y e , S te v e n  
Cecchini, Donald Charette, 
T heresa  C heever, Laura 
Clapp, Mary Clark.

David Cook, Kenneth Cor
m ier, Paul Courey, John 
C riso , C h e ry l D a sh e r , 
Gregory Daugherty, Paul 
Davids.

Elaine Demers, Douglas 
D enyer, K aren  D esk is, 
M aureen Donlin, G erald 
Doran, Mark Durrenberger, 
Judith Eisenberg, Karen 
Fasano.

Tracy Fidler, Kenneth Fon
ta in e , G regory F ran c is , 
Catherine Gantick, Pamela 
Giangrave, David Gill, Susan 
Gould. Debbie Grondahl.

Donna Heath, Bruce Hen
ning, Jeff Hird, Paula Hjarne, 
Kathleen Hobson, Cheryl 
Hulstein, Patricia Jaworski, 
William Jodice.'

William Johnston, Helen 
K a lla i, B ruce K a ras ik , 
P a m e la  K ean , A ndrew  
Kebalo, Eugene Keen, Nancy 
Kenway, Polly Lane.

Nancy Lanning, Cynthia 
Lariviere, Kathy Lemieux, 
Michelle Manglno, Diane 
Marquis, Linda Marvonek, 
Michael Mazor, Elizabeth 
McGuinness.

Colleen McTeague, Sheryl 
Melnick, Barry Meitzer, Jane 
M orse, Howard Murphy, 
James Nesteruk, Barbara Or- 
sini, Karen Parille.

Clifford Parker, Doreen 
Peck, Laura Pugliese, El|en 
Rowe, Gloria Russell. Cheryl 
Russo, Lisa Russo, Cindy 
Ryan.

P a u l  S a n b o rn , J a n e  
Schiumo, David Schmidt, 
John Schneider, M arilyn 
Schneider, Lynn Schopp, 
Robert Shaffer, Gary Shelto.

Susan Simao, Cynfhia Sim
mons, E arl Smith, Susan 
Sobolov, Jam es Sorosiak, 
Dawn Soucy, Joyce St. Cyr, 
Vicki Stringer.

J i l l  T hom pson, Donna 
Veilleux, Margery Verrier, 
Michelle W arner, Janice 
Warren, Sharon Welch, Gwen 
Williams.

Lisa Wojtyna, Deborah 
Wood, Joy Zdanis, Norma 
Zevallos, Steven Kochman.

S u p l iu i i iu i 'i 'B  
llig li lionor*

William Baker. Cyndy 
Barret, Gregory Beaulieu, 
Robin Benson, Michael 
Cecchini, Theresa Deskus, 
Marianne Dziama, Cindy 
Horsfield.

Emma K allai, Diana 
Kalnins, Cathy Krivick, Mary 
Lavoie, Julie Leathers, Renee 
Lizotte, Thomas Luty, Maria 
Mainelli.

Nori Mandell, Kathy 
Marryat, Linda Parent, 
Valerie Patrick, Lori Pelikan, 
Stephanie Ranney, Dino Ric- 
ciardone, Craig Steiiing, Ann 
Stingle. 
l l o n u r H

John Allen, Anne Arildsen, 
Carole Bancroft, Gary Beau
mont, John Bednarz, Jeffrey 
Benoit, David B erghuis, 
Lynne Boucher.

N ancy  B ra d le y , John  
Bradshaw. Marc Brisson, 
P e te r  C a rlso n , W illiam  
Carroll, Sharlene Caruthers, 
Gary Caye, Charles Claitty.

D avid C legg, W illiam  
Cowles, Dennis Cuihane, 
Susan Deskis, Steven Devney, 
Thomas Dorman, Robert 
Doyon, Margaret Duclos.

S h a ro n  D u n n , D onna 
D u r o c h e r ,  R ay m o n d  
Dziezynski. Nicoleen Farris, 
Nancy Ferw erda, Phyllis 
F locco, Cathy F ranzosa, 
Cynthia Frazier.

Karen Galarneau, Kevin 
Garvey, Debra Glowacki, 
Robert Goldman, Mark Har
ding, Donna Harris, Kimberly 
Hatch, Debbie Hearn.

Marta Hermosillo, Jane 
Hildebrand, Cynthia Hopkins, 
Frank Joslin, Diane Kauff
man, Kevin Kehmna, Jeffrey 
Kelley, Holly Kenyon.

William Krawski, Robin 
Krebs, Dean Kremidas, Wan
da Kulis, Colleen LaCasse, 
Joshua Lane, Christopher 
LaRocco, Kelly Lata.

David LeBreux, Michelle 
Lenkeit, Deborah Leonard, 
Paul Levesque, Alan Lobaugh, 
Darby Long, Thomas Lucia, 
Ellen Macl^nald.

Bridget Marouski, Carole 
Marsh, Tina Mattera, Lynda 
Mawhinney, Enno Meijers, 
Tony Mercure, Dean Miller, 
Sharon Miller.

Carolyn Murphy, Soren 
Olesen, Kevin Oneil, Nancy 
Otten, Mary Painter, Jocelyn 
Patterson, Todd Picard, San
dy' Platt.

Glenn P ug liese , Nancy 
Reynolds, Gary Rich, Susan 
Riddlesworth, Elsie Riordan, 
S te p h e n  R o b a c k , L is a  
Roberts, Mary Sampson.

Beverly Schako, Margaret 
S c h ro e d e r, C h ris to p h e r 
S chubert, Lisa Sedlock, 
Theresa Serafin, Douglas 
Sherman, Allan Shute, Frank 
Simao.

M e lis sa  S in k u s , J a n e  
Sm eallie, R ichard Smith, 
John Sprengelmeyer, Robert 
Starr, Brent Staubach, Lori 
Striebel, Greg Thompson.

Greg Vale, Cindy Wasik, 
George Weremchuk, Christine 
Whalen, Susan Whitlock, 
L au ra  W illiam s, Robin 
Wiskoski, John Yonan, Carol 
Zeitz.

c H o n o r  ro ll D
Vernon

Following is the honor 
roll for the second quarter 
at the Vernon Center Mid
dle School. To qualify for 
honors a student must have 
no grade less than 80; high 
honors, no grade below 85 
in five major subjects and 
an average of 90; general 
honors, no mark below an 
average of 85 in the five 
major subjects.
Grade 7
H igh h o n o rs

Christopher H. Anderson, 
Laura Apinis. Linda Atkins, 
Marte Caruolo, Kristina 
tayw ard , Kristin Clisham, 
James Dick, Dawn Everett.

Dawne Godin, Catherine 
Goppel, Cynthia Guldan, 
R ich a rd  H au tan en , Kay 
H ayw ard , Tim  H eaney, 
Matthew Hull, Stephen Jacob.

David Koenig, Paul Mador, 
Maureen McKone, Ann Marie 
Merritt, James Moore, Cheryl 
Mountain, Nancy Nickerson, 
James O’Brien.

Barbara Pelham , Erika 
Petraglia, Deborah Post, Beth 
Quinby, Gina Revelese, Tim 
Ryan, Nancy Schneider, 
Cynthia Sliz.

S tanley  Sutula, G erald 
Tavernier, James Tuppence, 
M ichael W ardrop, Scott 
Werner, Wayne, Wheeler, 
h o n o rs

Kathy Adams, Gary Allen, 
Kenneth Arcoleo, Marcia 
Balk, Brenda Barcomb, Ryan 
Beaulieu, Ann Bloui n, Peter 
Borysevicz.

L ori B ouchard , Susan 
Brock, Jennifer Brownell,

CLASSIFIED

8:30 A.M. 
to 5:00 P.M.

Matthew Burdick, Jennifer 
C airns, Shawn C allahan, 
Joanne Casey, Marc Cericola.

Deborah Curtis, John Drost, 
Donald Dugan, Charles Ed
mondson, Lilly Elliot, Steven 
F a rre l l ,  Dawn Faucher, 
Janice Fischer.

Polly Flaum, Christopher 
Fogg, Suzanne Frost, Carolyn 
Furbish, M aria Genneris, 
B e th  Gilroy, C h r is t in e  
Hecker, Donna Herrick.

Janet Johnson, Tara Kane, 
Bradford Kidney, Rodney 
Klukas, Scott Kuhniy, Ellen 
Kukulka, Kristine Lamot, 
Janet Leonard.

Lisa Letendre, Mary Ellen 
Levitt, Kimberly Lonsdale, 
G reg o ry  L o ta s , C h arles 
Lougee, Suzanne Marquis, Jill 
Mazanec, Sean MePadden.

Antoinette Merrigan, Sarah 
Mitchell, Kim Morse, 'Teresa 
Okabrick, Daniel Osborn, Lisa 
Pari'zeau, Kim P erro tta , 
David Peters.

Rocco Petrella, Thomas 
Phelps, Tim Poloskl, Daniel 
R encurrel, Russell Saldi, 
Christine Sawyer, Nocholas 
Scuta, Darlene Spencer.

B rian  Sykes, M ichael 
Thibert, Richard Viileneuve, 
M arc W alton, K im berly 
Wetherell, Michael Yamarik, 
Barbara Zitkus.
Grade 8
High h o n o rs

Jeffrey Anderson, Cheryl 
Bradway, Colleen Chase, Lisa 
Coleman, Susan Crane, Karen 
D elfino , R o b e rt D uley, 
Michelle Edmondson.

Georgianne Fastaia, Robert 
Fraleigh, .Joan Froehlich, 
Tammy Ganey, Lvnda hefh 
Garow, Andrea Ginn, Eileen 
Goldstein, Nancy Gould.

Kurt Grochowski, Jeffrey 
Guttman, Paula Kayan, Jef
frey Kelly, Polly Leonard,
Jennifer Lutts, Ken Magnon, 
Philip Marciano.

Marliese Margotta, Deirdre 
MePadden, David Mitchell, 
Edward Moynihan, Sue Par- 
dus, Kelley Pearson, Scott 
Peterson, Jennifer Ramsay.

Michael Rencurrel, Monica 
Scholtz, James Shakin, Ingrid 
Shockey, Glenn Stambo.

Lorraine Stigas, Carol Strnad, 
Susan Walker, Daniel Yee, 
Frank Zitkus. 
h o n o rs

Catherine Aude, Gretchen 
Bauckman, Anita Borysevicz, 
Maria Brown, Gregory Busey, 
Daniel Carroll, Randall Car- 
tier, Valerie Clott.

Sherry Cohen, Ken Cook, 
Dawn Cook, Elise Crimmins, 
Joseph Cristofani, Mary Beth 
Crowley, Helen Curtis, James 
Deam.

Mary DiBenedetto, Eileen 
Dillon, Woodruff Driggs, 
Eleanor Fabiano, Elizabeth 
Fairfield, Kevin Farrington, 
K a th leen  F ay , M ichelle  
Flythe.

Jon Folstad, Rachel Galvin, 
Carla Godi, Robert Goehring, 
Eric Gottier, Carole Goulet, 
B e th  G r o t to n ,  D e n ise  
Grunberg.

Erin Gyolai, Kenneth Hall, 
L o ri H a rd in g ,  L e s l ie  
Hautanen, Keith Jam inet, 
Kathleen Kehoe, Mary Kelly, 
Judith Keppner.

R obert Kynbel, Sheila 
K o w a lc z y k , J a n i c e  
Krassowski, Marcia Kuhniy, 
Edward Kurtzman, Brandy 
K u tsa v a g e , Ann M arie  
Lachut, Jeffrey Lang.

Patricia Lee, Denise Leten
dre, Brian Llimares, Robert 
Martin, Thomas Melia, Diane 
M o ritz , J a m e s  N e lso n , 
Richard Niemezyk.

Geraldine North, Penni 
O’Brien, C hristine Pane, 
Richard Peacock, Douglas 
Pelham, Michele Perriolat, 
R on P in k h a m , S u san  
Pronovost.

Leona Prucha, Carol Rado, 
S tefan  R e lc h l., M ichael 
R hodes, P au l R ouleau , 
W illiam  Rozm an, Robyn 
Samuels, Gena Sawyer.

Judith  Scanlon, Tamson 
Schwebel, Susan Simmonds, 
Todd Stavens, Mark St. Ger
main, John Storo, Robin Taft, 
Donals ’Theriaque.

Sean T h e r ia u lt ,  Susan 
’Thompson, Felicia Toni, Ran
dy Toth, David Tubbs, Bridget 
West, Barry Wick, Wendy 
W igg lesw orth , R eb ecca  
Wimmer, John 'Yanusas.

Unconditional
Guarantool

’W

m
low

a a .

IjW fM h of thoM idvortlood Itomt it raquktd to bo ratdHy 
™ ovoloblt (or Mio at or botow tho odvtrtttod price In toeh 

AkP Storo, oMOpt a t tpocHtceUy noted ki thit ed.

A & P  IS  A B U T C H E R  S H O P P E

INELESS BEEF

IWJ'tPJi'H", IM'JI , IL M

B O n O M  BOUND ROUND 

BONELESS CHUCK CHUCK 

SHOULDEB ĉfifcK
r ASP ISA COUNTRir MAM PoUk SNOPPS

FULLY COOKED  
WATER AD DE D

SMOKED
HAMS

S H A N K
P O R T IO N

I

i

SEEDLESS COLOSSAL - "48” SIZE

NAVE 
ORANGE

48" SIZE 
for

CONTADINA
• l O M A l f )  C A  P  ) i

pastf i?()z c m  I
• M L W E D  ^

f f ) MAi n[ S 14 OZ
• SLI CED

TOMATOES 14 OZ 2
iMIX OR ■  

MATCH ■  
CANS ■

I ' l n l . i d i n  ^  .X

' .

( lo hi I ■ 1:

^COUNTRY STYLE OR

i . O ' M l . l d l l U

IV esdbapexauntr

PILLSBURY 
UTTERMILK 

BISCUITS

ASSORTED VARIETIES - CAT FOOD

PURINA 
VARIETY

RKEY SAL I S STEAK

0/

RIGATONI-REG.OR

RONZONI
THIN
S PA G H E ni

m m
A SUPERS BLEND-RICH 
IN BRAZILIAN COFFEES

EIGHT O’CLOCK 
1 -lb . COFFEE

M b. bag

I LIMIT ONE COUPON PER FAMILV 
[ VALID FEB. 12-18. 1978 'AP-2

6 0 0 .jT nsrj—

SAVE
A  SUPERB BLENO-RICH 
IN BRAZILIAN COFFEES

EIGHT O’CLOCK I 
3 -lb . COFFEE

3-lb. bag

IL IM IT  ONE COUPON PER FAMILY 
IV A LID  FEB. 12-18, 1978 a P-2 I

jo in

SAVE 20<
97% CAFFEINE FREE

A&P
COFFEE

M b. vac. can

LIM IT ONE COUPON PER FAMILY 
L VALID FEB. 12-18, 1978 AP-2 

fiffi

SAVE 10‘
A&P-SLICED-WHITE

PREM IUM
BREAD

20 OZ. loaf

IL IM IT  ONE COUPON PER FAMILY 
IV A LIO  FEB. 12-18. 1978 AP-2

PRICES EFFECTIVE FEB 12-18, 1978

V U t M S  FOR SALE NOT AVAILABLE TO WHOLESALERS OR RETAIL DEALERS
WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT SALES TO 3 PACKAGES ON ANY ITEM UNLESS OTHERWISE NOTED 

____________________________________  NOT RESPONSIBLE FOR TYPOGRAPHICAL ERRORS.,

ButlllM t

Reviewing sale items
Gary Yomans, manager of D&L at the Parkade, and Diane Johnson 

of the store’s sales staff, look over some of the items being offered at 
the Washington's Birthday sale. The sale starts today and goes through 
Feb. 20 at all D&L stores. (Herald photo by Pinto)

Snow adds t o  car woes
DETROIT (UPI) — Relentless winter 

weather cost the auto industry at least 50.- 
000 sales in January and industry analysts 
say it may do even more damage this 
month.

U.S. automakers blame blizzards in the 
Midwest and Northeast for trimming at 
least 42,000 January sales and holding the 
60-day sales figure 8 percent below last 
year.

Im p o rts , which depend le ss  on 
Midwestern sales, lost close to 8.000 
deliveries but still managed to pull 23 per

cent ahead of last year's comparable 60- 
day period.

Effects of the most recent wintry 
onslaught in the Northeast have not yet 
been calculated. But analysts expect the 
blizzard will take a heavy toll on both 
domestic and import sales in the region.

That comes at a time when U.S. 
automakers are looking hungrily for an 
end to a 60-day sales slump that is begin
ning to shake even the most optimistic 
company officials who predicted 1978 
would be a boom vear.

Rogers had great year
Rogers Corp. reports the best year in its 

history, with 1977 net sales of $57,938,000 
and net earnings of $1,653,000 or $1.76 per 
share, compared with 1976 sales of $50,- 
643,000 and earnings of $1,602,000 or $1.71 
per share.

"Lower earnings in the first half of the 
year," said Norman L. Greenman, presi
dent of Rogers, "were more than offset in 
the strong second half — by far the best six 
months in our history." He said this was 
the 19th year "of approximately 14 per

cent compounded sales and earnings 
growth."

Rogers reported major operating gains 
achieved in the divisions manufacturing 
its Mektron interconnection components 
for the electronics industry and its Poron 
polyurethane products for the shoe in
dustry. Shipments to its two largest 
markets — electronics and automotive — 
were up significantly, and sales to the 
footwear and electrical industries also in
creased.

Offices getting scarce
Manchester and East Hartford are 

among the Hartford area towns where of
fice space is becoming scarce, according 
to a private study by the Farley Co., a 
Hartford-based commercial real estate 
firm.

In Manchester and East Hartford, as 
well as W ethersfield , Rocky Hill, 
Newington and Glastonbury, the Farley 
survey shows rentable offices at an all 
time low of four percent.

Downtown Hartford office space has 
fallen from a December 1975 level of near
ly 25 percent to slightly under seven per

cent as of December 1977, according to the 
study. Suburban office facilities in the 
north and west areas have also shown a 
dramatic vacancy decrease to under 13 
percent.

Over a half million square feet of prime 
offices were leased in greater Hartford in 
1977 compared to 200,000 square feet per 
year in the 1960s.

Peter Holmes, vice president of Farley 
Co. said that “should leasing continue at 
its present rate and new construction not 
start, greater Hartford could well run out 
of office space before the end of 1978,”

Joins realty firm
James B. Morrison of Manchester has recently joined 

the sales staff of Blanchard and Rosetto Realtors, 189 W. 
Center St. He will be selling residential real estate.

A native of Ellsworth, Maine, Morrison grew up in 
Maine and the state of Washington. He is an Army 
Veteran, and was formerly employed by the federal 
government and worked in Connecticut as a surveyor and 
in construction layout for five years.

In 1973, Morrison was employed in a property manage
ment position at Eastern Real Estate.

He and his wife, Joyce, live at 84 Congress St.

New Stanley executive
WESTFIELD, Mass. (UPI) — H. L. Tower has been 

hired as president and chief executive officer of Stanley 
Home Products, an international company which 
employs 600 people in this city and neighboring 
Easthampton.

He replaces Homer G. Perkins, 61, as head of the com
pany. Perkins, who has served as president since 1970, 
will continue as chairman of the board.

„  . .  . Tower is a native of New Haven, Conn., and a graduateJames B. IVIorrison of Cornell University.

Rogers sells Bemol firm
louvers and dampers on air conditioning 
and wire drawing equipment. ' 

Bemol was acquired by Rogers in 1971 
and has been operated by that corporation 
out of its Engineered Products Division in 
Willimantic. Richard Bangs, marketing 
manager of the division, said the Jtemol 
business no longer fits Rogers’ overall 
manufacturing and marketing plan.

Transfer of title was made final Feb. 9 
when Rogers and Rose Industries officials 
met in Rogers.

Rose Industries of Elmwood has 
purchased the Bemol lubricants business 
from Rogers Corp. of Rogers.

According to John L. BTay, owner and 
president of Rose Industries, the company 
has acquired all formulations of the 
Molybdenum-disulfide based Bemol 
products as well as the Bemol and Moll- 
spray trade names for lubricants.

The Bemol products have extremely 
high temperature resistance, up to 650° 
Fahrenheit. They are used in a variety of 
applications including lubrication of

I T T  to  s e ll h o m e  s u b s id ia ry
GREENWICH (UPI) -  S ta r re tt  

Housing Corp. of New York plans to buy 
International Telephone and Telegraph’s 
Levitt Corp. homebuilding subsidiary for 
$30 million.

The sale of the Greenwich-based firm 
that builds single family houses is the last 
of the divestiture deals required under 
court orders that perm itted ITT’s 
purchase of Hartford Insurance Group in 
19)1.

The deal must now be approved by U S. 
District Judge M. Joseph Blumenfeld.

Although the Justice Department and 
I'TT signed a consent decree requiring the 
corporation to sell Levitt & Sons Inc. 
within three years, the sale never took 
place within that period.

Blumenfeld then put the company under 
the control of a trustee, Victor Palmier! & 
Co., in 1975. The asset management firm 
reorganized Levitt & Sons into Levitt 
Corp. and negotiated the deal with 
Starrett.

I’TT said the Levitt sale is for less than 
the company’s book value.

1

ALL FOOD MART STORES OPEN SUNDAY 9 A.M. TO 4 P.M.

DUE TO THE STORM
S o m e  ite m s  a t Food M a r t  m a y  be o u t o f s to c k . If so 

p lease  ask  fo r a ra in c h e c k , w h ic h  is good a n y tim e  you  
shop. Food M a r t  a lw a y s  a p p re c ia te s  you r c o n s id e ra tio n .

Food Mart announces 
a new line of
“ N o  F r i l l s ”
Generic Labels
It's the no name products 
that will save you 10 to 35 
per cent over other brands.

WALDBAUM'S

Food Mart
CHECK OUR VALUE 

PACKED 8 PAGE 
CIRCULAR FOR 
BIG SAVINGS!

U.S. GOVT. INSPECTED
GRADE A ’

T u r k e y s
HENS AND TOMS 

10/20 LBS.

LB.

U.S.D.A. CHOICE - BEEF

Top Round 
Steak

$ 1.79 LB.

U S D  A CHOICE-BEEF

Bottom Round Roast
U S.D A CHOICE

Porterhouse Steak
U S D A. CHOICE

T - Bone Steak BEEF LOIN
U S D A. CHOICE (WHOLE)

Boneless Beef Briskets
LUNDY FRESH

Pork Shoulders
FOOD CLUB

Meat & Beef Franks
^ ---------------------------------------------------------

Chock Full 
O' Nuts

Coffee
ALL PURPOSE GRIND 
1 LB. VACUUM CAN

♦2.65

(CRYOVAC 
WRAPPED' LB

U.S.D .A . CHDICE 
BEEF LDIN

SIRLOIN
STEAK

♦1.59
HEINZ

KEG O' 
KETCHUP

32 OZ. BOHLE

79

WISHBONE
ITALIAN

DRESSING
16 OZ. BOHLE

69
6 0Z  CAN

Gaylord Towels
CONTADINA

Tomato Paste 
Del Monte Peas
CAMPBELLS

Chicken Noodle Soup
NI0LETS

Whole Kernel Corn
FOOD CLUB

Mushroom Soup

WHITE OR ASSORTED 
120 COUNT PKG

t702
CAN

10 70Z 
CAN

120Z
CAN

4
3
5
4

FOR

FOR

37c
95c
89c
95c
99c

lOVzOZ
CAN 5 fo r  $1 .

CRISP
CALIFORNIA

P a s c a l
C e le r y
LOW LOW PRICE

BUNCH

SWEET LUSCIOUS

FRESH FLORIDA

S t r a w 
b e r r ie s

PINT

IMPORTED
PERLETTE

Seedless
Grapes

LOW LOW PRICE

FRESH
RED RIPE
Florida 

Tomatoes
12 OZ. CELLO PKG.

H o o d  
Ic e  C r e a m

PEPPERIOGE FARM

Layer Cakes
MRS. PAULS

Fried Clams
TOP FROST

Fish Sticks
SARA LEE

Coffee Rings

ALL FLAVORS 
'/: GALLON CARTON

ALL FLAVORS 
17 OUNCE PKG.

5 OUNCE PKG.

16 OUNCE PKG

9Vi OZ. PKG.

H o o d
S o u r  C r e a m PINT

CONTAINER

$1.09 Cottage Cheese
FLORIDA CITRUS

89c Orange Juice
FOOD MART

89c White Bread

160UNCE
CONTAINER

* 2 GALLON 
CARTON

REGULAR OR 20 OZ
SANDWICH LOAF FOR

TIP TOP

79c St. Louis Rye Bread I LB LOAF

In fairness to our customers, we reserve the right to limit sales to 3 pkgs. of any Item except where otherwise noted.. 
Items ottered for sale not available In case lots or toother retail dealers or wholesalers. Not responsible for typographical errors.
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I Om ar Shriners to take 145 
to the circus on Saturday

Shriners have as much fun at the circus as do the children they take there loi' llie-luddie 
Show on Saturday,. These are Omar Shrine Club members at the 1977 Kiddie Show. Tlicv 
are all looking skyward because of a big ball one of the,clowns had .speared into llie .m . ami 
everyone is supposed to send it along to the next section. (Courtesy of Sphinx Temple 
Shrine)

FTC OKs agreement 
in mail order credit

WASHINGTON (UPI) -  The Federal 
Trade Commission, in the first action of 
its kind, Tuesday accepted an agreement 
from a big mail order house not to dis
criminate against women in approving 
charge accounts.

The proposed complaint which led to the 
settlement charged, among other things, 
that Aldens Inc., refused to give credit to 
women who listed their occupation as 
"waitress" while at the same time having 
no problem with male applicants who 
listed their job as "waiter.”

The Chicago-based mail order house 
does business throughout the United 
States.

The FTC said the consent agreement 
which the firm signed is the first accepted 
by the commission under the Equal Credit 
Opportunity Act of 1974.

The FTC did not calculate how many 
women might have been turned down for 
credit at Aldens, but a commission lawyer 
said she assumed the number was 
"significant.”

The order which Aldens signed requires 
the company to contact ail waitresses who 
were denied credit from Oct. 28,1975, un
til March 22,1977, inviting them to reapp
ly, and to consider the new applications 
without regard to sex.

The proposed complaint, however, went 
beyond the waitress situation. It also 
alleged that Aldens:

—Wrongfully asked the marital status of 
its applicants.

—Wrongfully ordered credit ratings on 
the husbands of female applicants, white 
not requiring credit reports on the wives 
of male applicants.

—Did not consider child support 
payments as part of the woman’s income.

—Refused to approve joint charge ac
counts for couples in cases where the 
woman was still using her maiden name.

—Failed to tell applicants who were 
turned down that it was because of.a bad 
credit rating, and the source of that bad 
rating, as required by law.

PINEHURST POT ROAST OR SHORT RIBSl
(U.S.D.A. CHOICE)

For Those Who Have a Flair for Flavor . . .
U8DA Cholc* 
Scml-BonelM*

CHUCK
POT
ROAST n .i9
Serve with brown gravy, vegetable and 
mashed potatoea._________________

PINEHURST U8DA CHOICE

B E E F  ^  ^  ,

SHORT Q X ^
R I B S
Braise and serve with vegetables.

(If your freezer is low, our meat men will gladly freezer wrap 
several of these Pot Roasts and 2 or lots of Short Ribs...)

LENTEN FISH
Fraehly Frozen 

BLOCK ISLAND

WHOLE U8DA 
CHOICE

TEHDERLOIHS
SWORDHSH $ 3 , 2 9

lb.

FREEZER MEATS
If you want to fill your 
freezer Frank Toros will 
quote you on Hinds, 
Chucks, Pork Loins or 
any USDA Choice Meat 
Cut.

FRESH ROUNDER
and Haddock 

Filleta
Fresh Oysters

We know many who 
prefer Meat Loaf or 
Meat Balls to Steak...

BUMBLE BEE 
CHUNK LIGHT
TUMA FISH

oz. can

85<

USDA CHOICE

GROUND
CHUCK

*1.19.
Use it for meatloaf or 
meat Hamburg Patties

TENDER
VITTLES
12 oz. pkg. 
An Flavors

65«
HERSHEY MINI

CHOC BITS

*1.19
12 oz.

MIHCED
CLAMS
6W oz. can

89<

COLESLAW 
Mr. ITALIAN 

OUVE SALAD
From Stanley 

NUTMEG BRAND

KIELBASA

SHURFINE REAL

CHOC BITS

*1.19
12 oz.

^ i m  to Pinehurst tor too best meat and Lettuce in town...Jumbo 
White Eggs...Bird Food and Sunflower Seeds. Open Hi 8 P.M. Thurs. 
and Fri.

PINEHURST GROCERY INC.

The Sphinx Teinple Shrine Circus 
opens today at the Hartford State Ar
mory. Tonight is Shrine Night, which 
will feature many of the Shrine 
musical groups and units in a parade 
before the circus opens at 7:45.

But for Omar Shrine Club of the 
Greater Manchester area, the big 
day is Saturday, Feb. 18, when it 
takes 145 Manchester youngsters for 
the annual Saturday morning Kiddie 
Show which starts at 8:15.

That means Shriners are up and 
collecting youngsters at 7 a.m. in 
order to get them onto buses and 
other means of transportation and 
over to Hartford for the show. Some 
vehicles are used to transport han
dicapped ch ild ren  or those in 
wheelchairs.

But in the main, buses will pick up 
children at several schools. There 
will be 30 Shriners and other 
chaperones handling the children on 
the buses. And they will also make 
sure the children get candy treats at 
the circus.

The cochairmen for Omar are Ian 
Wright and Roger Chadwick, who 
have been in charge for several 
years. Additional chaperones are:

Milton Turkington, Mr. and Mrs. 
Bob Ledoux, Randy Brown, Stan 
Baldwin, Bob Petersen, Bob Haugh, 
Art Tinsz, Barbara Haugh, Omar 
P resident Will Chadwick, Tom 
Tracy, Don Crawford, Bob Clifford.

Also, Ken Jones, Will Douglas, 
Phyllis Volz, Mr. and Mrs. Alan

Krob, Mr. and Mrs. Norm Bjorkman, 
Hoyt Stilson, Joan Lane, Bernie 
Trott, Mayor Steve Penny, Mr. and 
M rs. P ie rce  A rm strong, C lint 
Jerome, Charlotte Olfford, Norm 
Varney, Ed Rettig, Quentin Grant, 
and social workers from the town 
school system who have helped 
select the children attending.

The Hamid-Morton Circus is 
producing the show again this year, 
and 21 of the 23 acts are new, many 
playinj; in the United States for the 
first time.

This will be the 46th annual circus 
sponsored  by Sphinx T em ple 
Shriners.

There are matinee performances 
Wednesday through Saturday at 1; 30. 
Sunday and Monday matinees are at 
2 p.m.

The show tonight through Sunday is 
at 7:45; and on Sunday night, the 
final show will begin at 6:30.

Tickets are available at Room 100 
of the Hartford Armory, on the first 
floor left as you enter the vestibule. 
For ticket information, call 278-1110.

Dr. Leslie Sternberg 
CEA conference guest

Dr. Leslie Sternberg, associate 
professor at Lamar University, 
Beaumont, Texas, and a former 
junior high school teacher in South 
Windsor, was the keynote speaker at 
the Connecticut Education Associa
tion midwinter conference recently 
in Hartford.

Dr. Sternberg has become a 
leading specialist in the education of 
the handicapped and has authored 
many articles for professional jour
nals.

The subject of the conference was 
the new f^ e ra l law on Education for 
All Handicapped Children. The

Manchester Board of Education 
received its first flowthrough funds 
from the federal government last fall 
under the new act. The funds are 
aimed at children who have not been 
previously served or only partially 
served by special services in speech, 
health, social work or special educa
tion.

Attending from Manchester were 
several members of the Manchester 
Education Association and represen
tative of the Board of Directors, 
Board of Education, PTA Council 
PTA for Exceptional Children and 
the school administration.

Now tfiero^ a  WOndei^Bread M ode w ith Butlerm hkl

Herê KK off to prove 
kids eat it up.

Now you have two soft, fresh 
VC^nder breads to choose from! 
Regular Wonder—and new 
Wonder Made with 
Buttermilk. M m m m . . .  all 
the old-fashioned 
buttermilk goodness you

love. All the soft V&bnder freshness 
your kids love. N ext time you 

send lunch, send it on new 
Wonder Made with 
Buttermilk. Your kids’ll eat it 
up—and you’ll save 10*.

■ r_______ sove10<iNMiyL
l] | k  X  /  IOC o f f  a n y  s iz e  lo a f  ( l A ^
11 111  ]  M  J i  111 W o n d e r ’ B r e a d  V Ii M i i i i i H i i i i L  /  /Vtade w ith  B u tte rm ilk

WONDER ^  w sMBf
1 '^  Mr. OrOGW: This coupon will bBreddemed (or 10* plus 5* handling. PROVIDED: 0)\bufBC«ivt it on a FBtailtalB of

the product specified hereon. Any other use constitutes fraud. (2) Mhj mail it to ITT Conlinenial BMUng Co.. Box 
1334, CKnton. Iowa 52734. (3) Mxj supply, on requast, invoices proving sufficient stock purchases to cover 

coupons presented for redempDon. Customer must pay any safes tax. Void where prohibited, taxed or restricted /  M  ^  
by law. Offer good only In U.S.A. Cash value 1/20*. Limit one coupon per package. Void aflerAugust 31.1978, ( I V M f

oi976.ContlnentarBa1^gCo.| j  W0-7S-M44-B028 I
(WVonderBreadisareQislOfedtrademarkof ^ -------------------------------- --------------------- -----

ITT Continental Baking Co.

For
Homo Dtlivory 

Phono 647-9946

'̂ 1
PWCC: TW04TY CEf(T8

Outside today
Pair Umifht with low* in the tocai. 

Partly tunny Thuraday wiUi hlfha in 
the mid JOi Outlook fair Friday; In- 
rreatini rkiudinen Saturday, chance 
ol mow or rain Sunday National 
weather map on paze UR

Council creates unit on handicapped
The East Hartford Town Council 

Tuesday night voted to establish a 
Commission on Services for the Han
dicapped.

The council also approved a 
rewritten job description of town 
planner.

Town Council Chairman George A. 
Dagon proposed the ordinance which 
described a nine-member commis
sion to study the conditions and needs 
of the handicapped persons in the 
community.

There are about 5,000 handicapped 
persons in East Hartford, Dagon 
said

During a brief public bearing 
which preceded the regular Town 
Council meeting, citizens supported 
the proposed ordinance with opinions 
that the .handicapped needed help 
from the town, as there are some 
handicapped persons who "don't get 
out at all.”

It may take two or three months, 
however, before a commiuion is ap
pointed. A spokesman from the 
mayor's office said the notice of the 
council's approval of the ordinance 
has to be published, and Mayor 
Richard Blackstone must present a 
list of persons he recommends for

appointment to the commission for 
the council’s consideration and ap
proval before the commission can be 
set up.

In an a c tio n  th a t  took the 
Republican minority members by 
surprise, the council approved a 
rewritten job description of the town 
planner which downgrades the posi
tion.

Republican M inority L eader 
Esther B. Clarke protested the 
proposal because she said, there was 
not enough time for the council to 
study it beforehand.

Educators approve hike 
in snow removal budget

The Board of Education Tuesday 
night approved the |5,000 proposed 
for snow removal in the 1978-79 
budget with few questions asked.

The 12,500, approved last year with 
reservation and after a cut in the 
request because "it wasn’t supposed 
to snow this winter "is long gone, and 
the account is in the red for close to 
$400.

The board wasn't as free or un- 
(^uestioning about increasing other 
line items. In most cases it slashed 
dollars from maintenance accounts.

One maintenance position, present
ly unfilled, was cut for a savings of 
$13,043.

In the 15 other areas discussed in 
the first three hours of the workshop 
session, $128,446 was cut from the 
propos^ $175,541 for line items.

Funds for tree  spraying and 
removal, fire hydrants, flag pole 
repair, bells, clocks, intercoms, and 
elevator maintenance were left in
tact.

The biggest cut Tuesday was for 
site work. A cut of $70,000 was made

in the proposed $157,364 to repair and 
maintain playground area, parking 
areas, and drives at most of the 19 
schools.

In making this cut, the board 
directed the superintendent to use his 
discretion to decide which jobs were 
most needed.

The athletic fields account was cut 
$5,710. The largest amount budgeted 
in this account is for work at Penney. 
Donald Cramer, Penney principal, 
told the board there is a severe need 
to relocate the discus throwing area 
away from other track and field 
events.

Becauuse of a serious accident last 
spring, Cramer wants the area 
relocated and partially caged. The 
caging would prevent the discus from 
going the wrong way Cramer said.

Penney also wants to relocate a 
softball diamond because the present 
site is too close to property lines. The 
present field has never been com
pleted, so the girls’ softball teams 
have played home games on fields at 
Stevens and Goodwin Schools.

Because of the fencing account was 
also cut, fencing for the athletic field 
at Penney is in limbo. Cramer said 
fencing would keep out vandals at 
night and game crashers at paid 
sports events.

The superintendent has already 
shaved $12,500 for fencing. He 
originally planned to ask for fencing 
around the EHHS football field.

D r. D ig g s, c a ll in g  th is  a 
maintenance budget, decided to give 
priority to what’s there. “ If it's 
there, take care of it. If we haven’t 
had it, we’ll forget it this year.”

The board decided to put a hold on 
the figure submitted for electrical 
work until it could take a hard look at 
reports on a proposed energy saving 
device for Penney.

According to Ron Wilkie, plant 
supervisor, the device, based on 
current electrical rates, would pay 
for itself in two years. Wilkie said the 
savings on energy consumption at 
Penney is estimated at $16,000 a 
year.

C East Hanford polica report
Carlton Benoit, 35, of Hartford, 

wanted by East Hartford Police in 
connection with the alleged beating 
of an East Hartford woman last 
week, surrendered to Las Vegas 
authorities Tuesday.

The woman, Germaine Cameron, 
34, died Sunday at St. Francis 
Hospital, H artford. Police are 
awaiting the results of an autopsy 
report bitf suspect the death was the 
result of the beating.

E ast Hartford Police have a

warrant out on Benoit charging him 
with Second-degree assault and un
lawful restraint. Ms. Cameron had 
told police that she was bound and 
gagged and beaten by Benoit on Feb. 
8. She went to the hospital after she 
managed to free herself. She was 
treated twice and released, her 
daughter told police. She died Sun
day.

Clarence A. Drumm, East Hart
ford Police chief said he will file 
extradition papers if Benoit does not 
return voluntarily to Connecticut.

3
Marie W. Dziedzic, 19, of 445 Burn

side Ave., E ast H artford, was 
charged Tuesday with fourth-degree 
larceny (shoplifting), and interfering 
with a police officer. She was 
released on her promise to appear in 
court in East Hartford, March 6.

Bonnie Dzikiewicz, 24, of 469 
Tolland St., was charged Tuesday 
with threatening, possession of 
marijuana, and criminal attempt to 
commit first-degree assault. No 
court date was given.

Penney defeats Enfield
By BILL McAVOY

Correspondent
Playing its third game in four days, 

CCIL basketball champ Penney High 
registered a 55-32 win over Enfield 
High last night in Enfield.

The victory was the Knights’ 11th 
in a row and pegged their overall 
record at 17-2. Penney winds up the 
regular season campaign Friday 
night at crosstown East Hartford

High. Enfield is winless in 19 outings.
Enfield, like Hall the night before, 

utilized a box-and-one defense the 
first quarter and took a 10-6 lead. The 
Knights tightened up defensively the 
second period, holding the Raiders to 
a single bucket and winding up with a 
17-12 halftime edge.

Each side had 6 points the third 
stanza with Courtney McLaughlin 
tallying all 6 for Enfield, 

llie  Knights ran away with the con

test the final period scoring 31 points, 
a season high.

Lindsay James had 27 points and 
Mike Kononchik 9 for Penney while 
McLaughlin had 14 for Enfield.

Penney (55) James 11-5-27, Grady 4-0- 
8, Kononchik 3-3-9, Burns 0-3-3, Ricard 1- 
0-2, Guzzardi 2-0-4, Falvey 1-0-2. Totals 
2211-55.

Enfield (32) McCoughlin 4-6-14, 
Flower 4-2-10, Conte 1-0-2, Whittle 2-0-4, 
Shirley 1-0-2, Reegan 0-0̂ ). Totals 12-8-32.

EHHS upsets Windham
Two free throws by Ed Berry with 

36 seconds left clinched East Hart
ford High’s 57-53 upset win over 
Windham High last night in East 
Hartford.

The win was the Hornets’ 10th in 15 
league outings. East Hartford is 10-7 
overall. Windham dropped to 10-6 in 
the league and 10-7 overall with the 
loss. It was the Whippets’ fifth con
secutive loss.

Berry wound up with 12 points 
followed by Tyler Jones (11) and 
Karl Grabowski (10). Steve Plesz, 
Tom Kokoska and Chris Risley each 
had 14 points for Windham.

The W hippets outscored the 
Hornets from the field, 25-21, but 
East Hartford had a 15-3 edge from 
the charity stripe to score the vic
tory.

East Hartford is at Conard High in 
West Hartford tonight in a makeup 
tilt.

East Hartford (57) Grabowski 5-0-10, 
Behy 3-6-12, Lawton 2-1-5, Jalbert 3-0-6, 
Jones 4-Ml, Bolduc 1-1-3, Kaspar 0-2-2, 
Eden 0̂ )-0, Plefka 3-2-8. Totals 21-15-57.

Windham (53) Plesz 7-0-14, Shea 4-1-9, 
Risley 6-2-14, Kokoska 7-0-14, Williams 1- 
0-2, Felie 0-0-0, Marrotte 04M). Totals 25- 
3-53.

ERA is OK
HARTFORD (UPI) -  

The seemingly annual ef
fort to have the state res
cind its ratification of the 
Equal Rights Amendment 
has failed.

The Government Ad
ministration and Policy 7-Z 
Tuesday rejected a request 
to hold a public hearing on 
a rescind motion.

The vote means that un
less the panel reverses 
itself or it gets the support 
of a majority of House or 
Senate members the mo
tion is dead for th is  
legislative session. Neither 
is likely.

Same Source

Black and white pepper 
come from the same red 
berry that grows In clusters 
on a perennial climbing 
vine.

YouH  crumbls at ths savings
on our Pann Dutch Cookies

The PoP Shoppe offere you the fineet quality soda at tremendous 
8avlngs...about V4 price of Coke, Canada Dry and Schweppes. A 
case of 24 10-oz. bottles, only $2.79 (plus a one-time refundable 
deposit on the case.) And where else can you find such flavor 
selections -16 regular -10 diet - 26 ftibu/oue tlwon. So whatever 
your taste buds tell you, we’re bound to please. And while your 
taste buds are busy enjoying our great tasting soda, treat them to 
our great tasting Penn. Dutch Cookies. Five yummy flavors - 
Chocolate Chip, Oatmeal, Dutch Sugar, Walnut & Peanut Butter. 
A 1V4 lb. box regularly $1.39 now thru Feb. 26th only $1.19.

Tho POP SHOPPE 
MANCHESTER
249 Spsnosr 8L (M lae tn U o K M A in r)

The first that Mrs. Clarke knew 
about the proposal was when copies 
were distributed shortly after the 
meeting began, she said. She also 
said she had no knowledge that the 
job description was being rewritten 
or that there was a need for it.

The m ayor's proposal would 
decrease the town planner's salary to 
$16,000. Town Planner David Juliano. 
who will resign Feb. 28. now receives 
about $20,000. Development Director 
Warren Sullivan receives $21,000

The educational qualifications of 
the job were also changed. According 
to the new description, the candidate 
would need only a bachelor or 
associate's degree in the planning 
area as well as experience in 
municipal or professional planning.

A m aster's degree in a field 
relating to planning was the previous 
requirement.

Mrs. Clarke said that Walter M 
Forrest, chairman ol the Planning 
and Zoning Commission, hadn t 
heard of the job reclassification 
either. She said Forrest was con
cerned with lowering of education 
requirements and suitable reduction 
of experience in the field.

“The PCZ is used to expert advice 
from the town planner in making 
decisions,” Mrs. Clarke said.

Mrs. Clarke requested the item be 
tabled so she and others could have 
time to study the proposal and check 
it with the town charter. She said she 
was assured that the proposal wasn't 
in opposition to the charter. Her

request was voted down by the 
Democratically-controlled Council 

the mayor wants to adver
tise fur a new candidate before 
Juliano's resignation takes effect.

Referring to the town planner's 
qualifications. Mrs. Clarke said, "I 
feel that the town planner should be 
an expert in town plans and his work 
should mesh with the development 
director’s work in attracting new 
business for the town rather than the 
town planner being a subordinate of 
(he Department of Development"

"We are in a process of updating 
the town plan,” she added, "and now 
to bring in someone with less exper
tise in the long-awaited town com
prehensive plan seems counter 
productive.”

East Hartford bulletin board
F a rm la iu l  riglilH

The Hartford Group of the Sierra 
Club will sponsor an informal debate 
tonight at 7:30 in the study lounge of 
the East Hartford Library, 840 Main 
St.

The meeting will discuss the ad
v isab ility  of the purchase of 
farmland development rights by the 
state.

Speakers will be Dr. Aubrey 
Birkelbach of the University of Hart
ford and Donald Tuttle of the Connec
ticut Department of Agriculture. 
P ro g r a m  c a n c e le d

The women's basketball and 
volleyball program at East Hartford 
High School will be canceled tonight 
and will continue Feb. 22.

The Department of Parks and 
Recreation announced the cancela
tion. It is caused by a makeup girls' 
basketball game and by a wrestling 
match.
>len meet tonight

The East Hartford Department of 
Parks and Recreation’s muscle tone 
and conditioning program for men 
which was postponed last week, will 
be held tonight from 7:30 to 8:45 p.m. 
at Langford School.

East Hartford men may register 
for the eight-week program by 
calling the Parks and Recreation of

fice at 289-2781, extension 317, before 
4:30 p.m,

PTA Council
The East Hartford PTA Council 

will m eet tonight at 8 at the 
Hockanum School, 191 Main St. 
Frank DiGregorio, a strong propo
nent of the Community School con
cept will be the guest speaker. All 
those interested are invited to at
tend.

BurtiHidc Center
The Burnside Center Association of 

the East Hartford Citizen Action 
Group will meet Thursday at 7 p.m. 
at the Burnside School.

Robert Matheiu of the Department 
of Public Works will discuss street 
lighting in the area of the Burnside 
School. Following that there will be a 
discussion on foot patrol for the area. 
All residents are invited to attend.

Filni.s fo r  c l ii l t ire n
The first of a series of four free 

films for children will be shown at 
the Raymond Library Feb. 25 from 
10:15 to 11:15 a.rh. The films are 
designed for children in Grades 2-6. 
The films to be shown will be' "The 
Singing Whale,” "Chairy Tale,” 
“Case of the Elevator Duck,” and 

FreG.”

On March 25 Popeye the sailorman 
will meet Sinbad the sailor and films 
will be shown about flying, dogs, 
cats, and rabbits.

"The A stronoughts " will be 
featured on April 22 along with, 
"Where Should a Squirrel Live,” 
"About Zoos,” and Abbott and 

Costello.
The final show will be on May 20 

about "The Rink,” "The Wave,” and 
"Philip and the White Colt."

Girls and boys may sign up now in 
the children's room at the Raymond 
Library to attend. A child has to sign 
up only once to attend the entire 
series.
K.MS meeting

The Emergency Medical Service 
Commission of East Hartford will 
meet tonight at 7:30 p.m. in the Town 
Council office. The agenda originally 
planned for Monday's meeting will 
be the order of business.

The meeting was canceled Monday 
because of Lincoln's Birthday, a 
legal holiday.

Now you know
In the 1890s,' (he average American

hen laid 121 eggs a year, but today 
the average hen lays 217 eggs annual
ly.

LEARN 'N' SAVE
^ m s t r o n g

Ceiling Clinic Thurs. Feb. 16 
Manchester Location 7 pm

T

Coventry 2'x4'
Suspended panel. 
Soft textured 
plaster look, 
accoustical & fire 
retardant. Color 
matched grid 
blends with design.

431„
reg. 531 
sq. ft.

Victoria 2’x4'

Suspended panel. 
Traditional 
sculptured plaster 
effect. Acoustical, 
fire retardant. 
Color matched 
grid.

51iq. ft.

reg, 63< 
sq. ft.

'i 'Sr W ASH ABLE WHITE 
12"x12" tiles & 2'xA' panels

reg. 24  ̂sq. ft.

1 9 ^sq. ft.

DOWN EAST BARNBOARD
Paneling Clinic Thurs. Feb. 16 

Manchester Location 7 pm
Paneling Clinic & Stud Work Sat. Feb. 18, 

Ellington, 9 am & t pm

DOWNEAST

I  I h .....

PAlOTOfl|P
I 'I,

Interior Down 
East Bamboard
Eech bundle contains 
42.67 tq. ft. Coven 
approximately 38 sq.ft.

Rag. $22.00

$ 2 Q 0 0
NOW

Interior Rustic Bamboard
Mad* from lafact wtiit* pin*, rough aativn, finithad 
with parmanant stain appliad to raproduc* th* au- 
thantic waatharad look. DrsiMd to X" diiplsp adgst.

NOW R«9- $17.95

PAINT SALE
Latex Ceiling Paint

Reg. $6.95 
S A V E  $2.00

$ 4 9 5

la fe i SeniO loss
Reg. $10.95 
S A V E  $2.00

$ 0 9 5

MANCHESTER OPEN FRI. TIL 8:30
WAMCHESTEB Me iweTN ■ *!* am c r

6 M 4 S 7 SGLASTONBUBY S^awwa 
ELLINGTON S T S d i l i

at w tw  ar. aa

WILUNGTON 4 » M W
N s n a a .


